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INrrooucrtoN

The classification of the recent Moilusca, especially that of the
Mesogastropoda, is in such a srate that it is very difficult io firri o.r.,. way in the
system. specialists of certain groups of gastropods have been busy diviiing the
system in more and more subgroups and have created numerous new names.
They have split old, well known genera into numerous new genera, olten for
reasons which are difficult to understand. Almost every new classification of the
Mesogastropoda arranges genera, subfamilies, familiäs and superfamilies in a
different way.

Troschel (1856-1863), more than a century ago, had recognized that the
radula, and not the shell of the gastropods, is the most importan"t character that
can be used to unravel the natural system of the Gastropoäa. This tool can only
be used on recent representatives, since fossil radulae of Gast.opoda are not asyet known.

. The development of the scanning electronic microscopy enables us to studythe radulae with much more accuracy than is possible with light microscopy.with the radulae of a number of mesogastropods collected riainly from thecaribbean coast of columbia and additioial material for comparison from otherregions, mainly the Mediterranean and the Red sea, ,o,.,. b.u.,.hes of thenatural system in this group of gastropods are traced. Many of these had already
been revealed by Troscher (1856-1s63) and rroschel a Thiere (1865-1s93).

Me.rnnrat, METHoDS, AcKNowLEDGEMENTS

Most of the radulae studied were extracted from animals that had been col_Iected and kept under observation in an aquarium for some time. The soft tissuewas destroyed in a cold KoH solution; after some days in this sorution theradula could be extracted from the dissolved body tissue, ,rrrruily under amicroscope. The radula was rinsed in distilled *u,.. urri usually cleanedultrasonically for one to three seconds. It was then mounted, dried and coatedwith carbon and gord before. being photographed with the .;;";;g erectronicmicroscope. If possible, radurae oi..,r..ul"iräividuals or.u.i rp..i.i *.r. th,r.

Conacea. Turridae
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prepared and mounted. Five to ten photographs were usually sufficient to

ä.sc.ibe the radula of one species and document it. The radula mounts and the

shells of all Caribbean material studied have been deposited in the Rijksmuseum

van Natuurlijke Historie, Leiden, the original photographs and films in the

Paläontologisches Institut of the University of Bonn'

The terriinology for the Mesogastropoda is elucidated with the figures 1-3. In

the taenioglossate radula the central tooth (frg. 1) is accompanied by one lateral

tooth(fig.'2)oneachside.Apairofmarginalteeth,theinnermarginaltoothand
the ouiei marginal tooth, complete each row of teeth (frg. 3). These teeth are at-

tached to a flexible basement, ih...r.mb.ane of the radula. See figs. 164-167 for

theterminologyofthevarioustypesofradulaintheNeogastropoda.The
classification olTuylo. t Sohl (196,) has been used to provide a framework for

the various chaPters.

Fig.l.CentraltoothofamesogastroPodradulawiththefollowingmorphologicalcharactersin-
dicated:l,cuttingedge*ith-ai"tt"pundflankingcusps;2'serratedmaincusp;3'frontalrim;4'
front or anterior front; 5, u^rii.rs""iiL. p.ojectiÄ or Lasal tongue; 6, base; 7, anterior corner; 8,

posterior corner; 9, l^*d;;; i0, -"täi', 11.' basal platform; 12' central ridge; 13' marginal

ridge; 14, basal denticle. - iiä. z 
'I-ut"ä 

tooth.ofa mesogastropod radula with morphological

features indicated: 1, cutting 
"ä"t.' 

z, it"*t 3, main cusp; 4' inner flanking cusp; 5' outer flanking

cusp; 6, outer margin; 7, inneiliatgit; 8, outer pos-terior corner; 9' inner posterior corner; l0' cen-

tral swelling or central .iag.; Li, U"url i..ti.t.; 12, basal platform; 13, tongue-like projection of

baseorbasaltongue;14,U"...-nig3'Innerandoutermarginaltoothofamesogastropodradula
withmorphologi.ulf.utr..rlndicateä:1, apex;2'maincusp;3'i"t'flankingcuspi4'outerflank-

ing cusps; 5, outer -r.gir,; 6, inner margin; 7' stalk; 8' supporting ridge; 9' base'

This study was made possible by the hnancial support of the Deutsche

Forschungsgemeinschaft and was carried out while working in the group of

scientists united under the title "Biomineralisation" at the university of Bonn'
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under the leadership of prof. Dr. H. K. Erben (Institut für paläontorogie,
Bonn). some additional material was kindly provided by Dr. w. Rähre
(Tübingen), Prof. Dr. H. Ristedt (Bonn), and M.. E. Wils (Antwerpen;. Mythanks are due to Drs. t.C.lran Bruggen (Leiden) and E. Gittenberger
(Leiden) for critically reading through th..-Lu.r.r...ipt in order to suggest im-
provements. special thanks go to my wife for preparing all drawings and for
much help and understanding during the preparation oithis study.

MESOGASTROPODA

Vrvrpanacra

Ampullarius porphyrostomus Reeve
(pl. 1 frg. 1)

. The short, sturdy radula has 2g rows ofteeth. It has rectangular, centrar teeththat are about twice as wide as rong and have a low, triangular cutting edge,situated vertically on the basal platform. The front of the central tooth is almoststraight, with a shallow depression in the middle of the r.orrtuL.ag.. The frontmay have a narrow rim, forming the anterior extension or the bisar platform.The cutting edge is dominated by a stout central cusp with parallel margins at itsbase, and has a triangular acute apex. Beside. th. ...rt.är .*f irrr.. or fourmuch smaller flanking cusps are present, on each side decreasi.rg irr rir. towardsthe outer edge. The 
:orner:, formed by the cutting edge and ä. _u.gi.r, u..evenly rounded' The laterar margins are straight or-sligitly.orr*r., paralel toeach other, and end in angular basar corners, which u.J aro the terminal pointsof low ridges, extending without interruption across the basal platform to fusewith the base of the main cu.sp of-the criti.rg edge. In the posterior part o'theridges' low, rounded, basar denticJes are present. The base is straight or srightlyconcave. The basal pratform is sorid and is characterized by a concavity betweenthe transversal ridges and.the basar denticres, and by two additional depressionsbetween ridges and margins.

The lateral teeth are angular, with extended outer posterior corners. The cut-ting edge forms an angre of about 90o with the .o.,.ä,r. brJ ;l;,i;.m and hasfour to five cusps. The.second inner cusp is the rargest and triangular in shape.From this main cusp a broad srppo.ti.rg.idge extends across the üasar platform,ending in a central lobe on th. bu... Tlierefä.., the basal edge is aru*., out intoa long, sturdy, raised tongue. while the inner posterior .oÄ.. is rounded, theouter posterior corner is extended into a sturdy, handle-like stalk. The innermargin of the laterar tooth. has a narrow, wing-like process under the innermostdenticle.of the cutting edge. The outer mJrgin continues .;.;i; curved orstraight into the short extension of the outer posterior corner.The marginal teeth are very similar to each other, both i., .hup. and size.Their form is thorn-like and they are b,aterally compressed. The apex of.a
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marginal tooth ends in two tips, the inner one of which is at a lower position on
the cutting edge than the outer one, being also larger. While the inner marginal
tooth has a broad, long stalk with a strong, median supporting ridge, the outer
marginal tooth has a more slender and narrow stalk.

Ampullarius monticolus Vernhout
(pl. 1 fig. 2)

There are 33 rows of teeth in the radula.

Marisa cornuarietis (Linn6)
(fiS. 4; pl. 1 figs. 3,4)

Form A (p1. 1 frg. 3), from ponds of the mouth of the Rio Magdalena. Shell

with low nuclear whorls. There are 28-29 rows of teeth in the radula'
Form B (pl. I fig. 4), from a large lake near the road from Cartagena to Bar-

ranquilla. Shells with raised nuclear whorls. There are 28-29 rows of teeth in the

radula.

DISCUSSION

The radulae of Ampullarius porphltrostomus, Ampullarius monticolus, and Marisa

cornuarietis, collected from freshwater near and in the delta of the Rio Magdalena

and from a large lake near the road from Barranquilla to Cartagena, are quite

similar. Remarks on the ecology of the adult individuals and a description of the

spawn and development of the young are provided by Bandel (1976a). There are

no differences in the radula morphology of two populations of Marisa cornuarietis

with somewhat differently shaped shells.

The mesogastropod superfamily Viviparacea is regarded as the most primitive
of the Mesogastropoda, because of a fairly primitive nervous system (Fretter a

Graham, 1962). The group is classif,red with the Architaenioglossa, the hrst

superfamily (stirps) of the Mesogastropoda in Thiele's (1931) classification.

With regard to their radula the snails have to be considered typical

mesogastropods. Troschel (1856-1863) included his family Ampullariacea in the

suborder ,,Pulmonata operculata", where seven families belonging to the Ar-

chaeogastropoda, Mesogastropoda, and Pulmonata ate united because of their

ability for aerial respiration.
Taylor c Sohl (1962) have placed the families Viviparidae and Ampullariidae

in the superfamily Viviparacea. The species described here belong to the family

Ampullariidae of Thiele (1931), Wenz (1938), and Taylor e sohl (1962).

Thille's definition of the radula of representatives of the Ampullariidae is as

follows (translated): Radula quite short and strong; central tooth wider than

long, cutting edge with triangular central cusp and two or three smaller flanking

.rrp, o.r each side; lateral tooth varying in width with one or two smaller inner
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and two outer flanking cusps besides a large main cusp; marginal teeth solid with
acute apices, almost always with one inner flanking cusp.

The species described here indicate that there -uy bL more outer, flanking
cusps on the lateral tooth than indicated in Thiele's definition. The innermosi
cusp of the lateral tooth is more a lamellar wing-like process of the anterior inner
margin than a cusp ofthe cutting edge. A constant character is also provided by
the ridges, and, based on these, the basal denticles on the central tooth. The
ridges, but not the basar denticles, were recorded by starmühlner (1969: fig.
169) but were not noliced by Troschel (1956-1g63), Thiele (1931), or Demian
(1964). Troschel (1856-1863: pl. 6 figs. 6-9) stated that there i', u g..u, similarity
between the radulae of different species of ihe genus r4 mpullarius u-.rd ul.o among
different genera of the family Ampulrariidae. Therefore, g....u, subgenera, and
species belonging into this family could not be kept apa".t by characters of the
radula. Troschel's statement can be confirmed uy äutu oroeÄain (r964) for the
genus Marisa, by starmühlner (1969) for the genus pila, and by ih. .re* data
concerning the genera Ampuilarius and Marisa. The specime.r. f-- corumbia,
in addition, show some variation in the numbe. of .usps on the central and the
lateral teeth. This makes questionable the value of minute differences stated to
exist by Annandale (1921) berween different members of this family.

The radula of the viviparidae, the other family of the Viviparacea, has quitedifferent teeth as compared to those of the Ämpunariidaä. rn. radura of
v_iaiparus (fis 5) was studied in two European species. The central tooth of
viaiparus is less sturdy and has a concave basar phtform with erect margins. The
cusps ofthe cutting edge are weak and flexible and not solid and broad as in theAmpullariidae. No ridg.es and denticles are present on the basal platform.

The lateral tooth and the marginal teeth in viaiparus are very similar to eachother. They have a bilaterally flattened, long, sheet-like stalk und , ,poo.r- o.fork-like upturned cutting edge with numerous cusps. This contrasts stronglywith the Ampullariidae, where the laterar and marginal teeth differ conspicuous_ly in their morphology (fiS. 4).

-Troschel 
(1856-1863: 8]-191,pr. 7 figs. 1-6) described and figured the radulaeof a number of species of Vivipiridr. l"pulrdi,ae") that r,uä tn. same mor-phology as mentioned above. rrux 11935) demonstrated the great variability ofcusp-number on the cutting edge of the teeth in the radula of üip",ru oiuiparus(Linn6) and noted that this-number may vary within the radula äf a single in-dividual as well as the radula of different individuals. This could be confirmedhere. Radulae of unhatched juveniles of viaiparus aiuiparus from the Rhine rivershow a variation of cusp number on indiviäual teetir, up to two more or lesscusps per cutting edge within an individual radula and between radurae of dif_ferent specimens.

The radula of the viviparidae resembles more that of the varvatidae (super-family Yalvatacea in the,crassification of raylor e sohl, rsoz; irran'trrat of theAmpullariidae. The radula_ of varaata piscinal, vt,rtt.. (fis. 6) t u, .o.r.urr. centralteeth with many cusps on the cutting lag.. The laterai tJo,r, i. more sturdy than
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ffirr
Fig.4. Mariacornuarietis,Isla de salamanca, columbia; x 80. - Fig.5. Vioiparus aitiparus' the river

Riin"; r150.-Fig. G.Valuatapivinalr, littlelakenearthemouthoftheRiverNeretwa,Dalma-
tian Coast; x 400. - Fig.7. Cochtostoma septtmspirale, Bavaria; x 450'

in Viaiparus and triangular in shape. The marginal teeth are slender and fork-like

as in Tiriparus. The characters used by Troschel (1856: pl. 6 frgs. 13-15) and

Thiele 1t 6l r : 120) with regard to the radula of the Valvatidae could also encom-

pass the radulae iound i., the Viviparidae, but not those of the Ampullariidae.

Not only the shape and composition of the teeth of the viviparidae differ from

those of tire Amputlariidae, brrt .lso the arrangement of teeth on the radula

membrane. The ieeth of Viaiparus are attached to the membrane in such a way

that there is a free space bet;een the central tooth and the lateral teeth of each

row. Lateral teeth and marginal teeth are attached in inclined rows, but also with

some free space betwee., .u-.h other. The margins of all teeth in each row do not

overlap. In the folded radula the teeth are arranged in separate_longitudinal

.o*r, i... they are not resting on their lateral neighbours but on their anterior

followers.
MarisaandAmpulhrius,incontrast,showamuchcloserattachmentofthe

teeth to each other in each transverse row of the radula. The morphology of the

single teeth clearly reflects the morphology of the inner part of their lateral

.r.ilhborr.r. The inner margin of the lateral teeth with their wing-like processes

*u| fn in the depressions fJrmed by the margins and the ridges present on the

basi platform oi the central tooth. The lateral tooth has a deep groove on the

outer part of the basal platform into which the stalk of the inner marginal tooth

can fit. This feature i, qrit. like that seen in the Littorinidae. The inner

marginal tooth is characteiized by a strong median ridge. The outer marginal

m
ß//

ö,lu
ODA
\l()j
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tooth can fit along almosr its entire length into the groove formed by this ridge
and the outer margin of the stalk. In the folded .adula the outer ma.ginal tooih
fits into the concavity under the cutting edge of the inner marginal tooth.

The very different morphology and arrangement of the teeth in the radulae of
Ampullariidae and viviparidae correlates with a different mode of feeding.
Members of the genera- varaata and, viuiparus are microphagous feeders obtaining
their food from the surface ofthe bottom or from the surfale ofaquatic plants by
rasping and grasping with the radula. The food consists of small fragments of'plant tissue, including algae and diatoms, as well as detritus. In addition
viuiparus feeds with a ciliary mechanism, filtering particles from the inhalent
water current and using them for food. Ampuilarius and Marisa, on the other
hand, cut and rasp pla^nt material from lurj.. ,ou..es of food. They f'eed on
decaying as well as on fresh water plants of tany kinds.

LrrronrNecn,q

Cenchritis muricatus (Linn6)
(fig. 30)

The radula was figured by Bandel (1974: figs. 24,25).It is up to 75 mm long
and 0.13 mm wide andtras very many rows of teeth. Th. ...rt.ul tooth is higher
than wide. The basal platform is wide posteriorly and narrows anteriorly. The
cutting edge has three stout cusps, the central or*rrl.r, is by far the Iargest. Thetip of the central cusp is rounded and has three rounded lobes on its flanks. Thelateral margins of the tooth are formed by narrow wing-rike processes in the
anterior part. The margins are convex. The posterior corners are extended into
backward projecting points. The base i, .orrcu,r., with a shallow, convex tonguein its central part.

The lateral tooth is slightly higher than wide and rectangular in shape. Five
cusps are present on the cutting edge, which forms a right ängle with the basalplatform. The fourth of these .rrp, i. by far the rargest ära aäi.rates the thirdcusp' The two inner cusps and the outer cusp are smail. The cutting edge ex-tends. into a broad supporting ridge that continues into the inner part of the base.The inner posterior corner thus is extended into a stout thumb-like projection.
Between the pro.iection and the innermost, denticle-like cusps of the cutting edgethere is a wing-like margin, which is wider anteriorly than posteriorly. Betweenthe.central-supporting ridge and the extended ."r.. p"r"j*';;;;;. there is awide lamellar structure, which is concave, forming a wide groove into which the

iJirj*:t,n. 
inner marginal tooth may fit. The outer posteriror part of the margin

The inner marginal tooth has a moderately long stark that consists of a longthick inner part and a short flattened orr,.. pu.,. The tooth is more than twice ashigh as wide and has an upturned cutting edge with four cusps, tie third ofwhich is the largest.
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The outer marginal tooth is long and slender and carries three rounded cusps

on its upturned cutting edge. The stalk has a well rounded lower surface and a

flatteneä .rpp.. srr.fu... The base of the tooth is formed by a wide angular

Iamellar pä.rr, forming a right angle with the long axis of the stalk. This

lamellar p.o..., has an upturned inner margin that fits into a groove between

the innei and the outer Posterior corners of the inner marginal tooth'

Littorina nebulosa Lamarck
(fig. 16)

TheradulawasfiguredbyBandel(1974:frgs.32,33).Itisupto30mmlong
and 0.24 mm wide and has a very large number of rows of teeth'

The central tooth is rectangular and as high as wide. The cutting edge is at-

tached vertically to the basal platform, not quite at its anterior end' Therefore a

rim, the anterior front, is present. The cutting edge is dominated by a central'

,,,räy cusp which is flankeä by one or two much smaller cusps on each side' The

basal platiorm has a central swelling on its anterior part, which posteriorly

widens and ends in acute corners. The margins of the anterior part of the basal

platformconsistofwing-IikeProcesses,whichextendfromtheroundedanterior
.or.".. to just below tüe .e.ri.. of the margins. The base is almost straight.

Thelateraltoothisangularandsomewhathigherthanwide.Theupturned
cutting edge has six cuspsl the fourth of which is the largest. From the main cusp

a central swelling continues across the basal platform into the thickened inner

f.rt of th. bur.. ih. inner posterior corner extends into an acute, stout, thumb-

iike projection. The inner margin inserts anterior of this projection and con-

tinues in a concave course to melt the inner side of the innermost cusp of the cut-

ting edge. The outer posterior corner is extended and has an upturned rim' A

a"."p, oiia. groove is thr_,, formed between central ridge and outer margin, into

*ti.h g.oo* the stalk of the inner marginal tooth hts'

Thelnner marginal tooth, like the lateral tooth, is spoon-like, with a concave

basal platfor- .räi.rg anteriorly in an upturned cutting edge, which carries four

.rrpr, the third of *hich is the largest' Tht tooth is somewhat higher than wide

in front. The upper surface of the stalk is concave' the lower surface rounded'

with an extended inner corner and a rounded outer corner' Between them a

groove is found into which the inner margin of the outer marginal tooth hts in

the folded radula.
Theoutermarginaltoothisabout2.5timesashighaswideandhasaspoon-

shaped apical pari with six cusps' The stalk is sturdy' with straight margins' At

thebasealongrectangularlamellaformsanangleofabout45o.withthelong
axis of the stalk. The äoth is attached to the radula membrane along the inner

marginofthislamella.Theinnerposteriorcornerlrtsintothedepressionfound
on tf,e outer base of the inner marginal tooth'
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Littorina angulifera Lamarck
(fig. 17)

The radula is up to 15 mm long and 0.20 mm wide and has a very large
number of rows of teeth. It was figured by Bandel (1974: figs. 30, 31).

The central tooth is trapezoid, with a stout, thicklned, f;ngular basal plat-
form, wide marginal *j.g.r and a cutting edge attached ve.ticäly not quite at
the anterior end of the basal platform. Therefäre, a wide frontar rim is present,
often with a somewhat raised.anterior edge. The angurar central of the five cuspsof the cutting edge is the widest. It is accompanied by a pair of increasingly
smaller cusps on each side. The tooth is armost as wide u, Lign at its posterior
edge. The posterior corners are rounded; a depression in thellatform is found
between these corners. The. base is straight. The lower f.Ätd parts of theposterior neighbouring teeth can fit into the basal depressions. The inner
lamellar process of the lateral tooth may rest in the dep..ssi,o., formed by the cen_tral, raised supporting ridge and the marginal wings.

The lateral tooth is angurar, with a wide and lo.ig orte. posterior extension.
The cutting edge is sprit up into two parts, which u.ä ,.pu.ut.d from each otherby a deep groove. The inner pu.t oi the cutting edge has three rounded, flatcusps and forms an angre of about 45o with the uasal ilatfo.-. Theouter part ofthe cutting edge makes a right angle with the basal plätform and has four round-
ed cusps. A narrow swelling on the centrar basal pratform continues into a knob_like basal, inner corner- that is arranged verticalry to the basar phÄ...r. The in_ner margin is formed b^y- 

1 *id., wing_like process between cutting edge andbasal projection. In the folded radula th1 rounded posterior corner ofthe centraltooth fits into the depression formed by the wing-lik. p.o.ers arrd the thumb-likepro.iection. The inner.marginal tooth may fit for almost its entire length into theconcavity formed by the outer part of the cutting edge, the central ridge and thelong extension of the outer posterior corner. ih. Lrrr.. marginal tooth has along, shovel-like shape with. four equaly sized cusps on the upturned cuttingedge' It is about rwice as high as *ia., hus a bilateraily nr,,.".J'rlper stark anda strongly twisted base of the same width as the stark. At the location of thechange in direction the edge of the stark is accentuated by a ridge ending in anouter, rounded denticle.
The spoon-like outer marginal tooth is almost three times as high as wide. Ithas seven rounded denticles on a-weakly upturned cutting edge. The stalk isbilaterally flattened. From the stalk centre ä., it ,ho*, . ;.";äy i.o.,or...dedge that continues into an acute outer corner. This edge is continuous into awide lamellar base, that is twisted_off at almost a right angle.All teeth in the radura are closely and hinge-rike rinked. The radura, therefore,is narrow when folded and wide when unfoided on the edge of the odontophore.
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Littorina meleagris Potiez c Michaud
(hg. 19)

The radula was ligured by Bandel 11974: ligs 52' 53) It is up to 3 mm long

and 0.09 mm *ide änd has fewer rows of teeth than in the other Littorinidae

described here.

The angular central tooth is somewhat higher than wide The cutting edge is

uttu.t 
"J 

tä tn" .,".y front ofthe basal platform and has-three cusps, the central o[

*ii.t it ,ft" strongest. From the central cusp a swelling continues across the

UurJ pluU--. .J".", below the middle of the tooth the swelling widens to form a

üi*ä.a bu.al"purt of the platform, with acute posterior corners and a low'

;;;;"-itk. lobe in the cent;e of the base The upper margins are- formed bv

*id'", *irrgJiL. p.ocesses. The upper part of the inner margin of the,lateral teeth

-.y fit inio the dePre§§ion between the§e Processes and the central supportlng

ridge._ii" 
l.t".rl tooth is angular. Since the outer posterior corner is lar extended' it

is wider than high. The outer extension shows a weakly concave outer margin A

J"o.es"ion of th-. base is seen between the outer posterior corner and the swollen

""["i1fr. 
*",ta ridge on the base This supporting ridge continues acro§s the

pi.if.r- i",ft. 
"p,uried 

cutting edge The inner posterior corner consists ofthe

i -"St, p-j""i"S, thumb-likelnJof the swelled base Between this projection

".,a 
ä'u.,,".ior, irarginally upturned' lamellar process of th-e inner margin' a

ä"., i"J""o,i." i. Ioi-"d, inio which hts the basal corner of the central tooth'

if,ä.*-g 
"ag" 

has five ieeth, the third of which is by far the largest'-;h" 
i;;'". ;..ginal tooth is forklike, with four large cusps. and a long'

Uifrt.raif no"""ä stalk. It is almost twice as high as wide lts stalk may fit into

,h. nrooue formed by the outer Parl of the lateral tooth'
"';il;;,J;;;;i'i i.ott' is long and slender' and its.apex..is formed like an

.nen hand wilh seven linser-like, it'tt t"p'' The sturdy stalk-may fit into the

H;;-il. ""r". ,rJ. oi it. inn"' marginal tooth The base of this stalk has a

;ä',ä i,l'I"'a. o or^,|-rlke. nuttoi'' lamellar process attaches the tooth to

;;;;;;.."" of the radula All teeth are situated close together'

Nodilittorina ziczac (Gmelin)

(fig. 10)

The radula was hgured by Bandel (1974: fig 45) It is up to 70 mm long and

O. fZ -- *ia". tt hä. a vei large number of transverse rows of teeth.
" 

it.^l.rä,"rth is clearly hlgher than wide. The cuuing edge has three

.r*. ii.-ÄSi"ul o"e" utt sitttaltd somewhat more anteriorly than the acute'

i;ä ;;tr.,rri. Th. front is curved backward in its central part and rontinues

in a shallow groove on the anterlor face of the central cusp The main cusp of the

central tooth continues into a central swelling on the basal platform"that widens

;'#;;;;;;;;iJ ot tt'" tooth to form a solid base with rounded corners'
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Wing-like lamellae are present between this raised part of the basal platform and
the marginal cusps of the cutting edge. The inner marginal lamella of the lateral
tooth fits exactly inro the depression formed by thelentral swelling and the
lateral lamellae of the central tooth. The base has a rounded central lobe.

The lateral tooth is about as high as wide. A strong supporting ridge derimits
an inner wing-like, marginal lamellar process that is broadlr in tie anterior part
of the tooth and narrower posteriorly. The wide, outer part of the basar pratform
is gutter-like in shape.- The outer margin ends in a mäerately e*terrded, oute.
posterior corner, which has a raised outer margin in the foldei radura, hordingthe outer margin of the stark of the inner marginal tooth in position. Theposterior part of the central swelling is widened and forms u .o,rrrd.d, thumb-like, inner posterior corner. The cutiing edge has two large -"aiu, cusps form_
ing right angles with each other, and tuio sÄail cusps nu.rii.rg the median cusps
on the outer and inner margins of the cutting edgi.
_ 

The inner marginal toqtf h1s 
-a 

cutting .dg. *ith four upturned cusps. It isslender and spoon-like, with a bilaterally-flattened stalk.
The claw-like outer marginal tooth has a cutting edge with seven acute cusps.The stalk is strengthened by^ a_ central supporting .iagJ. ,.r,.." are two marginarlamellae on the basal part of the stalk, o.r. ,-ulr, rounded, inner lameila, and alarger, triangular, outer lamella.

Tudora sp.
(fig. 33; pl. 1 figs. 5,6)

The animals examined were collected from dry bushes close to the shore of theIsland of curagao. The radula has about 190 rows of teeth.
The narrow, triangular, centrar tooth is longer than wide. It has a massive,concave basal platfor* lli is curved upward vertically at it, a.rt..io, end toform the cutting edge, which consists of a centrar cusp with sharp laterar marginsonly' The anterior front is evenry rounded. The latera-l -u.gi.r. u.. .uir"a u.rastraight. The base has two marginar indentations and a wide l..rtral lobe, whichis flexible and thinner than the actual basar platform and fused with the raduramembrane. The shallow, concave basal plaiform has no basal denticles nor acentral ridge, but is spoon-like r.rd.o.r.a,r.. The central tooth is attached to themembrane of the radula at rather a distance from the lateral teeth.The lateral tooth is much longer than wide.and of the same spoon-like ap-pearance as the central tooth. It has a somewhat incrined, ,.iu"ft]u. outline.The. inner margin is longer than the outer margin. The lateral tooth has amoderately concave basal platform with raised margins. The anterior front isregularly rounded. The straight.inner margin extends into an elongated innerposterior corner; the outer posterior corner ii not .*t..rded. The base is concave.The inner marginal tooth is very srender, with a broad fo.k rik;, .;rcave apexon a bilaterally flattened stalk. The ma.gi* are straight a.rd tr.rr.d up, to form
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the concave upper surface of the stalks. The basal edge is narrow and concave.

The cutting edge has five or six rounded denticles.

The outer marginal tooth is just as high as the inner marginal tooth but much

wider, forming a fan-like structure. Its upper rim is turned upward to form a

cutting edge, which is split along its whole course into numerous slender cusps

(aboui 60), similar to a comb. The basal platform is smooth and somewhat con-

cave. All teeth are independently attached to the radula membrane; they are not

linked.

DISCUSSION

The superfamily Littorinacea in Taylor e Sohl's (1962) classification, follow-

ing Thiele (1931), contains four recent families, viz. Lacunidae, Littorinidae,

Päatiasidae, and Chondropomidae. The radulae from the here described

caribbean species belong to the Littorinidae and chondropomidae.

Arnaud e Bandel (1978) have shown that Troschel's (1856-1863) statement,

that the group Littorininae (Littorinidae and Lacunidae of Thiele's classifica-

tion) holÄ closely related species, which can be differentiated and characterized

best by their radula morphology, may be confirmed' Ponder (1976) and Arnaud

e Banäel (1978) u...o.r\ri.r..d that a group of Antarctic taxa is to be considered

transitional between Lacunidae and Littorinidae. The genera Laeailitorina (frgs'

26-28) and Laeailacunaria (fig. 24) are connected by such transitional forms, oc-

..r.ri.rg in the Antarctic. The radulae of Lacunidae and Littorinidae thus

demonstrate that these two families of the Littorinacea are closely related'

Troschel(1856-1863:pIs.4,5)f,rguredtheradulaeofseveralPomatiasidae
and Chondropomidae. fh"re .esrrlts have led Thiele to differentiate the sub-

families Pomatiasinae and ChondroPomatinae, which were given family status

in the classification of Taylor e Sohl (1962)' Thiele's major arguments regarding

the creation of these two (sub)families are based on differences in the dentition'

while in the Pomatiasida. th. cutting edge of the central tooth has a number of

cusPs,onlyonecuspispresentintheChondropomidae.Thelateraltoothonly
hur'o.r. curp i., the Ltte; family, while in the former smaller cusps are flanking a

main cusp.
Thiele's description of the radula of the Pomatiasidae mentions seven cusps

for the central tooth and five for the lateral teeth. This definition has to be chang-

ed.ourownobservationsonPomatiaselegans(}r,4üir|er)fromSouthernFrance
resulted for the central tooth in a variation from three to five cusps, while

Pomatias latuigalum(Webb t Berthelot) from Lanzarote (Canary Islands) has five

to seven .,r.p. 1ng. 32). The number of cusps on the lateral teeth is also variable,

even within the raduia of a single individual. Three to six cusps were counted

both in Pomatias from Southern France and from Lanzarote'

A further difference between the Pomatiasidae and the chondropomidae is

stated to exist in the shape and dentition of the outer marginal tooth' The

pomatiasidae are said to shtw a differentiation of the sheet-like tooth in an inner,
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fringe-like part, separated by a fissure from an outer part with mostly a smooth
cutting edge (Thiele, 1931: fig. 102). such a fissure cannot be seen in the figures
given by Troschel (1856-1863: pl. 4 figs. 8-12). This fissure obviously should be
regarded as an artefact that could have originated while mounting the radulae on
glass slides. Pomatias laeaigatum from Lanzarote has outer mar;inal teeth with
strong cusps on the inner part and thin cusps on the outer part of the cutting
edge (fig. 32). P. elegans from Southern France has comb-like cusps on the inner
part and a smooth outer part of the cutting edge. Tudora sp. from curagao has
comblike cusps along the whole length of the cutting eag. (ng. 33). since a dif-
ferentiation of the cusp size and shape of an inner and an orri-.. pu.t of the cut-
ting edge is not consistent among the members of the pomatiasidae, it cannot be
used to differentiate between the pomatiasidae and chondropomidae. In the
Pomatiasidae the cusp number on central and lateral teeth also shows con-
siderable variation. It can, therefore, also not be used to distinguish members of
this family from those of the chondropomidae. The radulae o] the members of
both families are so similar in their general morphology, that on this character
they should be synonymized.

obviously the families of the Littorinacea can be grouped into two subgroups
according to their radula structure. A close relationship between the Lacunidae c
Littorinidae on one side and the pomatiasidae a chondropomidae on the other,
cannot be defended. Thiele (1931) considered it doubtfui whether to place the
Pomatiasidae closer to the Littorinidae or to the Hydrobiidae. The tightly linked
and very stout teeth of the Lacunidae c Littorinidae differ considerably lrom the
spaciously arranged and unconnected teeth of the pomatiasidae e, chon-
dropomidae.

searching for radulae similar to those of the group Lacunidae c Littorinidae
outside the Littorinacea, one notices similarities with some members of the
Rissoacea. species of the genus Eatonieila, for exampre, have central teeth transi-
tional in shape between those of peililitorina(fig. 20) and Laeailitorina(fig. 26-28).
The lateral teeth also have the indentation of the outer posterior extension, con-
sidered characteristic for marine Littorinacea by Troschel (see ponder, 1965a, b;Arnaud r Bandel, 1978).

searching for radulae similar to those of the group pomatiasidae r chon-dropomidae, one should examine the radulae of votroio(fis. 6) or waiparus (fig.5)' Especially the radula of Vioiparus compares well with that of pomatias. Here
the central tooth is attached to the memb.u.. of the radula well apart from thelateral teeth. Lateral and marginal teeth are high and shovel-like in shape. Theonly strong difference ries in the morphology oithe outer marginar tooth, which
is of normal spoon-like shape in Vioijarus aiä fan-like in Tudora and pomatias. In
Valu.ata the outer marginal tooth is somewhat more similar to that of Tudora thanto that of Pomatias. Here the outer margin bears denticles. such shapes couldhave been present in the ancestors of the pomatiasidae r chondropo-ida.. A.regards the radula it would be more convincing to link the two terrestrial familiesof the Littorinacea more closely to member-s of the freshwater superfamilies

Viviparacea and Valvatacea than to Lacunidae e Littorinidae.
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The number of cusps found on individual teeth in the radu.la of Pomalios was

found to be quite variable within individual radulae as well as between the

radulae of different individuals. This contrasts with the data of Bandel (1974) on

Littorinidae. Here the number of cusps on individual teeth is quite stable and

can be used in the differentiation of species.

Within the Littorinidae t Lacunidae the morphology of the radula teeth Pro-
vides much information that can be used to classify these families into a group of

genera with the probability of a closer relationshiP to each other' If the radula of
Liftorina littorea (Linn6) is taken as standard for comparison (fig. B), the single

teeth in each row provide important information Unfortunately, the informa-

tion gathered from the radula morphology cannot easily be fitted into the scheme

of generic and subgeneric classihcation offered by any author in the widespread

literature on this subject.
The central tooth of Littotina Littotu is quadrangular and as wide as high (fig 8;

Bandel, 1974: hg. 23). The cutting edge is dominated by a sturdy central cusp,

accompanied by one pair of lateral cu§Ps. The main cusp is connected with a

centrJ swelling on the basal platform that splits near the Postelior end to con-

tinue into the rounded posterior corners.

Troschel (1856-1863) expressed the idea that the shape of the central teeth

within the Lacunidae t Littorinidae reflects generic differences lf we follow this

suggestion we observe central teeth broader than in L littorea in the genera

Läirro, Loerlilarunotia arld Pellilitorina.In contrast to Z /i"0"'4, the centrzl teeth of

Lonilacunaria (trg. 24; Powell, 1951: hg. I,29; Arnaud a Ban'lel, 1978: fig 7)

altd of Lacuna (ihiele, 1931: fig. 96; Troschel, 1856-1863: pl 10 hg 13; Meyer

e Möbius, 1B7i: 13, fig. 7) have a bilaterally flattened, straight cutting edge and

not an acute main cusp. The number of flanking cusps may vary from one to two

on each side of the median cusp. The broad central teeth of Pal/llilorina are quite

different from those oI all other littorinids (fig. 20) and lack the Iateral wing-like

processe§.

Central teeth more narrow than it L. littorea are usually found among other

Littorinidae. Fairly wide central teeth are pre§ent in L meleagis (fig 19)' Z'

*rrpillu Yon tnlüntf"ta (Bandel, 1974: fig l8), I obtusatu (Ijnnd) (Bandel'

t9i+: figs. 28, 29) and L. saxatilis (Olivi) (Bandel, 1974: figs 26,27) In these

ttr" tut"ät *i.,g" -e wide and the cutting edge is similar to that of / littorea' but

i\ L. oblßata ind L. saxatili it has two flanking cusps on each side of the main

cusp instead of one as in the other sPecies'

A development to even more slenier central teeth is seen among members of

th" g.nr. ,rfod;l,ilrrita and related forms (Bandel r' Kadolsky, 1982) 
.Here 

a clear

ti."'of d.u.lop-..rt from a typical littorinid radula to a new functional type of

.uJ,:tu u, p..rent in Nodllitü,ina azroni (Philippi) can .be-di*cerned 
(Bandel'

iei+). rn"'."rrout teeth of Nodilittorina mi egrana (philippi) (fig. 9),.N plramidalis

fgrJf ". 
Cui-u.d) (ftg. 11), Littorina striata King a Broderip (Bandel' 1974: hgs'

si S+r una N. ziczat r,Gmelin) (hg 10) are quite similar and have fairly wide

;t;;;Jnu,'kt;.r.p., -uiniy"lut"tal to the central cusps and only slightly

anterior of these.
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Fig'B'Liltorinaliilorea,oosterschelde,Northsea; x150.-Fig.9. Nodilittorinamillegrana,RedSea,Port sudan; x250. - Fig. 10. Nod,ittorina rruor,-iunuMarta, caribberr, ,ää0. - Fig. 11.Nodililktrina pyrantidali.t,Port Surlan, Recl Sea; x 256. _ Fiq. 12. Nodililtorina ru,hnndr.,o.port Suclan,Rcd Sea: x220. - l'ig. 13. Nodilittorina an.qustior, Curalao. Caribbean: x 400. _ l_iq. 14. Nodilit_torina tubcrculata, Santa Nlarta, Caribbeanr x 350. _ n:;g. ts.-ln,iii,i,,r.r r)r)lr. *"*au, IlahamaIslands; x 400. - Fig. 16. Littorina nebulosa, Santa Ma.i
angutiJera, sa,tu Marä, caribr,ean; 

" r60. - Fi;. ;:;.-;?,:,:,::tl:;:;;'-ll*,;jlf, *il^.!,),;:;;
- Fig. 19. Littorina meleagris, Santa Marta, Caribbean: x 700.
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The central teeth of Nodilittorina subnodosa (Philippi) (fig. t2) and N. dilatata

(d'Orbigny) (Bandel, 1974: figs. 18, 48, 49) have become narrower' The size of

ih. lut.rul wings is reduced further and the flanking cusps form frontal flaps on

the anterior edge. Even more slender central teeth are found in Nodilittorina tuber'

culata (},ILenk ) (fig. 14; Bandel, 1974: figs. 18, 39, +0,41) and some related

caribbean littorinids (fig. 13). The culmination of this development is reached

in Nodiliuorina antoni (fig' lS; Bandel, 1974: figs' 42, +3,44'), where the central

tooth is very narrow and rudimentary, and has lost its function in the radula. As

Bandel (lg7+) has noted in this group of caribbean species, encompassing

among ätn.., ,nfra;littorina tuberculata and N. antoni, the morphology ol the

teeth has changed so much, that the function of the radula has also changed'

Within this group the radula is used to scratch and scrape only and not to cut and

rake.
A development from central teeth similar to those of L. littorea to narrower,

more simple types can also be seen in another sroup of species. cenchritis muricatus

(Linn6) (fig 30) has reduced lateral wings in a central tooth that in other features

il ".ry'.1är. 
io that of L. liilorea. Tectarius cumingii 6!!1nll) (Troschel'

tgSO-iAOl: pl. 11 fig. 7; Thiele, 1931: frg' 99; Rosewater, 1970: pl' 406A) and

T.grandinatus(Gmelin)(frg.31;Rosewater,1970:pl'394A)havecentralteeth
*hi"ch are o.rly u tittte -f.ä slender than those of C. muricatas; these teeth of the

two species are, however, completely without wings. ln Tectarius pagodus (Linn€)

the cutting edge, in addition, has become simplif,red and has only a broad cutting

blade witlioutiusps (Rosewater, 1970: pl. 397A). In contrast to the development

of the Nodilittorina radula. the central tooth has become simplified in its mor-

phology in Tectarius pagodus, but has retained its function and size'
' 

Another modification of the central tooth may be seen in Littorina nebulosa

Lamarck (hg. 16; Troschel, 1856-1863: pl' 10 fig' 1+)' L' angultf-ua Lamarck

(frg. 17; trrtui.rr& Marcus, 1960: f,rg' 2) and L' tessellata Philippi (fig' 1B)' Here

the cutting edge is not based right ai the anterior front but somewhat behind it'

Thus a more or less wide fronta'i plate is present. From the literature it is evident

that such a feature is also found in L. undulataGray (Rosewater, 1970: pl' 333A),

L. scabra(Linn6) (Troschel, 1856-1863: pl' l0 fig' 18; Barnard' 1963: fig' 37a;

Rosewatei, lgTb: pl. 353A) and L. irrorata say (Troschel, 1856-1863: pl. 10

fig.1s).
Basal denticles on the central tooth are a rare feature among Lacunidae e Lit-

torinidae.ArnaudeBandel(1978)notedbasaldenticlesinLaeailacunaria
bransJieldiana(Preston) (fig' 2+) and Iiandel (1974: figs' 58' 59) noted them in a

..rorä pro.,orr.t..d fo.- \n Litto'i'o neritoid'es (Linn6) (fig' 29)' Both species'

ho*.,r.., have little in common as regards the radulae'

Troschel(1856-1863)hadrecordedasaconstantcharacteroftheLacunidaet
Littorinidae a short u.,d *id" latera] tooth which is extended into an outer

po,t..io,projectionthatformsaroundedindentationattheoutermostendofthe
base.Thisf.eaturewasfoundinallradulaestudiedinthisgroupexceptfor
species which have a radula close to that of Nodilittorina antoni (see Bandel' 1974)'
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Fig. 2{). Pellilitorina rr1r.ra. Anrarcri(.a: x B(X). _ }.iq. 21. Antphithalantus sp., Sanra Marra, Carib_bt'an: x 1000. - i'iu.22. ()in,qutrtprr.r sp.. Santa tf,t,,r,r, CuriUfr.,an; x 650. _ l_is. 23. pisinna punc_/z/arz. Banvuls-strr-Mt,r. Mc<lite rranean: x l2(X). _ *.,,*. 20. I_aetilatunaria bransfieldiana, Antarc_ti<.a: x 2(X). - Fiq. 25. ()ins.t,p.,ir fulgirla. ti,,nuul._.u.-Mt,r. Mt,clircrraneon, , iOOä _ Fie. 26.Laet'ilitorina anrartrito' Anrar.rica: x ti(x) - F'ira '27. LaeLititorina cariginon, Antarctica: x 200. -liq. 2tl. l.rut'ilitoritta t-l'. unrhilinta. Anrarcti(.:ll , ffO0. _ Fiq. 29. l.ittorina neritoide.y. Banvuls-sur-Mcr. Nlcrlirerr:ln(,:tn: x 4(X). _ F.is. llll. (.,nchriti.t nturirutu.t. Santa Marta. C".ibb.r;:,:;;0.._l;ie. lll . .l.rdariilt 
qrandinatu.t. phillippincs. I)at.il.ic ()ccan: x fiO.
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The lateral tooth is usually wider than high or as wide as high. In the group of

Caribbean species of Nodilittorina the lateral tooth becomes higher, while at the

same time the cusp number of its cutting edge is reduced, and the cutting edge

itself becomes shortened. The central suPporting ridge of the basal platform thus

dominates more and more in the morphology of the tooth, until a chissel-like

shape is formed. The radula thus becomes narrower until it is as wide as two

lateial teeth side by side, as is the case in Nodilittorina antoni (Bandel, 1974: figs'

+2, +3).
In the radulae of the Lacunidae e Littorinidae the inner marginal tooth fits in-

to a gutter-like depression on the outer margin of the lateral tooth in a resting

poriti"o.r; the inner edge of this groove is often formed by a sturdy' thumb-like

p-i..tio.r, as in z. -littorea. 
This projection prevents the stalk of the inner

-u.grrut tooth from slipping do*n f"rthtr inward' Only in species with a

,t.oigly modified lut..ul'äotil, e.g. Nodilittorina tuberculata, such a thumb is ab-

sent. Here a deep lateral groove oithe lateral tooth provides a suflrcient hold for

the inner and outer rrru.gi.rul tooth. Tectarius grandinatus (fig' 31) also has lateral

teeth which are higher ihan wide, without a thumb-like projection' Here the

groovebetweentheextendedouterposteriorcornerandthestoutcentralswell.
ingontheouterpartofthetoothissufficientlydeeptohold^theslenderstalkof
thl inner marginal tooth. As in L. lirtorea, the outer margin of the inner marginal

tooth is often embraced by the raised rim of the extended outer Posterior corner

of the lateral tooth, but this is not a constant feature among littorinid radulae'

Usuallythelateraltoothisnotonlylinkedwiththeinnermarginaltoothbut
also with the central tooth. The inner anterior wing of the lateral tooth can usual-

ty-nti.,.othedepressionformedbythelateralwingsandthecentralswellingof

ffi 8A
33

Fig.32.Pomatiaslacoigalum,Lanzarote,CanaryIslands; 
x250'-Fig'33'Tudorasp''Curacao'An'

tillen Island;220,. - Fi; 34' Rissoitlacaibaca' Santa Marta' Caribbean; x 1100'

r§
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the central tooth (as in L. littorea). The wide base of the central tooth fits mostly
into a depression between the wing-like process and the thumb-like projection of
the inner margin of the lateral tooth. with the reduction of the wing size of the
central tooth in the Caribbean species of Nodilittorina and the Indo-paciftc Tec-
tarius, and, associated-with it, the development of more slender shapes, the
linkage between central and lateral teeth is lost.

The inner marginal tooth of z. littorea is very simple in shape and consists of a
sturdy stalk and a spoon-like apex with four armosi equal, acute cusps. Rarery,
e.g. in the genus Laeailitorina (Arnaud c Bandel, 197g; iowell, 195r; Dell, 1964),
more cusps can be counted on the cutting edge; otherwise three or four cusps are
usual in the Lacunidae r Littorinidae. Less than three cusps are found only in
some caribbean species of Nodilittorina, leading th. o.r.-crrsped inner marginal
tooth of N. antoni (fig. 15; Bandel, l9Z4: fig. 21).

The outer marginal tooth, in contrast to the inner one, provides more specific
information. rn Littorina littorea the slender stalk has u .lui-like upper end with
five cusps and a base that is twisted inward at a right angle. The ,oäir, i. attached
to the radula membrane by this lamellar base. Ä similar base in present in z.
anguliJera Lamarck, L. neburosa (Lamarck), L. saxarilis olivi, z. obtusata Linn6
and Cenchritis muricatus (Linn6). A less twisted base is present in L. meleagrispotiez
E Michaud, L. tessellata philippi, Tectarius cumingiilriilippi;, and,T. grandinatus.
A straight base was found in Littorina strianKin§o ilroa..ip,'z . punctataGmelin,r' natalensis Krauss, Nodilittorina milregrana lphilippi;, N.' p,ramidatis (eroy rGaimard), and N. subnodosa. The basal twist of the stark oiih" ort.. marginal
tooth thus differentiates three groups of littorinids. The number of cusps on thecutting edge shows very little variation and can be used for the differentiation of
species (Bandel, 1974; Arnaud e. Bandel, 197g).

Rlssoecre

Assiminea cf. succinea (pfeiffer)
(figs. 35, 40; pl. 1 figs. 7-10)

The radula has a littre more than 2g rows of teeth. The central tooth is morethan two times as wide as long. It has acute posterior corners projecting
sideways, straight margins, and a concave front. A wide rounded tongue-rikelobe on the posterior base is accompanied on both sides by a..p, ,or.a.d inden-tations. The cutting edge is situateä on the front and folrows its contour. It formsa more or less right angle-with the basal pratform. The acute, narrow, triangularmain cusp is flanked by four or five decreasing, evenry r;;:;;;,e cusps oneach side. Three basal O.":r:J:. are a*anged as cusp_like projections of a ridgewhich extends from the.middre of the baJal platform in an inclined row to thebasal corners. The first is the largest, the seänd is smalrer and the third is thesmallest, often developed as only arounded, knob-rike projection or even absent.The basal platform and its tongue_like projection are smooth.
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The lateral tooth has a stout cutting edge, curved upward in front to form

nearly a right angle with the basal platform. The strong, triangular main cusp is

flankid b/thr.el. four regularly decreasing inner cusps and five or six outer

.rrp., d"...using in size in outward direction. The inner margin is straight, a lit-

tle uptrr.ned, a.rä ends in rounded inner corners. In the folded radula the margin

.u., lrt into the rim between the rows of denticles and the lateral margin of the

central tooth. The anterior outer margin is straight; the posterior part turns out-

ward to form the margin of a long handle-like extension of the outer basal cor-

ner. This long projectiän is jointeJto the basal platform by a flexible connection'

At its end it is twisted in a"nterior direction to end where the base of the inner

marginal tooth is attached to the radula membrane'

Tte inner marginal tooth is about three times as high as wide' It has a

bilaterally flutt..rJ shaft, and a bilaterally flattened apical part of spoon-like

shape with erect margins, covered with about 30 slender cusps' The inner

-u.gi., of the lower na]tf of the stalk has a wide lamella, uninterrupted down to

the base.

The outer marginal tooth is as long as the inner one. Its hook-like apex has

about 25 thin, acute cusps distributeJ only on the inside of the tooth, where a

broad basal lamella is atiached to the lower half of the outer margin'

Zebirra browniana (d' Orbi gnY)

(fig. a3)

The angular central tooth is about twice as wide as high. The front is deeply

concave, ind the cutting edge is also strongly curved' An acute main cusp is ac-

companied by three o.Ä,,,"ttg"larly decräsing flanking cusps' The margins of

thetoothareConvex.Anteriordeepdepressionsareformedintowhichtheends
of the cutting edges of the lateral teeth may fit' The outer Posterior corner is

cusp-like and thickened. On its upPer Part a low denticle may be present' The

;;;.. is separated from a large basal cusp by a deep cleft' The basal cusps are

raised from the basal ;ir;";, directing backward' A somewhat angular and

slightly raised, to.tgr.'-likt posterior e'ttt'iot' of the base is present between

thäe äenticles, and separated from them by a deep indentation'. . ,

The lateral tooth is ä-S tirnt' as wide as high and has a very widely extended

outer posterior corner. The upturned cutting edge has two parts' The outer part

has four to six acute denticles, separate from each other' The inner part consists

ofthelargeroundedmaincusp.withfourtosixcloselyset,triangular,inner,
flanking cusps. A to* ...,tta swelling continues from the main cusp across the

basal platform to the posterior bure *L.r. it forms a weak lobe. A low denticle is

present on the centrar p^.i .r this swelling. The anterior part of the inner margin

forms a wing_like p.J..r. that fits into the depression on the central tooth.

Posteriorlythemarginendsintheroundedinnerposteriorcorner.Thestalk-
Iike, outer extension of the tooth is flat; the inner marginal tooth rests on it along

ii. ..r,ir. length. The outer posterior corner is twisted anteriorly'
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The inner and the outer marginal teeth are about three times as long as wide.
Their apices are turned up to form a spoon-like shape in the inner marginal
tooth, being hook-like in the outer one. The inner maiginal tooth has about 20
long, narrow cusps. A central ridge supports its stalk. The outer marginal tooth
has about 15 low cusps on the inside of the apex, and its stalk is gutter{ike in
shape.

Barleeia sp.
(fig. a6)

The central tooth is rectangular and a little less than twice as wide as high. Itscutting edge has seven cusps, the central one of which is angurar, forming
together with the pair of cusps flanking it a right angle with the üasat platform.
The two outer cusps on each side of thi, c..rtÄr pa.t"of the cutting edge projectforwld and not upward. The front is weakly .on.uu.; ,rr. -urg;. are straightto slightly concave' ending in acute posterior .o..r"., p.oj".ii.rg backward.
Between the cutting ed^ge and the centrar part of the -u.gi.r, iow depressions inthe basal platform are formed. The inner ends of the .utiing .dges of the lateralteeth may fit into these depressions. A pair of long, u.,-,te, Äooklrike basal cuspsare.attached at the posterior edge ofthese lateral depressions ofthe central toothand project backward. The posterior part of the Äargin is strengthened by aridge ending in the posterior corners. Tie base has low indentations between thecorners and a somewhat angular, thickened, tongue_like projection.

The lateral tooth is angular and about two timel as wide *iigi. r,, upturnedcutting edge has a large, angular main cusp, accompanied by four to fiveregularly decreasing outer cusps and two inner cusps. The anterior inner marginshows a wing-like process, under which a concarriiy of the margin is present. Alow central swelling continues from the cutting edge to the base. A denticle isfound on its lower centre. The base is straight io .or.ur.. The outer margin isstraight. The outer posterior corner is exänded into a long nui ,turt that istwisted to the side in its outermost end. The central sweiling and its denticle, theinner marginal tooth, can fit almost completely into this stali and into the grooveformed by the cutting edge.
The inner and the outer marginal teeth are of about the same length and about3.'5 times as high as 

-wide. 
Their apices are hooklike, whereas their stalk isslender and straight. The inner -u.ginar tooth has ,..";.J:;;ri;f on the stalkand eight cusps on rhe outer side of Äe acute apex. The outer ,,,u.gi?-rur tooth hasa gutter-like stalk and four or five cusps o., th. inside of ,fr. .p.i.-'

Amphithalamus sp.
(fig. 2t)

The squarish central tooth is somewhat wider than high. The cutting edge hasa large, square' main cusp forming ca. a right angle with the basar platform. It is
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accompanied by a triangular, flanking cusp on each side Anteriorly the margins

are composed of large, wing-tike processes and swollen ridges forming Iarge ex-

tended outer corneri pointing backward. The anterior, inner, wing-like process

of the lateral tooth fi; into the depression formed by the wingJike process and

the slightly raised centre of the basal platform' Two riangular,.large basal den-

tictes a"re siightly raised above the basal platform and project backward across the

base, which has an angular, tongueJike, central projection

The laterat tooth is u", t igh u. *id.. Its cutting edge is ofthe same width as the

tooth. It has a triangular main cusp accompanied by three outer and one inner

flanking cusps. Thelnner margin is extended and forms a wing-like process A

J""p iä.ntätion is developed below it. A cenral swelling continues from the

-uir, .rrp of the cutting 
"äg" 

u.ror" the basal platform and projects in a long'

iorg.r"-lik. lobe backward. Ä deep, rounded indentation is Present on the base

betieen this lobe and the outer posterior corner. The outer margin is straight.
--it. 

i.,rr.t -t ginal tooth is about twice as high as wide lts apex is spoonJike

*itt u d"r,ti.,:tut.] upturned cutting edge, which has ca nine acute cusps Below

the concave apex the stalk is supported by a strongrnedian ridge The base is ex-

tlrra.a Uy t"t..a tumellae and iomewhat twisted The outer marginal tooth is as

hieh as the inner one but hook-like in shape' A few low denticles are Present on

thl inside of the apex whereas the outside is unarmed'

All teeth in each row ofthe radula ht into each other and are hinged The up-

o., ,.rt of th. inner margin of the Iateral tooth rests on the dePression on the

It"ii". --g" of the central tooth The extended posterior corners of the cen-

i.a ,oo,ft fit"into the rounded indentation of the inner margins of the lateral

i."rr. it" inner marginal tooth rrrs into rhe groove on the outer part of the

iui"rut ,oo,t . The oute"r marginal tooth ltts with its apex into the concavity of the

il"t tiii. i.".. 
"rarginal 

täoth, whereas its stalk rests obliquely on the twisted

stalk of the inner marginal tooth'

CinguloPsis sP'

(fig.22)

The central tooth i§ clearly smaller than the other teeth in each row of the

radula. It is triangular in general shape, with a cutting edge of only about half

ii. *la,ft of the iooth. The tooth is somewhat wider than high' has convex

-uagin", u aonlra" faont, and a concave base The posterior corners are rounded

""a'p-:." 
backward. Four stout basal cusps lorm a transverse row and point

,_*iJ'*i t a somewhar posterior inclination. The cutting edge has three low.

;ääi; "r.d;;;.i.r. 
ri' ro*"' margins of the central tooth fit into deep in-

din,u,ion. on the lower inner margin of the lateral tooth
--ii. i.,..a ,..,f, is irregularly oä and 1 5 rimes as wide as high lt is twice as

r,igh;, ä;.""r.a tooth.ihe upturned cutting edge has six low' stout cusps of

*ü.fr,n.,ni.a is only slightly larger lhan the cusps flanking it- The upper part

;;;; i""". margin is *ing-like in shape; the lower Part has a deep indentation'
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A sturdy central swelling continues from the cutting edge across the basal plat_
form to the base, where it splits, forming a stout, acute, inner posterior corner
and a swelling continuing on the inner base and forming -o.e tiran a harf of the
base' A low, rounded denticle is found in the centrat pJ.t or the swelring on the
basal platform. This denticle serves in holding the inner margin of the cutting
edge of the inner marginal tooth in place when it is folded into the outer concavi-ty of the lateral tooth. The outer margin of the lateral tooth is convex and has anupturned rim in its lower part. The outer posterior corner is acute. Between thisand the basal swelling, the base forms a räunded indentation. Between the cen-tral ridge and upturned outer margin there is a deep groove, into which the innermarginal tooth may fit.

The inner marginal tooth is more than twice as long as wide. It has a straight,smooth, inner margin, an upturned cutting edge, wiä four cusps, and an outermargin with three cusps in its lower, ceit.al part. The to*.. or these threemarginal cusps may disappear or only be present as a low denticle. The base ofthe tooth is somewhat twisted and quite t.oad. Into the niche formed on theouter margin between the cutting edge and the marginal cusps, the cutting edgeof the outer marginal tooth may fit.-
The outer marginal tooth is half as long as the inner marginal tooth. It is abouttwice as high as wide. The outer margin is straight in its lower part and forms ahook-like curve in its upper part. The inner margin is short and in a direct linewith the cutting edge, which has three cusps. The generar shape of the tooth isclaw-like.
The teeth of the radula fit tightly into each other and are hinged with eachother.

Rissoella caribaea Rehder
(fig. 3a)

only five teeth are found in each row of the radura. The rectangular centraltooth is somewhat wider than high. The anterior corners are rounded while theposterior corners are acute. The base is concave. The low, .,pt.r.r.J.,rtting edgeis finely denticulate with numerous, smal .,rrp.. a furrow is present in the cen-tre of the front. The shallow, shovel_like basal platform is smooth.The lateral tooth is about as wide as high and about twice u, rrigi u, the centraltooth' It has a hookJike apex on a broadlase, with sideways extended posteriorcorner§' The attached base consists of two equalry ro.rg pu.ts ttut io.- a rightangle with each other. The inner half is incrined inward, the outer half.is inclinedoutward' The deep groove formed on the basar pratform in the curve continues

IOO",.: 

,n" apex of the tooth. The hook_like apex has numerous low cusps on both

The marginal tooth ,: o_f u triangurar, lamellar shape. It is widest at the up-turned cutting edge, which h.. ,Ä..ors, low cusps along its whole margin.The mareins are straight to somewhat ;;. and the base of attachment isIong.
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In the folded radula only teeth following each other in successive rows of the

radula fit into each other.

DISCUSSION

The Rissoacea are the largest superfamily of the Mesogastropoda, with more

than 1300 living species (Fretter c Graham, 1962)' According 
1o- 

Thiele (1931:

137) the ,rp.rfur.rity Rissoacea is characterizedby a radula with central teeth

"often" hurrirrg basal denticles. Thiele described the radula of the rissoid family

Hydrobiidae u", follo*., The radula is short and fragile. The central tooth is

*id..r.d posteriorly. It usually has one or more cusps close to the base or the

lower margins. The cutting edge is mostly denticulate, rarely smooth. The

lateral tooth has a more or less e*ie.rded, outer basal corner. It usually has a den-

ticulate cutting edge. The marginal teeth are long and narrow' and' as a rule'

show finely o. ,orgrrty denticulate cutting edges. A lamella is often developed on

the outer margin of them'
The above description, after Thiele, is so general that it could encompass

members of many oth.. *".ogastropod families belonging to various different

superfamilies. Almost all RissÄcea next to the Hydrobiidae are covered by this

dehnition. A few genera included in different rissoid families in fact have a

radula morphology that is quite distinct from that found in the majority of the

species. These genera pr.lr..,, a clear superfamily or family definition as regards

radula structure. This may have induceJ Fretter a Graham (1962) to express the

opinion that the ,,p.,fu-ily Rissoacea may be an artificial assemblage of small

prosobranchs showing a general similarity of external structure'

The radulae encountäed in caribbean representatives of the Rissoacea

displayquitelargedifferences,butapartfromRissoellacaribaeatheygenerally
ug... *iit Thiel!'s description of the Hydrobiidae' However' none of them is

g.o.rped with the Hydrobiidae in the literature'

TheradulaofAssimineacf.succinea(Pfeiffer)fromColombiais.similartothat
figured and described by Marcus o lliutt" (1965: frgs' 3t' 16)lt-": 

A' succinea

oiza Marcus e Marcus 
'and 

A. succinea from Brazil. Troschel (1856-1863: pl' 7

figs. 13, 14) describeJand figured the radulae of two Assiminea species' One of

these, .,4. gra)anaFleming, Ioois quite different from the radula of the caribbean

A. cf. succinea, whereasin. otf"t, A' francesi (Gray)' is quite.tiT']it to it' The

radula of Assiminea gra)ana *ut thututttrized again by Thiele (1931: 169' fig'

f+Zj. e...o.ai.rg toirti, author the Assimineidae have central teeth not wider

thanlong,withmostlythreebasaldenticlesandlateralteethwithanin-
termediate extension oi the inner marginal tooth. The last feature had already

beennotedandillustratedbyTrosch.t,b,,.thisauthorhadnotconsideredthe
widthofthecentraltoothandthenumberofbasalcuspsonitimportant
characters'ComparingtheradulaofAssimineagra)anacollectedfromtheriver
Schelde near Antwerfinttgit""; (frg' 39) with that of A' cf ' succinea from Colom-

bia (fig. 35, 40) qrrii.'u t'""rnUär- oi difftt"t"ts become apparent' The central
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Fig' 35 ' Assiminea cf ' succinea',a rake between Barranquira ard cartagena, columbia; x g00. 
- Fig.36' Bit@nia tentaculata' Laachersee, Germany; , r;0. - Fig.37. potamop,rgus jenkinsi,fresh warerpool near Banyuls-sur-Me1: F:1n.:, r ooo. - nig. :s. r-urboella simplex, Banyuls-sur-Mer,Mediterranean; x 500. - Fig 39. Aximinro nroror),i.iu.r Schelde, Belgium; x 500. _ Fig. 40.Assiminea cf ' succinea, cienaga crand. trgoor, äir-Lt", 

" 
goo. 

- Fig. 4i. setn amabitis,Banyuls-sur-Mer, Mediterranean: x 1000. _ Fig:. 42. Rtsroa ourir_tp*^,Banyuls_sur-Mer, Mediterranean;
x 450.
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toolh of Assiminea garand is square and has a cutting edge almost as wide as the

greatest width of ü. tooth. The lateral tooth has a handlelike extension of the

;uter posterior corner, strongly seParated from the main axis of the tooth; in l'
cf, sucaina this extension is siill in more close contact with the actual basal plat-

form. In /. c[. tuccinea both marginal teeth are quite alike and have basal mem-

branes. In A. grayana, however, the inner marginal tooth is slender' without

lamellae, and h"as a cutting edge with only a few cusps, while the outer marginal

tooth is greatly widened and shovel-like'

More"closeiy related radulae to those seen in A' cf suecinea occur among

members ofthe genus Potamop)rgus The broad central tooth' as in '4 cf succinea

( and, A. hancesi äf Troschell, has also been noted in the gerlÜs Potamoptrgu's by

Wi.,a..Uor.r, (1970: fig l2a1 This author discovered that within the genus

ioiÄp1rgr, ,i. ruaulal of diiferent species are very.similar and cannot be used

io. t-ää-,. aiff"rentiation of the sp;cies. The special featu res of the widely ex-

i""J.a o",.t posterior corner of the lateral tooth remained unnoticed winter-

i."r" tigzol, Seifert (1935: 238-239, hg 2d), and Thiele (1931: 141) studied

,i. ,uirtu oi'p*o*op)gus jenkinsi lE A Smith.l but did not discover the flexible

.o.rrr"",ion .nd thu. tüe ,epuratiot' of the outer extension of the lateral tooth

i-- ii. t".a pfuttorm. The radula ofP 7ezßlzsi was.studied againin specimens

i..- 3-".rr,f*t" n-nce (fig. 37)' Here the central tooth is like that of 
'4 

§ siminea cf'
'r"*;1"r" 

i" all essential' dätails, being only slighrly less wide .The 
lateral teeth

"io* ai. ,u-. .fruracters as noted in-the iaribbean species. The outer extended

oosterior corner is clearly separated from the basal platform by a flexible mem-

il.."".än" i"".t-..ginul t..th "fe tf succinea ar,d P jmkinsi are similar' while

if," "",* -".Si"rl toäth of the latter has a somewhat more spoon-shaped apex'

il"";;; ;I# resemblance in the radulae of these Colombian and the French

rissoacean species indicates that both belong to the same genus 
.---f.*ff 

ffglSt frg. 6) showed that the central ßorb of L;lhoguphtts nalicoides

,;,ä,t;=;. #r, of T.o.ch.l, 1856-1863: pl 7 fig 12) is verv similar to that

:,';;;;:;;;*'j;;1,,i it'' 
'ua''tu" 

are similai in all essential features' onlv the

;;#1;;;';;iension of the lateral tooth is §horter and' most probablv' not

;;;;;;; i."- the basa.l platform The same applies t o the tadnla of B;thlnia ten'

t.-,1"t, ißn6\ (fie. 36: Troschel i856-lB6i: pl 7 lig 8: Krull' 1935) In-

ifr;ä;,:;i'; i;;:,i,,,'t o- tt'' t-uu'her see lGermanv1 were studied in detail

ifr" ä"i it",f, 
"f 

this species is less wide than that of P 7zz*lzsi' but still wider

trr""'ii*i. r. ^u.,y 
,.guid, it comes closer to the central tooth of A. gralana'

tlsrrallvthreeorfourbasaldenticlesarePresent,whileinPTrn*raristudiedthree
;r"'i{;ü'i,;ä;;. rr.*.".. sho*ed that (his feature is quite variahle Three or

four basal denticles were present in Baltic repre§entatives o f 
.P 

jenkinri and three

to fi,r" ir, .pa.i-.., s of B tentaculala from the same area All these interconnec-

tions between the genera l.rsirnia'ea' Potamop2,gus and B.ith\nia' all, with usually

three basal denticles on the central ioott, d.-ä.rrtrut. the close relationships of

iJ,qrJ^ir"ia-, Hydrobiidae and Bithyniidae' at lea§t regarding the genera

mentioned.
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Assiminea cf . succinea varies between two and three in the number of basal cusps
on the central tooth, with three more commonly present. Among members of thegenus Äessoa and related genera two basal deniicres u.. ,rrrrui'ly fo,und,. Zebina
browniana is a caribbean representative of this group with a rather typical radula(frg. a3). Normally the second pair of basal denticles on the central tooth issomewhat larger than in Assiminea. wide central teeth, as in Z. brou.tniana, havebeen found among Mediterranean representatives of the genera Rissoa, setia,Turboella, and Alaania coilected near Banyurs-sur-Mer in Southern France (frgs.47, +2, +4, +5). certain small differences encountered between the species regar-ding the features of the, central. tooth are the presence or absence of a frontar rim,the size and depth of the wing-like depression on the anterior margin, thetwisting and shape of the posterio..orn..s, and the size, shape u.ra iti.t.r.., orthe basal pro-iection. The number of cusps flanking the main cusp on the cuttingedge is variable, not only. among.differ..rt ,p..i.i but also .."l,s diff*ent in-dividuals of a single species u.rd i.rdiridral ieeth within the same radura.The lateral tooth of Zebin.a browniana is very wide due to its extremery long ex-tension of the outer posterior corner. usualiy it is not quite as wide (generally

Fig' 43' Zebina brouniana, curagao, caribbean; x 200. - Fig. 44. Rtssoa aioracea, Banyurs-sur-Mer,Mediterranean; x 450. _ rig. +f n;rroo ,riirtri), Banyuls-sur-Mer, Mediterranean; x 500. _Fis 46 Barteeia sp ' Santa 
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only two to three times as wide as high) among related genera. The cutting edge

generally shows the arrangement of cusps a§ Present in Z. brouniana, with acute,

ioorely arranged cusps on the outside of the main cusp and closely set, triangular

cusps on its side. The number of cusps is again quite variable in both individuals

u.i.*ong various species. The inner and the outer marginal teeth of Z. brow'

niana are Äther typical for the whole group, i.e. for most Rissoidea. The inner

marginal tooth usually has a central supporting ridge, while the outer one has a

gutter-like stalk.
The radulae of many species of the .Rzssoa grouP are very close to each other in

their morphological features and do not suPport the extensive generic splitting of

this group.
Th. ort.. part of basal denticles on the central tooth of Zebina browntana ts

quite small. ln Barleeia sp. (fig. 46) these denticles are comPletely absent, even

t'hough the ridge f.o,,, *Lich such a denticle should project is well developed. A

.ud,rL .rery siÄilu. to that of the caribbean Barleeia is found in the Mediterra-

nean species Rissoa (Turbona) reticulata (Montagu) (fig' a5)' Only small dif-

fer....s in the shape of the cutting edge of the central tooth and the number of

cusps on the other teeth are found. This might indicate a close relationship bet-

ween the Mediterranean species with its strongly sculptured shell and the carib-

bean species with its smooth shell.

The presence of only one basal denticle on the central tooth is also most com-

-o., uÄo.rg radulae äf different species of the genus H\drobta (fig. a7). The

radulae of Earleeia and Zebina from the Caribbean differ from that of Hydrobia in

the presence of marginal lamellae on the stalk of the marginal teeth in the latter

g"""r. These laterJ lamellae on the marginal teeth of Hldrobia link this genus

iith Potamopygas, where such features are also Present'

The raduia- of Amphithakmus sp. (frg. 21) differs from the rissoid radulae

discussed above. This is less so *iih iegard to the central tooth, even though it

resembles that of LaeÜilacunaria, an Antaictic littorinid (fig. 2a). The lateral tooth

hasfeaturesnotseenintheRissoidae,Hydrobiidae,Bithyniidae'or
Assimineidae. A deep indentation in the outer part of the posterior base reminds

the one of the littorinids, where this is a feature found among most species' The

marginalteethalsodifferfromthoseoftherissoidsmentioned,whichhavea
shorter stalk. The stalk of the inner marginal tooth is twisted inward in such a

way that the outer marginal tooth may htlnto it. The apex of the outer marginal

tooth fits into the .or.u',rity of the cutting edge and the raised central swelling of

the stalk supports the outer margin of the lo*.. stalk of the outer marginal tooth'

Thus the ori.. ..r..gi.,al tooth fits\'ety tightly into the inner.marginal tooth' but

in a completely different way as in Assiminea' Zebina or Barleeia'

l'radula.',erysimilartothatofAmphithalamuswasfoundinPisinnapunctulum
(Philippi) from the Mediterranean (fig' 23)' It only differs from the Caribbean

lp..i.. Uy the number of .rrp. on the Jingle teeth. Radulae of similar shape have

been described for..r.*b.., of a rissoiä family not separately-mentioned by

iuylo. e. Sohl (1962), i.e. the Eatoniellidae. ponder (1965: pl. 4ftg.7; pl. 5 fig.
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6; pl. 8 figs. 4, 14; pl. 10 fig. 5; pl. 11 fig. t1) and Barnard (1963: frg. 36) have
described radulae of members of this family. While species of the genus Eatoniella
have posterior corners similar to those of Amphithalamus and, Pisinia, but no basal
denticles, the crassitonel/a species (ponder, 1965: pl. 10 fig. 5) have six such den-
ticles. Amphithalamus and Pisinna, therefore, have radulae with teeth intermediate
between these two types of central teeth with two denticles. The essential
character in Eatoniella is the morphology of the lateral tooth and that of the
marginal teeth, which, according to ponder's illustrations, could well be hinged
and fitting into each other as in Amphithalamus and pisinna.

cingulopsis sp. (fic. 22) from santa Marta has teeth which in most of their
characters are quite different from those seen in the other Rissoacea, apart from
the Eatoniellidae. In contrast to the Eatoniellidae, however, the central teeth are
much smaller than the other teeth in a row. The dominant lateral tooth is very
stout and not wide. It also has a gutter-like, outer part of the basa-l platform with
a raised, outer margin and a deep, rounded indentation on the outer posterior
base. Thus this tooth resembles that of the littorinids and the Eatoniellidae. A
denticle on the central swelling resembles that seen in most rissoid radulae, but
the thumb-like projection of the inner posterior corner was not observed in other
rissoaceans but only in littorinids. The inner marginal tooth with its apical denti_tion and, in addition, a dentition of the lower outer margin, is quite a
characteristic feature of cinguropsis, but the way in which the inner marginal
tooth is twisted and the outer marginal tooth fits into it, reminds one of the
Eatoniellidae.

A radula very similar to.that of the cingulopszs sp. was encountered in cingurop-
sis fulgida (Adams) from the Mediterranean (fig. 25). Here the central tooth is
even more reduced in size and at the same time has lost most ol.the mor_
phological features present in the caribbean member of the genus. The lateral
tooth is quite like that of the latter. The inner marginar toothinly has one cusp
or denticle on the outer margin, but is quite like thit of Cingulopsis rp. i., g.rr...l
shape. The outer marginal tooth has the same mode of ntting into the innermarginal one and is also clearly smaler than the latter. ponde.irsäi, pl. 15 fig.12) figured the radula of Earonina atomaria (powell), *hii J.o has thecharacteristic s of Cingulopsis.

Judging from the morphology of the radula there is very little evidence thatcingulopsis, and with it the cingulopsidae, is related to the Rissoacea. TheRissoidae, Hydrobiidae, BithyniiJae a.,a ersi-ineidae of raylor e sohls (1962)classification can be considered closely related to each other from the point ofview of radula morphology. In many.ase, it will be extremely aifrrcult to classifya certain species in one of these families, since there i. mrr.h overrap betweenthem' 
.The 

Cingulopsidae and Eatoniellidae are just as close to the Littorinidaeas to the Rissoacea.
otr^ttrr..: Graham (1962) have raised the question whether some of the rissoa-cean families, among them the Rissoelridae slould be regarded as true Rissoaceaor even as Mesogastropoda at all. In the right of the äata presented here this
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question can only be emphasized. Rissoella caribaea (fig. 34) has only five teeth in

each row of the radula. These teeth are very different from those seen in any of
the other rissoaceans studied. The shovel-like shape of the central tooth, with its

strong, frontal groove and smooth basal platform, is quite unlike the stout'

swollen, rissoacean tooth of the other species.

Troschel (1856-1863: pl 10 frg. 12) figured the radula of a 'Rirsoella species'

Here the central tooth had split along the frontal groove and, therefore, gives the

impression of a normal taenioglossate radula with a somewhat ill-defined central

tooth.
The base ofthe cen tra) tooth it Rissoella is concave and there is no tongueJike

projection so characteristic for rissoaceans of other families The cutting edge

, con"sists ofonly the upturned basal platform and not ofindependent cusP§ attach-

ed to the basj platfoim. The lateral tooth, with its curved base and the hook-like

cutting edge, his no counterpart among other rissoaceans The same apPlies to

the laäe[a'r marginal tooth. RissoelLa glabra (Brown) (Thiete, 1931 : 178, fig 162)

arrd Rissocla elonginspirc Ponder (Ponder, 1966: pl 2 fig 13) have teeth similar to

those of R. cariiaea.' The Rissoeilidae, therefore, should not be included in the

Rissoacea because their radula is quite like that of the Pomatiasidae e' Chon-

dropomidae (figs. 32. 331 of the l.ittorinacea'

Csntrnrecsl

Petalochonchus erectus (Dall)
(pl. 2 fig. 1)

The radula has 38 rows of teeth. The central tooth is angular' trapezoid' and

broader at the base than it is high (ratio 7:5) The posterior corners extend into

long, raised projections. They are the extensions of strong' marginal ridges that

.ni.n,".ioriy t.fore reaching the triangular cutting edge' which.forms an angle

ofabout 90o *ith th".or,"ur. basal platform The main cusp ofthe cutting edge

is sturdy and acute, and u.co-pa"itd on each side by three to six increasingly

.rnrtt.r, u.,-rr" denticles. The bise is straight to convex' A rounded denticle is

p."r.n,'o" the inside of the anterior pan of the rnarginal ridges- The basal plat-

iorm is triangular, with its narrowest side anteriorly Here' wing-like processes

;;; p;;"i i. th" .*t.r,rio., of the cutting edge; they merge with the middle

-u.'girr.. flt" inside of the lateral tooth fits into these anterior marginal depres-

sions, continued as deep grooves on the lower sides ofthe tooth lt is thus hinged

with the central tooth.
Therhombohedriclateraltoothissomewhatwiderthanhigh.Itstriangular

"";;;;J; 
i. turned up, with acute cusp§ A stout main cusp. is accompanied

by three ro five outer and two or three inner flanking cusps The outer margin

;;;.;; .rrJ. i' u ,,,od.tuttly drawn out' thin' outer posterior' corner' From

il;;A; ;" a groove extends onto the outer Part of the basal platform' into

*t i.i ,f,'" inrr.. pästerior margin of the inner marginal tooth may fit The base is

;;;t;;";."" ;"d ends in ari inward projecting' small tip at the inner posterior
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corner. A central swelling connects the main cusp to the base, where it forms a
raised ridge in the central part. A low denticle -uy be p.....r, on the middle of
this shallow swelling of the concave basal platform.

The marginal teeth are of similar, hook-like shape. The long stalks have a
broadened base and-a central supporting ridge, ending on the ii.r.. -urgi., utthe apex of the stalk. The bilateraly flattened, acr1e, apical part of these
marginal teeth have a dominant main cusp. The inner -u.gi.rd tooth has threeto five outer and two or three inner flanking cusps. The oute"r marginar tooth has
no cusps on the outside, and two to four flanking inner cusps. All ieeth are hing-
ed and closely fit into each other.

Petaloconchus varians (d'Orbigny)
(fig. a9; pt. 2 fig. 2)

The radula has about 30 rows of teeth. All teeth are essentiaily like those in p.
erectus. The wing-like processes on the anterior margin of the central tooth areeven more pronounced. The grooves, depressions and ridges on the laterar toothare also developed more clearly. The posterior part of th"e inner margin of thelateral. tooth is wing-rike 

-and 
fits deeply into the laterar ;.;.;. below theposterior marginal ridges of the central tooth. A deep groove Äns parailel to theouter margin of the lateral tooth and ends below tr,e".,rttirrg.dg.'o, one side,and in an indentation of the outer posterior corner on the other side. The outermarginal tooth of each row fits into a groove on the inner..rurgi.rJ tooth and theconcavity below the cutring edge of it. The inner margin.ri".irr"fits into thegroove of the outer posterior part of the lateral tooth anJthe concavity below itscutting edge.

Caecum cf. nebulosum (Rehder)
(fig. sa)

The central tooth is somewhat wider than high, with angurar posterior androunded anterior corners. The convex cutting edge has ubo.ri 1t .rl.p. and con-tinues from the centre of the margins uro,,g th. whore front. The triangular cen_tral cusp is stout; it is accompaniea uy about fire regurarly d...;;;;;g, flankingcusps on each side. The base is straight. The basa-l platform shows upturnedmargins, is weakly concave and smooth.
The lateral tooth is about as high as wide. The cutting edge consists of aboutnine acu-te, elongated cusps. The inner margin is straight and about twice aslong as the cutting edge. A row centrar ,*.tti.rg continues from the cutting edgeparallel to the inner margin and,forms a long Iobe of the base. *r" ort.. marginis convex and inclined outward. It ends in a iexible, trri.r, o,ri.. p.rär.. corner.The base consists of the wide, inner lobe and a deep indentation between it andthe outer posterior corner.
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The inner marginal tooth is the most prominent feature of this radula, even

though it does not cover the central and lateral tooth below it, as in the two other

members from this genus described. The apex, with its cutting edge on the upper

and inside, is about as long as one third of the width of the tooth. It is connected

to a strong outer stalk-like ridge. At the connection to this ridge the apex is bent

inward and a deep groove is present here. The cutting edge ends at the groove;

the cutting edg. hu. about 15 acute cusps that are not larger than those of the

lateral tooin. ifr. apex of the inner marginal tooth has a solid, triangular plat-

form from which the cutting edge is turned up to form a right angle. The straight

inner margin continues from the outer part of this platform to the membrane of

the radula. Between this and the outer margin with its stalk-like ridge a thin,

lamellar basal platform is present. The tooth is fixed with its base along two

thirds of its widih to the membrane of the radula. The apex with its cutting edge,

therefore, projects inward and fits in the space between the lateral teeth of dif-

ferent rows. The end of the cutting edge does not project beyond the end of the

cutting edge of the lateral tooth'
The-ouär marginal tooth is almost as high as the inner one is wide, but con-

sists of only a narrow stalk and a small hook-like apex with about 11 narrow,

acute cusps on its inner side. The tooth is almost six times as high as wide and

only attached with its narrow base. when the radula is used, the marginal teeth

.u., b. spread far out while the inner marginal tooth can only be erected. In the

folded radula the gutter-like stalk of the outer marginal tooth rests on the outer

ridge of the inner marginal tooth and its apex fits into the concave aPex of that

tooth.

Caecum antillarum (CarPenter)

(fig. s5; Pl. 2 hg. 3)

The central tooth has a long-oval outline and is about twice as high as wide'

The cutting edge consists of lhe upturned front of the basal platform and has

about ten acute cusps of which the clntral three may be somewhat larger than the

others. The base is stiaight and the basal platform smooth with anteriorly up-

turned margins.
The lateral tooth is triangular. Its cutting edge has about 11 cusps and is about

as wide as the central tooth: The inner margin is straight and about twice as long

as the cutting edge. A low central swelling runs from the cutting edge to a far ex-

tended basal lobe. The outer margin .rrds i.t a short, handle-like extension of the

outerposteriorcorner.Theouterpartofthetoothisthinandflexible.Thebase
hasalonginnerlobefolloweduyua.epindentationbeforeendingintheextend-
ed outer corner.

TheinnermarginaltoothisofthesamegeneralshapeasthatdescribedforC.
cf,nebulosum.Incontrasttothatspeciesithasconsiderablyincreasedinsizein
."gu,dtothecentralandlateralteeth,andtheseteetharehiddenbelowit.The
eightcuspsofthecuttingedgearemuchlargerthanthoseofthecentraland
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lateral tooth. The inner ends of the apices of both inner marginal teeth in each
row touch each other when erected and overlap when folded. The cutting
edge of the inner marginal tooth is twice as long as that of the lateral tooth. The
cutting edges ofthe central and lateral teeth cannot project over the rake-like cut-
ting edge of the inner marginal tooth when the radulals in use. Therefore, they
are obviously no longer functional. only the marginal teeth are of use in the
gathering of food.

The outer marginal tooth is of the same shape as in c. cf. neburosum.It is about
five times as high as wide and has about 11 cusps on irs apex.

Caecum cf. floridanum Stimpson
(fig. s6)

The oval central tooth is as long as wide. The low cutting edge has about 20
low. cusps of almost equal size and it continues around the anterior corners to end
in the anterior part of the margins. In its centre the front shows a concavity. The
base is concave. The basal pratform is smooth and raised at the margins. The
central tooth is much reduced in size as compared to the other teeth in each row.
. 01 its inner margin the raterar tooth is three times as long as the cutting edge
is wide. The cutting edge is about as wide as that of the central tooth and carries
about l1 acute, slender cusps. Four to six additional cusps are present on the
anterior part of the inner margin. A shallow swelling .orti.r.re. främ the cutting
edge into a far drawn out, posterior lobe on the inside of the base. This lobe isfollowed by a deep indentation before the base swings back into the outer
posterior corner. The outer part of the lateral tooth outs]de of the central swell_ing is thin and flexible.

. The inner marginal tooth is quite like that of C. antillarum and C. cf . nebulosumin shape' It is much larger than the central and the laterar tooth, which arealmost hidden below these. when the inner marginal teeth are erected their in_ner ends do not quite touch as in c. antillarum. Their apex is much more promi_nent than that of the central and rateral teeth. The .rr,,i.rg edge is three times aswide as that of the lateral tooth. The eight or nine cusps är tn], .rtti.rg edge aremuch larger than those of the lateral tith.
The outer marginal tooth is quite like that of c. cf. neburosum. rthas 11 cuspsand is more than six times higher than wide.

Planaxis nucleus (Bruguiöre)
(fig. 59; pl. 2 figs. 6, 8)

The radula has about 270 rows of teeth. The central tooth is angular andabout 2'5 times as *id:.ur. long' The cutting edge is bent upward to form anangle Iarger than 90o with the basal platform."The t.iangrrar, large median cuspis flanked by three or four increasingry smaler cusps on each side. The shortmargins are straight. The posterio. .ä..,.., are projecting far sideways and are
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attached to the basal platform of the tooth by a flexible part A strong rounded

denticle is attached to the outer po§terior end of the margin where the lamellar

posterior extensions are joined to the platform. These low, rodJike extensions

are attached by their whäle base to the membrane of the radula The posterior

corners end just below the inner margins of the lateral teeth The base of the cen-

tral tooth shows two lateral curves between the extended corners and a median'

tongue-like process that forms the continuation of a broad supporting ridge over

thetase. This ridge ends in the main cusp of the cutting edge'

Apart from thelxtended, outer Posterior corners the lateral tooth is higher

than wide and has a concave basal platform and rounded' anterior corners A

central supporting ridge continues from a basal tongue across the plaiform to the

c"ntral .,rsp of the cutiing edge, which is turned upward' showing five to seven

cusps, two or three outer ones, and three or four inner ones next to the strong

-uirr-orr". The margins are convex The base is convex and has a central lobe

*h"." th" central .iäge ends. The inner posterior corner is rounded' while the

o,rt". poat"rio. corne"r is extended into a long handlelike rod that is attached

over its full length to the membrane This rod is attached to the basal Platform of

th. tooth by u ti'"*ible connection and ends at the insertion of the inner marginal

tooth on the membrane of the radula'

Th" ir,t.. marginal tooth is sheet-like, about five times as long as wide' and

fr"r "p,".""a 
maigins. Its apex is rakeJike with numerous' acute' triangular

.".ptlfit 
".f 

it 
"ärrowest;here 

it inserts onto the membrane and widest at its

up.'*. fft..",". marginal tooth is just as long as the inner on: and has also a

,Ä".i-rir." 
"at. 

Its apäx is wide and has up ro 30 cusps. The curting edge consists

.]1i. "pa.""a 
anterior front of the stJk and in its centre forms an angle of

more thän 90'. This upPer part of the stalk and the apex of the outer marginal

tooth are gutter-like
The teeih of each row dorsally ht into each other' The outer marginal tooth

rest§onthebroadstalkoftheinnermarginaltoothanditsapexlrtsjustinthe

"orr".uiay 
of the apex of the tatter, The statks of both marginal teeth together

;;;,i;; u" pu.ä onto the long flexible.extension of the lateral tooth' while

their.ioint apices frt into the concavity of the lateral tooth'

Planaxis lineatus (Da Costa)

(hg 57; Pl 2 hgs 5' 7)

The radula has about 100 rows ofteeth The central tooth is similar in shape to

a clothes-hanger. It has lar extended posterior corners and is almost four times as

*ä"'lri."s. ra. front is curved u"i sho*" a central sinus' The cutting edge is

,"r".a "p*äta, 
forming a right angle with the basal platform.It consists of one

broadly triangular main cusp '"ith"tto 
ot three smaller denticles on its lateral

i."f...'tn" "itting.dg" 
ext;nds a little into the margins' which are straight to

,ffiy .onr.t unä coritinue into the extended posterior corners The base has a

,i'."o-.tiy p.op.,irrg, rounded, tongue-like, central lobe' accornpanied by two
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rounded indentations on each side. Two pairs of basal denticles are present. The
inner one consists ofvertical cusps, the outer are blade-like ridges parallel to the
margins. The lateral tooth may rest on the rim formed by these outer basal cusps
and the outside of the inner margin.

The rhombohedric lateral tooth is almost four times as wide as high, and has a
long, handle-like extension of the outer posterior corner. Its triangular main
cusp is Ilanked by three of four inner and four outer cusps. The basal platform
below the main cusp is raised to form a large, rounded denticle which causes the
central portion of the basal platform to become convex. The posterior edge is at-
tached to the memb.?":._I.o- the beginning of the straight in.rer margin to the
end of the long handle-like projection forming the outei posterior corner. The
outer margin is raised. Anteriorly the inner margin is raised and thickened,
while posteriorly a low indentation is seen into which the extended, outer
posterior corner of the central tooth fits.

The inner and ourer marginar teeth form long, bilaterally flattened sheets with
paw-like apices which have more than 12 narrow, acute cusps. The armost iden-
tical marginal teeth are about five times as hieh as wide. The teeth of each row of
the radula fit into each other like in p. nurlrur. There is considerable wear on the
teeth of the used parts of the radula.

Modulus modulus (Linn6)
(fig. 63; pl. 3 figs. 2, 4)

The radula has about 75 rows of teeth. The centrar tooth is roughly ovar. In
side-view there is a flat basal platform extending ail the way to the f1ont. A row,
triangular crest with the cutting edge is situated on the f.oni at a right angle withthe anterior part of the basal platform. The central .,..,rp ir''r..y strong,triangular, and acute. It is accompanied by two or three increasingry smaller,
acute, triangular cusps. The cutting edge extends into a narrow rim that con-
tinues in posterior direction along the margins and slowly declines to the surfaceof the basal platform. The posterior .Jr..., are smoothry rounded. Theposterior part of the basal platform is thinner than the anterior part and extendsinto a strongly convex posterior lobe on the base.

The angular lateral tooth.is wider than long; it is attached to the membrane byits whole convex base- The basal pratform is s-mooth and plane. The cutting edgeis curved upward and its bilaterally flattened, .or.rd.ä -uir, .,r.p is accom-panied by one inner and three or four outer cusps. The straight inner margin iscurved upward to form a narrow rim. The outer margin is convex. The outerposterior corner of the Iateral tooth is connected by a thln, flexible, forded mem_brane to an intermediate. plate. The latter, just beyond its flexible joint with thelateral tooth, is thickened and forms a sorid"rod, fully attached to the membraneof the radula' The inner marginal tooth inserts on the membrane at the outerend of this intermediary rod.
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Both marginal teeth are similar in shape. They are about three times as high

as wide. Their shafts are gutter-like and attached to the membrane by a narrow

base. The erect upper enä is sho',rel-like bent up, with the cutting edge having

four or five rounded and bilaterally flattened Prongs. No wear was seen on the

used parts of the radula. The central tooth is not hinged to the lateral tooth' The

long stalks of the marginal teeth fit onto each other and may rest together on the

intämediate plate anä its continuation on the outer basal platform of the lateral

tooth.

Modulus carchedonius (Lamarck)
(fig. 66; pl. 3 figs. 1, 3)

The radula has about B0 rows of teeth, which resemble those of M. modulus'

ThecuttingedgeofthecentraltoothmayshowtwotofourflankingCuspson
each side of th. Inui., cusp. The basal tongue-like projection of this tooth is

thickened and accompa.riä o., both sides by depressions of the base. Such a

lower part of the posterior inner margin is also present on the lateral tooth' Here

a low central ,*"ili.rg is seen on the Iower posterior platform that extends into a

lobe on the inner base. The outer margin of the lateral tooth is upturned to form

a flexible, folded lamella which continues into the intermediate Plate, which is at-

tachedonlybyonenarrowside.Thereforeitstandsuplikeabladefromthe
membrane of the radula, holding the stalks of the inner marginal tooth tightly at

their resting place in the folded radula'

Cerithidea costata (Da Costa)

(fig. 65; pl. 3 fig. 6, Pl. 4 fig' 6)

Theradulahasabout35rowsofteeth.Theroundedcentraltoothisaboutas
wide as high. Its frontal part has evenly rounded corners and a somewhat con-

cave central Part. The.."ttul cusp ofthe cutting edge is the-largestand is flank-

ed by three to five increasingly smaller cusps' The cutting edge reaches far down

the margins and is attacheJto the very margin of the basal platform. It ends at

the posterior corners from which a long, evenly rounded' tongue-like lobe takes

its origin and projects backwards. The Lasal platform is smooth and slightly con-

cave.Centraltoothandlateraltootharenotlinkedbut,instead,areattached
well apart to the membrane of the radula'

Thelateraltoothisroughlyrectangularandsomewhatlongerthanwide(ifthe
extended handle-like p.ol".,io' of the outer posterior corn€r is disregarded).

The upturned cutting edge shows a large' ut'tt -ui" cusp that is accompanied

by two inner and tt"tt o"'tt' cusps' The margins are straight and are directed

anteriorlv. The inner one is raiseä and ends in a rounded po§terior corner. The

outermarginhasan,p*..,.alamellarrimthatiscontinuouswiththelamellar,
flexible,rod-likeextensionoftheouterposteriorcorner.Thisextensionisas
longasthelateraltoothishighandcontinuesinclinedoutwarduPtotheinser-
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tion of the inner marginal tooth on the membrane of the radula. The basal plat_
form is smooth and somewhat concave.

The marginal teeth are very similar to each other, both in shape and size.They are about 3.5 times as high as wide, have bilaterally flattened starks withgutter-like, upturned margins and a broadened, spoon-lik. up.*. The cutting
edge of the inner marginar tooth has five or .i, .usps with rounded tips. Theouter marginal tooth has seven or eight narrow, .ha.ply pointed cusps on its cut-ting edge. very little wear was noted in used portions of the radura. In the foldedradula the marginal.teeth fit onto the posterior extension and into the concavity
below the cutting edge of the lateral tooth.

Batillaria minima (Gmelin)
(fig. 60; pl. 3 fig. 5, pl. 4 fig. 5)

The radula has about 100 rows of teeth. The roughly quadrangurar centraltooth is slightly wider,than high. Its cutting edge is dominated by the main cuspthat stands erect on the frontar edge of th"e basar platform. Thä corners of thefront are drawn out anteriorly to-fo.m shoulders to which the much smallerflanking cusps are attached, two at each side. The outermost of these cusps con-tinues into a narrow ridge which runs harf way down the margins. Thus, round-ed grooves are formed inside the anterior margins of the tooth into which theanterior inner margins of the rateral teeth may fit in the forded radura. Thestraight to slightly concave margins of the central tooth end in acute posteriorcorners projecting outward in a curve. one pair of strong basal de.rticles is at_tached to the anterior part of a ridge that forms the edge Jf the anterior depres_sions of the basal platform u.,d..,J, in the posterior corners. The base has twoindenrations and betr.r
like, posterio. o.o;..r',lll 

tt a somewhat angular or rounded, thickened, tongue-

The cutting edge of the rateral tooth is dominated by a large, triangular cuspthat is flanked by two cusps on each side. The outline of the lateral tooth is rec_tangular, a bit longer than wide if the extended rod or,rr. orr.. p*terior corneris disregarded. A central swelring.ra. i, ulorgue-rike process on the base. Inthe central part of the basar plutio..r, this swelring has a strong, rounded basaldenticle. The inner margin is raised,o u,ni.t.r.;.; il:;-':-':j
ner is curved u.,aufi,..,.d so that ,n. ro*.,!lliJiä.:l:i:".::iä,:ffi,T;below it' Between the short projection;i;. inner corner and the somewhatangular lobe of the central r*.tti.rg the base ir.o.r.u,r.. Another concavity of thebase is present outside the centrallou.. a n.*iur. rod-rike extension of the outerposterior corner is the continuation of the outer margin; this extension has a rais_ed outer margin, visibre on the membrane orthe raäura .. u lo;l;;erar ridge.These Iamelrae wilr hold the starks of ,rr. -".gira teettr i'reJ,g iä.irior, *ir.r,the raduta is forded' Tfl e1tensio".i. 

"r 
i;;; as the actuar tooth is wide and itends where the inner marginal tooth is uttuÄ.d to the membrane.
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The marginal teeth are very much alike and about four times as high as wide'

Both have bilaterally flattened, somewhat gutterJike stalks and upturned, claw-

like cutting edges ai their anterior ends. The inner marginal tooth has five and

the outer irarlina.l tooth six or seven strong and acute cusps Only very little

wear of the teeih can be observed on the used parts of the radula All teeth fit into

each other in the folded radula.

Dia§toma varium (Pfeiffer)
(fig. 72; Pl. 3 fig' 8, Pl 4 fig 8)

The radula has 25-30 rows of teeth The quadrangular central tooth is a little

wider than high and has angular corners The five to seven cusPs on the cutting

edge are attäed directly onto the anterior part of the basal platform behind a

stäight frontal rim. The large central cusp is diamond-shaped and the flanking

.rrfi a..*^" i" .ire outuvaäs. The margins are §traight or slightly concave and

eni in somewhat elongated acute posterior corners On the posterior basal plat-

form ridges are prese.ti thut follow the margins and end in the posterior corners'

On the c"enter ofeach ridge a rounded denticle is present The base bulges slight

fy i. f".- a low lobe. Tti'e basal platform is concave below the cutting edge and

ibove the posterior ridges. The ends of the cuning edges of the lateral teeth can

..., i" ,n" ä.p...tions p"resent here; they are held in place.by the basal denticle at

one side ani the cuspi of the cutting edge at the other side'
-- 

ii" 
""",u.grltu. 

lateral tooth hut a" eionguttd posterior corner' The cutting

"agf 
i. .r-"irrp*ard and has a rounded miin cusp flanked by three outer and

o.ri or,*o itt.r.. c,l.ps. A ridge crosses the basal platform' starting at the main

ir.p ut a 
"rrai.,g 

i., u toU.-tit . projection of the base ln.its lower course this

.iag. it ".-"* ä"a strongly raised On its lower inside the inner margin forms a

*lr?iif." p."."tt ,nto wh"ich the posterior ridge of the central tooth can fit in the

folded radula. The base shows a short inner and a longer outer concavity The

o,lL. -u.gl., i. .uised and continuous with the acute posterior edge Thus a wide

ä".r. i. p""".", 
"n 

the outer platform ofthe lateral tooth' into which the stalk of

rhe inner marginal tooth may fil'
The margiä teeth are aboul equal in size' slender and almost,four times as

nifi^.t *,a1. Their stalk is bilaterally flattened and their,apex hooklike and

".oute. 
fn. inner marginal tooth has three or four inner and three or four outer

.rrp.,i., n^"X,f," do--i,,a"t, apical main cusp The outer marginal tooth has a

,-äo,t, o,.r,". margin and five or six cusps in the apical region of the inner

-r.tl". O"f, Iittle"wear could be observei in the used parts of the radula All

i..,ti fi, *"tt'o.,,o each other when the radula is folded

Älaba incerta (d'OrbignY)
(hg 71; Pl 4hgs l'9)

About 35 rows ofteeth are found on the radula The rectangular central tooth

i..ia.. tfru, long (2:3). The hve teeth oI the cutting edge are attached directly
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on the anterior part of the basal platform behind a free, straight frontal rim. The
margins are concave. A strong central supporting ridge continues from the main
cusp posteriorly to widen near the base, continuing with two branches into the
acute posterior corners. The thus formed posterior, transversal ridge carries a
pair of minute denticles. B^etween cutting edge, central ridge, and posterior ridge
two deep depressions are formed into which the rounded änte.ior co.ners of the
lateral tooth may fit exactly. The base is straight.

The lateral teeth are roughly ovar in outline, with erect cutting edge and outer
margin. The main cusp of the cutting edge is flanked by one o]. a*o inner and
two outer cusps. In a direct line with the flattened, round main cusp a ridge-like
swelling is present on the inner part of the basar platform, endini i., a *idely
drawn out' tongue-like projection of the base. The inner margin häs a deep in-
dentation into which the posterior corner of the central tooth fits. The outermargin is extended into an upturned, large, wing-like lamela. This structure
may be quite thin and often shows irregulär folds"in its lower part, close to themoderately extended, outer posterior corner. The base is'deepty concave
between lobe and outer posterior corner. A wide groove is thus fo.med between
the central swelling and the lamelrar process of thI outer margin, into which themarginal teeth may fit.

The marginal teeth are about equal in size, long, and slender. The innermarginal tooth is about twice as broad as the oute.r one. It has a bilateraily flat_tened basal part of the shaft and a solid, thickeneä upper part of the stalk. Theflattened, acute apex has a rarge main cusp, {ranked by ."; orte. a.rd two innercusps. The outer marginar tooth is widest at its base, and has an acute apex witha smooth outer margin and three o-1 four cusps on the inner cutting edge of whichthe outermost is the rargest. onry little *.u. *u, observed on the irsed portion ofthe radula. In the folded radula alr teeth fit onto and into each other closery.

- 
Finella dubia (d,Orbigny)

(fig. 69; pl. 3 fig. I , pt. 4 fig'. t)
The rectangular central tooth is a little higher than wide. The five to seventeeth on the cutting edge are attached to the änterior edge of the basal platformand leave almost no frontar rim. The angle formed by the cutting edge and thebasal platform is a little ress than 90o. ?h. -u.gi.rs are concave and end inrounded posterior corners. The base is straight. TLe basal platform hu. d.p...-sions near the central margins. The roundJd ends of the cutting edges of thelateral teeth fit into these depressions. otherwise the basal pratform is smooth.The lateral tooth is broaäly ovate, with rounded .o.rr.Ä and erect cuttingedge' The strong' bilateraily flattened main cusp is flanked by one inner andfour to seven outer cusps. The margins oi tlr. *ui., cusp may be smooth orregularly serrated. A weak ridge is p"resent on_the inner part oiti. uurut ptut_form, ending in a moderat.ry .rte.rd"a lobe of the base. Tire .ri". f.r*.ior cor-
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ner is rounded and extends only very little outwards. The outer margin is

smooth and may show a very narrow, flexible lamella along its whole course.

All marginal ieeth are of about the same shape and length. They are slender

u.d .ru.roi, about three times as high as wide and have bilaterally compressed

stalks, which are broadened in their lower part, having acute apices with a long

main cusp on the upper part. The inner marginal tooth has three to five cusps on

each side of the main cusp. The outer marginal tooth has five or six flanking

cusps on the inside of the main cusp and an unarmed outer margin. No wear was

observed on the teeth in the used portion of the radula. The teeth of each row

may be well folded onto each other. The outer marginal tooth rests on the flat

stalk of the inner one and its hook-like apex fits into the apical concavity of this

tooth. Both together fold below the cutting edge of the lateral tooth, which rests

with its inner margin on the central tooth'

Cerithium atratum (Born)
(fig. 76; pl. 4 figs. 4, 12)

The radula has about 50 rows of teeth. The rectangular central tooth is a little

wider than long. Its cutting edge consists of five cusps which are attached directly

onto the basal platform. The .olid, diu-ot d-shaped central cusp stands erect not

quite at the anterior front of the platform. Thus a frontal rim is present' The

lianking cusps decrease in size in outward direction and may be attached closer

to the front than the main cusp. The margins are often raised anteriorly into a

narrow ridge or may be on th; same level as the basal platform. The posterior

corners nluy u. drawn out into points. A shallow, Posterior, tongue-like projec-

tion extends from the base. Two crescentic ridges are present on the base flank-

ing each side of the central projection. The semicircular ridges have their open

sides towards the base.

The rectangular lateral tooth is about 1'5 times as wide as high and has a

handle-likeextensionoftheouterPosteriorCorner.Itscuttingedgeisupturned
andhasaroundedortriangular-uit""tpwithoneinnerandtwoorthreeouter
.,rrpr. fi," basal platform fr" u t"t""l swelling with a small' round.ed denticle in

the middle. This swelling extends into a strong, Posterior, tongue-like projection

of the base. The inner äargin forms a wing-like, posterior part with a rounded,

inner posterior corner. The"bure forms a shallow sinus between the lobe and the

moderately extended, outer posterior corner' The outer margin is turned up to

form a lamella.
Themarginalteethareaboutfourtimesashighaswideandhav.eabilaterally

compressedstalk.Apicallytheyarealittlewiderthanattheirstalks.Theapex
has {ive to seven acute cusps on the cutting edge of the innermarginal tooth' The

outer marginal tooth hat at' unarmed outer cutting edge and three to five round-

edinnercusps,theouterofwhichisthelargest'Theteethofeachrowcanfitwell
ontoeachotherwhentheradulaisfolded'Theanteriorshouldersofthecentral
tooth fit on the wing-iii.. p-..rr.s of the lower inner margin of the lateral teeth.
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The marginal teeth fit onto each other with their flat stalks and equally bent
apices; together they fit into the groove formed by the raised outer margin and
the cutting edge of the lateral tooth.

Cerithium litteratum (Born)
(fig. 81; pl. 4 figs. 3, 11)

The radula has about 50 rows of teeth, which in almost aI respects are rike
those of c. atratum. only the raterar tooth shows on its cutting edge one inner andthree or four outer cusps; its outer margin is elongated to". äo.rg, wing-like
Iamella.

Cerithium lutosum (Menke)
(fig. 78; pt. 4 figs. 2, 10)

About 60 rows of teeth are counted on the radura, which are quite like those ofc. atratum, with the only difference that the outer margin of the raterar tooth isextended into a lamella as in C. litteratum.

Seila adamsi (H. C. Lea)
(fig. 8a; pl. 5 figs. l, 5)

The radula has about 30 rows of teeth. The central tooth is rectangular, withangular corners and straight sides. It is twice as wide as long. The cutting edge issituated right at the anterior edge of the basal platform, forming a right anglewith it. It has five to-seven cusps of quite unequal size. The.e.rr.ar cusp is in-termediate in size and flanked by smiler cusps on each side. The folrowing pairof cusps is the largest on.the cutting edge. A smaller pair of denticresmay be pre-sent on the corners of the cutting .dge. A central swelling starts in the centralpart of the cutting edge and .o.,ti.,rr.Jbuckward across theiarl ftuiro.,,, to .nain a solid' round, knob-like cusp projecting upward. Apart from ihis tongue-rikedenticle the basal platform i. .rnäotir.
The rectangular laterar tooth is wider than long (5:2). AII sides are straightand all corners are angurar but do not form .ight u.rgl., as in the centrar tooth.The cutting edge, witii its three .rrp., i.-uäuched to the inner, anterior part ofthe basal platform. The main, irr.,..-o.t cusp is solid and acute, two smailercusps are situated on the inside. A broad swelling forms most or-ü. ort.. part ofthe basal platform' only a.triangrtu., u.,rt., ort.. posterior corner extends out-wards from it. This broad swelling p.oj..t, irto a row lobe o".. ,i. posteriorbase, which otherwise is straight.

The inner and the outer marginal teeth are quite alike in size and shape. Theyare about five times as long as wide, ,t..t_li[. and, withifr..".*,i.n of thedenticulate apex, rectangulir in ,hup"- irr.-r,r* is smoorh u.,J ii-.'up"* r,u, ubunch of three to ..r.., thi.,, fl.*ibl., o;;.;, hook_like cusps, a median, hook_
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like cusp and a short, knob-like inner cusp. No wear was observed on the teeth of

used parts of the radula. The teeth of the radula are not hinged. In the folded

radula the flat marginal teeth rest on each other and all together on the flattened

swelling of the outer basal platform of the lateral tooth'

TriPhora nigrocincta (C B' Adams)

(fig. 86; pl. 5 hgs' 2,3)

The rectangular central tooth is about three times as wide as long. The cutting

edge consists äf u ,o* of hook-like cusps directly attached to the anterior edge of

the"basal platform. The centre of the cutting edge has the largest pair of cusps,

which are separated from each other by a gap' Three or four more cusps are pre-

sent on both sides of this pair. The outermost pair is as large as thecentral pair,

whiletheintermediate..rrpruttsomewhatsmallerbutequaltoeachother'The
front is convex with a shdläw lobe in the centre where the gap in the cutting edge

issituated.Themarginsarestraight,andtheanteriorandposteriorcornershave
right angles. The posterior partlf the otherwise smooth basal platform has a

rounded, solid knob opposite the gap in the cutting edge' This short' tongue-like

process projects somewhat over the straight base'

The lateral tooth is very similar to the ientral one, both in outline and size. It

issomewhatwiderthanthreetimesitsownheightandalsoshowsagapinthe
cuttingedge.Thisgap,however,isnotsituatedatthecentreofthecuttingedge
butmoreoutward.TherearelrvetosevenCuspsontheinsideofthisgap,which
become smaller in inward direction. Three larger cusps make.up the outer part

oi in. .r,,irrg edge. The inner margin is rounded' the outer is bulging convexly'

Thebaseisstraight.Aroundedba"saldenticleispresentoppositethegaponthe
[urrt putfo.*, i'hi.h denticle projects somewhat over the base'

There are tn... *.igi"J ttttn *hith u" equal in length-. The inner one has a

thickened, bulging, ba"sal knob from which the thin' flexible' slender' narrow

cusp arises. The interrrreliut. *u.gi.ral tooth still has a bulging base, but the ac-

tual tooth is more .l.r.r.lrrr.p.a, solid and blade-like with an acute apex. The

outer marginal tooth shows änly a moderate swelling of the base and is arrow-

and blade-like with smooth margins' No wear was observed on teeth of the

radula. The teeth -. u.tutgtd tiit fy side and not hinged' The marginal teeth

cannot fit into special strucäres on the lateral teeth, but simply fold onto them'

Triphora turristhomae (Holden)

(fig. 95; Pl. 5 figs' 4, 6)

Theradulahasabout200rowsofextremelysmallteeth.Allca.28teethina
transverse row are about identical in shape and size' Usually they show three'

more rarely t*o, nnottJ, solid cusps' These u'e attached to a short basal plat-

form with on. ce.rt.Jburut d..rti.t.. The margins and the base are straight. No
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wear was noted on any tooth of the radula. The teeth are not hinged and cannot
be folded onto each other.

DISCUSSION

Two conchologicary very similar species of the vermetidae, i.e. petaroconchus
erectus (Dall) and p. uarians (d'orbigny), were studied from santa Martaspecimens. Both are sessile, firter-feeding gastropods that live attached to rockand coral surfaces. p. aarians lives in tt. tiar zone, mostry in the sptash zone orin tidal pools. P. erectus rives among soft corals at a few meters of depth.In the Vermetidae mucus threads and ribbons, produced with a gland of thefoot, are often used to catch pranktonic food. Bäettger (1930) observed that
vermetus gigas Bivona caught mainly smal crustac.ur* i., tti, *ui. From time totime the mucus threads a-re eaten, together with the pranktonic;rganisms stuckto them, regardless whether animal är plant. The large mucus n?ts which areproduced at regular intervars^by Dendropoma maxima (Sowerby), riving on thecresr ofcoral reefs in the Red sea, are eaie, by u rippei-lik. aciiän ortne laterarand marginal teeth, as.was observed by Hughes c^i.*i, A;;i;.The radulae of the closely related Petaloconchus erectus and p. aarians are com-pared with those of other Vermeridae, as Biuonia triquetra 1ni"o.ra; (fig. 51)from the Mediterranean, Dendropo*o *o*i^o (fig. 50) and two unidentifiedVermetidae from the Red.sea (fig. 52), which are very similar to petaroconchus orBiaonia conchologically. The .adulae oialr these species proved to be very similarto those of the two Caribbean species.
The central tooth of the ,r..-.tid, studied shows a trapezoidal outline, the cut_ting edge is wider than the anterior part of the basal pratform and the sides of thecutting edge curve bi*y::{.,._arm wing_like p.o..rr.r. aff tf,i. *u. alreadynoted by Troschel (1856-1863). The inner äu.gi, of the lateral tooth frts into thedeep marginal depressions of ihe central tooth"and into the g;o;; o, the sidesof its posterior margin' 

Th..*1.t1"-ul ridÄ of the cenrraitoo,r, ..,a in long,acute' posterior corners. At the inside of tüese ridges one pair oi.orrra.a a..r_ticles is present. Troschel (1g56-1g63: pt. i: ng.. 1, 3, 4) discussed and il_Iustrated the radulae of three species or v..metiaae and observed a pair of basaldenticles in one case only, butie dit.rot ng.r.. this (pr. 13 fig. a). The denticleswere also overrooked by Barnard (1963: fi"g. 2ga-d). This author described theradula^ of wrmetus periscopium Barnard and'mentioned its close resembrance tothat of P. erectus.

The lateral tooth of all species of vermetidae studied show a triangurar cuttingedge and a posterior ridge that folows th. i.rrrl. base and carries a rounded basaldenticle' A deep groove ends.in,rr. ort.. po.t..io. corner or crose to it on theouter part of the base. Into this groove th" ,tutk or trr. ir,.r.. -.*""i tooth mayrest and held tightly in place.
The marginal teeth of the other Vermetidae studied may be even more soridthan those seen in the caribbea"..p;..;;;tives of petaroconchus,but are in
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general shape just like those of this genus. The outer marginal tooth never has
cusps on its outer margin. Thiele's (1931: 185) description of the radula
characters of the vermetidae is quite general. Nothing is said of any of the
features of the central and the lateral tooth, here considered the most
characteristic of this group of gastropods. The marginal teeth of the vermetidae
in Thiele's description are characterized as quite short, while they may also be
quite slender, long and thin.

Boettger (1930) thought that the radula of vermerus is similar to that of Tur-
ritella, which is also a filter feeder. Judging from some of the data in the literature
(Troschel, 1856-1863: pl. l2 figs. 11-13; Barnard, 1963: fig. 32b, c) the radulae
seem to be quite close to each other. Therefore, the radula of Turritella communis
Risso from the Mediterranean was studied (fig. ag). The extremely small radula
of this species agrees quite well with data in the literature on other members of
the genus Turritella. If compared with vermetidae, however, none of the impor-
tant features of the teeth is present. The central tooth of r. communis has a
smooth basal platform, a concave base and neither solicl, acute posterior corners
nor basal denticles. This tooth is not jointed with the lateral tooth. The latter is
also unmodified and smooth, showing neither a strong, basal swelling nor a deep
groove on the outer basal platform. The marginal teeth of Turritellaare hook-like
as in the vermetidae, but have a rounded apex. In contrast to petaloconchas and
related species the outer marginal tooth of Turritella is denticulate on its outer
margin.

All these differences between Turritella on the one hand and petaloconchus and
vermetus on the other. hand show that, judging from the morphology of the
radula, no close relationship between these genera, nor pe.hafs between the
Turritellidae and the vermetidae in eeneral, can be assumed. 

-

Because of the great similarity of the radulae it seems unwarranted to split the
vermetids into many different genera. According to their radura morphology,
vermetus, Biuonia and Petaroconcäzs should be conside.ed to form only one genus.

The three representatives of the Caecidae from Santa Marta collect their food
with a slender proboscis. The mouth is pressed against the substrate and diatomsand other particles are collected by the action of the radula. while Morton
(1975) observed that the radula of caecum digiturum Hedley consists of only 13rows of teeth, Marcus e Marcus (1963) counted 70-g0 rows in c. purcheilum
stimpson. The latter number coincides with the species ..p..s.rtJ he.e.The radulae of the two Mediterranean species corrr* oit ru* carpenter andc.. auriculatum (Folin) were also studied for comparison and showed essentially
the same features as those of the three Caribbean species.

The radulae of the caecidae studied here have a smal central tooth that isquite variable in the different species. In c. cf. nebulosumthe semicircular centraltooth is used to gather food; it has a smooth basal platform, a simprebase, and acutting edge with many 
-cusps. 

The-cutting edge is conti.rrro.r, o.rä the margins.The central tooth is similar in c. cf .JroriäuÄ,burhere the cusps of the cutting
edge have become more delicat. u.d u.. reduced in size. The täoth is arso pro-
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vided with a less solid basal platform than that in C. cf' nebulosum The central

tooth of C cf . floridanum i.s not used any more to collect food and thus has lost its

function. The two Mediterranean species are somewhat intermediate in the

shape of their central teeth between C cf. nebuLosum and C' cl Jloidanum The

cenira.l teeth of C. antillatum are not functional They are longer than wide and

completety hidden below the cutting edge of the dominant inner marginal teeth

Tire lateral tooth o f C. antiLlnrum also serves no obvious function of the radula'

In shape it is like the lateral teeth in the other species studied While this tooth'

most irobably, is also not functional in the radula of C cf' floidmum' it still

could se-. in iollecting food in the radulae of C cf' nebulosum, C oitn'm ar,d C.

auieuhtum. The laterJ tooth characteristically shows a very long' Iow swelling

that follows the inner margin into a far extended lobe ofthe base The outer part

oi,n" U"a platform has üeen reduced in thicknes§ to such a degree that it has

become flexible and largely fused with the membrane of the radula'

ln C*rr^ the inner marginal tooth has become the dominant feature of the

..a"i.. f, is attached alon! much of its width; only the apical region projects in-

ward as far as the inner margin of the lateral tooth (in C cl nebulontm ar'd the

two Mediterranean caecids) or even further inward (in C cf' floidanum and C

antilhrum).In the last two §Pecies the strongly denticulate cutting-edge of the

ä..gi"J'i"rrr, when erect, §tands high above the cutting edges of the central

and the lateral teeth.
arifto.. a.r..ltlng the radula of members oI the genus Caecttmhave not reali:z-

.d that the inner ma"rginal tooth is attached over so much of its width Morton

r 1975: f\e.8b) describes the marginal tooth ol Ca?tum drgitalanr Hedley as long

;;;;.;*, *irh cla--like rermin-al cusps *irh minute denticles While compar-

ä.* Ä"-..ärir. "ic 
. pulchelLum with that ot C ghbrun \Montagu)- Marcus t Mar-

".ri,igosl 
r,.," thar in both species the inner marginal tooth is the strongest and

il;:;:y,h.Jt[, ,i.ongtv ätntit'tute cutting edge that is somewhat separated
"f."-ii. 

"ir"i*ft,, 
long shlfiofthis tooth A si;ilar picture ofthe inner marginal

rooth was presented by Götze 11938: 77)'-- 
In .o.r,ä* to the inner marginal tooth, the outer one can move. freely to the

o,liria", U""u,rr" it is attached to the membrane of the radula only by its narrow

base, having a very slender' long stalk'"-ää". 
tlb"st) "ri.""."d 

tht opi"ion that the radula of the Caecidae resembles

,";; ).g..; that ol Cerithium or Hipponix This idea could rot-be verified'

;; ;.";;; have inner marginal teeiü which in no way are similar to the

.fru...'a.rirti. i'n". marginal teeth of Cazczz (figs 54' 55 
' 
56) The other teeth in

,i. rÄau of Cr;tnium ind Hipponit are also quite different fromlhose of Co#"n

*ii.i .." easily be seen by iomparing the figures 73-83-and I l5'117'

Marcus t Marcus (1963) sugg'ested that Clecidae and Hydrobiidae may be

related to each other' Ho*""t] g"ut differences exist betw"een the radula of

ä-rr. ing" l* so) and that ol'i1i'ouo (fig 47) The onlY factol 
in favour of

the suggesled classification Uy Mätt" u Niutt" could be found in a cenain

äi;:ti;;;;;.,1. .,,u'gi"a tt"tr' Tiose ol H4üobia have a lamella on the
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stalk and a twisted apical part not unlike that in Caecum. But the lamella on the
base ofthe stalk is not attached in Hydrobia and the tooth serves a different func-
tion; it articulates liberally, while the inner marginal tooth of caecumcan only be
erected.

The assignment of the Caecidae to the Cerithiacea close to the Vermetidae
and the Thiaridae (Taylor c sohl, 1962) should not be understood as indicating
a close relationship between these families. The caecidae have a radula that is
essentially different from that of the Vermetidae and in most features also dif-
ferent from that of the Thiaridae.

The Planaxidae are represented by two Caribbean species. planaxis lineatus
lives just below the tidal zone, while p. nucleus lives within the tidal zone. Both
species graze algae from the rocks. In addition the radula of planaxis sulcatus
(Born) from the Red sea was studied (fig. 5g); this species, just like p. nucreus,
lives in the splash zone on more or less quiet pebble t*o.k"y beu.h.r.

rn P. sulcatus the central tooth is -o." o, less intermediate in shape to that of
the-two caribbean species of the same genus. As in p. rineatus the extended outer
and posterior corners are present as rods attached to the posterior part ol'the
margins, but not with flexible joints as in p. nucleus. The basal denticles on the
central tooth of P. sulcatus are close in shape to those of p. nucreus, while the
triangular cutting edge of this tooth resembl.. rno.. that of p. lineatus. The inner
margin of the lateral tooth in p. sulcatus rests on the margins and the extensions
of the central tooth in the folded radula, similar to the situatio n in p. lineatus. Thehandle-like, extended, outer posterior corner of the lateral tooth of p. surcatus isin Iength and shape like that of p. rineatus, but articulates with the basal platform
as in P. nucleus.

Troschel (1856-1863.: 151, pl. 12 figs. 7, g, g) described and ligured theradulae of three pranaxis species. He noiiced the long, rod-rike extensions of thecentral tooth and that of the lateral tooth. Troschel,s'ärawing of the radura of p.
nucleus (pl' 12 frg. 9) shows rather short posterior extensions äf the central tooth,while the very long extension of the lateral tooth is shown .o....,ty. i.oscher, incontrast to Thiele, did not mention ramella-rike extensions of the outer margin ofthe marginal teeth. such lamellae are mentioned by Thiele (1931: 202-203) ascharacteristic for the radura of the planaxidae. A lamella on the stalk of the outermarginaltooth was figured by Risbec (1935: figs. 14,ls)for pranaxis surcatus,butthis drawing does agree so poorly with the radula from p. sulcatusfrom the RedSea, that it might represent another species.

Troschel (1856-1863: 150) describ.a ,rr. rateral tooth of the radula of p.
sulcatus to have a thickened area on its handle-like, posterior extension, whichmight easily be mistaken for a separate, little plate. In fact, BarnarJ(1963: fig.32a) described and figured u, u..".ro.y prate between laterar and inner marginaltooth. From the material studied rr... r.o- port Sudan it is evident that theradula of P' surcatus has been characterized best by Troschel (1g56-1863: pl. 12r's'7)' it is less well figured by Thiele (1931: fig. 195a), and.,r"., *o.r. by Bar-nard (1963: fig.32a), whereas Risbec's (193i: figs.'14, 15) f,Sr.;, are most
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Fig. 57. Planaxis lineatus,santa Marta, Caribbean; x 500 - Fig 58' Planaxis sulcalus' Port Sudan'

lJd S.u; x 300. - Fig.59. Planaxk nucleus,santa Marta, Caribbean; x 400 - Fig 60' Batillaria

ntittilna.C,uraqarl.Claribbean:x4(X).-}iq.6l.Rhintrlatit/i,rtialrr.PrlrtSrtclan.RedSca:x25().

- Fig. 62. Amphimelania holandri, Yugoslavia' fresh water; x 250'

aberrant. The great differences found while comparing the various descriptions

and illustrations of the radula of this single species demonstrate that the

literature data on radulae can only be used with certain reservations' It is also

;13:- 
that Troschel's pioneer work on the radula was carried out with extreme
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The outer posterior extension of the lateral tooth is clearly a part of this tooth
but may be connected with it by a flexible part of the basal platform that could
tear off during preparation of the radula for study with the light microscope. It
therefore can give the impression of an independent intermediate plate between
lateral and inner marginal tooth.

A radula that in most respects is very similar to that of Planaxis is found inAm-
phimelania holandri (F6russac) (fig. 62), a member of the Thiaridae. The central
tooth of this species resembles that of Planaxis lineatus. The only real difference is
in the absence of a pair of basal denticles in Amphimelania, but such denticles are
known from other Thiaridae, i.e. from Fagotia esperi (F6.russac) Thiele, 1931:
192, fig. 178).

The lateral tooth of .4. holandri resembles that of P. nucleus.It also shows a flexi-
ble attachment of the long handle-like extension of the outer posterior corner.
This extension is quite solid in its outer part and, therefore, wls considered an
intermediate rod-like tooth by Thiele (1931). The marginalteethof Amphimelania
are quite like those in Planaxis. The close morphological agreement of the radulae
of the three Planaxidae and that of Amphimerania and other Thiaridae suggests
relations between these two families.

The Modulidae are represented by Modurus mod,ulus and M. carched.onius. Both
species feed on algae which they gather from hard substrates and seagrass in
shallow water below the tidal zone. An additional species from this genus, M. tec-
tum (Gmelin), from the Red sea was studied for comparison. It rivJs in the same
type of environment as the caribbean species of Mod,ulus. The radula of M. tec-
tum (ftg.64) is essentially like that of M. mod,urus and M. carched,nius.

Thiele (1931: 204, fig. 199) described the characters of the radura of the
Modulidae as follows (translated): Radula quite short; central tooth wider than
high and oval, cutting edge with five cusps; laterar tooth with moderatery long
cutting edge and moderately long handle-like projections of the outer posterior
corner, reaching the insertion of the marginal tooth, which is long andnarrow,
widened at the apex, having five or six cusps. Thiele did not mentiän the separa-
tion between the posterior extension of thl lateral tooth and its basal platform.
But in his fig. 199 of Modulus unidens (chemnitz) this extension is shown to be
separate. Troschel (1856-1863: 144, pl. 11 fig. 15) had noted this f.eature and
emphasized it in his description of Modulus. He conside.ed the genus Modulus to
belong to the Cerithiidae because of the similarity of the radulae of Cerithium and
Modulus in spite of their conchorogicar differences. Abbott (1974: 461, fig. 57c)figured the radula of M. modurus, stating that the radura oi this species closely
resembles that of the Rissoacea.

If the radulae of the genus Modurilr are compared with other radurae studied
here in detail, then a close similarity with the radulae of cerirhideais evident (figs.
65, 68). The characteristic cutting edge of the central tooth in Modulus,as well asin cerithidea, continues onto the -u.gi.,., and the basal platfor- r, l,rit. smoothin the representatives of both genera-. The lateral tooth is extended and this ex-tension has developed into a quite independently thickened, rod-like structure.
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Thus, according to radula morphology, a close relationship between the

Modulidae and the Potamididae might be postulated'

The Caribbean members of the Pätamididae studie d are Cerithidea costata and

Batillaria minima, which both were collected on the Netherlands Antilles' C'

costata forms massive populations in ditches and ponds of the salinas of the island

of Bonaire. Here the u.ri.rrul, feed on the minute algae and other organisms

covering the soft muddy bottom of the shallow pools. Batillaria minima was col-

lected in a lagoon on the south end of the island of curaEao. Here it forms a

numerous population on seagrass and muddy bottom. Additional individuals of

B. minimaweie collected in a-mangrove lagoon on the island Nassau (Bahamas)'

Another (unidentified) Cerithidea ipttiet, from the Sudanese coast of the Red

Sea, was studied for comparisot' (ng' 68)' It was collected in ponds between

-u.rg.orr., from saline *at.r. Ht'e iifeeds on algal and bacterial growths on the

muddy bottom substratum.
All teeth in the radula of the Red Sea Cerithidea are essentially like those of the

Caribbean C. costata. Only the number of cusps on the cuttingedge differs and

the handle-like extension. or,n. lateral teeth are more solid outside of their flexi-

ble connection to the actual basal platform of the teeth. The cerithidza from the

Red Sea has a radula that is extremely similar to that of Modulus'

Troschel(1856.1863:pl.12flrg.3)frguredtheradulaofCerilhideaaaricosa
Sowerby, *hich seems ,ot. ..r.rr,"iulty tit<e ttrose of the Cerithidea species studied

here. Cerithidea decollata Lamarck, in contrast' seems to be quite different

(T.oschel, 1856-1863:;1. 12 fig' 4; B-arnard, 1963: fig' 25d)' Here the central

tooth is higher than wide u.rd ä., additional lamellar process is present on the

outer marlnal tooth. such a lamellar process was also observed in Terebralia

patlustris (B"ruguiäre) Uy ini.f. !|?3.f i91, f'g' 204) and^frgured bv Barnard

(1g63: fig. 25c). e..olai.,g,o ihi.l., the-central tooth of T. palustris is quite

similartothatofCerithideacostata'Barnard,however,lrgureditasbeingmuch
wider than high and without the typical cutting edge that extends onto the

margins.
obviouslytheCaribbeanandtheRedSeaCcrithideaspeciesbelongtoone

g..rrri.ra."a,*itf,ttottrelativesamongtheModulidae'Cerithideadecollataon
the other hand is ."rrili.*if Jifferent inlt its radula features to be considered a

not very close relative; i; ;i.* of the lamella of the outer marginal tooth it may

perhaps be related to Terebralia palustris"

TheradulaofBatillaria*inin,adoesnotlooklikethatofCerilhidca.Themor-
phology of the .ent.Jiootn ..ra the lateral tooth reminds one strongly of that of

some members of tnl g"t'; n""o (frgs' 42' ++' +5) or Hldrobia.(hg' 47) of the

Rissoacea. Acute basaidenticres and a strongry projecting, median, tongue-like

process of the base are not seen in cn;tn;r*"aiÄ reiated genera' but the central

teethinPlanaxisshowsimilarfeatures.Themarginalteethprovidenoadditional
information.

AccordingtoThiele(1931:207-208)theradulaeoftheBatillariinaehave
trapezoidalcentral..".n*i.t,apairofbasaldenticlesontheirbasalplatform.A
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Fig 63' Modulus modulus, Santa Marta, caribbean; x 300. - Fig. 64. Modurus rectum, portsudan,Red Sea; x 200. - Fie. 65.. !rithidn'*r**, S;;irr,"äu.ibU.ur; x 450. _ Fig. 66. Modulus car_chedonius, santa Marta, caribbean; x :zo. - ns.'äi. unidentified meraniid fresh water snair fromLake Tanganjika, Africa; x 300. - f;g. ai. crr;tiia*sp., port Sudan, Red Sea: x 200.

strong triangular main cusp on the cutting edge of the central tooth is flanked byone to four cusps on either side. The tul..ui tooth shourd show a moderatelylong' outer posterior extension_, u t.iurrgrtu.,iu.g. -ui, cusp and few side cusps.The marginal teeth are des.cribed us rä.rg, ii,r, 
19r. to six cusps on their apexand a lamella on their margin. The radulio f Batiraria minimadoes not fit well in_
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to this description. The central tooth of B' estuarina (Tate)' f,rgured by Thiele

(1931: fig. ZOOa; tu, few of the typical characters seen in B' minima' apart from

ih. g..r.iut morphology of the täätn' There is no tongue-like projection of the

baseandtheposterior.o..'."arenotacute'Thedescriptionofthelateraltooth
doesnotmentionthestrongroundeddenticlesonthemainswellingofthebasal
platform and the .olnporiäot' of the. oute.r, posterior' handle-like projection'

which in B. minima is hexible and thin. Finally, no lamellae are found on the

stalks of the marginal teeth of B. minima. Thus, either B. minima does not belong

to Batillaria, or tLe definition for this subfamily has to be emended'

ThegreatdifferencesbetweenCerithideaand,Batillariaindicatethatboth
genera are not closelY related'

ThethreesmallcerithiaceansAlabaincerta,Diastomaaarium,andFinelladubia
are discussed together, since there is a great confusion in the literature regarding

their taxono rrry. Diastoma aarium prefers an environment of algae just below or

within the tidal zone. Finella dubio seties in huge populations among algae

developing periodically on the bottom in shallow water during the windy clear-

water season, but may also be found among algae in genl{' especially those on

seagrassinshallowlagoons.AlabaincertaismainlyfoundinSargassumalgae,often
together with Diastoma uarium'

Probablythefoodcollectedbythesethreesmallgastropodsissimilar.Allare
particle collectors oUt.it'it'g their food f13m.the surface of the plants on which

they live. The particles utZ toUttt"a with the mouth and raked inside by the

radula.Marcusotvtu...,,(1963)observedthatDiastomaaariumisalsoabletocut
pieces from the thalli of Uiau"i ftorn animal carrion' D' aarium and Alaba incerta

alsoproducemucusthreadswiththeirfootwhilemovingbetweenthefrondsof
the algae. These mucus threads are sticky and trap food particles' Marcus e

Marcus ha,re obseruJ that after a while D. aarium ingests the mucus threads

which it hu. p.odrr..jlü; ,yp. of food collecting can be regarded as primitive

mucus filter feeding, similar to that seen in the sessile Vermetidae'

The radula of Dio'to*o (: Bittium) aarium was described by Marcus c Marcus

(1963)fromBrazil.rti.rit.thatoft.heCaribbeanrepresentativesofthisspecies'
Bittium reticulatumlou-äortu) and Bittium lac-teum (Philippi) from the Mediterra-

nean were studied ft;;;p;ittn (hg' 70)' The radulae of these are very similar

to that of Diastoma ''o';u*'' 
Abboti liSZ+' tOO-f07) classified .Bittium 

reticulatum

with the subfamily Bittiinae and Diastoma oo'iu* with the subfamily

Diastominae.Thegreatsimilarityoftheradulaeofthethreespeciesmentioned
above indicates their tit* "f"it"ship' 

which should result in placing them in a

ürj. g...lr, certainly not in.two. different subfamilies'

TheradulaofDiastomaaariumisalsoverysimilartothatofAlabaincerta,but
there are sufficient äifft""t' to keep them apart from each,other' Bittium'

DiastomaandAlabaareclosetoeachotheras,.gu.d,radulamorph'olosvandalso
close to members of the genus Cerithium lngs' Z:-A:;: Jl:^til"lt of Litiopa

melanostomaRang was d...iib"d and figurei b-"y Troschel (1856-1863: pl' 11 hg'

14). It seems ," b" ;;;;i;iiytike thaiof Diastoma.If this proves to be correct,
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Fig. 69. Finella dubia, Santa Marta, Caribbean; x g50. _ Fig.-l0. Bitiun reticulatum,Banyuls_sur_Mer, Mediterranean; x 350. _^Fig..7l. ntrO.'*,uril Sunta^Marta, Caribbean; , +SO. _ fig. ZZ.'-;::!,ff,:ru:,:1:'; !,;'i 9i'i"lui'", ;;;ä -'F; 73 c^aithiun rupestris,Banyurs-sur-Mer,

onrl^-!,!.,1*':nium 
o)th'aeo.nensi,. Porr sudan. n"ä i.r' I zää. - t,*. ,r.4octaars asptra, port Sudan, Red Sea; x 300.
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then the genus Zir,o/a can also be included in this group of closely related genera

of small cerithiaceans.
Finella dubia, in contrast, shows quite different radula features, that set it well

apart from the other sp€cies. Thiele (1931) classi:fied Finella with a family of its

own: Fineltidae. He characterized it by a raduta with central teeth higher than

wide, becoming narrower in posterior direction The lateral tooth shows a short'

rounded, outer posterior corner. The§e characters could be conf[med by the

present author. in additior- Finella duürc has a smooth basal platform in both the

central and Iateral tooth, whete Biltium' Di.astoma atd Alaba show denticles and

ridges.
frh"r, th" literature is consulted, considerable confusion regarding the place-

ment ofthe species discussed here is found Thiele (1931) grouped Fizel/a in the

Finellidae,AlabaintheLitiopinaeoftheCerithiidae,ar,dBittium(including
Dbsnma aarium) it the Cerithiinae of the same family, together w'tth Cnithium' A

co-plicatio.,i.ihatThiele(1931:211)listsAtabinacerithoidesDall.(=FineLladubia
according to Abbott, 1974) among the members of the-genus B.ittium' although

it l, "p".L. 
fits into his o*r, d.rciiptiott of the Fineflidae .In 

Abbotts's (1974)

.lurrii"u,ion Finelta dubia is consideied a member of the Diastominae' together

wi,th Diastoma oarium; Alaba incerta it contrast is placed in the Cerithiopsinae; Sai/a

alamri is also listed as belonging to this subfamily, but this species is certainly not

"f".liy 
.a",.a to Alaba lf ti ridula morphology is taken into account (figs 71'

e+). **" (1963) grouped lla bina l= Finetla)'-B|uium ' Diarto:a and Saila amone

inä c""itrriiau., *rrlle'Alaba is placed in the Liriopidae. Judging from the mor-

pi.üSy "i tt"'*dula, Finella dubia can easily be differentiated ftom Bittium

,a;rutär*, B. lacbum, Diasloma aarium, ar,d Alba incerla The last four species are

to be .onsid..ed fairly close also to members of the genus Cerithitm'

The food of the thr ee Cuithium species of which the radulae were studied' con-

sists of algae and organic matter 
^and 

is picked up from the sub-strate with the

l.lp 
"f 

*,ä -a"f^. Tf,e radula can be used for collecting particle§ from substrates

Uri ut.o ,o cut and shred algae and other plant material as well as for sweeping

,"i gt.ri"g. Amorrg -.mü."s of the genus Coirhium the.co^llecting oI food is

;;t,"";tü and mästly consist§ of particle collecting on different srrbstrates of

lff irpäirUi,", .f each species C' alratum prefets sandy and-muddy bottom in

sfraiä'* *",.. in aft. op.. r.u C litteratum is lound on rocky substrates which are

covered by algae and C- lutosum collects food on muddy and sandy bottoms and

eats decaying Plants in lagoon§'--H.rU.iljiSZ+) 
figurä the radulae of all three species of Cerithium sttdied

h.re und thos. of ihr;e additionat caribbean representatives of the genus He

noted that the number of cusps on individual teeth of one and the same radula is

often variable and, therelbre, concluded that the radulae 1t Cerithium are of to

taxonomicvalue'Asamatteroffactthethreespeciesstudiedherehavea
i"ri.rri, ra."a.a radula morphology ln Houbrick's figure§ (p 15' 18' 29' 30'

ä, ss,'++1and descriptions muny ätutt' now seen.on rhe -adulae ol Cerithium

were not noted, as for example the very characteristic crescentic basal ridges of
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the posterior part of the basal platform of the central tooth. This feature had
already been described and figured by Marcus e Marcus (1964: fig. 5) quite cor-
rectly in their study on C. atratum. Also not noted was the ridge crossing the basal
platform of the lateral tooth and, along with it, the central denticle present here.
The inner and outer marginal teeth are illustrated correctly by Marcus e Mar-
cus. Houbrick's sketch of the outer marginal tooth shows small denticles on the
outer margin of its apex, where actually no denticles are present.

The radula of cerithium,ulgatum Bruguiöre, described anä figu.ed by Troschel
(1856-1863: 141 , pl. 11 fig. 11), has the same morphology as those of the carib-
bean species' This was verified on restudied material ofthis species collected in
the Mediterranean. Troschel, like Houbrick, had not seen the crescentic den-
ticles on the basal platform of the central tooth and the median ridge of the
lateral tooth. But in addition Troschel had observed the absence of cusps on the
outer margin of the outer marginal tooth, a feature that also was mentioned in
Thiele's (193a: 210) description of the family cerithiidae. A simplified type of
drawings of radulae of some New caledonian members of the genus cerithium,
which provides no essential information, was given by Risbec 1iS+:;.

For comparison the radulae of cerithium aulgatum (fig. 79) u.rd ä. rupestris Risso
(fig. 73) from the Mediterranean, C. rueppilli philippi (ng. AO;, C. echinatum
Lamarck (fig. B2), C. erlthraeonense Lamarck 1f\g. 7aj, C.'riu*ro'So*erby (fig.
77) and c- nesioticum Pilsbry r vanatta (fig. 83) from the Red sea were studied.
The data clearly demonstrate that noticeable similarity in radula exists among
species of the genus cerithium from different parts of the world; all radulae
studied show the characters ofthose ofthe caribbean species. The central tooth
may be more rounded, as in c. er\thraeonense (fig. 74), or the posterior, tongue-like projection may be more or less extended over the base. The wing-like
lamella of the outer extension of the lateral tooth may be larger (fig. 81) or
smaller (fig. 80) and a denticle may be present on its basal plaä.*.

A comparison of the radulae of two members of the genus^ Rhinocrauis, viz. R.
f:*r:!: (Bruguiöre) (fig. 61) and .R. aspera (L.) 1ng.1s;, with the radula of
cerithium, demonstrates that these g.r..u do not only differ in their mode of life.Both species, collected in the Red sea, live in the sand and mainly move within
the sand. The central tooth of Rhinoclauis is more oval in outline than that of
cerithium and has rounded corners. The cutting edge shows a tendency to be con-tinuous_with the margins. crescentic basal dä.,tiä., o., ,t. iuJftuaro.- u..very indistinct or absent. The lateral tooth has a longer, handle-like extension ofthe outer posterior corner than that in cerithium urä th. cutting edge has more
cusps' Thus the radula of Rhinoclaais is intermediate between that of Cerithium
and Cerithidea or Modulus.

In his description of the radurae of members of the cerithiidae Thiele (193r)mentions the presence of a lamella on the lower part of the inner marginal tooth.such a lamellar process was not found in the species 
"f Crrirh;;*'-;f,.^i an;rortoo;,studied now, and can, therefore, not be considered characteristic for theCerithiidae to which, without doubt, all of them belong.
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Fig. 76. Cerithium atratum, Saola Marta' Caribbean; x 350 - Fig' 77' Cerithium columna' Port

sudan, Red sea; x 120. _ iir-...rÄ ör;riiuLm lutosum, santa Marta, caribbean; x 250. - Fiq. 79.

Cerithium uulgatum, Banyuls-sui-Mer' Mediterraneani x 150 - Fig' B0 Cerithium rueppelli' Port

Sudan, Red Sea; x 250. - iG'äi' ö*;'hium litterurum' 
.Santa 

Marta' Caribbean; x 300' - Fig' 82'

Cerithium echinatum,po.t St'at"', n"JStu' ' 200' --Fig 83' Cerithium nesioticum' Port Sudan' Red

Seal x 250'
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The anatomy of various cerithium species from the western Atrantic was ex-
amined by Houbrick (1974: 48,49), who found a close resemblance to Littorina,
which had been studied in great detail by Fretter e Graham (r962). According to
Houbrick, only the reproductive tract of Cerithium is clearly different. A similar
reproductive tract is present in members of the Turriiellidae, cerithiidae,
Thiaridae and Potamididae. Johansson (1947, 1953, 1956) ..rgg".t.d that thissimilarity reflects a common ancestry of the members of these families. Thesimilarity in radula observed here among most of the cerithiidae, Thiaridae and
Potamididae studied, supports this view.

The similarity of the radula of the otherwise quite different cerithium species
strongly suggests a close taxonomic relationship. This contradicts the opinion ofSunderbrink (1929), who compared, Cerithium ind Melanopszs and concluded thatthe morphology of the radura is subject to frequent cha.rge, in the course of theevolution. He, therefore, regarded the radula of ,ro grät varue in taxonomy.
sunderbrink referred to Ihering (1909) in order to inviridate Troschel,s opinionof the taxonomic varue of the radula; Ihering expressed the view that Troschel
was misled by the similarity of the radura of littorinids and cerithiids by classify_
ing Litiopa and Modurus with the cerithiidae, instead of the Littorinidae. There isno question now who was right. Next to conchological characters, the radulastructure should be studied in great detail to elucidaie the naturar system of theMesogastropoda.

Whereas a certain similarity of the radulae of the cerithiacean familiesThiaridae, Planaxidae, Modulidae, potamididae, Diastomidae and cerithiidaemay be observed in many cases, such a rerarion to the cerithi"p;il;. cannot beestablished. Each tooth of the radura of cerithiopsis and seila is sufficiently dif-ferent from what is found in the above cerithiacean families to crassify thesegenera eßewhere.
According ro Fretter (]ssry cerithiopsis tubercuraris (Montagu) feeds on thetissue of sponges. The snail ingests th" ii.s,.re by sucking through a comparative_ly long proboscis. when the -ollr.. is feeding, with the-probos]cis thrust throughan osculum to reach the soft tissue of th. .porg., the jaws roosen the tissue,which is then raked into the buccar cavity by numerous fine radura teeth. Asimilar mode of feeding is found in Seila oldo*ri, which a.lso r."a. o., incrustingsponges, but here feeding activities were not observed in detail.According to Fretter (1951: fig. 2) the marginal teeth of the radula show finerclsps in cerithiopsis tubercuraris ttun i, seila adamsi. The laterar and central teethof cerithiopsis are similar.to those in seira, according to Fretter (1951), Troscher(1856-1863: 142) and Thiele^(l931 : 2rci. Our studies on rwo Mediterranean

;;:T;;:t'ttes 
of the genus cerithiop''', h,.'. ievealed 

"..y difÄ;;; teeth (figs.

Thiele (1931: fig. 220) figured the radura of s1,a terebraris (c. B. Adams) andBarnard (1963: fig. 25a) that of S. africanas;.i..t,, both of which u.. ,r.ry similarto that of seila adamsi- The radula of seita rio',,r rimilarities to the radurae ofTriphoridae and Architectonicidae (Epitoniacea). Next to cerithiopsis, seila and
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genera, based mainly on radula features, since all these genera are con-
chologically very similar. Kosuge assumed that the ancestral forms of the
Triphoridae had both numerous teeth and cusps; from these forms the various
types are thought to have evolved by decrease of the number of teeth and dif-
ferential loss of cusps. Since the radula of the Cerithiopsidae is taenioglossate,
Kosuge believes that the Triphoridae are not related, this in contrast to what
most authors assume because of the close conchological similarity of Triphoridae
and Cerithiopsidae. Kosuge also considers the shape of the cusps in the radula of
the Cerithiopsidae to be very different from that in the Triphoridae. He states
that the Triphoridae are closely related to other Mesogastropoda as regards their
anatomy and concludes that the Triphoridae should be grouped in a new
suborder, the Heterogastropoda, with Mathildidae, Architectonicidae and
Epitoniidae. This suborder should be regarded as intermediate between
Mesogastropoda and Neogastropoda.

Risbec (1955) stated that the Triphoridae are different from Cerithiidae in
their radula characters, which according to this author, resemble those of the
Neogastropoda. This view is difficult to follow for there are no Neogastropoda
known with a radula similar to that of the Triphoridae, especially not in the Col-
umbellidae, which were considered by Risbec to be the closesr relatives of the
Triphoridae.

Marcus r Marcus (1963) examined the stomach content of Triphora cf.
nigrocincta and found spicules of sponges. Kosuge (1966) noted that the triphorid
snails he had studied were frequently found among various sponges, on which
they crawl and in which they partly or completely bury themselves. Fretter
(1951) has described the feeding activities of T. peraersa in detail. The protruded
proboscis is thrust through the osculum of the sponge, seeking soft tissue. When
the proboscis is fully everted, a pair ofjaws is brought to its tip; the teeth of the
radula are situated ventrad to the jaws. The Triphoridae here studied from the
Caribbean and the Mediterranean were all collected from sponges. Thus, the
triphorids prefer the same type of food as the cerithiopsids, their closest relatives
in respect of the radula. Since all species compared, including Seila, feed on the
tissue of sponges, the various types of radula encountered cannot be consideied a
purely functional adaptation to this food. Moreover, the extremely diverse types
of radula in the triphorids and cerithiopsids suggest that almost any radula can
serve to feed on sponge tissue.

Contrary to Kosuge's opinion, the primitive Triphora radula is taenioglossate,
as in 7. cf . nigrocinta from Brazil (Marcus & Marcus, 1963), and close to the
radula of Seila, a member of the Cerithiopsidae. There may be two developmen-
tal types or a mixture of these in the evolution of the triphorid radula. In the first
there is a multiplication of the number of cusps on the central and lateral teeth,
together with a splitting of these teeth into a few to numerous new teeth. The se-

cond type shows an increase in the number of the slender sickle- or blade-like
marginal teeth. The extremes in the first type would have a radula as in Triphora
turristhomae; those of the second type would have a radula similar to that found in
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Architectonica nobilis (h9.96) or Epitonium lamellosum (fig. 93). The Triphoridae ex-
hibit an extreme variability of the radula both in shape as well as in the number
of cusps. The radula in this family, therefore, should be considered a most
valuable tool for systematic evaluation, as suggested already by Kosuge (1966).

Ancnrrr,croNrcACEA nNo Eprroxrecre

Architectonica nobilis (Röding)
(fig. 96; pl. 2 fig. 4)

The radula has about 60 rows of teeth. Each row consists of 12-14 equally
long, hook-like acute teeth. The teeth of the central part of each row have one
cusp only, while those of the marginal part have an apex that is split into two or
three cusps. The base is somewhat widened and concave. The inner margin
shows a groove and the outer margin a ridge. The ridge of a tooth can fit into the
groove of its neighbour when the radula is folded.

Epitonium lamellosum Lamarck
(fig. 93; pl. 5 figs. 8, 10)

The radula has about 80 rows of teeth, which are all attached to the membrane
in such a way that their apices point towards the middle of the radula and their
axes are inclined somewhat anteriorly. Each row consists of about 160 single
teeth. The middle line of the radula is a parting between teeth pointing to it from
one side and those pointing to it from the other side. The teeth are all of the same
general outline. They are sickle-like, bilaterally flattened and have three slender
cusps on the apex. Usually the outer one of these cusps is the largest. The outer
margin is straight and about five times as long as the inner margin. The latter is
concave and ends in a lobe on the inner posterior corner. The base is long. When
the teeth are erected, their shafts form an angle of about 45o with the membrane.

Janthina exigua Lamarck
(fig. 97; pl. 5 figs. 7, 9)

The brush-like radula has about 28 teeth in each row. The teeth are all of the
same shape but differ in size. The smallest are found in the centre of the rows
whereas the size increases outwards. Each tooth is slender thorn-shaped. The
straight base is wide and attaches the tooth along more than one third of its
length in such a way that its apex points inward and foreward. When erected,
each tooth forms an angle of about 45o with the membrane of the radula. The
apex is curved inward and ends in one slender cusp. The inner margin is con-
cave and has only two thirds of the length of the convex outer margin. The inner
posterior corner is angular, the outer posterior corner is acute.
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DISCUSSION

In the radula of the members of the Architectonicidae, Epitoniidae and Jan-
thinidae described a larger number of teeth is present in each transversal row

than is normally found in taenioglossate mesogastropods

Architectonica nobilis li'tes on sandy bottom between sea grass at a few merers

depth. It was collected in the bay of Santa Marta and in other bays in the region'

Ai dayime ,{. nobilis usually rests in the sand. In contra§t to other gastropods

with a similar mode of life, it is burried in the sand with the apex of the shell

pointing downward and the foot closest to the surface ,4. noäler feeds on

actinian-like coelenterates. Large polyps are attacked close to their base Here

the gastropod rasps a hole in the epidermis of the base and extends its proboscis

into its priy, feeding on it until its death. Robertson, Scheltema e Adams (1970)

have found that Philippia radiata (Ptödirrg) feeds on the polyps of hermatypic

stony corals. Like A. nobilis itlives hidden in coarse sand near its prey and crawls

out to feed at night.
Thiele (1931: fig. 169) and Robertson (1970: fig 9) have described and

frgured the radula if Phitippia fubrida (Linn().lt has only five teeth per row ln
gäeral shape these teeth are very similar to those of Architectonia Troschel

[feOf, SS-Oä, hgs. 10-12) had noted the great similarity between the radulae of

)rchitectonüa ati Philippia b tbe arratgement and §haPe of the cusps, but in con-

trast to Robertson's statement, he did not record the same number of teeth Per

row for Philippia and Archiucranica. Ttoschel has not recorded the number of teeth

in the radula of Philippia (Troschel o Thiele, 1866-1893: 156)'

Because in the radula of Phitippia the inner teeth have more cusps on their

apices than the outer, Robertson thought that this arrang€ment would generally

be found in radulae of the Architectonicacea. He, therefore, expressed the opi-

nion that the observations of Troschel e Thiele (1866-1893: pl 15 lig 4) and

Thiele (1931) were not correct, i.e. that in the radula of Archilectonica the innet

teeth do not sho* only one cusp, while the outer teeth may not show two or three

cusps. When the rad ila of Areiitectonica 'o''7" 
is taken into account' however' the

observations of the first authors on the radrtla of Architutonica perspectitta Lamarck

can be considered correct
Troschel r, Thiele also observed a decrease in size of the teeth in each row o[

the radula of,4. perspectit)o. This is not seen in'4 noÖilis, where all teeth are about

equal in size. According to Thiele's definition the radula ol Architectonica

() SoUr;u*) should have 
"28 

teeth in each row This number can no longer be

).gurd.d.. correct, since otiy 12-14 are present in the radula of A' nobilis'

ih" food-,lptuk. of Epitonium has not been cbserved Robertson (1970)

assumed that bpinrir^.ieci." -o.t likely feed on coelenterate§. Ankel (1936)

.,rgg.rt.a that Scala clathius (Linnd) feeds upon sea anemones-, Thorson (1958)

obiä.ved that u., American epitoniid, Opalia cren;margi ata (Dall)' was feeding on

the anemone Anthoplarra by iushing its proboscis into the tissue of the prey and

",.r"t 
ing it to. norr. o. "u.. iuy.. The radula ofsca/a r/a'lrrur from the Mediterra-
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nean was studied for comparison (fig. 94). Here each row of the radula has only
about 50 teeth. In contrast to Epitonium, the outer teeth of each row have only
one cusp and have a rounded stalk, while the inner teeth are very similar to those
in E. lamellosum, with three to five cusps on their apices.

Troschel e Thiele ( 1866- 1893) have studied the radulae of three species of the
Epitoniidae. Thiele (1929) added data on some more species from this family.
He defined the radula of the Epitoniidae as having more or less numerous, sim-
ple, hook-like teeth per row, that have acute apices with two or three cusps. The
number of cusps is more variable than Thiele thought and the number of teeth in
each row probably varies from species to species.

Janthina lives free floating on its own mucus raft and catches planktonic
coelenterates, especially the floating velella (see wilson a wilson, 1956). Accord-
ing to Fretter c Graham (1962) Janthina feeds on velella by gradually clearing its
tentacles and blastostyles from the underside of the float until only the horny
skeleton remains. Velellais attacked and held by the hook-like teeth of the radula,
that can be projected from the mouth. Radulae of variousrlanthinaspecieswere
described and figured by Troschel r Thiele (1866-1893: pl. 14 figs. l-11); all
show essentially the type of teeth of Janthina exigua.

Troschel stated that the architectonicid radula is somewhat different from that
of the Janthinidae and Epitoniidae, but differing even more from that of other
prosobranch families. In the literature it has been suggested that the epitoniid
radula has developed convergently with that of the architectonicid species as a
consequence of identical food. while architectonicid radulae range from a
modified taenioglossate radula to a ptenoglossate type, a taenioglossate type
radula of the Epitoniidae andJanthinidae is so far unknown.

The difference of the radula of the Architectonicidae and Epitoniidae is main-
ly found in the attachment of the teeth to the membrane. In the former this at-
tachment is narrow, while in the latter it seems to be wider. The Janthinidaewould provide an intermediate width of the base. The question has to be put
whether these small differences in the radulae should be used to assign these
groups of gastropods to different superfamilies. The similarities of the radula are
matched by similarities of the proboscis. Robertson (1970) noted that the
oesophagus of Philippia is quite like that of Epironium in its structure and func-
tion. But again, as with the radula, the convergence is interpreted as being the
result of similar food requirements, i.e. the cuticularized lining of the architec-
tonicid and that of the epitoniid oesophagus, preventing injury from the
nematocysts of their prey, is interpreted to have evolved twice independently.

An ancestor of the Architectonicacea as well as of the Epitoniacea Light have
been similar to certain species of the cerithiopsidae or iriphoridae, classified
with the cerithiacea by Taylor e sohl (1962) . The radula of uoth cerithiopsis cf .

rugulosa (Sowerby) (fig. 92) and C. cf . minima (Brusina) (fig. g5), collected in the
Mediterranean, are taenioglossate, but the single teeth iruu. u..o*" very much
higher than wide. A radula like that of cerirhiopsis cf . minima would need littre
change to look like that in philippia (see Thiele, 1931: fig. 169; climo, 1975: fig.
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4A). An elongation of the teeth together with a tendency to multiply in number,
as in many Triphoridae, would result in radulae as found in Architectonica. A
multiplication of the marginal teeth of the Cerithiopsidae or Triphoridae (figs'
84, 86, 88) with sickle-like or lamellar marginal teeth, and the reduction of the

central teeth, could lead to radulae as found in the Epitoniacea.

SrnoNrsecEA

Xenophora conchyliophora (Born)
(fig. 98; pl. 7 fig. 1)

The radula has about 45 rows of teeth. The central tooth is roughly heart-
shaped. The rounded anterior edgö is evenly excavated. A rounded, tongue-like
projection dominates the base, which is fused with evenly curved, concave

margins due to the absence of posterior corners. The tooth is wider than long

(3:2), being widest anteriorly. The cutting edge forms an angle of about 90o with
the basal platform. It consists of a large, rounded central cusP, accomPanied by
three or four much smaller flanking cusps on each side.

The rounded lateral tooth is shovel-like, wider than long (5:4), and has a
smooth cutting edge which is upturned from the basal platform. The inner
margin is convex and ends in a small denticle projecting from the inner posterior

corner over the posterior edge. Apart from that the base is smooth and straight.
The outer posterior corner is somewhat extended. The smooth basal platform is

raised somewhat at its margins. It is connected with the membrane of the radula
by a short, flexible, folded connecting process.

The marginal teeth are uniform, quite long (about seven times as high as

wide), bilaterally flattened, and equally wide from the base to the apex. Their
apices are hook-like curved, with smooth, margins, crenulated in the apical
region. The teeth of the radula are not hinged. The marginal teeth may be folded

onto the lateral and central teeth. They are too long to fit into the concavities

formed by the lateral teeth.

Strombus pugilis Linnd
(fig. 100; pl. 6 fig. 11)

The radula has about 40 rows of teeth. The oval central tooth has roughly
angular corners. It is almost twice as wide as long, with an upturned cutting edge

forming an angle of about 90o with the basal platform. The cutting edge consists

of one long, acute, main cusp that is flanked on both sides by three to five smaller

cusps. The cusps on the anterior corners are broader than those ofthe inner part

of the cutting edge. The margins of the tooth are convexly rounded, somewhat

raised, and end in evenly rounded to angular posterior corners. The base is

straight or weakly convex. The basal platform is plain and somewhat concave.

65
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The lateral tooth is roughly angular and almost as rong as wide. The upturned
cutting edge is dominated by one large cusp that is accompanied by five to nine
much smaller outer cusps and one or two inner cusps. The outer margin is curv-
ed upward and extends into a thin, wrinkled lamella which continues into the
outer posterior corner. Both the inner and the outer posterior corners are
angular and not extended. The inner posterior corner has two angular indenta-
tions between margin and base. The basal platform shows a diagonal broad,
shallow central swelling.

The inner marginal tooth is similar to the outer one in shape and length. Both
are about nine times as long as wide, very slender, and evenly curved. Their
stalk is broadest at its base and tapers towards the apex. In both teeth the outer
margin is not denticulate, while the inner shows a cutting edge with seven
triangular cusps on the inner marginal tooth and eight on the outer one. The
teeth of the radula are not hinged. The marginal teeth can be folded over the
lateral and the central teeth. There are no traces ofwear on the used part ofthe
radula.

Stombus gigas Linn6
(fig. 102; pl. 6 fig. 12)

The radula was extracted from juvenile individuals; it has about 40 rows of
teeth. The central tooth is almost twice as wide as long. At its anterior front it is
almost twice as wide as at its base. The cutting edge is situated at the extreme
anterior front of the basal platform and consists of one solid, large, main cusp
that is accompanied by three flanking cusps on each side. The smallest, outer-
most cusps of the cutting edge extend as projections over the anterior corners.
The main cusps are inserted somewhat posterior to the flanking cusps. The
margins of the tooth are evenly curved and deeply concave. The posterior cor-
ners are angular and the base is evenly convex. The basal platform is plain.

The oval lateral tooth is somewhat wider than high (4:5). Its outer posterior
corner is extended into a short projection in which the wrinkled thin lamella of
the upturned outer margin ends. The inner margin is straight and ends with two
angular indentations in the posterior corner. The cutting edge has triangular,
bilaterally flattened cusps, varying in number and size, and decreasing in size in
outward direction. Four to six cusps may be counted up to the main cusp and
one or none on its inside. The cusps may split or fuse in consecutive teeth of an
individual radula.

The marginal teeth are uniform, long and slender and evenly curved in their
apical part. They are broadest at their base, decreasing slowly in diameter of the
stalk from there on. Their outer margins are not denticulate. The inner marginal
tooth has five and the outer one six acute cusps on the long cutting edge of the in-
ner margin.
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Fig. 98. Xenophora conchlliophora, Santa Marta, Caribbean; x 80' - Fig' 99' Aponhais pcspclicani'

Bu"nyrlr-r,r.-M.., Meditteiranean; x 170. - Fig. 100. Strombus pugilis,santa Marta, Caribbean;

x+6.-Fig. 101. Strombusraninus,santaMarta,Caribbean; x40'-Fig l02' Slrombusgigu'Santa

Marta, Caribbean, (uvenile); x210. - Fig. 103. strombus gallus,curagao, caribbean; x45.

Strombus raninus Gmelin
(fig. 101; pl. 6 fig. 10)

The radula has about 40 rows of teeth. The central tooth is roughly rec-

tangular, wider anteriorly than along its base. It is wider than high (3:2). The

cutlng edge is curved upward and rooted on the front of the basal platform. A
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strong, triangular, main cusp is accompanied by three lranking cusps on each
side, which are regularly decreasing in size. The outermost of these cusps may
extend into a rim that is continuous around the anterior corner, endingon the
anterior part of the margins; these margins are evenly curved outward anterior-
ly, showing a concave indentation posteriorly. The posterior corners are round-
ed and the base is straight. The smooth basal platform appears weakly concave.

The oval lateral tooth is wider than long (3:2). The upturned cutting edge
shows bilaterally flattened, triangular cusps, which become gradually smaller in
outward direction. Their number varies between five and seven since individual
cusPs may fuse or split. The outer margin is extended into a broad lamella that is
upturned, ending in an angular outer posterior corner. The inner margin is
slightly raised. The basal platform appears concave, with only a weaHy äised
central swelling. The base is straight between the two angular corners.

The marginal teeth are quite uniform, being about five times as high as wide.
They have bilaterally flattened stalks and are almost equally wide from the base
up to the apex; the stalks and the apex are evenly curved. The inner margina-l
tooth may have six to nine and the outer one six to seven triangular cusps, only
on the inside of the teeth. The inner marginal teeth are folded between the cut-
ting edges of the lateral and the central teeth, with their cutting edges pointing
downward. There are no traces of wear on teeth of the used pu.t of the studied
radulae.

Strombus gallus Linnd
(hg. 103; pl. 6 fig. 9)

The radula has about 45 rows of teeth. It is quite like that of Strombus raninus in
all features.

DISCUSSION

xenophora conchyliophora lives in muddy to sandy or gravel substrates at two to
six metres depth in the bay of santa Marta and similar bays along the carib-
bean coast of Columbia . strombus pugiles lives on sandy to muddy bottoms among
seagrass, usually in open bays. Strombus gigas prefers deep, but protected, lagoons
and bays, usually also covered by marine angiosperms. strombus raninus can be
found in small populations in shallow water of open bays, and, in large popula-
tions, in shallow reef lagoons with seagrass. Strombus gallus was collected at about
four metres depth among seagrass and coral-limestone rubble off the shore of the
biological station of Curagao.

The faecal pellets of xenophora conchlliophora, strombus raninus,,s. gzgas and,s.
pugilis consist largely of compact sediment particles (Bandel, lg74). Faeces are
produced in great quantities by the feeding animals, demonstrating that they
swallow much anorganic material with their food. The strombacea are generally
accepted to be herbivorous (Jung e Abbott, 1967; Robertson, 196l). The food of
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Xenophora neozelanica Suter consists of the surface layer of muddy silt together with

its liiing and dead organic constituents (Morton, 1958). This food is scooped up

by the räke-like central and lateral teeth. Morton (1958) suggested that the mode

oi feeding of Xenophora resembles that of the deposit feeder Aporrhazs,_which, ac-

cording to Yorrg. (1937), only lives of plant material. Members of the genus

Strombis pick up food with their long snout. The surface of the sediment, rich in

diatoms hlamentous algae, is brushed and the food is raked in with the help of

the radula just as was observed by Morton in Xenophora'

Thiele 1iS:r: Z+O; generally characterized the superfamily Strombacea (i'e.,

the Xenophoridae, struthiolariidae, Aporrhaidae and strombidae) by a radula

that has acentral tooth with a sturdy, acute, denticulate cutting edge, moderate-

ly wide lateral teeth, and long and narrow marginal teeth. In fact, the radula

Äorphology and the leaping type of locomotion are shared between the

Xentphoridae and the Strombidae. With respect to the shell shape there is no

similarity between the Xenophoridae and the Strombidae' nor to the other two

families of the Strombacea. Morton (1958), therefore, considered the

Xenophoridae not to belong into this superfamily. He stated that Calyptraeacea

and ienophoridae have certain tendencies in common and are related to each

other. Therefore, in his opinion the Xenophoridae should be removed from the

strombacea and associated with the calyptraeacea, as was done by Taylor e

Sohl (1962). Morton thinks that both Xenophoridae and calyptraeacea are

deri.,ed from the Aporrhaidae (phylogenetic diagram: see Morton, 1958: fig. 3)'

Morton also noted that the radula of Aporrhais is very similar to that of Xenophora'

The radula of Aporrhais pespelicani Linn6 from the Mediterranean was studied

for comparison (fig. 99). Judging by its morphology, Aporrhari and Xenophora are

closely related, as Morton suggested and as was implied by Troschel (1856-1863:

190), but if we compare the radula of xenophora and Aporrhais with that of

-.-b"., of the genera crucibulum (fig. 110), caltptraea (f,rg. 111), capulus (frg.

113), or Crepiduk (figs. 112, ll4, 1lB), the difference becomes quite evident'

The general'shape oflhe central tooth is different in both groups. In the Calyp-

traeicea the central tooth is not heart-shaPed as in Xenophora and Aporrhais, but

rectangular. The basal platform of the central tooth in the CalyPtraeacea is not

smootü, but has ridges, a feature not found in the Strombacea or in Xenophora'

The same holds true for the lateral teeth; in the Calyptraeacea a basal ridge is

present, that cannot be found in the strombacea. Instead, a minute denticle on

ih. irr.r.. posterior corner ofthe lateral tooth is found in Xenophora andAporrhais,

which denticle is similar again to that of the Strombidae, where it often is more

pronounced. The marginal teeth of xenophora and Aponhais are very long and

sl..,d.., more so than those of the Calyptraeacea studied. If these teeth are den-

ticulate, they always have an unbroken outer margin in the strombacea, and a

denticulate anterior margin. In the Calyptraeacea, however, only the outer

marginal tooth has a smooth outer margin, while the inner one is denticulate on

both sides of the apex.
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Troschel (1856-1863: pl. l7 fig. 7) figured the radula of Xenophora rrochiformis
Born, which is very similar to that of X. conchyriophora and x. iorrugata (Reeve)
(see suter, 1908). The figure of the radula of x. neozelamca suter, in Morton
(1958: fig. 1c), shows smoorh cutting edges with teeth otherwise like those of x.
conchlliophora. An intermediate radula, with a denticulate central tooth but
smooth lateral and marginal teeth, was described and illustrated by Leloeuff,
Intes & Marche-Marchad (1971: fig. 8) for x. senegalensrs p. Fischer.

The caribbean strombus pugilis, s. gigas and s. raninus can be identified by us-
ing the morphology of their radulae. obviously s. raninus and, s. gallus are closely
related; their radulae are practically identicar in shape. Troschel (1857-1g63:
193-19+, pl. 16 fig. 12) described and figured the radula of s. pugilis. only his
description and figure of the lateral tooth do not agree with the Jata presented
here. Troschel did notice the main cusp of the cutting edge, but not the smaller
flanking cusps that are also present there. Troschel's incomplete observation was
copied in Abbott's (1960) description of the radula of the subgenus strombus s.
str. Here the lateral tooth is supposed to be very sturdy, conical and devoid of
smaller cusps, while in fact it is almost square, showing a number of flanking
cusps on its cutting edge.

The radula of stromhus giga.r was described by Troschel (1g57-1g63: 198). This
description differs slightly from ours. Maybe Troschel studied the radula of an
adult, perhaps even old, individual (central tooth 0.75 mm wide), while the
radulae studied here were from juveniles.

For comparison some strombidae from the Red sea have been studied, viz.
strombus (Gibberulus) gibberulus Linnd (fig. 104), ,s. (Lentigo) Jasciatus Born (fig.
107), ,s. (canarium) mutabilis swainson (fig. 106), s. (canariu.m) erytthrinus erltthrinis
Dillwyn (fig. 108), s. (Ticornis) tricornis Humphrey (fig. 105) an d Lambis truncata
sebae (Kiene.) (fis. 109). The radulae of the various strombidae (including
Terebellum, seeJungr Abbott, 1967: pl. 319 fig. 3), have very much in common,
as shown by figs. 100-109.

In his study on the Indo-pacific members of the strombidae Abbott (1960)
stated that the radulae in Strombus show little specific diversity, but considerable
intraspecific variation. He, therefore, considered radula characters ofsecondary
importance in comparison with conchological characters within this family.
However, Abbott also stated that the presence of a basal denticle near the inner
Posterior corner of the lateral tooth is important for the classification into some of
the subgenera of strombus. He also found that some of the radula characters are
correlated with the marine provinces in zoogeography, rather than with assumed
phylogenetic relationships. Abbott unfortunately does not go into detail here
and, therefore, this statement remains some*hat mysteriousl It is unclear why
strombus fasciatzs (fig. 107), with a distinct basal denticle on rhe lateral tooth, is
grouped by Abbott among the members of the subgen us Lentigo , in which accor-
ding to his definition (Abbott, 1960: 117) no,,basal peg" is-found.

The radula morphology does not reflect the subgeneric nor even the generic
classification of the strombidae adopted by Abboit. on the other hand there
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Fig. 104. Srrombus gibberulas, Port Sudan, Red sea; x 90. - Fig. 105. strombus lnrorzrt, Port Sudan,

RäS.u; x45.-Fig. 106. Strombumutabilis,PortSudan,RedSea; x90.-Fig. l0T.Strombu

fasciatus, Port Sudan, ied Sea; x 20. - Fig. 108. Strombus erllhrinus erythrinus, Port Sudan' Red Sea;

x 80. - Fig. 109. Lambis truncata sebae, Port Sudan, Red Sea; x 45'

seem to be sufficient differences between radulae of many species to tell them

apart. The intraspecific variation mentioned by Abbott is much smaller than the

differences found between most species; it only concerns the number of cusps on

the cutting edges of the different teeth, where a considerable variation is en-

countered indeed. Judging by the radula morphology, Lambis (fig' 109) could

well be considered only a subgenus of strombus, as Thiele (1929: 255) suggested'

The radula morphology makes clear that the Strombidae studied here are closely

interrelated. Radula ciraracters alone do not allow a splitting into genera and

subgenera.
Radulae of the Struthiolariidae were described and figured by Powell (1951:

fig. I[35-37]). The radulae of the different genera are similar to each other and

seem to be somewhat intermediate between those of the Xenophoridae and the

Strombidae.
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CeLyprnaeecEA AND HrppoNtcecr.q

Cheilea equestris (Linn6)
(fig. 117; pl. 6 figs. 2, 6)

The short radula has 35-40 rows of teeth. The central tooth is about five times
wider than high and roughly triangular. Its anterior front consists of a low cut-
ting edge with a large, central, acute, main cusp and six to eight flanking cusps
on each side, which are all of about the same size. The anterior corners are also
the posterior corners of the tooth since no margins are developed. The basal plat-
form is narrow and plain. The base is attached to the radula membrane by only
about one half of its length in its central part. The base shows a rounded central
lobe and straight, long sides. The outer parts of the tooth overlap onto the inner
platform of the lateral teeth and are thus hinged with them.

The lateral tooth is about three times wider than high. Its cutting edge is
dominated by one large, triangular cusp, situated close to the inner margin. It is
accompanied by four to five small inner and 9- 1 I outer cusps, gradually decreas-
ing in size. The inner margin is curved outward and ends at a rounded posterior
corner. It is hidden below the side of the central tooth. The outer margin is very
long and straight, ending in an elongated posterior corner. This outer extension
is solid and thickened, and continues into the sturdy basal platform of the tooth.
The straight and smooth base between inner and outer corners is attached to the
radula membrane over its whole length.

The marginal teeth are all about equally long and have slender stalks, which
are oval in cross section, with hook-like apices. The apex of the inner marginal
tooth is triangular and bilaterally flattened. Its main cusp is accompanied bylor.
to five outer and five inner, much smaller, acute cusps. The apex of the outer
marginal tooth is thorn-like, with a solid, acute, narrow main cusp, accom-
panied on the inner margin by only one or two minute denticles. In the folded
radula the marginal teeth fit onto each other and together they fold into the con-
cavity below the cutting edge of the lateral tooth, with their stalks resting in a
groove on the surface of the solid outer extension of this tooth. No traces of wear
were found on the used parts of the radula.

Crucibulum auricula (Gmelin)
(fig. 110; pl. 6 figs. 1, 5)

The radula consists of about 35 rows of teeth. The rectangular central tooth is
somewhat wider than high, and slightly less wide at the front than at the base.
The cutting edge is attached not quite on the anterior edge of the basal platform.
Therefore, a flattened, convexly curved, frontal rim is formed. The cutting edge
is dominated by an acute, triangular main cusp that is accompanied on each side
by two or three smaller cusps. The convex margins are raised posteriorly and
end in little, elongated, rounded, or acute posterior corners. The basal platform
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is slightly concave and, apart from a low central swelling, smooth; its base is

straight.
The lateral tooth is more or less ovate, twice as wide as high, and has a straight

base. The cutting edge is upturned and consists of a large, triangular main cusp

that is accompanied by two smaller inner cusps and four or five smaller outer

cusps, gradually dec.easing in size. The outer margin is straight to convex and

."a-s ;" a thin, rounded, outer posterior corner. A knob-like denticle projects

from the posterior side ofthe central part ofthe basal platform and continues in-

to a ridge that runs towards the outer posterior corner. There is a deep groove

between the raised outer margin and the ridge of the basal platform; this groove

ends in the outer posterior corner. The stalk of the inner marginal tooth fits into

this depression.
The marginal teeth are high, all about equally long, and have hook-like

apices. The inner marginal tooth is very sturdy and has a broad stalk and a

tiiangular main cusp on a flattened apex. Inside the apex there are four cusPs'

g.adrraty decreasing in size; the outside has only minute denticles. The outer

äurgi.rui tooth is thin and slender and ends in an acute apex with only one thin,

centlal cusp. In the folded radula all teeth fit closely onto each other' There are

no traces of wear on the teeth of the functional part of the radula.

Crepidula convexa SaY

(fig. 118; pl. 6 frgs' 4, B)

The radula consists of about 30 rows of teeth. The quadrangular central tooth

has a narrow front and a wide base and is about as wide as high; it has a

triangular cutting edge, which is inserted a little posterior of the anterior edge of

the bäsal platforÄ. Consequently, there is a narrow frontal rim that follows the

convex front. The triangular main cusp dominates the cutting edge and the three

to five cusps on each side of it are more a serration of its flanks than independent

cusps. The margins are straight to convex and end in rounded posterior corners,

together with bÄad, flat, inciined ridges that originate on the anterior basal plat-

foim just below the main cusp of the cutting edge. The posterior part of the basal

plutfJ..r, consists ofa broadly triangular lower part, bordered by the ridges, and

the straight or concave base.

The rJunded triangular lateral tooth is about twice as wide as high; it is quite

similar in shape ,o ihu, of Crutibulum auricula. Its upturned cutting edge is

dominatedbyat,iang.,larmaincusp,flankedbythreeorfourinnerandseven
to eight outer cusps. ih. irr.r., -,tgi" is straight, ending in a ro-unded posterior

.o..rä.. The straight base is accompanied by a ridge' which is almost parallel to

it. This ridge originates in the lower central part of the concavetrasal platform;

together *in tfr. raised outer margin it runs along a groove that ends in the

outer Posterior corner.
Themarginalteetharequitedifferentfromeachother.Theinnermarginal

tooth has a solid, bilaterally flattened, moderately long stalk (four times longer
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than wide) and an acute cutting edge with a hook-like main cusp. This cusp is
serrated with seven or eight inner and six or seven outer denticles. The outer
marginal tooth is slender, and fragile, and its stalk is round in cross section; this
tooth is slightly shorter than the inner marginal tooth and much thinner (ten
times longer than wide), having a narrow, hooked apex with a smooth outer side
and a serration of one to four minute denticles on the inner side. All teeth of the
radula fit onto each other in the folded radula. Only Iittle wear was noted on the
functional teeth.

Crepidula plana Say
(fig. 112; pl. 6 figs. 3, 7)

The radula consists of about 35 rows of teeth. The central tooth is bottle-
shaped and only a little higher than wide; its anterior part is only about half as
wide as its posterior part. There is a narrow rim between the vertical cutting
edge and the front. The cutting edge follows the course of the convex front and is
dominated by a high, diamond-shaped main cusp that is accompanied by two or
three smaller flanking cusps on each side. Anteriorly the margins are curved in-
ward, more posteriorly they turn outward, running convexly curved towards the
evenly rounded posterior corners. posteriorly the margins are raised and form
narrow ridges that end in the corners. The basal platform has a broad, low, cen-
tral elevation and, therefore, is convex, in spite of the raised margins. The base
is straight to slightly convex.

The more or less oval lateral tooth has a straight inner margin and a long con-
vex outer margin. The. triangular cutting edge is upturned; it is dominat.ä by u
bilaterally flattened, triangular main cusp, that is accompanied by three or four
inner and five to nine somewhat irregular outer cusps. TLe outer margin is rais-
ed, ending in a moderately_ extended outer posterioi.o..".. The base is straight.
There is a minute, ridge-like basal denticrson the lower central part of the basal
platform. on the outer basal platform there is a broad, shaliow, gutter-like
groove, ending in the outer posterior corner.

Both the outer and the inner marginal tooth are similar in shape, but the inner
is more sturdy. The ]atter has a llattened stalk, is about fiu. ii-es as long as
wide, and has an acute, hook-rike apex. The long main cusp is accompanied by a
serration of the 8-16 inner and five or six outer denticles. The thin outer
marginal tooth is about seven times as long as wide, having a smooth outer
margin, a hook-like main cusp, and a serrateä inside with fiveIo eight denticles.
In the folded radula the teeth fit onto each other. only little *.u. iu, noted on
the teeth of the functional part of the radula.

DISCUSSION

The radulae of cheirea equestris (Hipponicacea) and cruciburum auricura,
crepidula conoexa and c. plana (ar three calyptrieacea) were studied after
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specimens from Santa Marta. All these species are living attached to hard

,.,bra..,.., either rock or shells of living and dead molluscs The filter feeding of

CapuLus ungariut (Linnd) was described in detail by Orton (1962) and Yonge

1fÖ:e;. fn a comprehensive study Werner (1953, 1957) analysed the feeding

n.thäd" of the CalyPtraeidae, based on detailed data ot Crepidula Jornicata

(Linn6). The Caribbean representatives of the Calyptraeidae and Hipponicidae

h..".tudi.d, feedlike C..fomicata. Usually the radula is only used to pick up par-

ticles which have been caught by a mucus-ciliary filter system The food particles

are concentrated in mucus packages or rods before being swallowed The food is

only grasped and transported into the pharynx, without scraping or grazing in

advance.
Cernohorsky (1968) noted considerable wear of the radula teeth of H;pponix

aonrrzs (Schumacher), and Richter (1961) described the- same for Crepidula Jor-

zicata. Richter observed that the latter does not only use the radula to pick up the

mucus food-rod provided by the ciliary mucus hlter feeding system, but also uses

its radula to clean the shell margin from growth§ oforganisms The radula is also

used as a weapon. Richter observed that Crepidula bites off the intruding pro-

boscis of carnivorous neogastropods. Cheilea equestris was also observed while

cleaning the surface of the substrate with its radula before moving to a new hold-

fast. It älso cleans the margins of the shell from growth However' in all Carib-

bean species studied, the te;th of the part of the radula that had been rrsed in the

collection of food, showed very few signs of corrosion'

Cernohorsky (1968: fig. 1), studying Hipponix conicus (Schumacher)' found

considerable si-ilurity between the Hipponicidae and the Capulidae when

members ofthe gen era Cheilea arrd Capular are compared tle, therefore' express-

ed the opinion tiat Hipponix conüus would better be classified somewhere close to

it" Cuprtiau., *ithin'the CalyPtraeacea, rather than with the Hipponicidae'

HippJl.i*.'C» ilea equesris, aicording to this author' should be classilied with

the i{ipponicacea. In cäntrast to this, ALbott ( 1974) plac ed Cheilea eEtxtis in the

ä*piä,ira.. ( = Calyptraeidae) lxtween Calyptraea ar,d Crucibulum and assigned

Hipponix and Capulus to the Hipponicidae
The .adulu oi Copul^ ungariius (Linnil was studied by Troschel.(1856-1863:

roi-iä2, pr. 13 fig. 14). Främ his illustration it seems to be more similar to the

radulu ifb*ribuli^ aiicula than to that of cheilea equestris. Individuals of capzlus

ungarü*skomtheMediterraneanwerestudiedforcomparison(fig.113)'The
,uärf. i. q"1," close to that of Crucibulum auricula (fig 110) in the general mor-

pfr.f"Sy "i,tt" 
teeth, but shows a different type of denticulation on the cutting

iJg..]'rrr*. a.. a lurg" number of very small denticles on,the central and the

ir,i.a 
""f,, 

while the"marginal teeth aie not denticulate However' the radula

of CapuLus intortus Lamarck, studied by Barnard (1963: fig 11e)' seems to resem-

ble that of Cheiba equzstris.-^ 
Si"ayi.S-flri"l.is characterization of the Amalteidae ( = HiPponicidae)' the

Cupurii..l = crpulidae in Taylor e Sohl, 1962) and the Calyptraeidae' we can

n"ä.-rrfy 
"J.y 

f"*.nd insignificant difference§ between these groups with regard
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Fie. 110. Crucibulum auricula, Santa Marta, Caribbean; x 210. _ Fig. 111. Caltptraea chinensis,Banyuls-sur-Mer, Mediterranean; x 200. - Fig. 112. crepidula prorolsuntu M#a, caribbean;
1400 - Fig. 113. capulus ungaricus, Banyulssur-Mer, Mediterr."."", , z-oo'..- Fig. 114.CrupidulaJoniala, the Oosterschelde, North Sea; x 200. - Fig. 115. Cheileacicarricosa; port Sudan,Red sea; x 130' - ''r ":,,y;:l:T^:;"#;,i:,,L::ffi:;.1"1s""' ' isö. --iii ,,2 c,,,r,o
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to the radula. According to Thiele, all radulae arl short, the triangular central

teeth and the wide lateral teeth have denticulate cutting edges, whereas the

marginal teeth are long and acute. The Capulinae only differ from the other

groups by a less conspicuous dentition of the lateral tooth, and the shape of the

marginal teeth, which are not denticulate. The central tooth of the Hipponicidae
is described as very wide, in contrast to the somewhat narrower central tooth of
the Calyptraeidae.

According to Troschel, and in contrast to the much later conclusions of
Thiele, the Calyptraeidae and the Capulidae should not be separated. He con-

sidered the Hipponicidae quite different with respect to their radula. Troschel at-

tached much value to the width of the central and the lateral teeth, but he did not

notice the intermediate character of the radula of Hipponix conicus (Troschel,

1856-1863: pl. 13 fig. 15).

The morphology of the spawn and its mode of fixation enable one to differen-

tiate three groups of genera within the discussed members of the Hipponicacea

and the Calyptraeacea (Bandel, 1976). The first group contains Hipponix and

Cheilea, with egg capsules attached to the parent animal, the second consists of
Capulus, where the egg masses are kept free in the mantle cavity, and the third
encompasses Crepidula, Calltptraea and Crucibulurn, with egg capsules attached to

the hard substrate below the shelter of the shell of the mother. The embryonic

and the larval shells of Cheilea equestris are quite similar to those of Hipponix conicus

from the Red Sea (own observation), differing considerably from those of

Crucibulum and Crepidula.

If we accept Cernohorsky's opinion that a close relation exists between Hip-

ponix conicus and members of the Calyptraeacea, and if we also assume a close

relation between Hipponix conicus and Cheiba equestris, because of their

characteristic larval and embryonic shell sculpture and the attachment of their

eggs, we have to except a closer relationship between the limpet-like species now

usually placed in two different superfamilies. With resPect to their radula mor-

phology, the two extremes, Cheilea and Crepidula, are connected by intermediate

lor-.. Cheilea cicatricosa (Reeve) from the Red Sea (hg. 115), for example, has

even wider and lower central teeth and wider lateral teeth than C. equestris. A

variation in the dentition among members of the same species from different

localities is observable in Cheilea equestris. While Cernohorsky (1968: hg. 3)

observed many minute denticles on the outer marginal tooth in individuals from

the Fiji Islands, specimens from Santa Marta have only two minute denticles at

the same tooth.
Hipponix conicus collected in the Red Sea (fig. 116) and on the Seychelles have a

.udrriu identical to that of individuals of this species studied by Troschel from the

Philippines and studied by Cernohorsky from the Fiji Islands. The radula of 11.

conicis is similar to that of H. australis Quoy t Gaimard, described and figured by

Risbec (1942). This type of radula is transitional because it has wide lateral and

central teeth as in Cheilea, but the central tooth is rectangular and its lower

margins are raised, ending in projections of the posterior corners as in
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Crucibulum. The radula of Capulus ungaricus is transitional to that of Crepidulafor
nicata Linn6. (fig. 11a) and of c. conaexa (fig. 118). The radula of crucibulum
auricula is similar to that of the two Crepidula species, but also to that of Calyptraea
chinensis (Linn6), which has been collected in the Mediterranean (fig. 111). The
narrowest central tooth is found in the radula of Crepidula plana.

According to Risbec (1955) the Hipponicacea are not closely related to rhe
Fossaridae and vanikoridae as Thiele (1931) suggested, but may rather be con-
sidered cerithiaceans adapted to a sedentary life. Risbec found the anatomy of
Hipponicidae very much like that of the cerithiidae, and also noted that the
radulae of both groups are quite similar. This does not seem to be true when the
radulae of cerithium (figs. 73-83) are compared to those of the Hipponicacea
discussed here.

If we look for radulae similar to those of the Hipponicacea and calyptraeacea
among members of other mesogastropod families, it becomes apparent that the
cheilea-like radula stands quite apart. However, the more unspecialized
crucibulum, ca$ptraea and Crepidula radulae are somewhat similar to radulae
found among Vermetidae. If we compare the radula of Petaloconchus aarians
(d'orbigny) (fig. a9) (vermetidae) with that of crucibulum auricula (fig. 110)
(Calyptraeidae), the similarities and differences between the members of these
two families, classified with different superfamilies, become apparent. The cen-
tral teeth are of the same general outline, but while in p. uarians strong posterior
marginal ridges are present, only traces of swellings may be noted on the basal
platform of the central tooth of C. auricula. The lateral tooth of P. aarians is nearly
completely like that of c. auricula, only the shape of the inner margin differs. The
deep groove on the outer basal platform of the lateral tooth, that ends in the
outer posterior corner, is quite characteristic. The inner and the outer marginal
teeth are essentially the same in both species. The way in which the teeth are
folded onto each other is very similar in both species, but the central and the
lateral teeth of the vermetids are more closely hinged than those of the calyp-
traeids. A comparison of the conchological features of the members of the cayp
traeacea and Hipponicacea on the one hand and the Vermetidae (cerithiaä)
on the other, show great differences, but the way of life is quite simiiar. Both are
almost sessile, and are filter feeders using mucus to catctrfood particles.

since the species of Hipponicacea and calyptraeacea are all sedentary, filter
feeding animals, attached to some hard substrate, the wide variation in radula
patterns is of taxonomic importance. The variation between the radulae of the
various species studied here can be used to differentiate the species and genera
among these conchologically so variable gastropods.

Lertruen'lacre

Trivia pediculus (Linnd)
(fig. 120; pl. 7 fig. 2)

The radula consists of about 50 rows of teeth. The squarish central tooth has
concave margins and a concave front. The cutting edge is almost vertically at-
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tached to the basal platform; the central cusP is triangular and sharply pointed.

One smaller denticle on each side is fused with its lower margin; there are three

or four smaller, but among each other equally large, cusps on each side of the

main cusp. A central supporting ridge runs across the basal platform from the

main cusp to a shallow, tongue-like projection of the base. The posterior corners
are elongated into points.

The angular lateral tooth is slightly higher than wide. The base has a long me-

dian "tongue" at the end of a central swelling, that extends from the very stur-
dy, central main cusp across the convex basal platform. The margins vary from
straight to convex. The outer part of the cutting edge has six denticles, while the

inner part only has one rounded denticle, right below the main cusp. The basal

platform is thickened in its centre. Consequently, the rounded anterior corner of
the cental tooth fits into the inner depression ofthe lateral tooth, while the stalk

of the inner marginal tooth fits into the outer depression of its basal Platform
The sturdy, sickle-shaped marginal teeth are all about equal in size. Their

base is sturdy and broad, and their apices are hook-like and acute. The basal

part of the stalk is oval in cross section, while its upper part is triangular. On the

inner margin of the acute apex, the inner marginal tooth has one or two den-

ticles, which may be rudimentary. The outer marginal tooth may have one small

denticle on the inside of the apex, or smooth margins all over. The marginal

teeth rest on each other, fitting together on the lateral tooth. No wear was

observed on those teeth of the radula that had been used for gathering food

DISCUSSION

Tioia pedicuLus was the only member ofthis superfamily from the Caribbean,

which was studied. The species lives on the underside of rocks and coral blocks in
water deeper than I m. The radula of Triria pediculus had already been studied by

Troschel (1856-1863: 214, pl. 18 fig. 2). The radulae of other members of the

genus Triura were described by Barnard (1963: hg. 6a, b), Thiele ( 1931: fig 282)

and Cernohorsky (1968: fig. 5). The last author noted that Tritia oryza

(Lamarck) has a wider central tooth than found i1 T. pedüulus and also quite

itrong basal denticles. Individuals of this species from the Red Sea were studied

for the present work (fig. 121). For comparison the radula ol Trioia euopaza

Montagu from the Mediterranean was also analysed (fig. 119). The central tooth

of T. oryza proved to be clearly wider than that of f. pelrulur, but basal denticles

as illustrated by Cernohorsky were not found, only acute posterior corners ln
contrast to the central tooth of 7. pedicul*s , those of T. oryza and T. europoza have

a smooth basal platform without marginal depressions. The sturdy lateral tooth

is uniformly developed in the three sp ecies of Tiuia, only with fewer cusps in Z
ot za tha.a in T. p€diculus, and only low denticles on the cutting edge in Z
eiropaza.ln T. oryza tine marginal teeth have more flanking cusps on their inner

margins than in T. pedicuLus, whereas they are completely smooth in T europaea'
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Fig. 1lB. crepidula conoexa, santa Marta, caribbean; x 300. - Fig. 119. Triaia europaea, Banyuls-
sur-Mer, Mediterranean; x 250. - Fig. 120. Triria pediculus, santa Marta, caribbian: x 100. -Fig. 121. Triaiaoryza, Port sudan, Red Sea; x 150. - Fig. 122. Lamellaria /arazs, Banyuls-sur-Mer,
Mediterranean; x 55. - Fig. 123. velulinaundala, Banyuls-sur-Mer, Mediterranean; x g00. 

- Fig.
124. Eralo aoluta donooani, Banyuls-sur-Mer, Mediterranean; x 600. - Fig. 125. Erato sp., port
Sudan, Red Sea; x 1400. - Fig. 126. Clpraea staph2lea, port Sudan, Red Sea; x 130. _ Fig. 127.
cltpraea panthnina, Port Sudan, Red sea; x 50. - Fig. 128. c\praea erosa nebrites, port sudan, Red

Sea; x 90.

Troschel (1856-1863: 214, 216) had noted a close similarity between the
radulae of rrioia and Erato , and placed these genera together in the , ,Trivi 

acea, ' .

He had them separated both from the conchologically similar cypraeidae
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because of their radula morphology. Erato aoluta donoaani Schilder from the

Mediterranean (fig. 124) confirms Troschel's results. The typical lateral tooth

and the marginal teeth are quite similar to those of Triaia. The central tooth is

somewhat higher than even that of T. pediculus and.also has low marginal depres-

sions like this species. The lateral tooth bf E. aoluta donoaani has a very strong me-

dian swelling, extending into a basal Process even more strongly projecting than

in Trioia. The teeth of Erato are folded in the same way as those of Triaia. ln an

unidentified Erato species, collected from the Red sea (fig. 125), the central

swelling of the central tooth bulges posteriorly and the tooth is wider in front

than atlhe base; the lateral tooth is c.learly higher than wide and its central swell-

ing has developed into a sturdy, median, tongue-like projection of the base.

The radula of Velutina undata (Brown), studied in individuals from the

Mediterranean (fig. 123), is even more similar to that of Triaia oryza than that of

Erato . It also agrees in a general way with the radula of Velutina laeaigala Pennant,

figured by Troschel (1856-1863: pl. 14 fig. 2). This supPorts the opinion of Fret-

te-r c Graham (1962: 626-629), who classify Triaia and Erato together with the

Lamellariacea. According to the illustrations of Thiele (1931: fig.279) and Mar-

cus (1959: fig. a), the radula of Marseniopsis pacifica Bergh, also a limpet-like

representative of the Lamellariidae, is quite similar to that of Erato aoluta

donoaani.

A typical radula of members of the genera Triaia, Erato, and Velutina has a rec-

,urrgriu. central tooth with cusps of the frontal cutting edge, vertically attached

to ile basal platform, which is smooth or has a central swelling, whereas its

posterior .orr.rr, whether rounded or acute, do not project into swellings or

äenticles. The very sturdy lateral tooth is higher than wide, with a sturdy central

cusp from which a median swelling originates that continues into a thickened,

often raised tongue of the base. This central ridge is accomPanied by an inner

and outer lower part of the basal platform onto which the neighbouring central

and the inner marginal tooth may rest. The marginal teeth are slender, with a

hook-like apex, that may have smaller flanking cusps or denticle.s.on its inside.

velutina, Triuia, 4nd, Erato live on tunicates, rasping them with the radula'

Fretter c Graham (1962) described how these gastropods touch the tunicate in-

dividual with their long proboscis and scrape off the most nutritious parts' Our

own observations indiää that Triaia pediculus also feeds on tunicates that usually

are attached on the underside of rocks. The faecal pellets of T' pediculu5 contain

the remains of the tough cellulose body walls of their food (Bandel, 1974). The

feeding of Velurina oilurino was observed by Diehl (1956)' The predatory

gu.t.oiod opens the runicate by drilling a hole into the leather-like outer skin by

ä.chu.ric.l .asping of the radula. Then the proboscis is stretched through the

hole and is helJ quite still, the mouth is opened and closed rythmically and the

radula is moved from ventral to dorsal'

ThefamilyLamellariidaethathasbeenselectedtorepresentthe
Lamellariacea has members with a reduced radula, i.e. where the marginal teeth

are lacking. The radulae of Lamellaria perspicua (Linn6) and L' /alazs (Müller)
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from the Mediterranean were studied for comparison. They demonstrate the
features of the radulae of Lamellaria species quite well (fig. 122). Taki (1972: text-
figs. 11-18) reviewed and figured many Lamellaria radulae known from the
literature. The central tooth usually has posterior bifurcate swellings and the cut-
ting edge has a somewhat twisted main cusp, similar to that on the central tooth
of Erato. As in Erato the radula is asymmetrical. The greatest similarity between
the radulae of rriaia, Erato, and velutina on the one hand and Lamellaria on the
other, can be seen in the morphology of the lateral tooth. It has a strong median
ridge, projecting into a posterior process of the base. At both sides of this central
swelling the basal platform is low and grooved, but the grooves are no longer
functional in the folded radula, since marginal teeth are absent and the central
tooth is attached to the membrane of the radula at quite a distance from the
lateral tooth. Not in all Lamellana species the centra-l tooth has conspicuously
bifurcating marginal ridges. According to Barnard (1969: 645) the base is
straight in Lamellaria capensis (Bergh) and no ridges are present there. The bifur-
cation noted by most authors is also presen t in L. latens and, L. perspicua (see also
Marcus, 1959: fig. 9). Actually it is only abifurcation of the thickened anterior
part of the basal platform of the central tooth. Between the two ridges formed in
this way there is a thin, lamellar central portion of the basal platform; the weakly
concave base is formed by this thin platform. Like in Triuia, Erato, and velutina,
Lamellaria uses its radula to feed on tunicates.

Judging after the radula structure it would seem quite sensible to follow
Troschel's (1856-1863: 185) advice to split the Lamellariacea into rwo groups,
i.e. (1) species with a complete taenioglossate radura, rike Triaia, Erato, velutina
and Marseniopsls, and (2) species with only three teeth in each transversal row,
like Lamellaria. This arrangement does not agree well with the conchological dif-
ferentiation of this group into genera with Cypraea-like shells like Triaia and, Erato,
and those with a limpet-like shell such as velutina and, Lamellaria.

Cypnarecra

Cypraea zebra Linn6
(fig. 135; pl. 7 fig. 3)

The radula consisrs of about 95 rows of teeth. The central tooth is roughly
quadrangular and as wide as long; it has a well rounded front. The cutting äge
is perpendicular to the basal platform; it has a sturdy main cusp, flanked uy o.r.
smaller, rounded cusp on each side. The basal platform has two levels. A lower
level is visible on the concave margins and the straight, central part of the base;
the second level with straight margins and a concave base is placed on top of the
other front. The base of this second revel is drawn out into rounded projections
at the corners, while the basal corners of the lower level of the platform are
rounded. The margins of the tooth are step-like and the tooth itself is very sturdy
and thickened.
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The quadrangular lateral tooth is as wide as long. Its upturned cutting edge is

dominaied by a very sturdy, long, main cusp that is situated at the inside of the

cutting edge and is flanked by one smaller cusp on each side. The margins and

the posterior edge are straight. As in the central tooth there is a decrease in

thiciness of the basal platform near the margins forming a lower rim This rim is

quite narrow on the inner margin and somewhat wider on the outer' A large

basal denticle attached to the basal platform near the inner posterior corner pro-

jects upward and backward over this corner.

The uniform marginal teeth are similar to the lateral tooth The apex of the

marginal teeth is dominated by an acute main cusp that is accompanied on the

outer side only by a minute denticle. The margins are straight; the inner margin

is shorter than the outer one. Therefore, the inner posterior corner is rounded,

whereas the outer one is acute. The base is straight and about half as wide as the

tooth is high. All teeth have a very thick basal platform; they often split in their

center during the preparation of the radula. The teeth ofthe radula hardly fit on-

to each other in the folded radula.

CYPraea cinerea Gmelin
(fig. 137; PI. 7 fig. 4)

The radula consists of about 90 rows of teeth. The quadrangular central tooth

has a well rounded front; it is somewhat higher than wide The cutting edge is

perpendicular to the basal platform and consists of one large sturdy cusp, from

*hi.tr u U.oud supporting ridge extends onto the concave basal platform, ending

in it. ante.ior pu.1. The curved raised margins extend backward, ending in acute

posterior corners. Near the corner there is a ridge that starts at the middle of the

margin and ends in a rounded, short projection The base between these two

projections is straight or shallowly concave.

ihe rectangularlateral tooth is about twice as high as wide lt is about halfas

wide as the cÄtral tooth, but equally high. The tooth is sturdy and massive and

has a cutting edge that is dominated by a stout cusP, accompanied by one much

.mall., crsf o.,1uch side. The base is only a little wider than the cutting edge

and also conve*ly rounded. A sturdy acute denticle is attached to th€ outer part

of the posterior iasal platform; it projects upward, being inclined backward'

withoui extending ovei the base. Otherwise the basal platform is smooth and

concave since the margins are somewhat raised'

The two uniform marginal teeth are somewhat smaller but otherwise similar

to the lateral tooth. The;arginal teeth have a sturdy main cusp, accompanied

by a smaller denticle on each side. The front and the base are rounded A strong

bäsal denticle projects from the outer posterior part ofthe basal platform over the

rounded outer posterior corner. The teeth are set well apart from each other'

The functional iart ofthe radula showed some wear on all teeth ofeach transver-

sal row.
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Cypraea spurca acicularis Gmelin
(fig. 139; pl. 7 fig. 5)

The radula consists of about 85 rows of teeth. The rectangular central tooth is
longer than wide (2:3). Its cutring edge is perpendicular to the basal platform.
The stout acute main cusp is accompanied by one smarer flanking cusp on each
side. Apart from a slight excavation in the centre the front is straight. The
posterior corners are rounded and slightly raised, with shallow ridges that ac-
company the straight margins ending in them. The base extends into a smoothly
curved, shallow, tongue-like process, which is the continuation of a low, round-
ed, central swelling of the basal platform.

The rectangular lateral tooth is larger than the central tooth and about as high
as wide. Its cutting edge is curved upward, forming an angle larger than 90o
with the basal platform. The sturdy main cusp is acute; it is accompänied by one
inner and one outer denticle. The margins are straight and end in rounded
posterior corners. A very stout, large cusp is attached to the basal platform near
the inner posterior corner, projecting over it. The basal platform bulges convex-
ly and is accompanied by a depression near both -u.gi.r..

The uniform marginal teeth are dominated by rong main cusps that are curv-
ed upward and inward, forming an angle of over 90o with the basal platform.
This main cusp is accompanied by one smalr cusp on each side. The convex
basal platform is quadrangular and almost twice as long as wide. In contrast to
the lateral tooth, the marginal teeth have a basal denticle projecting from the
outer posterior corner, while the inner posterior corner is well rounded. In the
folded radula the apex of the outer marginal tooth rests on the basal platform of
the inner marginal tooth. Apart from that the radula shows very little connection
of the single teeth to each other. The teeth in the part of the radula that had been
in use show some wear.

Cyphoma gibbosum (Linn6)
(fig. 148; pl. 7 fig. 6, pt. B fig. 1)

The radula consists of about 150 rows of teeth. The central tooth is wider than
high (8:5), with a weakly curved front and a rounded base. The margins cannot
be separated from the base since they continue into each other without posterior
corners. only the lower part of the base, which is regularly curved, is attached to
the membrane of the radula. The cutting edge is regrlarly curved upward, form-
ing an angle of about 90o with the basal platform, which is smooth. The cutting
edge has five to eight cusps, of which the central one is the largest. There is a lot
of variation both in size and number of the flanking cusps. T"h..e.rt.ul tooth is
not linked to the lateral teeth.

The lateral tooth is much higher than the central tooth and consists of a
triangular, posterior basal platform that continues into a sickle-shaped, anterior
part. The outer margin is evenly convex and the inner margin is straight. The
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stout sickle-like, upper part of the tooth continues into a strong supporting ridge,

which extends along the inner margin into the bulbous inner posterior corner'

There are two or three minute, outer, flanking denticles, whereas the inside of

the cutting edge is smooth. In the folded radula the lateral teeth point inward

with their-hool-tik" apices; in the unfolded radula they point outward'

The narrow, triangular, inner marginal tooth is sheet-like; it is fixed to the

membrane by its acute end and its broad apex has 14-18 comb-like cusps, each

with one to ihree points. The inner margin is straight. The outer margin is

slightly concave anä extends into the anterior, outer end ofthe cutting edge, for-

-Irg u long, rod-like cusp from which six or seven cusps arise which gradually

be.Ä. shorter. The other cusps of the cutting edge may only branch near their

apices.
The outer marginal tooth is also üiangular, and ends in a comb-like cutting

edgewithrod-likecuspsthathavetwoorthreepoints.Themany(30-35)in-
dividual cusps are ,ru..t*., and shorter than those on the cutting edge of the in-

ne,^u.gil.'altooth.Theinnermarginisstraightandlong,theouteroneisex-
tended so as to form a lobe, and short' The base is very long and constitutes

almost the whole outer rim of this tooth. In some individuals the teeth of used

parts of the radula are conspicuously eroded. usually the cusps of the central

tooth are completely worn away, while the marginal teeth show little wear. In

this radula orrly the marginal ieeth u.. hinged. The consecutive rows of the

radula are very close to.a'.h other. Thus the high lateral and marginal teeth of

following row§ overlap strongly. The central teeth are so close together that they

.l.o o,reflup; thereforl, theyLve a shallow cavity on their lower surface which

fitsontotheroundedbasalplatformofthetoothinfrontofit'

Simnia acicularis (Lamarck)
(fig. 144; pl. 7 hg. 7, Pl. 8 fig. 2)

The radula consists of about 100 rows of teeth. The rectangular central tooth

is about four times as wide as long. The cusps of the cutting edge are attached

directly to the posterior part of the basal platform; there is an irregular, narrow

rim between these cusps and the convex front' The triangular' acute' main cusp

is the largest, having two or three secondary cusps on its flanks; it is accom-

pa.ried b/th.ee to eignt unequal cusps of smaller size on each side. The number,

sizeandarrangementoftheseflankingcuspsisveryvariableamongindividua]
teethofasingleradula.TheshortmarginsendinacutePosteriorcorners'The
base is convex.

BetweenCentralandlateralteethabroadzoneofthemembraneisfreeof
teeth. The triangular lateral tooth is long and slender and broadest at its base'

Thebilaterallyflattenedbasalplatformhasaconvexinnerandaconcaveouter
margin. The outer posterior tät"tt is somewhat elongated into a short handle-

like extension. The apex of the tooth is extended into an acute, long, stout main

cusp, which i, ..rr',r.ä and hook-like' The inner margin of the apex has seven to
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ten small, acute cusps that are more a serration of the inner flank of the main
cusp. The outer margin of the apex has one to three denticles.

The marginal teeth are very similar to those of cltphoma. The inner marginal
tooth is triangular; its comb-like apex has about 20 liooked, equally long, ,a..o*
cusps. The outer marginal tooth is broadly triangular in shape, with a comb-like
cutting edge that is curved upward, with 50 cusps of the saÄe shape and size as
those on the inner marginal tooth. Near rhe outer margin of the cuiting edge the
cusps decrease in length. The radula has the same type of folding and tooth con-
nection as in Clphoma.

DISCUSSION

Three representatives of the cypraeidae have been studied . c2praea zebra is arare species, found among reef debris at 0.5 to 10 m depth. ö.' ,irrrro occurs
somewhat more commonly in the area of santa Marta, ursä liri,g among stones
and reef debris at 0.5-4 m depth. c. spurca aciculares is extrem"ely rare in the
region of santa Marta, being found under bourders at about 2 m depth. The
faecal pellets of c. cinerea are purery organic; in c. spurca acicuraristhey consist of
a mixture of organic material and sponge spicules.

The genus C2praea has been subject tä "*t..-. splitting and lumping. Tax_
onomic criteria used for splitting have often been entirel! conchorogicar. The
first author splitting cypraea on the basis of both radula a.,a ,hell morphology has
been Troschel (1856-1863: 203-205), who considered the general outline ofthe
central tooth in the radula most important. He differentiated between a rounded
triangular and a rounded q.uadrangurar shape and additionally used the presenceor absence of denticles, raised projectio* o, ridges near the base of the centraltooth, and differences in the morphorogy of these basal denticles. His lirst genus,
cypraea s. str. , is characterized by a ceniral tooth that has no ,ui.J pu.t, near itsbase. This genus is subdivided into four subgenera, mainly according to theoutline of the central tooth. Troschel's ,..o.rä genus Aricia Gray, has raisedposterior ridges on the basal platform of the central tooth; th... ,.,bg..rera arebased again on the general outline of the central tooth. Troscher considered thetwo genera to constitu.te^the family cypraeidae. Thiele (1931) subdivided thisgroup, which he called cypraeinae, intt six genera; in his classification one ofTroschel's senera was ignored, and two of his subgenera were raised to genericrank. schilder c schirder (r93g-1g39) considered ihi.l.,. cypraeovulinae andhis cypraeinae together to constitute a family; these authors divided the recentCypraeidae into 24 genera.

-Kay 
(1960a, b), revising the generic classification of the cypraeinae, discuss-ed several classifications proposed in the extensive literature ärr ,ä, g.orp or u,-tractive gastropods, e.g' 52,genera for the approximately r50 speciei of Linn6,s

cptpraea. Kay studied the-soft parts of gB e,))orospecies and concluded that theCypraeinae consist of only the original ,irigl. g.rrr. , C2praea.
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Here the radulae of l7 species of Cyptaza, including the three descritred from

Santa Marta, are compared with each other. Thirteen species were collected

near Port Sudan in the Red Sea, and one, Cypruea tigis L at the Seychelles As

Troschel (1856-1863) had noted, the radula of almost every species can be dif-

ferentiatei from that of the other species of the genus While comparing these

radulae (figs. 126-142) it becomes evident that the four tyPes of radulae differen-

tiated by Kay (1960) intergrade with each other'

The central tooth is either rectangular, as in the three Caribbean species and

most of the species from the Red Sea, or it is triangular as in C carmehpardalü

Perry (fig. tiZ1, C. ty*t. (fig 141) and C. catneolaL (fig 1a0) The basal plat-

fo# ls .irootf, in the species just mentioned and in C spurca acicularis, C annulus

L. (fig. 133), C. oosa nzbtites Melvi[ (fig. 128) and C tutdus Lamarck (hg 134)'

Su*tä"nti.t". seem to change into projecting basal corners as in C- annuLus and

C. iabella L. (fig. 136). Theie are denticles on the basal platform of the central

tooth in C. p)närrino 3olander (fig. 127), C arabica L (fig 132)'-C erythtaznsis

Sowerby (fig. l3l), C. crassites rut;tu Gl ' (fig 129), C 
-caurica 

L (fig 130)' and

C. rrg"; (ftgIf:e).'Central teeth intermediate between the triangular and the rec-

orrgirtu.,ip. ut" present in the radulae of C. isabella, C tigrü ar,d' C staphlLea L

(fig. 126).' tn" bt".d teeth are broad and usually tricuspid Exceptions with two outer

flanking cusps are C. crassides notala' C' aythrmsis ' C' carmzkpardalis ' C lynx ' ar,d

C. camiola. üsually there are one or two basal denticles; two have been observed

in the radula of ö. tig"ir, C u1thrensis, C arabica L and C annulus. 'fhe basal

J.r,,ia. i. only founion the inside of the lateral tooth in C sputca acicuLais ' C'

zebra and tett of th" .pe"i., from the Red Sea It is situated on the orrtside in C

,irerro G^.lin und C. üabella orrly Crovo (1971 : fig 4' 5) distinguished between

the extremely similar C. zebra and C 'e'i" ufte' the presence of a split lateral

tooth, found'in the latter species only While studying radulae.of 
^C' 

zebra' and

*i.r' Crp** 
"puies 

such split teeth were often encountered This feature clearly

i"un ui-,iiu.,, p.odrr..d by ih. e*traction and mounting ofthe teeth The radulae

of C. zebra arrd C. cortus L. are practically identical'

The location of the basal denticle on the inner marginal tooth is also variable'

i"a.p""l""i .f ,n" location of the basal denticle on the lateral teeth As in C'

)ri,ri, c. ,pr*" aticulais and a number of Red Sea species' the radulae of the

.o..i". of 
',n. 

subgenus Zoila, illustrated by Wilson t McComb (1967: pI 334)

i"^* U.r^f J.",i.üs on the inside of the lateral tooth and on the orrtside o[ the

marginal teeth.'..ii; 
;"y in which the teeth are situated in the folded radula differs con-

.la".uUff J-o"g ttt e species of Cqpraea All members of this genus studied show a

..rrt.al iooth th"at is not linked with the lareral teeth. Aparr from rhis, we can

distinguish the following six transitional stages:-"1.2. 
oassidrs notata, C. olthrensis, C 'ip\l'o and C' caurüa-with slender

--gi"a;rt that a; hinged at their base ln the folded radula the outer

-..gi.^f a-h rests on the inner marginal tooth; both together fit onto the con-
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Fig' 129. cltpraeacrassilesnotata,portsudan,Redsea; xg0.-Fig. 130. clpraeacaurica,portsudan,
Red Sea; x 70. - Fie. 131. C2praea erlthraeensrs, port Sudan, Red S.r; 

-r'g0. _ n;1. n2. C*proroarabica, Porr Sudan, Red Sea; : 50. _ Fig. 133. Clpraea annulus, port Sudan, Red Sea; x 90. _Fig. 134. Cypraea turdus, port Sudan, ReJSer; , iä0. _ Fig. 135. Clpraea zebra, Santa Marta,Caribbean; x 50. - Fig. 1 36. Clpraea isabella, port Sudan, Red Sea; x I 20. _ Fig. 131 . Clpraeacinerea, santa Marta, caribbean; x 120. - Fig. 13g. c,praea tigri, the seychelres, Indian ocean;x 30. - Fig. 139. Clpraea spurca acicularis, Srrtu Ma.ia, Carilbean; , Sb. _ F:ig. 1+0. C,pro"ocarneola,Port Sudan,RedSea;_xg0._Fig. 141. Cypraeallnx,portSudan,RedSea] x90._Fig.
142. Clpraea camelopardalis, port Sudan, ReJ S.r; x 75. _ Fig. 143. Not p....nt.
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cave basal Platform of the lateral tooth, their apices resting below the cutting

edge of the lateral tooth.
i. C. turdus *ith an alrangement of the marginal teeth similar to that of group

1, but with the teeth less closely linked at their bases'

3. C. annulus, C. arubia arrd C. erosa nebrites have marginal teeth that f,rt onto

each other and together, with their apices, into the concavity ofthe lateral tooth'

ih. -u.gir,.l teeih are quite independently attached to the membrane of the

radula.
4. C. ,orrrolo, C lynx and' C. carmelopadalis have the teeth well.apart from each

other. The inner marginal tooth is attiched along much ofits width' and only the

outer marginal tooth can be moved outward The outer marginal tooth fits onto

äf lr,r,". äurglnut tooth; it is held in place by the strong, basal swelling and the

raised, outer interior corner of the inner marginal tooth'

5. b. 
"rbro, 

C spurca acicularis, C panthuina ar,d C lrgrri have teeth that are not

linked, but the cutting edge of the inner marginal tooth projects somewhat in-

*.ra.'ffr. o.,te. -uigi.,Jl tooth rests with its apical part only on the outer

margin of the inner marginal tooth'- 
O.'t.t C. einerea and C. ;,ob,:tlo all teeth have a similar rounded' shovel-like

,frup"-unJ do not project over or fold onto each other' They are attached to the

membrane well apart from each other'--'itr. 
g."..rf .i-ila.ity of the radulae of the various Cypraea species and the

t.unritio"., stages in radular morphology connecting the extremes' should be

resarded as a slronq support ro Kay s (19601 vieus'.'ärr" 
*"-to*i* Jf th"'ou,lidut st"ditd ftorn Santa Marta were observed to

i""l on ,t 
" 

potyps of gorgonarian coral s Cyphoma gibbosum' the. larger of the two'

.ut. th" fl"i äf th"r. u,ttho'ouns along with much of the calcareous skeleton'

f"."i"g ."fy the black central a*"t of ih" branches The much smaller Simnia-ärrä;, 

^tJ. 
feeds on these colonial coelenterates but does not eat mrrch skeletal

äli.ti"i. G.r-."s of both species are often seen feeding together on the same

,"" i^". ffti. type of food. i e. smalt polyps of larqe coelenterate colonies seems

i.-i" "".-^r fät -.-b"., of tht öut'lidut The radulae of three additional

;;;. ;i1ii. Iamilv, viz Simnia tarnea (Poiret)' S'.zrraen'rs Risso antl Pimottula

,iorrtoto lVdu*" o Reeve) were studied for comparison (ligs l45- t 46) S' rarnea
-uni 

S. ,);rorrrt, were coliected from gorgonarians in the Mediterranean' while

Pri-oouto ,oorrtoto was found ot ttti"titg coelenterate-s in the Red Sea- The

radulae of these three species are qu ite sim ilar to that of Simnia ar iculnrrs from the

Cu.iUU".". The central tooth in tire latter is wider than those of Primottula coatc-

nta and ol Simnit carrea. The central to oth of Simnia nicaensir is even less wide and

almost like that ol Clphoma gihbosum'
--'n 

.g.rJi"g tf,. rno.pf,otogy una att'tition oI the lateral teeth' C2phoma gibbosum

tur ati-" tu.gJ., u.d -o.t,t'.,idy type Here rhe rriangular basal platform is very

;;;;;;", and the hook-like apex has a smooth edge The lateral tooth of P

,)rrrr.i A*" n^" 
^ 

*ide triangular üasal platform, bur rhe apex is.less far extend-

ed forward and it is denticula te ln Cy)hona gibbotam the lateral tooth is much
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Fig' 144. simnia acicularis, sanra Marra, caribbean; x 400. - fig. 145. simnia nicaensis,tsanyuls-sur-Mer' Mediterranean; x 210 - Fig. 146. primouura coarclata, port sudan, Red sea; x 300. - Fig.147'simniacarnea,Banyurs-sur-Mer, Mediterranean; x230.- Fig. ras. clphom.a'gibbosun,sanra
Marta, Caribbean; x 100.
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higher than the central one; in P coarctata both are of similar size The lateral

teJth of Simnia ociculatis, S nicaeasis and S camea are similar to each other' Here

the outer posterior corner is elongated to form a handlelike extension' which is

not thickäed. Thus the posterioi basal platform is not broadly triangular as in

C2phoma gibbosum arrd Pimoaula coarctata With regard to the marginal teeth no

dlif"."r.J. could be found between the radulae discussed here'

iroschel (1856- l863: 216) had studied the radulae of three species of Ovulidae

and, for the first time, had noted the striking differences to those of the

Cyp.u.idu". Both the illustration and description of the radula of 
.Cyphoma 

gib'

toiru* 1op, cit.: pl. 18 fig. 7) are correct, apart from the lateral tooth' which was

d.u*rr'.ä-"*hat too small and short and without the triangular basal platform.

inilr" f r el r, 27 2, fig. 290) noted the great width of the base of the Iateral tooth

in Clpioma, but otherwise apparently described- worn teeth' i e with strongly

worl cutting edges of the central and the lateral tooth'

if,. ."at,L oiSrn nia uniplicata Sowerby was hgured by Troschel (1856-1863:

pf. Lg frg. B); it is very si;ilar to that oI S acicularis 'fhe lateral tooth might be

ioo ,hori i., i.o".hel,s illustration and an extended outer posterior corner might

i;; g;". unnoticed. The la§t structure most probably is present.in this radula

urra hä. b."n ob..*ed in a number of species ofthe genus Primottulaby Azuma a

ä;;;(rr?l, figs. 1i, 18), cernohorskv fI968: fig 3) and Barnard (1963: fig 6c)'

lnl"rrrt".s of ,t 
" 

g" nera Kuroshiornhn and Phenacoaoloa (Azuma & Cate' 197 1 : figs '
'tg-, 

ä1, CAp"^l* (Cernohorskv, 1968: fig l)' Crmawhta.(Cate'..1975: fig 13)

;;;;;;aä"'"";. 1959: fig 6d) seem to have similar' handle-like extensions

.iirr" ""i"'. 
p..,l.io, 

"orn". 
äf th" luteral tooth as Present in Simnia acicularis ' S'

nüaensis and'S camea . A rrlerrrbet of the genus Psaalosi mnia (Az;.tm.a a.-Cate ' 197 l :

ng.'2aj ,""-t a ttave a sturdy extension of this tooth' perhaps similar to that in

Primoaula coarctata.' ' 
fi"Sr..r'"i,lr. *ntral teeth of the radula of the Ovulidae in the literature show

.o-.-ru.iation in the width oI the tooth, comparable to what is observed in the

fr".. t,"ai"a species. This feature seems to be only of taxonomic importance on

il-*-". le'r"I. Thi. is different with regard to the lateral 
-tooth' 

Here a

;;;"];;;.;,;., taken place from a more "or'ul 
*tsoga"t'opod type of lateral

tooth, with a moderate exten§lon of the outer posterior corner (as still well

rlevelooed in Simnia nicatntis). to such types with a strengrhened-outer margin (as

i;';;i;,;,;;;;;;;;,,i.1.J.'ri'"1v. to a solid triangular basal pratrorm (as in

iuino^ol. These features of the lateral tooth may reflecr relarionships on a

;.;;;n l.t"l. ihe.h""t-lik. marginal teeth seem to be a family character'

"'",i't,"ai.ä *lrr". .i tnt o'ulidut a" very variable in size' numher and ar-

-"u"-"", "f,ft. 
cusps on the cutting edges of the teeth The S.eneral shaPe of

ir," ".""i."r a*r, and ihe morphology and size of the lateral tooth' however' are

;il;i;tt"'i;;t;u.io,' 'p"i"' uiä differ considerablv amons the members of

the Ovulidae.
Troschel (1856-1863) observed sufficient differences between the radulae of

e*iirpÄ' )r"^ t-., C4pho^o gibbo'un and Simnia uniplicatt to iustify a generic
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separation of these three species, but he also noted enough common features to
classify them into one well defined family. Thiele (r93r; 270) places the samesenera in his subfamily Amphiperasinae, crassified 

'*i,t 
Triviinae,

Pediculariinae, Jenneriinae, Cypraeovulinae and Cypraeinae in thecypraeidae. Keen (1963) united three of rhiele,s ,rbru-iti.s to a lamilyovulidae, with two more families forming the cypraeacea. Abbott (1924) andTaylor c sohl (1962) proposed somewhat äifferent-classifications. Almost every
tax-onomic study published since Troschel's time has treated the Ovulidae in adifferent way.

. The conchological differences within the ovulidae are comparable to those ofthe cypraeidae and do not justify an extensive splitting into genera. The known
radulae are very similar to each other. care (rgi4) hal recen"try split this familyinto no less than 41 genera for purery conchological reasons. rni, u.ra of sprit-ting of a rather uniform. group of gastropods ,."..r.. .ro ,r.fU fr.por..
-. 

The relationships of the ovulidae *ith the cyraeida" urd th. Eratoidae, aredifficult to envisage when only the structure of the radula is taken into account.The lateral tooth of the ovulidae is quite unlike that of the Eratoidae, the latterhaving a strong centrar supporting riäge that ends in a basal lobe. It also differsfrom that of the cypraeidae, where th1 rateral tooth is angular oroval, with ashort, rounded posterior corner. when the marginal teeth"are considered, thedifferences are even more obvious. sheet-like teeth with a comb-rike cutting edgeare seen neither in the Eratoidae nor in the Cypraeidae.
The radulae illustrated by Thiele (193r:269-270, figs. 284-286)of membersof his subfamilies Jenneriinae and pediculariinr.'rhä* ;..s,ä teeth withmany cusps on the cutting edges, but with slender stalks. Also the lateral teethdiffer strikingly from those of the ovulidae and are split into two parts. Judgingafter the radula, the ovulidae could be just as well classified with the Eratoidaeto be included in the Lame,ariaceu u, iri,h the cypraeidae in the äypraeacea.The radula of the ovulidae is more different from those of both these familiesthan these families differ from each other.

Naucecra

Natica canrena (Linn6)
(fig. 1a9; pl. S fig. 3)

The radula consists of about 100 rows of teeth. The angular centrar tooth isabout twice as wide as high. The straight front is less wide than the base. Thecutting edge is attached to the anterior"edge of the basal prutror,,,-rir.ming anangle of about 90o withit. The acute, stou"t, main cusp is accompanied by oneflanking cusp on each side. The margins a.e straight ana inclinea outward: theyend in acute posterior corners that plroject over the base. Two stout basal den_ticles are attached to the poste.ior pä.t of the. central prutro.-,' projectingsomewhat upward and backward u..ä., the straight base; these denticles risefrom a plain basal platform.
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The lateral tooth is like a hand with a spread thumb. Its cutting edge is evenly

curved upward and the basal platform is thus concave. The cutting edge has a

stout, triangular, main cusp accompanied by two inner and one outer flanking

cusp. The inner -argin and the raised outer margin are weakly concave' A

,*ilirrg follows the base, extending into a thumb-like cusp projecting inward

from tüe inner posterior corner. The outer posterior corner is very wide and

angular. A broaä gutter-like depression ofthe basal platform ends in this corner'

Th-e groove is borJered by the thumb-like basal cusp and its ridge-like continua-

tion on the base at one side and by the cutting edge and its continuation, the rais-

ed outer margin, at the other side. The inner marginal tooth fits closely into this

depression of-the lateral tooth. The thumb-like' sturdy cusP serves two func-

tions. It holds the marginal teeth in position and it acts as a hinge for the lateral

teeth of the consecutive ro*s. Into the depression formed between the thumb-

like projection and the inner margin of the lateral tooth the acute Posterior cor-

ner of the central tooth maY fit.
The inner marginal tooth is more than twice as high as wide. It has a very

strong and bilateially flattened stalk and an acute, hook-like apex with two

cusp; the outer of *iri.h b.i.rg the largest. This tooth fits over almost its entire

length into the groove of the lateral tooth'

I'n the folded iadula the outer marginal tooth fits into the upper side of the in-

ner marginal tooth, which is somewhat concave. It is slightly longer than the in-

.r.. -u."gi.rul tooth and more slender in outline. Its stalk is rounded, ending in

an acute curved apex with only one point'

Natica livida Pfeiffer

(fig. lsl; PI. 7 fig. 10)

The radula consist§ of about 40-50 rows of teeth. It is essentially like that of

Naticacanrenaasregardstheoutlineoftheteeth'thenumberofcusps-onthecut-
ting edges, and the structure of the teeth. The cenffal tooth is a little less than

,*iL" uI wide as high. Its base is convex and the outer posterior corners are

somewhat less extended. The lateral tooth and the inner marginal tooth are quite

like those of N. canrena. The outer marginal tooth is as wide and long as the inner

marginal one.

Polinices hePaticus (Röding)
(fig. 152; Pl. 7 fig.9)

The radula consists of about B0 rows of teeth. with respect to the number of

cusps on the cutting edges and the general morphology of the teeth it agrees with

the radula of Natica rorirno. The celtral tooth is twice as wide as high. The shape

differsfromthatofN.canrenaonlyintheformofthebase,whichisconvexlikein
N. liaida,and in the concave fro.ri. Th. basal denticles project more upward than

backward. The marginal teeth are of equal length'
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Polinices lacteus Guilding
(fig. 150; pl. 7 fig. 8)

The radula consists of about 90 rows of teeth; all are quite like those of Polinices
hepaticus.

DISCUSSION

Natica canrena is the largest of the four Naticacea discussed and lives in sand
from the tidal region to great depths; N. liaida is the smallest species, occurring
from about one meter depth onward in all soft substrates from mud to sand.
Polinices hepaticus is common between seagrass and in other sandy and silty en-
vironments below one meter depth. P. lacteus prefers environments close to the
shore and occurs in sand as well as gravel bottoms. All species feed on molluscs,
mainly those living in or on the sandy substrate. They reach the soft parts of
their prey by drilling a hole into their shel. paine (1963) observed that p.
duplicatus (Say) prefers thick-shelled bivalves as food (g3%) bur also eats
polychaetes. Ziegelmeier (1954) studied the feeding activity of Lunatia nitida
(Donovan) in detail. The radula he figured for this species (195a: fig. 106)
agrees, as far as can be judged from his drawing, in all essential features with
that of the four Naticacea studied here. Ziegelmeier has found that the teeth of
the radula play a vital role in the excavation of the bore hole. This would explain
the noticeable wear of the teeth that is usually encountered in the functionaL part
of the radulae. This wear can hardly be considered to result from the cutting of
soft tissue of the bivalves only.

Troschel (1856-1863: 169) had studied the radulae of a number of species of
the Naticidae and came to the conclusion that this group of gastropods represents
a natural entity, with members that are all closely relateä to eäch other. The
radulae figured by Troschel (1856-1863: pl. 14 figs. r3-r8, pl. 15 figs. r-16) il-
lustrate that the great similarities between the radulae of the four caribbean
species might indicate a general feature among Naticacea. Troschel concluded
that in the Naticidae the radular morphology cannot be used to distinguish
genera; this should be done by conchological characters.

For comparison the radulae of Natica hilaris (sowerby) from the Red Sea (fig.
153) and Lunatiafusca (Blainville), N. intricata(Donovan) andN. stercusmuscarum
(Gmelin) from the Mediterranean were also studied. All of them show the same
general type of radula with only minute differences. The number of cusps on
each tooth is very stable among members of these species and even among
members of most other species of the Naticidae. usually there are three cusps on
the central tooth, four on the lateral tooth, two on the in.re. -a.ginar tooth and
one on the outer marginal tooth. only rarely the central tooth only shows one
:lsp on its cutting edge (Troschel, lg56-1g63: pl. 14 fig. l0; po*ell, 1951: fig.
J5l; 1967: fig. 2) or five cusps on rhe cutting edge (Tliiele, 1931: fig.2l2).

The inner marginal tooth rarely has only one cusp (like the outer marginal
tooth), as in the genns Falsilunatia (powell, tgSt, ng..;+2, 48,49; Barnard,
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Fig. 149. Natia canrena,santa Marta, Caribbean; x 300 - Fig' l50 Polinices lacleus' Santa Marta'

Caribbean;x200._Fig.l5l.Naticalioida,SantaMarta'Caribbean;x600._Fig.152.Polinices
hipaticus'santaMarta,Caribbean;x400._Fig.l53.Naticahitari,PortSudan,RedSea;x250.

1963:hg.7e),inwhichalsothefrontofthecentraltoothismoreroundedthan
usualinNaticidae'MostofthemanymembersoftheNaticidaestudiedby
Powell(1951)fromtheAntarcticseasandbyCernohorsky(1971)fromtheFiji
Islands'have radulae as figured by Troschel or in the present paper'

Fretter e Graham (1962j t*ptts"d the opinion that the Naticacea are rather

different from the ancestrj Monotocardia, having various specialized features'

Incontrasttothis,theraduladoesnotseemtobethatmuchspecialized'Itis
quitesimilartothatofA'mpullarius,regardingthecentra]andlatera]tooth,and
even in more detail with regard to the marginal teeth (fig' a)' Also some Lit-

torinidae (figs. B, ro_zof nui. similar radula=e, especially when the lateral teeth

are compared. Similariiies are also seen with members of the calyptraeidae

(hgs. 1tö-f t+; and Vermetidae (hgs' 49-53)'

95
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ToNNecra

Cassis madagascariensis Lamarck
(fig. 160; pl. B fig. 5)

The radula consists of about 80 rows of teeth. The angular central tooth is
about twice as wide as long. The cutting edge is turned ,rp*:u.d, forming about aright angle with the basar platform. The frÄt is straight. Apa., f.o- the slightly
larger central cusp and the smaler outermost cusps, the 9-13 cusps of the cutting
edge are about equal in size. The margins are concave, ending in sideward ex-
tending, cusp-like posterior corners. Between these the base is evenry convex.

Between the central and the lateral tooth, a crescentic, stout, rod-like in-
termediate tooth is present, which is not connected to either one of these teeth.This intermediate tooth inserts on the membrane below the outer posterior cor_
ner of the central tooth, reaching the inner posterior corner of the lateral tooth.

The claw-like lateral.tooth has six to eight long, acute cusps. Its basal platform
is evenly curved from the short, straight üur. int"o the erect är,,i.rg;ag. which is
about 2.5 times wider than the base. Ä very short, concave outer äargin ends inan acute, denticle-like outer posterior corner. The inner margin is long and
evenly concave, ending in a rounded inner posterior corner.

Between the lateral tooth and the inner marginal tooth a transverse, narrow,
lamella-like, straight rod is attached to the membrane of the radula. This sub_sidiary tooth is narrower than the crescentic, inner intermediate tooth between
the central and the rateral tooth. The evenly wide lamella takes its origin belowthe outer margin of the rateral tooth and is not attached to it. It reaches to theposterior edge of the inner marginal tooth. This intermediate tooth may have amembranous connection both with the outer posterior corner of the lateral toothand with the inner basal corner of the inner marginal tooth.

The marginal teeth are very similar tö each othJr in shape. They are long andslender,-with their greatest width in the central part. The stark is somewhatbilaterally flattened and about six times as high as wide, ending in an acute apex.Thecutting edge is situated on the inner muigin only. The inier marginal toothhas four or five acute cusps and the outer onä two to four. In the folded radulathe marginal teeth rest on each other and, ail together, on the cuttinf.ag., orth.lateral teeth in their row. The marginal ieeth, folded inward from üoth marginsof the radula, meet with their apiles in the centre of the radura. Teeth whichhave been used in food collecting, especially the central and the lateral teeth,show considerable wear.

Cassis tuberosa (Linn6)
(pl. B figs. +, 7, B)

The radula is like that of Cassis madagascariensis.
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Charonia variegata (Lamarck)
(hg. 155; Pl. 9 figs. 1, 2)

97

The radula consists of about 100 rows of teeth. The angular to crescentic cen-

tral tooth is almost three times as wide as high. The central cusp of the cutting

edge is the largest; near its base it is often fused with one or two flanking cusps' It

stÄds erect .igfrt ut the frontal edge, while the five to seven flanking cusPs are at-

tached somewhat more posteriorly. The frontal rim is curved upward to the

anterior corners;just below these the margins form a deep sinus, but apart from

that they continue straight into thickened, rounded, elongated posterior corners.

The base may be *..üy convex or straight between these corners. The basal

platform is narrow, plain, and smooth'

At the posterior Corner of the central tooth there is a narrow, wrinkled, short

subsidiary tooth that connects this corner with the inner posterior corner of the

lateral tooth.
The sturdy, thorn-shaped, lateral tooth is about twice as high as wide and has

a hook-like apex. Apart from a central lobe, its base, attaching it to the radula

membrane, is straight to weakly convex. The basal platform has a central swell-

ing that extends inio the lu.ge, ucr.-ttt main cusp' One inner cusp and three or

folr outer cusps flank the mäin cusp on the cutting edge' The inner margin is

straight,theouterconvex.Theposteriorcornersareangularandnotelongated.
Tte marginal teeth are all about equally long and slender, about six times as

high as widle, with straight stalks anä evenly curved acute apices' Their basal

pu"rt i, the thickest and here a cross section is almost round; the teeth are

somewhat flattened apically. only the inner marginal tooth has one to three den-

ticles on the inner margin äf ia, up"*, whereas the outer marginal one is smooth'

In the part of the radula that haä been used for food collecting only little wear

was noted. In the folded radula the lateral teeth are twisted inward until the main

cusps ofthe laterals ofone row touch each other in the centre ofa radula ribbon'

Thä marginal teeth fit onto each other, folding inward with their apices and ex-

tending over the central line of the radula ribbon'

Distorsio clathrata (Lamarck)
(fis. 163; Pl. 8 hg' 6)

TheradulaconsistsofaboutT0rowsofteeth.Thebroadlytriangularcentral
tooth is almost 3.5 times as wide as high. The triangular cutting edge is much

shorter than the uur.; ii i, turned ,p*ird, forming about a right angle with the

basalplatform.Itconsistsofasturdy,acute,triangular,maincusp,flankedby
threeorfourcuspsoneachside,whichbecomegraduallysmaller'Thefrontis
evenlycurvedandiscontinuouswiththemargins,whichendinacuteposterior
corners'Thebasebetweenthesecornersisevenlyconcave.Thenarrowbasal
platform is smooth'
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Between the central and the lateral tooth there is an intermediate, very nar-
row, long, transverse, rod-like tooth, which is attached to the membrane
between the central teeth. This tooth reaches to the inner posterior corner of the
lateral tooth.

The lateral tooth is about 3.5 times as high as wide. It is attached to the mem-
brane with a short base and with the outer margin. The inner margin is straight
a1d long, bordering a narrow, inner part of the basal platform, *hJreas the bulk
of it is thickened by a swelling that begins in the main cusp of the curting edge
and ends in the outer posterior corner. A large, sturdy deniicle projects r!*uia
on the posterior center of this swelling. The cutting edge i, äo-i.rut.i by u
triangular, stout main cusp that is accompanied by orr. i"n.r.. and eight to ien
smaller outer cusps.

The uniform, sickle-shaped marginal teeth are about three times as high as
wide and bilaterally flattened; they have a smooth, acute apex. In the folded
radula the marginal teeth fit onto each other and, together, onto the short stalk-
like outer part of the lateral tooth; their apices only reach to the outer end of the
cutting edge of the lateral tooth. The lateral teeth fold down, but do not touch the
central tooth.

Cymatium pileare (Linn6)
(pl. e fig. 3)

The radula has about 65 rows of teeth. The centrar tooth is more or less
angular, with deeply indented margins, whereas cutting edge and base are about
equal in length. The tooth is about twice as wide as rrigt . in. central front part
is concave; on the sides it is welr rounded. The cuttlng edge has srout cusps,
situated along a straight line armost at the anterio. 

"dgI 
of ihe basar platform.The acute, diamond-shaped, central main cusp is the"largest; the four or fiveflanking cusps become gradually smalrer. The deep indentition of the margin isjust wide enough for the insertion of the inner corner of the base of'the lateral

tooth to the membrane. The posterior corners are situated on the end of the in-dentations of the margins and project outward. The base is stra;s;; or slightryconvex. A swelling from the main cusp continued onto the basal ilatform endsbefore reaching the centre of the latter. otherwise the basal platform is smooth.The triangular lateral tooth is about as wide as high. It rs aominatea uy anacute,.triangular cusp that is slightly curved upward. 
-The 

basar platform is alsocurved. The tooth is widest at its base. The i
ward and is connected with the main cuspby;ä::X;i::':::.:äffiJ.1';äi:l
A curved central swelling runs from the--äi., cusp across the basar pratform tothe posterior outer corner, formine a very .o.rspi.uor, ,iag. o, tt 

" 
por',..io. or,a.part of the basal platform. The orrter cutting edge has fäur to fi,r. increasingly

smaller cusps' The ourer margin forms a la-älra ivith a wing-I,k. ";;, part anda lower part which is fully attached to the membrane. The iaieral tooth,therefore, is attached along its base and the posterior half of the outer margin.
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The marginal teeth are sickle- to thorn-like in general shape. The inner

marginal toäth has a concave basal platform and a narrow, acute apex. There

*uyi. one to three rudimentary flanking cusPs, generally on the.inner cutting

edge,sometimesalsoontheoutercuttingedge.TheouterPosteriorcornerex-
,.ä, i.r,o a projecting point. The outer posterior margin is concave and here the

bulbous base of the tooth hinges with the base of the outer marginal tooth' The

outer marginal tooth has a rorinded stalk and a bulbous base. An inner process in

this base fits into the depression of the basal part of the inner marginal tooth'

The slender outer marginal tooth is evenly curved and ends with an acute apex

without flanking .rrrprl Sometimes the functional teeth of the radula show con-

siderable wear.

CYmatium vesPaceum (Lamarck)
(Pl. e fig. a)

The radula has about 75 rows of teeth. The central tooth has a convex front

and four or five flanking cusps besides the main cusp. The other teeth of the

radula are similar to those of Clmatium pileare'

Cymatium krebsii Mörch
(fig. 154; Pl. 9 fig. 5)

The radula has about 60 rows of teeth. The central tooth has a front that is

concaveinitscentre.Itscuttingedgehasfourorfiveflankingcuspsbesidesthe
main cusp. The other teeth of the radula are similar to those of clmatium pileare'

Cymatium nicobaricum (Röding)
(pl. e fig. B)

The radula has about g0 rows oi t..ttr. The central tooth has a convex front

andfiveorsixflanking.,'p'onthecuttingedge'Theotherteethoftheradula
are similar to those of Clmatium pileare'

Cymatium moritinctum caribbaeum Clench e Turner

(pl. 9 hg' 7)

Theradulahasaboutl20rowsofteeth.Thecentraltoothhasaconvexfront
and five or six flanking cusps on each side of the main cusp of its cutting edge'

The other teeth of the radula are similar to those of Cymatium pileare'

CYmatium muricinum (Röding)
(pl. 10 fig. 1)

Theradulahasabout60rowsofteeth.Thecentraltoothhasafrontthatis
concave in its centre. Its crtting edge has five or six flanking cusps on each side
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of the main cusp. The other teeth of the radula are similar to those of c2matium
pileare.

Cymatium parthenopeum (Von Salis)
(pl. e fig. 6)

The radula has about 65 rows of teeth. The central tooth has a rront that is
concave in its centre. Its cutting edge has five or six flanking cusps on each side
of the main cusp. The lateral tooth has six or seven cusps on the outer flank of
the main cusp. The other teeth of the radula are similar to those of crymatium
pilaere.

Cymatium labiosum (Wood)
(fis. 158; pt. 10 fig. 2)

The radula has about 45 rows of teeth. The central tooth is much wider in
front than at its centre; at its base it is almost as wide as in front. It has a handle-
like-shape and is higher^than wide (4:3). The cutting edge forms about a right
angle with the basal platform. It is dominated by a stäut, friangular, main cusp,
which is flanked by three to five increasingly lower cusps on .uäh ,id.. The front
is strongly convex' The margin is curved i.rward, forming a wide sinus and end-ing as an outward projecting posterior corner. The basJ is straight. The basalplatform is strongly convex, due to a central swelling that continue"s Irom the cut-ting edge to the base.

The lateral tooth, with its posterior corner, is attached to the membrane where
the lateral sinus of the central tooth forms a gap. The tooth is triangular and
about as high as wide. rt is dominated by an acute, stout, main cusp, that arises
on the inner corner of the cutting edge. There are three to five stout, small, outerflanking denticles. A strong swelling runs from the main .r.p u.-r, the basalplatform, ending in the outer posterior corner; in its posterio. iu., u strong basaldenticle is formed- The inneimargin is straight and ends in an inner, rounded
posterior corner. The basar platform, between the central swelring and the innermargin, is deeply concave. The inner margin, with its posterior pärt, is attachedto the membrane. The laterar tooth is cros"ery linked to the central tooth.
. The inner marginal tooth is rather simila. io the rateral tooth, being onry moreslender, and without a wing formed by the platform between the inner posterior

corner and the central swelling. The centrai swelling of the inner marginal toothoriginates at the cutting edge and ends in the base of the tooth in a long andstrongly projecting inner posterior corner. The base is concave and the outerposterior corner is angular. Two to four flanking cusps are found on the outermargin of the acute apex. The outer marginal tooih is almost as rong as the innermarginal tooth, but it is more srender aid si.kl.-rhaped. The .p.i r. smooth.The teeth of each row are very closely hinged and may nt o.rä each other inthe folded radula. The central tooth, wiih the"flanks of its cutting .Jg., p.o.,rra..
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the resting place for the main cusp of the cutting edge of the lateral^tooth. The

latter is inserted on the membrane below the marginal indentation of the central

tooth. A deep, gutter-like groove on the outer Part of the lateral tooth provides

the place i.rtä *"ni.rr the inner marginal tooth can fit tightly with its stalk' Inner

..rrrgirrul tooth and outer marginal tooth are hinged at their bases' The latter can

fit iito the gutter-like depression of the inner marginal tooth'

Bursa thomae (d'OrbignY)
(hg 162; pl. 10 fig. a)

The radula has about 70 rows of teeth. The semicircular tooth has a high' nar-

row, triangular cutting edge, that only has one third of the width of the tooth.

The tooth is 2.5 times u. Jid. as high. The cutting edge is dominated by a thin

main cusp, flanked by two or three smaller cusPs; it forms ca' a ri-qht angle with

the basal piatform. Tire straight to slightly convex margins are inclined outward'

They enä in rounded posteiior .o..r".r.. The base is straight between the far

back*a.dprojecting.o..,..,.Themarginsarefollowedbystrongridgesthat
merge *ith thä ante;ior, narrow part of the tooth. The Posterior part of the basal

platiorm is thin and stretched out between the marginal ridges, thus giving the
^i*p..rrio., that the base is deeply concave' On the ridges' near the posterior cor-

ners, there is a pair of strong basal denticles. closer to the corners a narrow ridge

*uy'pro.j..t främ the sweilng, and here there may be another pair of smaller

denticles.
Thereisanintermediarytoothbetweenthecentralandthelateraltooth'It

arisesattheposteriorbu.ultott'"tofthecentraltooth'towardstheinner
p.r,*1". .or.rä. of the lateral tooth. It is about half as wide as the central tooth

and consists of a narrow flexible rod'

Thetriangularlateraltoothishigherthanwide(4:3);itisdominatedbya
long, acute main cusp on the inner p-art of the cutting edge ' One or two stout in-

ner and five to seven increasingly smaller outer flanking cusPs accomPany the

main cusp. The inner margin is sttaight, ending in an angular' inner posterior

corner. The convex outer äargin .o.rtirr.r., into the cutting edge, and ends on a

roundedouterPosteriorcorner.Astrongswellingcontinues.fromthecutting
edge to the outer posterior corner. This ridge branches near the outer posterior

corner and forms a thickened, acute projeciion on the inner part of the handle-

like,outerendofthetooth.Thereisalsoanacuteprocessonthe.outsideofthe
outer posterior corner. Between these branches ofthe ridge, there is a groove in-

to which the inner margin of the inner marginal tooth may fit'

The inner and the o,,'ttt ,,,utgit'al tooth uie abo"t equal in length and evenly

curved upward. The long-triu.rlula. innermarginal tooth has a bilaterally flat-

tened, concave basal piu,io.n1, iith a straight base. The inner posterior corner is

rounded, while the o'.,[. pori.rio. .o..r.i is extended and acute. The tooth is

about three times as lotg ä' wide' Its acute aPex has no or uP to three minute

cusps, only on the inner r"ia.. f.n. slender, sickle-like, outer marginal tooth has a
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narrow base and an apex with smooth margins. In the folded radula the laterar
teeth rest with their inner margi.,. on th" intermediary teeth. The inner
marginal tooth fits into the groove on the outer, broad, stalk-like extension of thelateral tooth. The outer marginar tooth fits onto the inner marginal tooth. Thecentral tooth is not hinged with the other teeth of each .o*; uli other teeth arehinged by their bases. only very littre wear courd be noted on the lünctional
teeth.

Bursa granularis cubaniana (d,Orbigny)
(pl. 10 figs. 3, B)

The radula has about B0 rows of teeth, which are similar to those of Bursa
thomae.

Tonna galea (Linn6)
(fig. 1s9; pl. 10 fig. 5)

The radula has about 40 rows of teeth. The triangular centrar tooth has a verysturdy cutting edge, consisting of a singre triangula. cusp. Its flanks continue in_to rounded anterior corners and from here onward to ihe acute posterior cor_ners' A ridge with a sharp upper part starts on the posterior.o..r.., and con-tinues into the main .,.r.p, 
".rdirg in its apex and suiporting it. on the centrarpart of this ridge there is a stout, acute denticr.. Bet*Le., thä ort., margin andtl". 

1"l.lo1ti"g ridge, on each side of the tooth, there is a concave flank ontowhich the inside of the laterar tooth fits tightry in the forded radura. The base ofthe central tooth is straight, and the ..rr"t.ul part of the basal platform is low.seen from aside' the whole central tooth has a hook-like appearance, since itsbasal platform is evenly curved into the cutting edge.
The lateral and marginar reerh are quite unifJrmi., gerre.ar shape, with stout,thorn-like structures, triangular i., .ro* section. The inner margin of the lateraltooth is straight, up to its lower part, where a deep indenta,ior, .?f.u,.s it froma short, wing-like basal part. Tire inner posterior corner i, .;g;i;. The outermargin is straight' A strong.supporting ridg".*te.rds into a bulging posteriorprojection. on both sides of the iäoth, b".t*.zn outer and inner margins and themelia: ridge, deep grooves are formed. on the basal part of the outside of the

;lT*Tr*.Tä:,...fi:läi*.rhe rower inside of the inner _.;si;; tooth may

The inner marginal tooth lacks the wing-rike structure of the inner marginthat is present in the lateral tooth- The ,,uigi.r. are straight and have an acuteedge' A strong median supporting ridge Is accompanied on both sides bygrooves' The base of the inner *u.girrJ tooth is hinged ,. Äo .r the outermarginal tooth. The outer marginal iooth is more siclile-like, with a concave,gutter-like inside and a roundeJoutside. A, teeth fit tightly onto each other inthe folded radula, thus forming u .*oo,tr-,rpper surface of the radura ribbon.
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When unfolded, each hook-like tooth is erected and spread, and the radula has

an effective holding function.

DISCUSSION

The rePresentatives of the family Cassididae feed on-.sea urchins (e'g sand

dollars). ihey reach the soft Parts of their prey by drilling one to many holes

if,.""gi ,n" 
"ul"u..ow 

plates of the corona Sea urchins of regular' rounded

shapel with a large, inteinal lumen, can usually be emptied through one hole'

Thä flat .hell. of ä,e sand dollar have to be penetrated with several holes to reach

all the soft parts dispersed between the pillars of the corona ln order to eat the

i*J, tft. .ä..ti''ro.o,r" g^t.opod creePs uP to its prey, takes hold of it with its

..i.ä u.,,..io. foot, an"d seaiches *ith its long extensible' proboscis for a place

on the corona where to Penetrate it. The protective movements oI the spines of

the ..a u..hin stop whe; the secretion of mucus from the proboscis touches and

immobilizes the epidermis around the spines'

The mode of feeding of the two Carsrs species from the Caribbean is the same

as that of Cassidair ,ciiropho,o (Linn6; trom the Mediterranean (fig. 161)' The

.uart" of tn" three species of Cassididae mostly show no wear oJ the last used

i.eth. Th. hol. into Äe hard calcareous shell of sea urchins' therefore' cannot be

ä.iä"a ty -".t."ical means, i e with the help of the teeth of the. radula' but

^".ii. -.a. Uy aissolving with the help of acid and enzym€.secretions Abbott

( 1968) thought that Cassü madagascarimsis lives mainly on Diadcma antillarum' a

;;;Ji;;i;i, ;;f to,,g und ürittle spines ln contrast to this' aquarium and

fr"fa oi"..,ru,io"" ln the rlgion of Santa Marta have shown that Diadarn was on-

l, utta.ked *he,, the predator was starved. otherwise other, less agile echinoids,

r,ir,i'ri"rär ,"ä il.r'b.it,t. "pin",, 
were preferred work (1969) found that C'

tutberosa ate all echinoids it encountered Our own observations confirm this;

,n., .ir"*"ai."t on the feeding habits of cassids are summarized by Abbott

( 1968).
iroschel 1r856-r863; described the radulae of two Cassri species' among these

c )"irr"it, <ii. tgngr. 9, lo1. His drawings are comparable to those represented

i".", *i f,'^.". mäjor difference TrosÄel only noticed the ribbon-like in-

i".-rr*ai.ry teeth b;tween lateral and inner marginal tooth'. but not the in-

;;;ü *i b",*."., central and lateral tooth' even though these are much

;;;" .i;.äy. The radula of Cassis comuta \LiT"] *1t figured bv Thiele (1931:

fio2g5alafterTroschel(1856-1863:ptrSng91'quiteunchangedand
lir".t*t. it. -ni""i,n. ttutiaraI-, tooth bet*etn the tentral and lateral teeth'

These mista.kes were repeated by Aübot (1968: PI lg)' where a radtla of C' cor'

flrra is illustrated again, but even more iimplihed Th: rn"ll other radulae of

ä"."iaia"", describ"ed and figured by Abbott 11968)' should be restudied more

,fr.-"Sifv. Because essentiJ details are not given by this author' a comparrson

*iirr,t'.r. ..a"r.. is impossible as yer. In Barnard's (1963: frg. lc) descriPtion

""i 
riirt,t.,L"" of the rädula of Phatiun no more details are found than in Ab-
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bott's drawings. Troscher (r856-1g63: 223) mentioned a short intermediary
tooth between the lateral and the inner marginal tooth in members of the genus
Phalium. His figures (1856-1863: pr. 1g figs. 12, 13) show a radula that is similarin shape to that of cassis. Troschel's figure and description of cassidaria
echinophora shows no intermediary teeth ltaso-tg63: 223, it. ra ng. 15). In-
dividuals from this species collected in the Mediterranean were studied for com-
l111on (fig. 161). Their radulae demonstrate the differences which can be seenwithin the family cassididae with regard to this feature, even though no dif_
ferences in the mode of feeding are known.

The genera Distorsio, charonia and cymatiun are considered cymatiidae.
charonia aariegata may eat echinoids, horothurians, and asteroids. In theaquarium it may even be kept on a diet of fish, mussel, and crab meat. In theLaboratoire Arago at Banyuls-sur-Mer, France, charoniawas kept for years andproduced fertile spawn every year. In the aquarium at santa Marta a seacucumber of the same rength as the carnivorous snail was devoured compretelyin the course of one day. To cope with such a large prey, the proboscis was great-ly extended and slowly pusheä over the sea cucumber, which was swailowedwhole' charonia snails gain access to the interior of a., echinoiauy a.iling a rrotethrough the buccal membrane which surrounds the chewing apparatus (Aristo-tle's lantern), where no carcareous prates are present and onry organic materialhas to be penetrated. Most probabry the radula is not used *r.r, i"rrit. drilling,which is carried out mainly chemically. The radula is used to cut and collect theinterior soft parts within the echinoid.o.orru. only the contents of the intestinesof the sea urchin are reft behind when charonza has finished eating. smalrasteroids are swalloweg wllole charonia grips large asreroids witnirre foot andthe sturdy outer lip of the shelr usuary tt"" p."y wilr then detach one arm. It willdo so especially when it is drugged uy -,r..r, produced by the foot of the sna,.while the remainder of the p.ey is h.id *ith she, and root, it, detached parts areswallowed whole one by one. It was never observed that charoniadrilled a holethrough calcareous *1t]:., as was reported by Hirsch (1915).

^ 
clench s, Turner (1957: 113) state thut the radula of'charoLtiais quite distinctfrom that of cltrnatium. This had already been noted by Troschel (1g56-1863:232' pl' 1: fis' t1), who,considered this genus welr defined by its radura mor-phology. The central tooth is quite differeit from rhat i, th. oti., g.nera of theTonnacea. The other teeth inihe charonia rua,-rlu resemble those of Dzsl orsio ingeneral shape, but are more slender. If the ilrustration of the radula oL Charoniapustulata (Euthyme) by Barnard (1963: fig. 2e) is correct, tt. .t rp. Jr the centraltooth may be variable within thi, g..r.lrl
The feeding habits of Dzstorsio ale not known. In the aquarium animals werefed on pieces of fish meat and ]ived for a long time on this diet. The radula ofDistorsio clathrata is quite similar to thar of ol. orur(Linn6), figured by cernohor-skv (1967: fig' 13), and with a rittle ress detail Lv r.oscni 1tä56-18;ä: pr. 20 fig.1)' Both authors did not figure nor mention the narrow, transversal toothbetween the central and the läteral one. cr..r.r, c Turner (1g57: pl. 132) noted
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and illustrated intermediary teeth of Distorsio radulae as very narrow but solid

cross beams.
The representatives of cymatium and Bursa are classified with two different

families, 
-cymatiidae 

and Bursidae, but their food requirements are similar.

They feed än molluscs, barnacles and tube dwelling worms. The here studied

,p..i.. of these genera were kept in an aquarium on a diet of living Cerithium'

Iir.i.g feeding th. p..y is helJ by its shell with the foot of the carnivore. The

apertu"re of thJ prey is Lept closed and smothered with the anterior part of the

fäot. The long proboscis is then extended through a fold in this part of the foot

into the "p..ti.. 
The flesh of the prey is completely eaten, with bites of the

radula and only the empty shell is discarded'

Day (1969),'in a stuiy of the feeding habits of Argobuccinzrn, mentioned that

,..oräirrg to literature data cymatium australasiae (Perry) drills holes through the

shells of äysters in order to reach the soft parts. Such feeding habits, resembling

those of naticid and muricid gastropods, was never noticed in any cymatium and

Bursa collected near Santa Marta, even though individuals of all species were

keptintheaquariumforalongtimetogetherwithdifferentbivalves.Day
observed that Argobuccinum feeds on sabellarid polychaetes without destroying

their tubes.

ThefamilyCymatiidae,withitsfourgeneraofThiele,slg3lclassification
presents,rrit...-.,alsofourdifferenttyPesofradulamorphology'Withinthe
genus Cymatium the radula morphology usually is non-specifi:.'. Tht"t species

from the Red Sea, studied fo..o-putiton, viz' C' pileare' C' trilineatum (Reeve)

and C. hepaticum (Röding), and C' conugatum (Lamarck) from the Mediterra-

,.u., hu',r. radulal just ffe those of the Caribbean species' Among the radulae

of studied cymatium species only one exception was found, viz. cltmatium labiosum

of the subgen us Tritoniscus accärding to Abbott's (1974) classification. Here the

radula is much more similar to that;f /rgobuccinum pusillum(Broderip) from the

Red Sea, which could be studied for comparison (fig' 156)' than^to that of the

otherCaribbeanCllmatiumspecies.ThefiguresoftheradulaofArgobuccinum
(Cir;r*D grinum (Linn€) by'Cernohorsky ( 1967 : fig' 12) provide little informa-

ii. upu.i f,om the'shaf. of in. central tooth, which is not wider than long, as in

c2*oi;u* labiosum. The radulae of various members of the genus Argobuccinum as

illustrated by Barnard (1963: f,rgs' 2a, b, c) and Arnaud c Bevrois (1971: fig' a)

cannot be used lbr conipariso.r"h"r., since the hgures lack the necessary detail.

j"Jgf"S f.o* T.orch,elis figures (1856-1863: pl' 20 hg']1):f the radula of
",logifu;r;nu^ argus (Gmelin), this is closer to that of Bursa. Thiele' s figure ( 193 1 :

frg-. :OO; of th."radrlu of A,gobu'cinum r1yrati (Smith) resembles that of Cassidaria

,ihinoph'ora. There is still äuch confusion regarding the genus Argobuccinum'

po,.iutytobeclearedbycloserexaminationoftheradulae.Cymatiumlabiosum
doesnotbelongtothegenusC2matium,butisclosetothesubgenusGlrineumof
the genus Argobuccinum.

The radulae of the other members of the genus clmatium, as far as known' are

basically the same. The subgenera Ranularia (c moritinctum caribbaeum),
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Fig' l54 cymatium krebsii, santa Marta, caribbean; x 250. - Fig. 155. charonia aariegata, santaMarta, Caribbean; x 60. - Fig 
15-6 

Argobuccinum pusillum, port Sudan, Red Sea; x 350. _ Fig.157 ' Malea pomun, Port sudan, Red sea; 
"x 

oo. - nig. r5g. clmarium rabiosum,santa Marta, carib-bean; x 300. - Fie. 159. Tonna galea, Suntu liä.iu, Caribbean; , 15.' _ Fi;. 160. Cassrsmadagascariensis, Santa Marra, Cmibbean; ] 
g0 

- Fig. 161. Cassidaria echinophora, Banyuls_sur_Mer, Mediterraneanl x 170.. - Fig. 162. Bursa thomaelSmta Marta, CaribbJa","rZZO. _ fig.163. Distorsio clathrata, Santa Marta, Caribbean; x 430.
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C)mrtilon (C. nicobaricum), Septa (C pibale, C. krebsii' C. aupaceum); Gutlurium (C'

^u*inu*1'und 
Monoplet (C parthmopeüm), cannot be distinguished by their

radula morphology. Äl.o T.o.ih"l (1856-1863: 235) was not able to distinguish

the radutae of members of the subgenus Gutlutium and S;mplum (: Szptum)'

Clench t Turner (1957) figured the radulae ofmost ofthe here described species

ol Clmarium 1pt. if: frgs. 2-tf; and noted the surprising uniformity Clench r'

T.r.ltt.. 
"*pr.rr"d 

the opinion that regardless of what modification§ have taken

place in the morphologfofthe shell, the embryonic whorls, and the opercula' the

radula has ,.mairr.d ielatively unchanged My own studies on the embryonic

and larval shell indicate, however, that there is also very little variation in most

of these characters among the Clmatium species' Only the morphology of the

adutt shell and the opeiculum can provide characters for the splitting of

Clmatium.
The radula teeth of -Bard thomaz and B' gtanularis ctbaniana are very similar'

These radulae are like those of Burua grazalant (Röding) from the Red Sea' which

*us stl.,di"a fo. .o-parison. The radul a of Bwsa gtanularis is also figured by Cer-

""io..ty 11SOZ, ng. S;, *tto studied the radulae of two further species of this

n"nr.,r. Äll',h.r" .uäuI.. a.. quite alike Troschel (1856-1863: pl 19 hgs' 4-10)

i"J1,rai.a the radulae of eiiht different species of the genus Barsa and stated

üo i -.y be impossible to distinguish these §pecies by^^radula characters'

A,tr,gl, tli. .ualrfa morphotogy of the genus -Barua clearly differs from that of all

;;;-;."*.. The differences in the illustrations of radulae of the Caribbean

.f".i"r"of froo noted by Abbott (1958: text-figs l' 2) may well be due to in-

li*,larl t u.iuaion, ir, .r.p .,.,-btt" to a different degree o[ wear of the teeth'

Wlitt ..gu.a to B. thomoz arld, B granuLais cubaniana' which were also studied by

it 
" fr"rärr, .*fr*, the difference-s indicated by Abbott could not be found in the

material from Santa Marta.*-i** 
i.lr" prefers rippled bottoms o{ coarse sand and here preferably hunts

h";;".;t. i t..g. i,,ai*'ia'-tut, that had just been- collected' ate three sea

;;;;";; in the Äarium within two davs Each of the holothurians was as

lonsastheshelloftheTonnasna|l.Theprobosciscanbeexpandedverymuch

"li äi".-rr"iJ Jthe cucumber at one end, swallowing its prey whole The

..jrlu h.r" 
"....", 

us a holding apparatus. which hooks inro rhe tough skin of the

f,.f.iftr.i.". A secretion rich in sulphuric acid is produced during feeding ac-

tivities; it may serve to anaeslhetize the prey and stop its.mollon
"" 

irio ,.i't ^"a 
radula which is quite characteristic and,aPparently quite dif-

ferent from that in other genera of the Tonnacea lf we look at the radula of
'ür, 

i'r " tt-.1(fig. f szi, collected in the Red Sea' we can §ee similarities to

ifr""."ä"i. .f br"" tionae (fig 162), but also to that of Ca$idaria ethinophora (frg'

iä, l rn" mosl similar isrheradulaof Tonna galca lfig. 1591, however. Troschel

, , ti#-iäid, zäzl 
".*essed 

the view that there is a close relationship between

i"""ra..."ä *l*iu.. S,.r.h u .lor. ,"lationship might also exist between Ton-

;;-;; Cassididae. Troschet (1856-1863: pl lg fig 3)'.Iischer (1887: fig

415 ). Barnard ( 1963: fig. la), and Turner 119i8: pl 75 fig 4)figured radulae of

il;;;;';;;; to..i",]All "t' 
to be very similar to tt.at of r,nna edtea'
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The radulae of the Tonnacea from the caribbean and those of species from
the Red sea and the Mediterranean studied for comparison, indicate a wide
variation of shape of the individual teeth.

A rather basic type of radula similar to that of some members of other families
is found in cassidariaechinophora (fig. 161). Here the central tooth is very similar
to that of rriaia orlza (fig. r 2 1) and velutina undata (fig. 123) of the Lamellariacea,
or crucibulum auricula (fig. 110) and car2ptraea chinensis (fig. 11r) of the calyp-
traeacea. The lateral tooth is characterized by a broad g.oä,r. on the bas.l piat_
form, ending on the outer posterior corner and accomfanied by a raised outer
margin and a basal ridge. such a feature is present in ihe abo.,e calyptraeacea
and in the Vermetidae. The marginal teeth are quite like those in most Naticidae
(figs. 149-153), with two cusps on the inner marginal tooth and an acute apex on
the outer one. But these teeth are also similar to those in the Lamellariacea and
calyptraeacea mentioned before. From the data provided by Barnard (1963: fig.
16) and rhiele (1931: fig. 272) it seems that the radula of members of'the genrls
Oocorls is similar to that of Cassidaria.

The resemblance of the radula of cassidaria to that of quite unrelated other
groups indicates that this radula type is the least differentiated one in the Ton_
nacea, from which the other types may have developed. It also suggests that the
Tonnacea could be distantry rerated to the calyptraeacea, Lamäilariacea and
Naticacea.

. Turner (1948) stated that members of the Tonnacea have radurae that varyjust as much within each of the five families, as among the families. Turner ex_
pressed the opinion that the radulae are often so close to each other in their mor_
lh"lgsy, that with regard to this feature a relevant genus could be placed in any
family of the Tonnacea. Even though this impressio., -uy be in pari the resurt of
the rather general type ofdescription and illustration oftonnacean radulae in theliterature, the assignment of Bursa, cltmatium, Argobuccinum, Distorsio, and
charonia to families is quite subjective. Ii we consider the radulae and the con_
chological differences of the genera Bursa, cymatium, charonia and Distorsio, itbecomes very difficult to understand why ^Bursa shourd constitute a separate
?-ily (Bursidae), while the other genera should be classified togettrer in anotherfamily. From the point of ,riew oi the radura morphorogy all these genera areequally different from each other.

If we consider the radula of cassidaria echinophora being the closest to theancestral radula of the Tonnacea, two directions of deälopment from thegeneral mesogastropod radula type become obvious. One of these lines leads to anarrower, more closely folded radura, the other leads to a wider radura, withlarge spaces and accessory plates between the teeth of each row.
In the development of a narrower radula with more closery r,irrg.a teeth, asseen in cassidaria, two trends may be observed: (1) a deveropm..rt'to*u.d, th.clmatium type radula, and from there to the Argobuccinum pusiilum a cymatium

labiosum type; (2) a development to a radula as in Marea pomum, finaily differen-tiating to a radula as observed in Tonna garea. The de*,elopment oiu b.oud..
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radula ends with (l) the Carsrs type, or (2) the Charonia-llke tadula. Distorsio, in

some way, represents an intermediate type. The Bvru radula is about as closely

spaced as the radula ol Distorsio.

While differentiating, the single teeth have changed their morphology, their

hinging, and their folding onto each other. In the development frorl:, a Cdss;daria-

like raäula to the Clmatium-like radula, the lateral tooth is moved inward This

results in a deep notch in the margin of the central tooth, to provide the space for

this change in the position of the lateral teeth on the membrane The outline of

the laterJ tooth is changed and becomes higher than wide The marginal teeth

become somewhat stouter, but in general their shape remains unchanged The

Crymalium radtla needs only little change to be transformed into the narrow

irgobuccinum pusillum * Clmalium labiosum tadula type All teeth simply have lost

soire oftheir width and, therefore, have become longer and more closely spaced

To progress from the Cassidaria radula to that ol Malea pomum, the cer,ttal

tooth undJrgoes great changes. The question must be asked whether the central

tooth of Cassidaria r;,ay not itself have become simplified lt may have lost a sup-

porting ridge and basal denticles. We may assume that the central tooth of an

"rr., -o.. ancestral tonnacean radula than that present in Cassidaia, had these

features, which are so widespread among mesogastropods Ridge and denticles

became quite pron ounced in Malea pomum. The cer,trd part of the basal platform

was lo*ered und thi, pu.t of the platlorm was enlarged ln this way the Malea'

but also the Burro typi of central tooth may have had its origin ln the develop-

ment of the hook-lile tateral and marginal teeth of Malea ar,d Tonna, the base of

the lateral tooth is shortened and along with that it§ attachment to the membrane

of the radula decreased in width lntermediate lateral teeth are seen in the radula

of Barsa. To progress from the radula o f Maba to that of Ton 
'4, 

the cutting edges

*ere simplilied and the teeth moved even closer together and became more

sturdy.
»uring tt. develoPment of the Charonia radula, the central teeth did become

gr*tly *"id"r,"d u.,d, at the same time, quite short A similar develoPment of the

i.ni.a,o.,f, may be Postulated for the Ficidae (Troschel' 1856-1863: pl 20 fig'

1i1.1^ Cn*-* a short intermediary tooth bridges the gap between central and

Iateral tooth. Lateral and marginal teeth have not become widened' but

f""gah.""a i""*a. An intermediary rod bridging the distance between central

urri tu,".a tooth is also found in Drlrorsio. The inrermediary teerh both of the

Charoniaaswel|asoftheDlstorsloradulamusthavebeendevelopedlromthecen-
trul tooth. In the case of Cäaronta the rod most probably has arisen from extended

for,.rio..orr,.r., while in the case of Distorsio it is more likely that a thickening

of.h.bu."hasbeentheprecursoloftheintermediaryrods,Thesethickenings
.e-airr.d functional *hen the postetior part of the basal platform of the tooth

J....u."d in thickness until it was reducid Thus both the arrangement of the

-""-.air.y teeth and the wide spacing of consecutive central teeth in the

radula ribbon can be explained this way'
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The widening of the car.rs radula is brought about mainly by the subsidiary
teeth which both might have developed from the posterior corners of the lateral
tooth. It is also possible, however, that the intermediary tooth between central
and lateral tooth has developed from extensions of the posterior corners of the
central tooth. The intermediary teeth have become quite independent structures
of uncertain origin. The other teeth of the Carsrs radula have not become wider
in comparison to those of the cassidaria radula; only the marginal teeth have
lengthened considerably.

NEOGASTROPODA

Munrcacre

Murex recurvirostris rubidus F. C. Baker, 1897
(fig. 171; pl. 11 figs. l, 3)

The radula has about 150 rows of teeth. The angular central tooth is a.lmost
four times as wide as long. The anterior front is shallowly concave, the posterior
edge straight to slightly convex. The convex margins, ending in rounded
anterior and posterior corners, are somewhat inclined outward posteriorly. The
cutting edge, with five cusps, is attached slightly anterior of the central part of
the basal platform. The central main cusp and the two marginal cusps are so
wide at their base that, at their insertion, they almost .eu.tithe frontal edge.
These three cusps are almost equal in length and quite sturdy. while the central
cusp usually is smooth, the marginal cusps may have one to three transverse
wrinkles, nodules or ridges on their basal anterior part. A pair of small, acute
cusps is situated between the three larger cusps. The cutting edge forms nearly a
right angle with the posterior basal platform, Neighbou.inf c.rit.ur teeth are at-
tached to the membrane of the radula so close to each othei that, in the relaxed
radula ribbon, the anterior corners of a tooth rest on the base of their anterior
neighbour touching the posterior base of the marginal cusps. Thus the frontal
rim of the basal platform covers the smooth po.t..io. pur, äf the basal platform
of the next tooth.

The lateral tooth is sickre-shaped and unicuspid, with a sharp inner and a
rounded outer margin. It is about twice as long as wide near its base. The base is
straight to slightly concave and inserts distani from the central tooth, Ieaving aribbon of the radular membrane between lateral and central teeth devoid of
teeth.

Murex recurvirostris woodringi Clench r Farfante, 1945
(fig. 168; pl. il figs. 2, 4)

The radula has 220 rows of teeth. The morphology of the central and laterartooth is quite like that of Murex recuntirostris ,uiidur, i"ith o.rly minor differences
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on the central tooth. which is §omewhat narrower and almost five times as wide

as long. The anterior corners are more rounded and the margins more strongly

conve;. The central cusp sometimes has crenulations at its ba§e' consisting of

one to three fotds or ridges. The marginal cusps always have lateral ridges' on

the outer flank up to six and on the inner flank up to four' Sometimes these

ridges form denticles on the sides of the marginal cusps'

Murex Pomum Gmelin, 1791

(fig. 1i2; Pl 11 figs 5' 7)

The radula has about 140 rows of teeth The central tooth is quite similar to

that oI both subspecies of M. rauruirostris' It is more than five times as wide as

Iong and has an arrangement of cusps on its cutting edge like.that in M rarar-

ar'äns. The central cusp is *ide, triangular, and more sturdy than the marginal

.,-rsp", *hi.h a.. jrst as long but more acute and narrower' The marginal cusps

fr."'" 
" 

t,..p insiäe and un Iu.nly inclined outside There is a ridge or an addi.

üona ..rrp on tt . inside of the marginal cusps, while the central cusp is smooth'

Sometimes one of the pair of small intermediate cusps splits up into smaller

.".fr. if," .** .nterior side of the marginal cusp extends in a swelling into the

Lrlgirrg unt..io. corner' Between these, the evenly, weakly concave' anterior

i-rr, il 
"""o-punied 

by a narrow frontal rim of about half the width of the

posterior part of the basal platform'
'-ii. ,i.it"-.t up"d lateri teeth are about twice as long as wide at their base'

fft"i. i"".t -u.gin i. sharp to form a cutting edge' while the outer margin is

.or"a"a. fn. ba-se is straiiht, the inner posterior corner is acute' whereas the

outer corner is rounded.

Murex brevifrons Lamarck' 1822

(fig 173; Pl 11 hgs 6' 8)

Theradulahasaboutl30rowsofteeth.Theangularcentraltoothisabout
four times as wide as long. The margins end in angular corners and are weakly

ir,.tin"a ort*u.aty in posterior direciion and straight The anterior front has a

.l"i.a foU. ."a ,*o concavities bet*een this and the erect anterior corners The

cornersandthecentrallobearetheendsofswellingssupportingthecentraland
,f,.'rnr.*1".1.".p, ofthe cutting edge The central cusp is acute, and has smooth

sides. The inner marginal cusps are serrated by small rounded denticles on their

.*,i.s.Jg".."a hui" u d"niitle at their anterior lower part The cutting edge

ir,*r'on il. fro.,, of the basal platform and forms an evenly curving entity with'

ii,""."+ änf"S a right angle between the convex Posterior edge and the tip of

,ü" .""il"f .r.0. ih",J it u puit of tmall' acute' inteimediary cusps between the

Iarser central and marginal cusps''"'ir,.'i,..1 ,".,n ut""i"na"t'titktt-shaped and more lhan twice as lons as

wide at their ba§e
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Morula nodulosa (C. B. Adams, lB45)
(fig. 199; pl. 11 fig. 9)

The radula has about 150 rows of teeth. The angular central tooth is about
four times as wide as long. The margins are straight, whereas front and base are
convex. The cutting edge is dominated by a large, hook-like, acute central cusp.It is rounded anteriorly, ending in a low lobe of the anterior front. on the
posterior side it is flattened, forming a smooth, evenly bent plane with the basal
platform; there is nearly a right angle between the tip of the cusp and the convex
posterior edge. The cutting edge is curved, with the central cusp at the front and
the lateral cusps at the posterior corners. The central cusp is accompanied by a
pair of small, acute cusps. The second largest cusps, comparable to tLe marginal
cusps in the central tooth of Murex, are also acute and curved hook-like, but less
so than the central cusp. These cusps are accompanied by two small cusps on
each side. The ourermost cusps of the cutting edge a.e formed by the extended
outer basal corners. Consequently, the cutting.äg. holds 1t .r.pr.
_ The sickle-shaped lateral tooth is more than twice as long as wide and has a
broad basal part. The base is straight, the inner margin is" sharfened into an
edge, and the outer margin is rounded. The apex is curved ,o u, to look like a
hook; and in profile the outline of the inner margin is that of a semicircle.

Purpura patula (Linn6, l75B)
(fig. 194; pl. 11 fig. 10, pl. t2 fig. 1)

The radula has about 130 rows of teeth. The angular central tooth is more
than three times as wide as long. Its anterior front is itraight, its margins are in_
clined in posterior direction and straight, its base i. e,r".,iy .o.r,r.*. The cutting
edge has five cusps, the strongest of which is situated at the centre, the second
largest at the margins, and the smalr ones between these. The.rrp. u.. srightly
curved backward and the cutting edge forms less than a right u.,gl. *ith the basalplatform. There is a characteristic fissure in the lower pä.t ort"n. central cusp,closed below and above. The marginal cusps often show a crenuration of theirouter margins.

The lateral teeth are,sickre-shaped and stout. Their upper part is almoststraight and they are slightry longer than wide at their base. |ft. ir.r.. margin issharpened into an edge and the outer margin is rounded.

Thais haemastoma Linn6, 175g
(figs. 190, 191; pl. 12 figs. 2,3_5)

The radula has about 130 rows of teeth. The angular tooth is about five timeswider than long. Its basal platform is narrow and almost completely occupied bythe vertical cutting edg., 
-with 

the exception of a narrow frontar rim and a slight-ly wider posterior rim. Three -uir.rr.p, are present, the central one of which is
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the largest. It is triangular, shark-tooth-like, and bilaterally flattened. In dif-

ferent ontogenetic stages the marginal cusps look different. In the large, adult,

individual ,h.y ur. triangular, with a central swelling that ends in bulging lobes

on the otherwise straight anterior front. The wing-like, bilaterally flattened inner

flanks of these cusps have two to many cusPs or serration denticles. The outer

flanks have up to ten small cusPs increasing in size in outward direction' These

denticles are continuous with ridges on the anterior flank of the cutting edge'

smaller, juvenile individuals have marginal cusps with only four or a few more

outer denticles and no wing-like extension of the inner flank. Here the outermost

denticle of the cutting edge appears larger and there may even be an outermost

pair of independent cusps, which are no longer to be regarded part of the serra-

tion of the flanks of the marginal cusps.

The sickle-shaped lateral tooth is almost twice as long as wide and has a solid

base. The inner posterior corner projects as a small hooked denticle while the

base is convex.

Thais rustica (Lamarck, 1822)

(fig. 192; Pl. 12 figs. 6, 7)

The radula has about 170 rows of teeth. The central and lateral teeth are very

similar to those of small individuals of Thais haemastoma. The central tooth is

longer than that of T. haemastoma,being only three times as wide as long' Its

baä platform is broader, and so are the rims in front and Posterior of the inser-

tion of the central, vertical cutting edge' The marginal cusps have one or two in-

ner and three or four outer denticles Ln their flanks. The outermost cusp on the

corners of the cutting edge are independent and insert right on the posterior

corners.
The lateral tooth also shows a hook-like projection of the inner Posterlor

corner.

Thais deltoidea (Lamarck, 1822)

(fig. 193; Pl. 12 figs. 8,9)

The radula has about 200 rows of teeth. The angular central tooth is about 3'5

timeswiderthanlong.Thecentralmaincuspisacute'concaveattheposterior
side, and supported bf u..rrtrul swelling on the anterior side. This swelling ends

inasmalllobeattheevenlyconcaveanterrorfront.Thecentralcuspisflanked
by one small cusp on either side, which may split up into,two unequal ones' The

following, large marginal cusps have a smooth inner flank and a smooth or

crenulated outer flanli. On the lower part of the outer flank there are increasing-

if tu.g.. denticles, the outermost of which tend to become independent small

cusps.Thecutting"a.q.i,providedwithroundeddenticles,projectingfromthe
port..io, corners. 1.f,l ."nttul cusp and the lower part of the cutting edge
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together form a shovel-like concavity with the posterior part of the basal plat-
form; there is about a right angle between the cusp tips and the posterior edge.

The sickle-shaped lateral teeth are almost twice as long as wide at their base.
The inner posterior corner is acute, but has no denticle.

Ocenebra rosea (Reeve, 1856)
(pl. 12 fis. 10, pl. 13 fig. 1)

The radula has about 500 rows of teeth. The angular central tooth is twice as
wide as long. The anterior front has erect anterior corners and a stout central
lobe, bulging where the central cusp is inserted on the basal platform. The
anterior part of the margins is concave, in the middle these are inilined outward
and posteriorly they are straight, ending in acute posterior corners. Near the cor-
ners the base is concave and forms a central, convex lobe. The cutting edge is
curved; with its central cusp it is attached near the front, while the marginal
cusps are attached near the posterior corners. The posterior slope of the culting
edge is deeply concave, forming a smooth, spoon-like profile wiih the basal plat-
form. The main cusp is hook-like, with a rounded anterior flank. The -u.girralcusps consist of one inner, lower, rounded denticle and one outer, more
triansular denticle. Their outer flank may be smooth or may exhibit a low,
rounded dentition; it reaches the basal platform before reaching the margins. In
the relaxed radula the rounded front of the central cusp fits inio the spoon-like
concavity of the cutting edge of the tooth in front of it.

The lateral teeth are simple and sickle-like in outline. They are almosr twice as
long as wide at their base.

Aspella anceps (Lamarck, 1822)
(fig. 176; pl. t3 fig. 3)

The radula has about 100 rows of teeth. The angular central tooth is more
than four times as wide as long. Its anterior front is evenry concave, its posterior
edge evenly convex. The margins are inclined outward i., u po.,".ior direction
ending in bulging anterior and rounded posterior corners. The cutting edge is
attached to the central part of the basal platfor- and inclined into a backwardposition, forming a sharp angle with the posterior part of the basal pratform.
There are five smooth, acute cusps; the ceniral one is the largest, followed by the
marginals.

The lateral teeth are sickre-shaped, almost twice as long as wide. They have
evenly curved margins.

Aspella paupercula (C. B. Adams, 1g50)
(frg. 177; pl. 13 fig. a)

The radula has about 100 rows of teeth. It is similar to that of Aspeila anceps;only the intermediate cusps of the cutting edge of the central tooth are more
slender than those of A. anceps.
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Favartia cellulosa (Conrad, 1846)

(fig. 175; pl. 13 figs. 2, 5)

The radula has more than 100 rows of teeth. The angular central tooth is

almost three times wider than long. The front has rounded corners, followed by

a straight to concave part and a sLut central lobe, where the central cusp is in-

,.rtedä., the basal platform. The base is convex; it is accompanied by a narrow

posterior part of the basal platform that forms a right angle with the cutting

"ag.. 
wtit. the central .rrrp i, attached to the frontal part of the basal platform,

the following cusps are inserted increasingly further backward, and the outer-

most form an extension of the posterior corners. The main cusp is flanked by one

smaller intermediate .r.p o., each side. These are followed by the second

strongest marginal cusps and finally the outermost ones' which are almost as

lu.g.-u, their ieighbor.s. The ...,r.., .rrrp, of the cutting edge all have smooth

flanks.
The lateral teeth are sickle-like

base.

and about twice as long as wide near their

Favartia alveata (Kiener, 1842)

(fig. 186; Pl. 13 figs. 6, 7)

Theradulahasaboutl00rowsofteeth.Theangularcentraltooth^islessthan
twice as wide as long. Apart from a strongly bulging central lobe, its frontal edge

isstraight.The.a.gi.sareweaklyinclinedoutwardinaposteriordirectionen-
dinginangular,somewhatprojectingposteriorcorners.Theposterioredge
bulges outward .o.lr.*ly. it't t"tti"i äge it strongly curved' with a central

.,rri 
"ttu.n.a 

to the frontal edge and the other cusps attached in one line near or

u..,h.po,...ioredge.Between"thecentralcuspanditsflankingcuspsthereiSa
deep concavity, into *tl.t' u part of the anterior supPorting ridge of the

neighbouring posterior tooth may fit. The marginal cusps, projecting onto the

f.ri..io. pult'of the basal platform, are- flankeä on their insides by one small

acutecusPandontr,.i.o,,tsa.bydenticleswhicharecontinuousasridgesinan
anterior direction. 

.I.t" o'tttrno" t"p' of the cutting edge are situated above

the posterior corners, p':""i"S o\""h"ln' Seven distinct single cusps may be

counted on these teeth.

Thelateralteetharesickle-shapedandslenderattheirapicesandmorethan
twice as long as wide at their base'

DISCUSSION

When the above described radulae of the Muric acea ate compared to each

other, their g."u, .ir.,itutity becomes evident' Some groups of similar forms can

bedistinguished,howeve...rt'.twosubspeciesofMurexrccuruirostrisandMurex
pomumbelongclosetogether.Anothergroupofspecieswithverysimilarteethis

formed by Thais n*"i'i'*and ,.' *ii'o' The radula of Thais deltoidea is more
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similar to that of Morula nodulosa than to that of the other members of the genus
Thais. Aspella anceps and A. paupercura can hardly be differentiated at alr with
legard to the morphology of the radula, as well as that of the egg cases (see
Bandel, 1976a), while adult and embryonic shelr (Bandel, 192Sa)are crearry dif-
ferent. The Fauartia alueata radula (fig. 186) is similar to that of öcenebra blainuilbi
(Payraudeau) (fis.. 181, 183), but not to that of Faaartia cellulosa.

If some radulae of Muricacea from the Red Sea, the Mediterranean and theNorth Sea, that could also be studied, are incruded here, the group of Murex recur-
uilostrls * M' pomum (figs.,168, 17r,172) can be extended aiu. irurrrtrzs L. (fig.
170;Bandel, 1977 pL.1fig. 1), M. brand.aris L.(f,,S. 169;Bandel, 1977:pl. 1fi!.
2) and M. angulifera Lamarck (fig. 179. In some radulae of M. recurairostris
rubidus some intermediary cusps may be lost; if so the central teeth are similar to
those of Pterltnotus sp. (fig. 187).

Radulae similar to that of Murex breu'frons (fig. 173), with very smooth, acute
cusps and erect central and marginal parts of the front, are known lrom
Maculotriton wrriale (D.eshayes) (fig. l7g) and Drupa cancellatu (Roaing; (fig. 200).The type represented by Mo.rura nod.urosa (fig. 199) and rhais detroiea(fig. r93)
was also found in ocenebmedwar.si (payrauJeau; (ng. raz; Bandel, 1977: pr.2,fig' 2) and Drupa rubusidaazs Röding (fig. 196). iti;, tor-ortoma and r. rustica
radulae (figs. 190-192) are similar to inat of Drupa hadari Emerson e. Cernohor-
sky (frg. 198). Radulae intermediate between those of ocenebra brainailei (figs.181' 183; Bandel, l97r:pr. 1figs.4,5)and Farartiaaraeara(ftg. rg6), theratterwith a deeply concave central part of the centrar tooth below th"e main cusp, canbe noted in Ocenebra erinacea L (fiS 1g4; Bandel, 1917: pl. Z ng. +1 and O.craticulata (Brocchi) (fig. 179; Bandel, 19Zl: pl.2 figs. 5, 6). 

o

Purpura patula (fig. r 9a), with its central f,rssure of ih. ..,ui., cusp of the centraltooth, stands aparr because of this feature, which may be limiteir; this speciesonly.
The lateral teeth of all species mentioned and figured here are quite similar toeach other, whereas great differences in the morphological details of the centralteeth can be found. with the aid of these differencesLost species can be keptapart' .fuvenile individuals may be conspicuously different in the shape of thecutting edge as compal! to adult ,p..i'_..r. of the same .p".i.r. Thi, i, .*_emplified in the case of rhais haemastoma, but was also noted in ocenebra blainaillei,where the typical morphorogy of the adurt central rooth (fig. 1gr) is not yerdevelopcd in the juvenile; also the number of cusps differs. 

o ---)
The Muricacea are conchologicalry weil differentiated u.ra ,r,rutty can eas,ybe recognized and subdivided accoräing to shell shape. Thiele (1929) accepted17 genera in this family, rwo more thän Troschel e Thiele (1865-1g93) haddistinguished (but not with the-same names). vokes (1964) risteä iäiuru. t. or,-ly a limited number of cases the radura mä.phorogy suggests the same genericclassification as the one pi..^d ": shell morp'hology. If the numerous literaruredata on the radurae of this family ur. .o.rr,rlt.d, it also becomes evident thatsometimes these data are not detailed enough (Barnard, tsss;-votes, 1964;Radwin e Wells, 1968).
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Fig. 164. Central tooth o[ a neogastropod radula of the muricid type with the following characters

indicated: 1, posterior base; 2, Lon, *i,h bulging supporting ridge of central :"1pt :f the cuttins

edge; 3, anteriorcorner; 4, p;;ti;; tc,t"t; sJuu"ttt platfotm;6' cuttingedge; 7' flankingcusps; B'

serrationofdenticles.-Fig 165'Centraltoothofaneogastropodradulaofthevexillidtypewith1'

front;2, cusp bearing tttt po"t'iot base;3' corners' Similar teeth are Present in the nassariids'

olivellids and rnarginellids. - Fig. 166. Lateral.tooth ofa neogastropod radula ofthe columbellid

typewith: l,themainttulkof tht-toothwithawing-likeptojtctiot;2'denticle;3'theposteriorcor-

ner;4,basalcuspsofthecuttingedge;5'centralcusps'thatrarelyareserrated;6'apicalcusps 
-

Fig. 16i . Lateral tooth or ' "tg-utäpod 
radula of.the.conid type 

' 
consisting of a hollow ' needle-like

structure with large "ot"''*;ti;;;;"e 
(l) and a slit-like opening at the apex,(5)' The outer margtn

(3) of the sheet lorming the hollow tooth is seen " u tut"t j31 alJng the length of the shaft (4) of the

tooth.Usuallythebaset'u'ua"ttitt"(2)andtheinntt-utgitoftheapicalapertureisoftenser-lä oilä,i.*, (il,;,;;. ilii**[*:ll*::,*.,::.,i.: rhe apex (5) has barbs (8)

(\

3,

/t/a\,.-t

2

»
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Cooke (1919) already wrote, that the characters of the radula of the various
species of Thais give little support to a subdivision of the genus based on the form
of the shell. In this group, together with Thais, representatives of the genera
Nucella, Morula or Drupa could also be placed (Troschel e Thiele, 1865-1893;
Cooke, 1920; Barnard, 1959; Wu, 1965; Arakawa, 1965; Cernohorsky, 1969;
Runham, 1969; Emerson & Cernohorsky, 1973).

Radulae with five almost equal cusps, as in Aspella as characterizedl:y Thiele
(1929: 293), also seem to occur in Attiliosa (Emerson, 1968), Calotrophon

(Mcl-ean r Emerson, 1970) and Trophon (Barnard, 1959). Radulae with only
tricuspid central teeth, as inJopas situla({rg. 180) and Pterlnotus sp. (fig. 187), are
also found in Drupa, Thais (Barnard, 1959), Homalocantha (Cernohorsky, 1967),
Nassa and Rapana (Arakawa, 1964).

Emerson E Cernohorsky (1973: 4) stated that the radula of Morula is muricine
in appearance, while that of Drupa is weakly modified Thais-like, i.e. approaches
that of Murex sensu strictu. However, a Morula radula figured by Cernohorsky
(1969: fig. XX) resembles that of Ocenebra erinacea (fig. 1Ba) and Fauartia alaeata

(fig. 186). The latter was still called Ocenebra alaeata by Troschel c 'fhiele
(1865-1893: pl. 11 fig. 10), a name which seems more appropriate in view of the
radula. Central teeth like those of Faaartia ah.teata in general shape are illustrated
by Radwin e D'Atillio (1970) for members of the genera Muricopsis, by Emerson
r D'Attilio (1970) for the genus Murexiella, by Emerson r D'Attilio (1969) for
Murexsul, and by Barnard (1959) for Tritonalia.

This discussion demonstrates that this classification probably does not reflect
the natural system of the Muricacea. Many of the present genera combine
species with strikingly different radulae. Therefore, a restriction in the number
of genera, would be advisable until we have more data additional to the mor-
phology of the adult shell.

Radwin a wells (1968) discuss the Muricidae from both sides of Florida and
the feeding habits of some of these species. These authors recognized that the
radula of each of the species studied proved to have distinctive characters. Murex
recurairostris rubidus, Murex pomum, Fauartia cellulosa and Thais floridana are figured.
The first two are generally similar to those of the same species studied in the pre-
sent paper; the third taxon is not similar at all to F. cellulosa from Santa Marta.
The radula of rhais floridana, as figured by Radwin e wells (1968: fig. 10), with
strongly serrated marginal cusps, stronely resembles that of large individuals of
Thais haemastoma. Radwin c wells (1968) discuss the question whether z.

floridana should be considered a subspecies of z. haemastoma. According to the
radulae, egg capsules and embryonic shells of r. haemastoma from the Mediterra-
nean (Bandel,1977: pl. 1 fig. 6), the canary Islands and the caribbean, Bandel
(1976a) concluded that 7. floridana can only be regarded as an ecological form of
T. haemastoma. In the aquarium, juvenile specimens from populations of typical
T. "floridana" collected in the Gulf of Morrosquillo and from Santa Marta-
Rodadero could be transferred into typical adult z. haemastomaby an abundance
of food (mainly fish meat and thin shelled mytilids). Also the radulae of the z.
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Itoidand, stage up to the T. hazmasroma stage were studied' The central teeth

.hung. frorri.i-ple margina.l cusps to dented, thickened and extended marginal

.rl"pJ Th.." oniy."-u.1.. the puzzling differences with Troschel o Thiele's

(1sä5-1893: pt. iz ng. 4) and Radwin o Wells' (1968: frg' 10) figures and

descriptions.
Mrii.ids f.o- the Caribbean feed on other molluscs Marz-t tecumirostris

rubidus can petetrate a thick-shelled bivalvelike Anonalocadia spec within a day'

It then thrusts its long proboscis into the clam and, with rasping and biting ac-

tion ofthe radula, con"sumes all the flesh' Dead fish are also eaten and will attract

iur$ po u^, The usual food of the latter sPecies consists of bivalves; thin-

.i"ffJ ,p..i"" are opened by the snail by pressing its foot between the shell

margins and breaking them apart. When this has resulted in a hole which is large

.no,igh fo. the thin and long proboscis, the gastropod starts con§uming the

tissue.". Thick-shelled bivalves are usually bored at the shell margins and not in

ih" -o." central Part§ of the valves as is done by M recurrtirostÄs and M'

;;;ri;";t rhi, poritlon of the hole is of advantage because the margins of the

sheli are less thick than lhe other parts of the valves'

Muret breaiJrons bores through shells of bivalves and gastroPods lt will drill a

not" it.o,lgn tf,. ,t ell of alarge Atrinawithin 12 hours and may even get through

the thick Jhells of full-grown Spondylus ot Chama and gastropod§ like Strombus'

Thais or Vasum.

Morulanodulosa,ocenebrablaintlillei,Aspellaanceps,A'paupacula,Faaartia
uttuio,ro, urra F. aloeata *ere all observed io bore holes through the valves of

il.yils. A[ preferred bivalves when kept in the aquarium Morula nodulosa

*ltt ulro d"tr.tt putelloid gastropods from ihe substrate without boring a hole

through their shell, and then consume their tissue'----ä;, 
n*r^^^, is attracted by carrion' but usually feeds on barnacles and

molluscs.Individualsofallsizeswerekeptoverlongperiodsintheaquanum
u.ri .r,-.ro.," field observations on the ieeding snails never shor^red a drilling

t.huuiorlr. Bivalves of the getera pinna, Atrina, ptoia, and Brachido.ntes are open-

li'uv U."uti.e the shell margins with the force of the foot' which was also

;;ä;;il;r.,,. it'i'i-'n"rr'd bivalves s.,ch as crassosbea' chione ' a".d

)-ror*to*ra* ur. iabbed by the foot, which pulls on both valves Usually within

a short period thetivalves open, probably also unter the influence oI a poisonous

secretion produced by the gastronod''*ä;, 
,irrt;ro p..f"." ,rnull httüi"oto" gastropods ^ it:9,,bY: may also eat

UiJ.., op"rring them as ?". haemastonn does; to holes are drilled by this species'

Thais d.ettoidea and Purpura patula occur on rocky shores Both live on limpetJike

ä;ö;ui,J.it,o,i.. rt'tv detach their prev with their foot and the produc-

tion of Poisonous secretrons'

With the exception of PÜpura patula the feeding habits of the,here discussed

rtr".i.ia.. u.. ,,ät ."fl".t"d Ly tht shapt of the central tooth of the radria 
-Pur-'i))" 

i"rrtr. with its profusion of noisonous secretion in a quiet envtronment' t e'

'J',ttä,r, ,r.brl.nt *ute' to diluti this secretion' can use its radula on soft tissue
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only. Therefore, the reduction of the strengh of the main cusp by the open
fissure is not disadvantageous. This fissure was thought to be an internal tube of
the main cusp of the central tooth opening at its apex by Troschel c Thiele
(1865-1893: 126, pl. 12 fig. 1).

usually in the Muricidae the main cusp of the central tooth is very stout and
shows wear in the functional part of individual radulae, regardless whether they
reach their prey by boring or not. As Runham (1969) demonstrated, for Nuceila
lapillus (L.) the central teeth may be worn, while the lateral teeth in rhe same row
are less or not worn. This also applies to the radulae here studied. The lateral
teeth always show little or no wear, while the main cusp of the central tooth may
be chipped or worn down to a round shape. Howe,r.., -ort radurae studiei,
even of very effective borers like Murex breafrons, showed very little or no wear of
the central teeth at all. As Graham (rg40) described for species of the genera
Nucella and ocenebra, mollusc prey is held by the foot of the snail. The anterior
region of the foot forms a groove through which the proboscis is thrust and
enveloped. Graham observed that the odontophore is continuously active then,
being constantly pushed out to rasp the shell with the teeth. Since this author did
not detect any acid production, he thought that the boring of shels by the
Muricidae is purely mechanical.

carriker (1969) has studied the boring activity of Muricidae in detail. He
found that upon contact with the shell surface the anterior end o{'the odon-
tophore is drawn foreward in a Iicking motion, scraping the cusps with their
apices across the surface. rn urosalpiix u, u....ro.y bo.irg orgän secretes a
substance, which dissolves the shell; a small part of the *.J..r.ä shell is then
removed by the radula and swalrowed. Microhardness tests revealed, that the
radula teeth range from srightly softer to srightly harder rhan oyster shell. car-riker observed, that because of the unfolding of the radula with over 1g0" at the
central plane of the odontophore, only the central teeth come into contact with
the^shell s_urface. The primary function of the lateral teeth is to tear or cut olrbits
of flesh whel feeding. The laterar tooth is curved in the form of a sickle, the innermargin is like a curved blade; the basal part, attached to the radular membrane,
represents the handle. IJpon erection the curved part of each tooth points up-ward from the membrane.

Since.the radula plays no,.or only a minor part in shaping the borehole, this is,
as carriker showed, primarily the product oi dissolution b"y the secretion of theaccessory boring organ._ The drilling of a hole by the Muricidae, therefore, canwell be compared with the way in *hi.h ,o-. members of the Tonnacea make ahole in the corona of sea-urchins.

The discussion of Radwin- a wers (196g) on the morphology of the centrarteeth of some Muricidae and the type orfoäa the animais -ui'tuu. access to,seems quite pointless. In c.ontrast to their opinion, Faaartia celrurosodoes not onlyconsume thin or soft-sheled prey, but may also bore neat hores through soridbivalve s.hells. Murex pomum.was observed uy Rua*r., e welrs (196g) to bore verylarge holes through the shells of its prey; ,hi. *u, nor observed in Santa Marta.
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Burkenroad (1931) observed rhais haemastoma, which drilled within 12 hours
through the shell of Crassostrea, prefering the ventral shell-edge for the borehole.
wells (1958) observed in MurexJulaescens thatit opened crassolheamainly by pull-
ing its valves apart and chipping the posterior margin, while Radwin c wells
(1968) observed the species to drill holes. All this seems to indicate some varia-
tion between the feeding habits of geographically separate populations of the
same species.

wu (1965) expressed the opinion that the distinctive drupine and moruline
radula patterns seen in the species he investigated, may be directly associated
with feeding habits. From the study of stomach content wu concluded that
Drupa ricina lives on a varied diet, including carrion, sponges and holothurians,
while Morula granulata eats dead organisms as well u. -oll.rr].., which are reached
by making holes. The observation on the feeding habits of D. ricina is not con-
clusive. Both the radulae of D. ricina and that of M. granulala are morphorogically
similar to the here studied caribbean species that bore the she[ of their prey.
salvat (1970) came ro the conclusion tiat Drupa ricina and D. morum are her-
bivorous, while Kay (1971) observed D. morumto eat molluscs, barnacres, worms
and- sipunculida. Tayror (1969) observed that D. morum was feeding on bar-
nacles, wh1le Morula granurata preferred molluscs and barnacles, thus f'eeding onthe same type of prey as the muricids from the Caribbean.

Barnacles, worms and moluscs, and carrion of vertebrates make up the foodof most Muricidae (spight, 1976; Marcus & Marcus, 1960; clench , 1947). Arlmembers of the muricids subsisting on such food have sickle-shaped lateral teeth.where a muricid has developed a food preference for coelenteru,.r, u, in Morura
chr,sosto.ma (fig. 197) and the genus Driprilo (cooke, 1g95; Thiele, tszs; r"it",1939; Arakawa, l95l; Barnard, 1959; Cernohorsky, t9O9;, the'shape of thelateral teeth is changed. The rateral teeth here resembre the marginal teeth ofHeteropoda (Richter, 196r, rg74) or the teeth of Architectonicari,s."öol andJan-
thina (fig. 97), all of which feed on coelenterates. Morura chrltsost)m"awas observedto feed on a variety of stony corals on the reefs, to a depth of 15 m and more, aswell as in the lagoons, where it is over one meter deep, in the area of port sudan,Red Sea.

With the exception of 
.Drupella, the food requirements and the mode of obtain-

:§ rh: food is quite similar among the different members of the muricids.Therefore, the considerable differenles in the morphology of the centrar toothamong the various species of this neogastropod branch can be considered ofgreat taxonomic value, a pattern not disturbed by specific ,d.;;";;;. to a cer-tain type of food.
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BuccrNacoe, CoLur'asEI-LIoeB

Columbella mercatoria (Linn6, 1758)
(fig. 245; pl. 13 fig. 8)

The radula has about 120 rows of teeth. Like in the radulae of all discussed
columbellid species, the central tooth has no cusps nor cutting edge and is fully
attached to the membrane of the radula. It is 2.5 times wider than long. Its
anterior front is evenly convex, while the posterior base is curved concavely at
the sides and straight in its central part. The posterior corners are acute.

In all columbellids the lateral tooth is attached to the membrane of the radula
by a short posterior edge, extending into a fully attached projection ofthe outer
posterior corner, that may be twisted out of the direction of the longitudinal axis
of the lateral tooth. Here the base is extended into a wing-like posterior corner,
oriented almost vertically to the basal platform. This lamella-like extension has a
denticle at its outermost end. The lateral tooth is three times as long as wide. The
basal cusp of the cutting edge is rounded and low, it extends into a hook-like top
curved towards the longitudinal axis of the tooth. The central cusp is the largest,
bilaterally flattened, and beak-like; the apical cusp is acute.

Anachis sparsa (Reeve, 1859)
(hg. 241; pl. 13 figs. 9, 10, pl. la fig. 1)

The radula has about 120 rows of teeth. The central tooth is wider than long
(4:3) and has a weakly convex anterior front; its margins are slightly inclined
outward in a posterior direction, and the posterior edge is weakly concave. The
corners are rounded or angular.

The lateral tooth is almost four times as long as wide. The posterior edge has
two wing-like extensions, viz. a smaller one at the inner posterior corner and a
larger, angular one at the outer posterior corner, twisted away from the main
axis of the tooth. These wings, together with the short base, form the attachment
to the membrane. The basal cusp on the cutting edge is broad and rounded. The
central cusp is hook-like, somewhat wider and shorter than the acute and long
apical cusp.

Anachis brasiliana (Von Martens, lg97)
(fig. 2a0; pl. la fig. 2)

The radula has about 220 rows of teeth. The central tooth is twice as wide as
long and, because of its concave posterior edge, is almost crescentic in shape.
The anterior corners are rounded and the anterior front is straight. The margins
are convex and end in acute posterior edges. The posterior basal platform is
somewhat lower than its anterior part.

The lateral teeth are almost 2.5 times longer than wide. The base extends in a
broad, long and solid extension of the outer posterior corner. The basal cusp is
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low, rounded and situated close to the inner posterior corner. The central cusp is

smaller than the apical cusp and also acute, hook-like in shape'

Anachis pulchella (Blainville, 1829)

(fi1. 243; Pl. la fig. 3)

The radula has about 75 rows of teeth. The rectangular central tooth is almost

five times wider than long. The anterior front and the posterior edge are straight

or slightly concave; the margins are inclined in such away, that the anterior cor-

,r.., u.. rounded, while the posterior corners are angular or acute'

The lateral teeth are 3.5 times longer than wide. The base is curved into a

sturdy wing-like long extension. The basal cusp is drawn out into a lamella with

its o.,te. .d!. .r.,r.J outward. This cusp extends over more than one half of the

length of t;e tooth. The central cusp is bilaterally flattened, triangular, and

U.ui-tit. in shape. The longer, but less wide, apical cusp is hooked and acute.

Anachis obesa (C' B' Adams' 1845)

(fig. 244 Pl. 14 frg. 5)

The radula has about 100 rows of teeth. The rectangular central tooth has

rounded corners and straight to slightly convex sides. It is almost twice as wide as

long.
The lateral tooth is about three times as long as wide. Its outer base is curved

into a stout wing-like extension. The basal cusp is low and rounded triangular,

situated close to the inner posterior corner. The central cusp is hooked and

acute, like the apical cusp, but shorter'

Anachis sPec. 1

(fig. 242; Pl. 14 hg' 4)

The radula has about 135 rows of teeth. The central tooth is more than twice

aswideaslong'Theanteriorfrontandthemarginsareroundedconvexly.The
posterior .orri.. is angular to acute. and the posterior edge concave' The

iort..io. basal platforrri i, so-"*hat lower than its broader anterior part' See

also Bandel (197 *: 281, 282)'

The laterai teeth are three times as long as wide. The inner postenor corner ls

extendedintoaroundedlamella,theouterposteriorCorneristwistedanddrawn
outintoashortwing.likeextension.Thebasalcuspisroundedandendsatabout
..,ia*uyofthetooth'Thecentralandtheapicalcuspsaresimilarinshape,acute
urrd .rr*i.rg; the central one is the shortest of both'
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Anachis spec. 2
(frg. 252; pl. 15 fig. 3)

Anachis cf. semiplicata Stearns, 1873

The radula has about 100 rows of teeth. The rectangular central tooth is
slightly wider at the posterior edge than at the anterior front. It is almost twice as
wide as long and has straight sides.

The lateral tooth is more than three times longer than wide. The base is
twisted to form a stour and short extension. The basal cusp is low and rounded.
The central cusp is acute, beak-like, and somewhat shorterand broader than the
acute, curving, apical cusp.

Anachis lafresnayi (Fischer e. Bernardi, 1856)
(pl. 15 flrg. a)

The radula has over 100 rows of teeth. The quadrangular central tooth is
about twice as wide as long and has straight sides.

The lateral tooth is three times as long as wide. Its base is extended outward,
twisted, ending in a stout wing-like structure. The basal cusp is low and round-
ed, situated near the inner posterior corner. The central and apical cusps are
slender and curving, the apical one is slightly larger.

Anachis sp. 3

(fig. 2s3)

The radula is like that of Anachis lafrunayi.

Nitidella nitida (Lamarck, 1g22)
(fig. 2aB; pl. la fig. 6)

The radula has about 90 rows of teeth. The centrar tooth is almost rbur times
as wide as long. The margins and the anterior front form one continuous convexline. The posterior edge is straight, ending in acute corners.

The lateral tooth is three times as long as wide. Its base is twisted over its fullwidth' forming a broad attached basement, which ends along a .t.uigt t margin.The basal cusp is ,ow and. long, ending with a sma, hoof,-lik. ;;.*, curved
towards the longitudinal axis of the tooth. The bilaterally flattened central cuspis beak-like and somewhat shorter than the narrower, more sturdy apical cusp.

N_itidella laevigata (Linn6, l75B)
(ftg. 249; pt. t4 figs. 9, 10, pl. 15 fig. t)

The radula has about 120 rows of teeth. The central tooth is low and armostseven times as wide as long. Its anterior front is somewhat concave and the
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posterior edge slightly convex, so that the width is the same along almost is entire

.or.r". The anterior corners are rounded, the posterior corners angular to acute.

The lateral teeth are about two times as long as wide. Their base is twisted to

form a short extension, ending with a straight margin. The triangular basal cusp

ends midway the tooth. The bilaterally flattened central cusp is dominant, in

outline it forms almost a semicircle; it has an upper beak-like blade, separated

from the lower part of the cusp by an indentation. The lower cutting edge of the

cusp is serrated by ,i* o. se\ren denticles. The apical cusp is hook-like, acute and

stout. The lateral teeth are often worn down to the central stalk in the used parts

of the radula.

Mitrella ocellata (Gmelin, 1791)

(fig. 238; Pl. 1a fig. 7)

The radula has about 200 rows of teeth. The central tooth is about three times

aSwideaslong.Itsanteriorfrontisstraight,theposterioredgeconcave.The
anteriorcornersarerounded,themarginsConvexandthePosteriorCorners
angular to acute.

th. lut..ul tooth is about three times as long as wide' The inner postertor cor-

nerisextendedintoroundedwing.likestructures.TheouterposteriorCornerex.
tends into a broad, fully attacheiwing-like lamella, twisted away from the main

stalk of the tooth. The basal t"'p t"-d' with an acute tiP' curved towards the

l,ongitudinal axis of the tooth. Th; central and the apical cusps are acute' slender

anisimilar in shape; the central one is slightly shorter'

Mitrella argus d'OrbignY, 1842

(hg. 239; Pl. 14 fig' B)

Theradulahasaboutl20rowsofteeth.Thecentraltoothisonlyslightly
widerthanlong(5:4)',o..*hutlesswideatthestraightanteriorfrontthanat
the slightly convex posterior edge' The margins are convex'.

The lateral tooth is about thrJe times longlr than wide; at its base it is evenly

twisted extending i.,.o u to.,g basal plate' The basal cusp is low, moderately long

and angular at it§ aP;x' Th"t ttt't*l cusp is beak-like' bilaterally widened and

shorterlhan the acute, curved, apical cusp'

Mitrella lunata (SaY, 1826)

(fig. 237; Pl. 15 fig' 2)

Theradulahasl00rowsofteeth.Therectangularcentraltoothhasstraight
sides and is 1'5 times wider than long'

The lateral tooth i; about three times longer than.wide' The posterior outer

corner is extended into a short acute wing. fh. bu.ul cusp' situated close to the

inner posterior corner is blunt' The central cusp is somewhat shorter than the

upi.ut .rrrp; both are similar in shape' acute and curved hook-like'
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Nassarina monilifera (Sowerby, 1844)
(fig. 250; pl. 15 fig. 5)

The radula has about 150 rows of teeth. The central tooth is slightly wider
than long and has a straight anterior front and posterior edge, and weakly con-
vex margins, ending in rounded corners.

The lateral tooth is almost three times as long as wide. The basal cusp also
forms the acute, inner posterior corner. The outer posterior corner is extended
wing-like, without being twisted away from the toolh axis. The central cusp is
bilaterally flattened, triangular to hook-rike; the slightly longer apical cusi is
hook-like and acute.

Aesopus stearnsii (Tryon, 1BB3)
(fig. 254; pl. 15 fig. 7)

The radula has about 120 rows of teeth. The central tooth is almost twice as
wide as long. The anterior corners are rounded, the margins are convex. The
anterior front is straight and the posterior edge concave. ihe posterior corners
are angular.

The lateral tooth has three rounded cusps, the basal cusp near the inner
posterior corner and another two situated more anteriorly. The outer posterior
corner is moderately extended.

Antillophos candei (d'Orbigny, 1842)
(fis. 251; pl. 15 fig. 6)

The radulahas about 120 rows of teeth. The central tooth is more than twice
as wide as long. Its posterior edge is straight, ending in angular corners. The
margins are convex, endin§ in evenly ror.rd.d u.rt.iio, .oÄ..r. The anteriorfront is convex to straight.

The lateral teeth are armost three times as long as wide. At their base they aretwisted, ending in a platform with straight eagÄ. f]he lower, rounded, broad,basal cusp extends from close to the iÄer posterior corner to about half thelength of the tooth. The centrar and apical ..r.p, u.. hooked, slender and acute;the apical one is the largest.

DISCUSSION

^ 'T:rr 
r- Marcus (1962) had studied a number of Brazilian corumbellids andfound that their radulae were rather uniform. They found differences, however,in the shape and size of the individuar teeth in different ,p..i.r,-thut enabred

il:i lr^ girtinguish species by radula characters alone. Troscher e Thiele(1865-1893) distinguishe.donly two genera in the Columb.l[d;, ;i;. Columbeltaand Plrene. In their opinion th.se-may be differentiut.a uf ii,.-1..r.r,.. o.
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absence of a denticle-like extension of the basal lamella on the lateral teeth, and

the spacing of the cusps on these teeth. This feature was rediscovered by Radwin

(lg7i),who stated that the horizontal dimensions and the degree of flexure of the

iateral teeth and the sharpness of their cusPs vary and are useful characters to

divide the family into two subfamilies, viz. Columbellinae and Pyreninae'

Thiele (1924), in a study on the radulae of most grouPs of columbellidae, con-

cluded ihrt only the two genera suggested by Troschel can really be differen-

tiated within this family. iti.l. emphasized the importance of the extension of

the basal part of the lateral tooth. If this extension is of moderate size and un-

divided, the columbellid in question belongs to P)rene; if the extension is split up

into two or three separate lamellar denticles, the species should be cla'ssified with

columbella. Thiele (1924, lg2g) also assigned Nitidella to the genus columbella.

In our caribbean material the columbella group is represented by columbella

mercatoria only. Both Nitidella nitida and N. laeaigata do not have the characters to

assign them to the Columbella grouP. Columbella rustica (L) (f\g' 2+7; Bandel'

l97i: pl.2 fig.7, B) from the Mediterranean has a radula similar to that of C'

mercatoria. oi the eight Brazilian columbellids studied by Marcus p Marcus

(1962), only C. mercatoria was considered to belong to the Columbella group'

when the 17 columbellid species from santa Marta are compared with each

other, it will be noted that .u.r, u differentiation into two grouPs' as mentioned

before, is diff,rcult to defend. Looking at single characters in the morphology of

the teeth, the additional denticle on the basal lamella can only be found in c' mer-

catoria. Extensions ofthe inner posterior corner ofthe lateral tooth can be observ-

ed in Anachis sparsa (fig. 241),)nafiis spec' I (fig' 242)' and.Mit.rella ocellata (ftg'

238). The extension oi th. ärt". po.t..io. corner is not twisted away from the

main stalk of the lateral tooth in Äna^chis obesa (fig. 244), Nassarina moniltfera (hg'

250), and Aesopus stearnsü (fig' 25a)' An ilward 
curving hook of the basal cusp

,.,uy'u. seen in Mitrella orriloio(frg. 238), Mtidella nitida (hg. 248), and columbella

mercaloria(fig.2a5).Asimilar.,u.iutio,,isseeninthelengthandthelocationof
the basal .,Jp i., various species. All these characters could be considered as im-

portantasthepresen..otubtt"teofadenticleonthebasal'twistedlamella'
Radwin,s (1g77: +o+l optimism with regard to rhe taxonomical importance of

the morphology of thJ .rr.p, ..rd the base of the lateral teeth is not supported by

these data.
TheshapeofthecentraltoothiSalsonotausefulgenericcharacter.Narrow

teeth are found in Columbella mercatorin (fig' 2a5)' Anachis pu.hhe-tla (hg' 243) and

Nitidella laeuigata (hg. 249). Almost square teeth are seen in Mitrella arrys (frg'

23g), M. lunata (ftg. 237),'Nassarina minilife.ra (fig' 250)' Anachis sparsa (fig' 241)'

,q. oirro (hg.2ai),-A. laJrunafiand '4' sp' 3 (fig' 253)' The other species have cen-

tral teeth with intermediate shapes'

Apparently ,h. ,"";;;;;gy oi tt't columbellid radula cannot be used to clarify

higher sYstematic relationshiPs

Marcus e Marcus iröizj '"Sg.sted 
that the two different types of columbellid

radulae may be ,.tuä to'fttääg' They thought that herbivores have broader
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Fig' 20l Engina turbineila, santa.Marta, caribbean, specimens simirar to E. corinnaecrovo, r971;x 700. - Fie. 202. Cantharus undosu.r, port Sudan, i.ia.r, x 120. _ Fig. 203. Cantharussp., portSudan, Red Sea; x 420. - Fig. 204. p;rorA tirrL, iun-tu Mu.tr, Caribüean; , +ZO. _Fig. 205.Pisania pusio, santa Marta, caribbean; x 70. - ot* ioo pisania auritula,suniu t,tr.iu, caribbean;x 80 - Fis' 207' prania do.rbignli, Banyrr.-.u.-rvier, Mediterranea., ;id. -';r .g.20g. püaniaaurilula, Santa Marta, Caribbean; x 100. _ Fig. 209. pisania slriata, Banyuls-sur-Mer, Mediterra-nean; x 200 - Fie. 210. Enginat_urbinera,sant)Marta, caribbean; x 500. - Fig. 2ll. Enginamen-dicaria, Port Sudan, Red Sea;. x 420.._ Fig. 212. irgi)o tirrtor,Banyuls_sur_Me., M.dit"..ur.rr;x270' - Fie' 2r3 Dorichoratirus ro2ohurrorirr, suntu]r,tu.tu, caribbean; x g0. 
- Fig.2r4. Euthriacornea, Banyuls-sur-Mer, Mediterranean; 

.x 200. _ Fig. 215. Colubraria sutfti, SantaMarta, Carib_bean; x 320 - Fie. 216. Buycon canaricuralum, woods Hole, Atlantic o*"r, r"rr^,.rred juvenles;x 250 - Fie' 2r7. pusia aff. purrhera, srntu Ivlr.tu, cu.ibb.un; x 150. 
jnig. iia.'rrrr-;-.p.,

Port Sudan, Red Sea: x 80.
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Fig. 219. Nassariusgrazar, Banyuls-sur-Mer' Mediterranean; x 120' - Fig' 220 Nassarius cf' cor-

onatus, PorlSudan, Red tt"'^" *' - Fig' 221' Nasmrius a/äus (male)' Santa Marta' Caribbean;

x130.- Fig.222.t't^'o'iu''tion'*slfemitel'PortSudan'RedSea; 
x120'-Fig'223'Nassarius

nerileus,Banytls-sur-Mer, rUtdittttu"""; x 150' - Fig' 224' Nassarius a/äas (female)' Santa Mar-

ta, Caribbean; x 160. - rts ;i;' t'*'tiw-liu.esccns 1t1le;' Port Sudan' Red Sea; x 120' - Fig'

226. Nassaius comiculus, our]rl*.r.-M.r, Mediterranean; x 80. - Fig- 227 ' Nassarius aibex' santa

Marta, Caribbean; x 100. ' fig iZS' No'sa'in'triaittatus'Cape Cod' Atlantic Ocean; x 90 - Fig'

22g. Nassarius incrassatutrt-rr"i, s..yrt.-rr.-tt"r, Mediterranean; x 100. - Fig. 230' Nassarius

oibex,SantaMarta, Caribbe""t 
'' 

'OO"- 
Fig' 231' Nassarius cf' kiencri' Port Sudan' Red Sea; x 70'

- Fig. 232. Nassaius in,""'t'u' itntft;' nä"y"ts-sur-Mer' Mediterranean; x 100' - Fis' 233'

Nassarius p)gmaeus, Bany'ls-sur-üer' Mediterranean; x 180' - Fig' 234 Nassatiu reticulatus'

Banyuls-sur-Me., tU.ait...u"tt", ' b0' - Fig' 235 Engoniophos unicinelus (female)' Santa Marta'

Caribbean: x 140. - nts"iää i^'o';^ coäubu" BÄyuls-sur-Mer' Mediterranean; x 160'
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Fig'23T.Mitrelralunata,santaMarta,caribbean; x400.-Fig.23g. Milreilaocegata,santaMarta,caribbean; x300'-Fig.239. Mirrcilaargus,santaMarta,caribbean; x400.- Firg.240.Anachisbrasitiana, Santa Marta, Caribbean; x 200. _ Fig. 241. ;*;h;;;;;;;;,i;;;;;;., Caribbean;x 310 - Fig.242. Anachis sp. l, santa Marra. öaribbean; x 330. - Fig.243. Anachis pulchera,santa Marta' caribbean; x 100' - Fig.244. Anachr obesa,santa Marta, caribbean; x 350. - Fig.245' columbetta mercatoria, santa MarÄ, caribbean; x60. - Fig. 2+d. cri^irii.t t*-ns, portsudan' Red sea; x 220. - Fig_. 247. corumbera rustica, Banyurs-sur-Mer, Mediterranean; x 90. -Fig 248' Nilide,a nitida, santa Marta, caribbeur; , tö0. - F-ig. 24g. Niridetk raeaigata,santa Mar_ta'caribbean; x90 -Fig.250. Nassarinamon,ifera,santaMrta,caribbean; ,zäo -r-ig.25r.Antillophos candei, santa Marta, caribbean; x 25ö. 
' 
nig z1z Anachis cf . semipricata,santa Marta,caribbean; x400'-Fie 253 Anachissp.3'santaMarta,caribbean; x400. 

-Fig.z54.Aesopusstearnsii'santaMarta,caribbean; xl00d.-Fig.255. Anachissp.,portsudan,Redsea; x210.-Fig. 256. plrene sp., port Sudan, Red Sea; x 90.

radulae, with thicker plates, than carnivorous species. An extreme represen-tative of the herbivores among the columbellidae is Nitidera trr:oigoio *nirn rua-sists on the alga sargassum (Bandel, r9:,4:273). This species has thin and com-paratively weak central teeth, whereas its lateral teeth have a modified cutting
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edge, and are not particularly strengthened if compared with other colrrmhellid

radulae.
The feeding habits of some of the species mentioned here were discussed by

Bandel (1974: 271-273). In the aquarium Columbella mocatolia can be fed with
green algae, but it also eats carrion. In its natural environment, on rocks and

algal gro*ths, within orjust below the tidal area, the snails will feed on algae and

everything of animal life between these, Ibund on rocks, algal fronds or seagrass

leaves. Nilidella laeotgala consumes §ar.gas.trln uP to the stem or the larger veins in

the leaves. It will also readily accept fish in the aquarium. Mitrella argus, Anachis

obesa and Mitrella lunan eat hydroids and other small animals. In the aquarium

Anaehis sparsa, A. aaara brusiliana, A. pulchella and Mitrella acrl/ala were observed

while feeding on fish.
The radulae of the studied Columbellidae, aPart from that of Nitidella nitida'

vary only in details, which may have no importance in obtaining their specific

Iood. The radula is constructed for clltting, tearing and hooking. The movement

ofthe lateral tooth during biting is fiom a position with cusps directed away from

the central tooth toward the central tooth. The movements and shape of the

lateral teeth should enable the radula to get a very effective hold on soft tissue or
filamentous algae, which in conjunction with the retraction of the buccal mass,

should result in tearing off pieces of tissue. The lower part of the inner margin of

the lateral teeth is sharpened and blade-like, so tissue may be cut during the

movement of these teeth against the plate-like central teeth.

h Nitidello. laeoigala cntting is aided by the sawlike border of the trlade-like

central cusp of the lateral tooth. The special modification of these teeth cannot be

considered to reflect a primitive mode of feeding ofM laeulgala, as in herhivorous

ancestors of the Columbellidae or the Neogastropoda. It should be considered a

newly evolved adaption to Sargassum as food, a plant which cannot tr used as

such by the omnivorous ancestors of M laeaigata, whidn probably had a normal

columbellid radula, similar to that ol Anachis pulchella or Nitidella nitida'

Abbott ( 1974) considered ,4zadir brasiliana (Y on Martens) a subspecies of l '

aaara (Say). If we compare the egg capsules of both species (Scheltema, 1968;

Bandel, 1974) we note differences, indicating that .4aachis aaara ar,d A hrasiliana

are separate species. The radula of ,4. arara was illustrated by Scheltema (1968:

hg. a). The lateral tooth has a basal cusp provided with an acute hook, directed

inward, in.4. aaara, which is not present in A. brusiliana. This suggests a specilic

status of both taxa, as could also be concluded from the study of Marcus t Mar-

cus (1962), in which the differences between the radulae of,4. brasiliana and that

of A- aoara are also clearly represented.

AntiLhphos candei, assigned to the Buccinidae by Abbott (1974), proves to bc a

columbellid species by its typical columbellid radula. A. candei is the t1 pr species

ol Antillophos. The species is quite variable in the sculpture of the adult shell, but

the embiyonic shells are very characteristic. The egg capsule of A candei is

described by Bandel (1976b: fig. 1B).
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Anachis pulchella from Brazil as studied by Marcus & Marcus (1964) and the
species called A. pulchella in the present study are different in radula morphology.
The central teeth are much longer in the Brazilian species and the basal cusps of
the lateral teeth are more acute and narrower than in the colombian species.
This indicates that the Brazilian and the colombian "Anachis pulchella" are dif-
ferent species. The A. pulchella radula figured and described by Radwin (1977:
416, fig. 15) is similar to rhat of santa Marta; according to Radwin, the range of
this species does not extend further south than Panama, however.

BuccrNecee, BucctNtonr eNo MBr-oncENrDAE

Engina turbinella (Kiener, l835)
(fig. 210; pl. 15 fig. 9)

The radula has about 70 rows of teeth. The central tooth is almost as long as
wide. Its anterior front and the margins are straight. The posterior corners are
rounded and the posterior edge curves evenly. The cusps of the cutting edge are
attached right to the basal platform; three close to each other in the central part
and, on each side of this group and separated form it by a cleft, there is an addi-
tional smaller one. The central cusp is the largest, the following are increasingly
smaller. All cusps are acute and slender, and attached to the posterior central
part of the basal platform in such a way that they form a sharp angle with the
platform. The cutting edge is shallowly u-shaped, following in its course the
outline of the posterior edge. The central cusp is so long that, when the tooth is
observed from above, its apex extends beyond the posterior edge.

The lateral tooth is fang- to hook-like and has two or three cusps. The outer
margin is rounded, evenly arched and ending in an acute outer posterior corner
at one side and the tip of the main cusp at the other side. This cusp is somewhat
longer than the straight to concave posterior edge. The latter ends in the angular
inner posterior edge. If there are two additional cusps, these are about equal in
size, only reaching one-third of the length of the main cusp. The hook-like cen-
tral cusp is smooth; the inner cusp has a smooth outer flank and two to four very
variable denticles on the inner flank. when there is no central cusp, there may
be a denticle on the outer flank of the inner cusp. The number of cusps is
variable, and the lateral teeth of one row may have two cusps at one side and
three at the other.

Pisania pusio (Linne, 1758)
(fig. 20s; pl. 16 fig. 1)

Pisania auritula (Link, 1807)
(figs. 206, 208; pl. 16 fig. 3)

The radula of Pisania pusio and that of p. auritula are so much alike that they
are described together. P. pusio has about B0 rows of teeth and p. aurilula l5o
rows.
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The central tooth is almost as long as wide. The cusPs are situated at the

posterior edge; this edge constitutes the cutting edge. The concave anterior front
and the straight margins are attached to the membrane, while the posterior edge,

with the five acute cusps, is free. The three central cusps are evenly spaced and

ofequal size. The outermost pair ofcusps is separated from the central cusp by a

cleft, forming a furrow on the Posterior basal platform. These marginal cusps are

much smaller and usually more slender in shape than the central cusps.

The lateral tooth is slightly wider than long. The outer margin continues from
a rounded posterior corner to the tip of the main cusp in an even curve. The
posterior edge is straight, until reaching the posterior inner corner, which is ex-

tended into a knoblike swelling. The hook-like central cusp is slender and the

smallest ofthe three; the more straight inner cusp measures about half the length
of the main cusp. There is no serration on the inner margin.

Pisania tincta (Conrad, 1846)
(fig. 204; pl. 15 fig. 10, pl. 16 fig. 2)

The radula has about 100 rows of teeth. The centra.l tooth resembles that of
the P. pus;o a P. aurilula radula; it is slightly longer than wide. The concave

anterior front and the straight margins are attached to the membrane, while the

posterior edge, which is the cutting edge with three to five cusPs, remains unat'
tached. The three central cusps are equal in size and always present, whereas

both or one of the outermost cusps may be absent.

The lateral tooth resembles that of Engina turbinella. lt has three cusPs, the

outer ofwhich is the largest. The central cusp is the smallest and quite variable in
lengh and width. The inner cusp has a smooth, strongly curving outer flank and
a convex inner flank with two low denticles.

Dolicholatirus cayohuesonicus (Sowerby, 1878)
(fig. 213; Pl. 16 fig. a)

The radula has about 100 rows ofteeth. The central tooth is as long as wide. It
is attached to the membrane with its concave front and the straight to convex
margins. The sides of the posterior edge are inclined towards the three central
cusps of the cutting edge. These cusps continue in swellings onto the basal plat-

form. The central cusp is the largest one.
The lateral teeth are similar to those of Pisania pusio in shape. They are

somewhat longer on the outer margin than wide at their straight posterior edge.

The inner posterior corner is knob-like extended. The hooklike cusps are une-

qual in size; the outermost is the largest, the innermost the second largest,
whereas lhe central is the smallest.
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Colubraria swifti (Tryon, 1881)
(fig. 215; pl. 16 fig. 5)

The radula has about 100 rows of teeth. It very much resembles that of
Dolicholatirus cayohuesonicus. The central tooth is about as long as wide. The
straight margins and the concave anterior front are attached to the membrane up
to the basal corners. The margins are only half as long as the whole tooth. The
sides of the cutting edge, or posterior edge, are inclined concavely towards the
three stout cusps of which the central one is slightly larger than the other two.

The lateral tooth is about as wide as high. The three cusps are hook-like, with
smooth flanks. The outermost cusp is the largest, the innermost is second in size,
whereas the central one is the smallest. The posterior edge begins at a rounded
outer corner, ending in a moderately widened inner posterior corner.

Melongena melongena (Linn6, 1758)
(r\g.271; pl. 17 fig. 1)

The radula has about 60 rows of teeth. The central tooth is somewhat wider
than long (5:4) and attached to the membrane with its concave anterior front and
the straight margins. The three equally sized cusps extend from the posterior
edge and are evenly spaced, each having the same length as the margins.

The lateral tooth has two cusps, of which the outer one is the largest. The
tooth is twice as long as wide and has a straight posterior edge and angular
posterior corners. The outer margin is evenly curved, ending in the tip of the
cusp. The inner margin of the inner cusp ends before reaching the posterior cor-
ner, which bulges inward.

DISCUSSION

Troschel a Thiele (1866-1893: 69) based the "family" on the number of cusps
on the lateral teeth, which should be between two and four, and the characters of
the central tooth, which was said to be usually wider than long, with seven cusps
at most, situated on the straight posterior edge. This definition excludes the
Fasciolariidae, for these have more cusps on the lateral teeth, as well as the
Nassariidae with crescentic central teeth and over seven cusps on their cutting
edge. If we study the figures on plates 6-8 in Troschel c Thiele's (1865-r893) ex-
tensive study, we get an impression of the considerable amount of variation
within the limits of the definition. To demonstrate some extreme forms of
"Fusacea", the radulae of Buccinum undatum L. and B. humphreysianum Bennet
from the North Sea and the Mediterranean respectively (figs. 269, 270), and
Volema pyrum (Gmelin) (fig. 272) from the Red Sea are illustrated.

Thiele (1929) has split the "Fusacea" into the families Buccinidae and
Galeodidae (: Melongenidae). other classifications were offered by Taylor a
Sohl (1962) and Keen (1963).
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Cernohorsky (1971) in a paper on Pacific Buccinidae, noted that several genus
groups proposed for the Indo-Pacific buccinid species appeared to be

superfluous. Abbott (197+) considered the Caribbean species Pisania tincta and P.

auritula congeneric. Consequently, the Mediterranean species usually called
Pisania striata (Grnelin) (fig. 209; Bandel 1977: pl.3 fig. 8, pl. 4 fig. 2) and Can'
tharus dorbi.qnlti (Payraudea") (fig. 207; Bandel, 1977 , pl. 3 fig. 7), with radulae
almost identical to those of the Caribbean species of Pisania, should also be
assigned to a single genus, viz. Pisania. Cernohorsky (1971) stated that several
genera have been classif,red with separate families, although their radulae suggest

a close relationship. The same author admitted, however, that a classification of
buccinid genera entirely based on radula characters would in many instances
give incongruous results in case other characters ofthe animals are taken into ac-

count. This can be illustrated by comparing the radula of Dolicholatirus
cayohuesonicus with that of Pisaniatincta;both radulae are very similar, büt not the
shells. The same applies to the radulae and other characters of Colubraria sutJti,
Euthria cornea (L.) (hg. 214; Bandel, 1977: pl.3 fig. 5) and Engina bicolor (Can-
traine) (fig. 212; Bandel, 1977: pl.3 f,rg. 6) from the Mediterranean. Cernohor-
sky's conclusion, that the buccinid radula is often more reliable in distinguishing
between species, than in separating genera, can be accepted in the light of these

data.
Well-differentiated species such as Pisania pusio, P. auritula, P. striata and Can-

tharus dorbignli, have radulae which are practically identical. In addition it should
be noted that the size and number of cusps on individual teeth can vary con-
siderably within the radula of a single species.

Cantharus undosus (L ) (fiS. 202) and Cantharus spec. (fig. 203), both from the
Red Sea, have denticles on the inner margin of the lateral tooth, as in Pisania

tincta. Cernohorsky (1971: figs. 62,63) noted that this feature is typical for
tropical members of the genus Cantharus. Robertson (1957: figs. 16, 17) figured
similar radulae, but his figures of Pisania tincta show no such serrations of the
lateral tooth. This author noted that the radula of P. tincta, P. pwio and P
auritulus have lateral teeth without specific characters. According to Robertson,
only Cantharus cancella)ius (Conrad) and C. multangulus (Philippi) from the Carib-
bean have lateral teeth with crenulated margins and central teeth like those of the
Pisania species. Apparently, the crenulated or smooth inner margins in this
species occur in different geographic populations. Therefore, this character of
the radula cannot be considered important for the definition of the genera Pisania

and Cantharus.

The cusp of the lateral teeth may vary in number within a species, or even in a
single specimen. In a single Pisania striata radula from the Mediterranean, a

variation between four and seven cusps was noted (Bandel, 1977:206), which is
more than Troschel s Thiele's (1865-1893) definition of their "Fusacea" allows.
This radula resembles that of certain Fasciolariidae, especially the genera Latirus
(figs. 257, 259) and Leucozonia (figs. 261, 263).
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Fig. 257. Latirus inJundibulum, Santa Marta, caribbean; x 200. - Fig. 258. Fasciolaria trapezium,
Port sudan, Red sea; x 100. - Fig. 259. Latirus turrites, port sudan, Red sea; x320. - Fig. 260.
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Engina turbinella has a cutting edge of the central tooth still attached to the cen-

tral part of the basal platform. Apart from that the radula is quite similar to that
of Pisania t;ncta, ßore so than indicated by Cernohorsky (1971: fig. 64). Engina
mendicaria (Linr.ö) ({ig. 2l l) from the Red Sea has central teeth with the cusps at-
tached to the posterior edge, as in Pisania, and quite similar, lateral teeth, with
always only two cusps, however. Here again, within the genus Engina, the
crenulations of the inner cusp of the lateral tooth can be present or absent.

The radula ol Engina mmdicaria (l-rg. 211) is very similat to that ol Melongena

melongma (hg. 271), in spite of all conchological difference between these

members of obviously different families, Buccinidae and Melongenidae. While
very juvenile individuals of Busycon canaliculalum (L.) (fig. 216) from Cape Cod
have a radula similar to that of Melongena melongma (hg. 271), the usually con-
sidered more closely related Volema p.yum (fig. 272) from the Red Sea has quite
different cental teeth, with only two horn-like cusps, attached near the posterior
corners. The evolution of such forms may be traced by studying intermediate
forms, as constituted l>y Pugilina noio (L.). The radulae of the other Melongena

species from the Western Atlantic are like that of M. melongena (Clench *Turner,
1956: pl. 96). Volema paradisaica (Röding) (Barnard, 1959: fig. 306) and
Melongena nodosa (Lamarck) (Thiele, 1929: fig. 362) also have a central tooth with
three cusps, but the central cusp is reduced in size here, as in Pugilina morio.

Colubraria soiJti (fig. 215) and Doliholatirus cayohuesonicus (fig. 213) have
radulae which are quite similar to each other. Abbott (1958: text-fig. 4) describ-
ed and figured the radula of D. cayohuesonieus and suggested that this radula
might represent the most highly modified of the fasciolariid radulae, resembling
that of the Vasidae. Since the Vasidae (hgs. 273-276) have quite different teeth,
whereas the Fasciolariidae are characterized by a different number of cusps on
the lateral teeth and narrower central teetb, Dolicholal;rur should be placed
among the Buccinidae. Here we find similar radulae in Engina bicolor (fig. 212)
and Euthria cornea ({rg. 214).

Cernohorsky (1975: 196) shows that Colubruria salt/ is closely related to
species of the genus Caductfer, which itself is also closely related to Pr-ranra.

Kosuge (1967) as§.gred Phymorhlnchus tenuis Okutani to the Buccinidae; the
species was originally considered to belong to the Turridae.. The radula of this
species is also similar to that of Doliholatirus cayohuesonius, which, on purely con-
chological terms, could also be classified with the Turridae. Here the radula pro-
ves to be of great value for the classification of conchologically confusing species.

The habitats of most of the species dealt with here is described by Bandel
(19i6b). The Pisania species live among rocks. P. pusio and P. auritula accept

small living gastropods and fish as food when kept in the aquarium. The
gastropods prey was held by the foot during feeding, while the proboscis was

thrust into the aperture and all soft tissue was removed from the shell. Fish is

eaten by extending the long proboscis into it; the radula then bites off pieces. P
pusio and. P. auriluLa occur between the tidal zone and 2 m of depth, whereas P.
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tincta lives at over 2 m depth. These species feed on small mollusks, barnacles
and worms, found on and among the rocks.

Engina turbinella has an extremely variable shell. Forms with shells very close to
that lrgured by Abbott (197 4) as Engina corinnae Crovo are found in deeper warer,
while the more common forms of E. turbinella are found under stones in shallow
water and most commonly among coral rubble and in crevices. The radulae of
these varieties are identical in shape (pl. 15 figs. 9, 10). The lood ofthese species
mainly consists of worms.

Dolicholatirus calohuesonicus and Colubraria su-tifti are often found together in
shallor,r'water among rocks. Both snails look for prey under rocks and amons the
algae on the upper surface of the rocks. In the aquarium, both species were not
attracted by fish. Their faeces clearly indicate their food to consist of animal
tissue, probably that of worms (Bandel, 1974b: 21).

when held in the aquarium Melongena melongena preferably consumes bivalves
of the genera Tellina and ragelus. Populations of M. merongena are mainly
restricted to areas settled by these thin-shelled, gaping bivalves. The carnivorous
gastropod reaches the bivalves, which live at about 30 cm depth in silty bottom,
by digging into the substrate until the long, extended proboscis can reach the
prey. In the aquarium species of the bivalve genera Chione, Anomalocardia and.
Brachidontes were also consumed, if no other food was available. Crassostrea was
never eaten. Fish is preferred to any of the hard-shelled clams. young in-
dividuals of Melongena did aiso feed on barnacles.

The proboscis of Melongena corona (Gmelin) is also very long, as shown by
clench c Turner (1956: pl. 97). Hathaway a woodburn (r961) observed that
this species can feed on oysters. These authors suggested thatM. coronafeedson
a wide variety of living and dead material and is to be regarded a scavenger. It
was also observed that M. melongena consumed different types of animal remains,
but in its natural environment it prefers deep burrowing, thin-shelled, gaping
bivalves.

BuccINacne, NASSARTTDAE

Nassarius vibex (Say, 1822)
(hgs. 227,230; pl. 16 figs. 9, 10)

The radula has about 70 rows of teeth. The central tooth is about three times
as wide as long. The anterior front is deeply concave and the acute, anterior cor-
ners extend anteriorly. The front and the straight margins are attached to the
membrane. There are 13 to 17 cusps attached to the free posterior edge; 7 to 11
central cusps are equal in size, whereas the marginal ones become increasingly
smaller. All cusps are acute and narrow. The number of cusps on the evenly con-
vex cutting edge ofthe central tooth is not related to sex. In rare cases the shape
of the central tooth is more angular, with an even more deeply concave front and
a straight posterior edge.
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The lateral tooth has two cusps; the outer one is almost as long as the posterior
edge, and the inner one is about half its length. The hook-likö cusps may have

smooth margins and the internal cutting edge is evenly curving. In many
specimens the outer flank of the inner cusp is serrated by one to five acute den-

ticles. In one radula the inner cusp was irregularly denticulate, with a high, nar-
row, thumb-like, innermost denticle on its apex.

Nassarius albus (Say, 1826)
(figs. 221, 224; pl. 16 figs. 7, 8)

The radula has about 60 rows of teeth. The dimensions and shape of the cen-

tral tooth vary in relation to sex. The central tooth of the female is 2.5 times
wider than long. It has a widely curving anterior front, ending in anteriorly
elongated corners. The margins are straight and attached to the membrane, as is

the front. The posterior edge is also the cutting edge; it is less strongly curved
than the front and has 10-15 acute cusps, seven of which are more or less equal in
size, whereas the marginal ones become increasingly smaller.

The central tooth of the male is about 1.5 times wider than long. It has a deep-
ly concave anterior front, angular (but not acute), anterior corners and straight
to convex margins. The cutting edge is strongly curved and has 13-18 cusps; the

central cusp is the longest and widest one, whereas the cusps become increasing-
ly smaller towards the margins.

The lateral teeth show no differences between male and female radulae. Each

tooth has two cusps; the outer one is about twice as long as the inner one. The
tooth is longer than wide (4:3) and its posterior edge is straight. The outer flank
of the inner cusp may be smooth or serrated by one to four minute to large, acute

denticles. Kaicher (1972: fig. 3) has described only radulae of females of this
species.

Engoniophos unicinctus (Say, 1825)

(fig. 235; pl. 16 fig. 6)

The radula has about 70 rows of teeth. The central tooth is about 2.5 times
wider than long. The evenly concave front and the straight margins are attached
to the membrane. The anterior corners are acute. The regularly, convexly curv-
ed posterior edge has 9-12 acute cusps, of which the central eight are almost

equal in size. There are no characters of the radula correlated to the sex of the

animal in question.
The lateral tooth looks like that of Nassarius albus and N. oibex, it is slightly

longer than wide and has one larger outer and one smaller inner, hook-like cusp.

The inner cusp always has smooth flanks. The inner posterior corner is extended

into a short swelling.
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DISCUSSION

T'he shape of the radula clearly indicates that Engoniophos unicinctus belongs in-
to the family Nassariidae and not to the Buccinidae, as was suggested by Abbott
(1974). The habits ofthis species and the structure ofthe egg capsules also show
the close relationship between E. unicinctus and Nassarius aibex (Bandel, 1976b).
Animals of all three species described here, spend much time hidden in the soft
bottom substrate, with only the siphon extending over the surface, testing the
water currents for the flavour of potential food. A dead fish, crab or bivalve will
trigger the resting snail into action. A source of food may attract snails from a
few meters distance. The extensible proboscis can be stretched to nearly twice
the length of the snail itself. It is inserted into the tissue and sawing movements
of the radula inside the proboscis rasp and hook pieces of meat and transport it
into the mouth. Gore (1969) has found that Nassarius aibex may attack injured
animals. Most Nassariidae are omnivores and facultative scavengers. Brown
(1969), in an extensive study on llyanassa obsoleta (Say), was able to show that this
snail is primarily a deposit feeder, feeding activity on large algae and grazing on
algal scum. I. obsoleta posesses a crystalline style, a structure considered to be
typical for purely herbivorous molluscs. Brown noted that even though I. obsoleta

consumes mainly plant material, it has an obvious preference for the flesh of
dead animals.

The radula of I. obsoleta is figured and described by Troschel c Thiele
(1865-1893: 97, pl. 8 fig. 22); it looks similar to that of Nassarius aiäax. Troschel e
Thiele (1865-1893: 88) noted that some Nassarius species display sexual dimor-
phism in their radula, as described before in N. albus (figs. 221 , 224). N. in-
crassatus (Ström) from the Mediterranean (figs. 229,232), also clearly has this
kind ofdimorphism (Bandel, 1977:211, pl. 5 figs. 5, 6). Less pronounced, but
still obvious, is the sexual dimorphism in the radula of N. lioescens (Philippi) from
the Red Sea (figs. 222, 225). In the radulae of this species there is a small in-
termediate tooth above the inside of the posterior edge of the lateral tooth. N. cor-
niculus (Olivi) (fig. 226) and ly'. granus (Lamarck) (fig. 219), both from the
Mediterranean, clearly also have this additional tooth (Bandel, 1977:208,209
pl. 4 figs. 5, 6). Many species of Nassarius have such an additional tooth, as may
be concluded from the figures given by Troschel c Thiele (1865-1893: pl. 8 figs.
7-22) and Barnard (1959: fig. 22), as well as in the present paper (frgs. 219, 220,
222, 223, 225, 226, 231, 234). It probably represents the relict of a true lateral
tooth. In Neogastropoda such relict teeth are also found in oliaella(figs. 283-285,
287 , 289), but here there is a reduced marginal tooth, functioning as an outer
plate-like tooth.

The denticles between the two cusps of the lateral tooth, which may be
developed in Nassarius aibex (fig. 227) and N. albus (figs. 221, 224), are a constant
feature of the N. corniculus radula (fig. 226; Bandel, l9l7: pl.4 fig. 6); in l/.
neriteus they have developed into two or three stout central cusps between the in-
ner and the outer cusp (fig. 223;Bandel, 1977: pl.5 fig. l). With respect to the
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morphology of the lateral teeth the Nassariidae are similar to most Buccinidae.
Only the characteristic central tooth ofthe nassariids differentiates their radula
from that of other buccinids.

Buccrr,lcee,

Leucozonia nassa Gmelin, 1791

(fig. 263; pl. 17 hg. 5)

The radula has about 250 rows of teeth. The rectangular central tooth is

longer than wide (4:3). The straight anterior front and margins are attached to
the membrane. Three cusps, of which the central one is the largest, are attached
to the convex posterior edge. The cusps continue as swellings on the posterior
part of the basal platform.

The lateral teeth are almost five times wider than long. Their posterior edge is

straight; the cutting edge has eight cusps, the outermost of which is the smallest,
the innermost the largest. AII intermediate cusps are about equal in size and are
hook-like curved.

Leucozonia ocellata (Gmelin, 1791)
(fie. 261; pl. 17 fig. 6)

The radula has about 180 rows of teeth. It resembles very much that of
Leucozonia nassa. The central cusp has the same dimensions, but the anterior
front and the margins are concave, not straight. The three cusps of the cutting
edge are equal in size and continuous as swellings on the posterior basal plat-
form. They do not all point in the same direction, as in Z. zasra; the two
marginal ones are slightly inclined to the sides with their apex. The lateral teeth
are almost six times wider than long and have the same arrangement of cusps as

in L. nassa; there are six or seven hook-like cusps. In contrast to L. nassa, the in-
ner margin of the lateral tooth has a long extension, which points backward and
is connected with the posterior edge by a lamella. A denticle on the centre of the
inner margin projects inward; in L. nassa this denticle is hardly noticeable.

Latirus infundibulum (Gmelin, 1791)
(fig. 257; Pl. 17 ftg. 7)

The radula has about 90 rows of teeth. The central tooth is twice as long as

wide. Its anterior front is deeply concave in its centre and forms rounded corners
with the straight margins. Margins and front are attached to the membrane of
the radula. The posterior edge has three large, claw-like cusps, the central of
which is slightly larger than the other two.

The lateral tooth is more than two times wider than long (9:4), it has an evenly
curved, weakly concave posterior edge and seven or eight hookJike cusps. From
the outer margin onward the cusp size increases, up to the sixth cusp, which is
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the largest. There is always a smaller inner cusp, and sometimes an even smaller
cusp below it. This innermost cusp may be reduced to a denticle on the inner
margin, just above the angular inner corner.

Latirus angulatus (Röding, 1798)
(hg. 265; pl. 17 fig. 8)

The radula has about 180 rows of teeth. Their shape very much resembles that
of L. infundibulum. The central tooth is also twice as long as wide, but it is nar-
rower at the anterior front than at the cutting edge. The narrow front is almost
straight, with a small indentation at its centre. The three cusps of the cutting
edge are not as claw-like as in L. infundibulum,but more triangular in shape.

The lateral tooth is about three times as wide as high and has the arrangement
of cusps as in Z. infundibulum, and also an evenly curved posterior edge. There
are eight or nihe cusps; the innermost is the smallest, sometimes being only a
denticle on the inner margin.

Fasciolaria tulipa (Linnd, 1758)
(fig. 260; pl. 17 frgs. 9, 10)

The radula has about 90 rows of teeth. The rectangular central tooth is attach-
ed to the radula membrane by its straight to slightly concave anterior edge and
the slightly concave margins. The posterior edge runs from the angular posterior
corners to the margin of the outer flank of two slightly smaller marginal cusps,
accompanying a symmetrical central cusp.

The lateral teeth are almost six times as wide as long and have 17 -25 acute
cusps. Apart from the outermost two, which are smaller, and the innermost one,
which is larger, all cusps are equal in size. The inside of the posterior edge is
straight to slightly concave, whereas the outside is more strongly curved. The in-
nermost cusp ends of in angular shoulder, extending as inner margin to the
angular posterior corner.

DISCUSSION

Troschel e Thiele (1865-1893: 61) characterized the radula of the
Fasciolariidae. The lateral teeth are said to be very wide, with many cusps; the
central teeth are quadrangular and less wide than the lateral teeth. The central
teeth are called narrow, which applies to the Caribbean species here described.
Latirus polygonzs (Gmelin) (fig. 266), Fasciolaria trapezium (Linn6) (fig. 258) and F.

filamentosa Lamarck (fig. 264), however, have central teeth which are wider than
long and, therefore, cannot be called narrow.

The lateral tooth of the Fasciolariidae is not unlike that in some Buccinidae,
but wider, as can be concluded while comparing Pisania striata (fig.209) and Buc-
cinum undatum (fig. 270). A consistent difference, besides the number of cusps,
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between the lateral teeth of Caribbean Fasciolariidae and those of the Buc-
cinidae, is the orientation of the cusps with regard to their size. While in the buc-
cinid radulae the outermost cusp is the largest, the innermost or at least an inner
cusp is the largest in the Fasciolariidae. This can also be noticed by comparing
Troschel c Thiele's figures (1865-1893: pl. 5 figs. 12-19, pl. 6 figs. 1-3) and Bar-
nard's illustrations (1959: figs. 72, 19, pl. 6 f,rgs. 1-3). The lateral teeth of Fzsus
rostratus (Olivi) (fig. 268) from the Mediterranean have outer cusps reaching the
same size as the inner cusps, resembling what is seen in the buccinid radula.

Transitional forms between the radulae of Latirus and Leucozonta species from
the Caribbean and those of Fasciolaria species, with the many narrow cusps, can
be observed in Latirus smaragdulus (L.) (fiS. 262) from the Seychelles. The
radulae mentioned so far have a quite even and regular arrangement of the cusps
on the lateral teeth. Latirus turrites (Gmelin) (fig. 259) from the Red Sea has a
modified outer part of the cutting edge. The lateral teeth of Peristernia nassatula

(Lamarck) (fig. 267) from the Red Sea have a very variable dentition on the
lateral teeth, with alternating smaller and larger cusps. This dentition is variable
to such a degree, that within one radula almost no lateral tooth is exactly like the
other.

Along with the variation of cusp size and cusp number in individual radulae
and in radulae of different individuals of the same species, seen in various
Fasciolariidae, there may also be an increase in cusp number when the snail
matures. Wells (1970) noted an increase from B to 17 cusps of the lateral teeth in
Fasciolnria hunteria (Perry), and from 15 to 35 cusps in F. tul;pa, parallel to an in-
crease in shell size. Abbott (1958: text-fig. 4) observed the same phenomenon in
Leucozonia nassa.

Marcus t Marcus (1962) found setae and teeth of polychaetes in the intestines
of Leucozonia nassa fromBrazil. In Santa Marta L. nassa and L. ocellata were seen

to feed orr small molluscs and on barnacles on rocky cliffs. Latirus inJundibulum
and L. angulatus prey on worms and bivalves, less commonly on carrion. In the
aquarium Latirus and Leucozoniawere fed with fish, opened clams and barnacles.
Bivalves with thin shells (Brachidontas spec.) can be opened by all four species
studied, by chipping the margins of the valves with the snail's foot. Moderately
sized, thick-shelled bivalves were opened without any visible trace of mechanical
damage to the valves after they had been held by the foot of the gastropod for
some time.

Fasciolaria tul;pa is a voracious hunter of gastropods of all kinds, with the ob-
vious exception ofToxoglossa. Conus and Terebra species were never attacked and
did not show any escape reactions on contact with F. tulipa (Bandel, 1976b). The
prey is held by the foot, closing the aperture of its shell. The long proboscis is

then thrust into the aperture through a fold in the anterior part of the foot. All
soft tissue of the prey is removed from its shell. A prey with about half the body
weight of that of F. tulipa was totally consumed within 12 hours. Fasciolaria

trapezium from the Red Sea was commonly found feeding on various species of
Strombidae in the same way as F. tulipa does.
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Wells (1963) observed that Pleuroploca gigantea (Kiener) from Florida daily con-
sumes 3% of its own volume. Paine (1963) reported as food of Fasciolariatulipa
and F. hunteria (Perry) mainly gastropods, but also bivalves, tube dwelling
worms and carrion. Wells (1958) observed F. hunteria scraping encrusting
organisms and scales from a small area of the upper valve of an oystershell by a
combined action of the radula and the outer lip of its shell. The cleaned margin is

then chipped, until the proboscis can enter. This behaviour resembles that of
Thais haemastoma or Murex pomum from Santa Marta.

Volurecra, Olrvroer

Oliva reticularis Lamarck, 1810

(fig. 278; pl. 18 fig. 1)

The radula has about 100 rows of teeth. The central tooth is roughly
triangular and about three times wider than long. the tricuspid cutting edge oc-

cupies about half the width of the tooth and extends to the posterior corners with
sharp edges. The ridge of the cutting edge is attached to the central part of the

basal platform; it is strongly inclined backward and thus extends over the base.

The three cusps are acute and curved down fang-like. The outer ones are more
stout than the central cusp. The anterior is concave, the margins and the
posterior base are straight and hidden below the cusps in its central part.

The lateral tooth is sickle-shaped, with a flattened base and a hook-like apex.

It is two times as long as wide at its base. While its upper surface is evenly round-
ed, the lower surface, near the base, is gutter-like and shallowly concave.

Central and lateral teeth overlap considerably in the relaxed radula. There is

ample space between the attached part of the central tooth and its neighbouring
lateral teeth in each row. No wear was noted.

Jaspidella jaspidea (Gmelin, 1791)
(fig. 279; pl. 18 fig. 2)

The radula is very similar to that of Oliaa reticularis, regarding the shape of the

individual teeth as well as the arrangement of the teeth. The central tooth is only
about two times as wide as Iong and the three cusps of the cutting edge are
somewhat more sturdy and oriented more upward than in Oliua reticularui. Thus
the posterior base is better visible. The margins are inclined somewhat anteriorly
and the front is less concave.

The lateral teeth have a very wide, flattened base that forms an almost
lamellar extension. They are even more spatulate in their lower part than those

of Oliaa reticularis. Only very little wear could be noted on the functional parts of
the radula.
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Olivella adelae Olsson, 1956

(fig. 287; Pl. 18 fig. 4)

The radula has about 35 rows of teeth. The central tooth is very broadly

triangular to crescentic. Its cutting edge on the straight to slightly concave base,

is not attached to the radula membrane, so that it can be erected when the radula

is drawn over the edge ofthe odontophore. The tooth is almost three times wider

than long and longest in its centre; the margin is formed by an extended area

where front and cutting edge meet. The basal platform is smooth, near the cut-

ting edge it becomes raised somewhat. The cusps of the cutting edge are very

variable, in arrangement as well as in number. There may be two larger ones in

the centre, or only one in (nearly) central position. If there are two such cusps,

they may have one to four smaller intermediate cusps. On the cutting edge there

may be 20 to 40 cusps, usually decreasing in size towards the margins- The ar-

rangement and the number of cusps vary among the various rows of teeth in a
single radula.

The lateral teeth are attached to the radula membrane, well apart from the

central tooth, but are linked to the marginal teeth. The sickle-shaped lateral

tooth is about four times longer than wide at its base. Its upper surface is round-

ed, its lower surface flattened to sha.llowly concave. The base has an indentation

that fits onto the basal edge of the marginal tooth.
The marginal tooth is sturdy. It is attached to the radula membrane with its

whole basal platform; there is no cutting edge, but a smooth surface only.
Neighbouring marginal teeth are set very close to each other. When the chain of
teeth is bent over the odontophore, the sharp edges will be pushed up and will
press against the outer part of the base of the lateral teeth, erecting ir

Wear, i.e. broken-oll cusps of the cutting edge, was observed on the central

teeth only.

Olivella nivea (Gmelin, 1791)
(fig. 289; Pl. 18 frgs.6,7)

The radula has about 35 rows of teeth. It is like that of Oliaella adzlaz in shape

and arrangement ofthe teeth. The front ofthe central tooth is evenly cuwed and

the tooth is about hve times as wide as long. The cusps on the cutting edge are

not quite as variable in arrangement as in O. adelae. A pair of main cusps is

separated from each other by one or two narrow, small, intermediate cusps. On

each side of the cenra.l pair there are 8 to 16 smaller cusps, generally decreasing

in size towards the margins.
The lateral tooth is about three times longer than wide at its base and sickle-

like in shape, with a gutterlike lower side and a rounded upper surface. The rec-

tangular marginal tooth is solid and sturdy, and about twice as wide as long. The

outer base of the lateral tooth can fit into a groove in the inner margin of the

marginal tooth. Thus there is a close connection between lateral and marginal

teeth.
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Olivella dealbata (Reeve, 1850)
(fig. 28a; pl. 18 fis. 3)

The radula has about 40 rows of teeth. In general shape and arrangement the
teeth are similar to those of Oliaella adelae. The central tooth is about three times
wider than high. Its front is strongly convex and merges in its central part with
the radula membrane. The cutting edge is weak-ly concave and the claw-like
teeth are curved upward more than in the other discussed otiuella species. The
about 13 main cusps on the cutting edge become somewhat smaller towards the
margins; they are separated from each other by one to three denticles. The
margins are drawn out into long tips.

The sickle-shaped lateral teeth are somewhat wider and more gutter-like than
in the other Oliaella species. They are three times longer than wide at their base.
The convex base fits with its outside into a groove on the inside of the inner
margin of the marginal tooth. This groove is bordered by a short marginal ridge
that continues into a sharp ridge along the posterior base of the rectangular
marginal teeth. These are almost as long as wide and are attached very close to
each other. The movement of the fully attached marginal teeth across the edge of
the odontophore should be understood in relation with the hooking of the lateral
tooth while biting. The movement of the central tooth is independent of these
two outer teeth.

Olivella petiolita (Duclos, 1835)
(fig. 285; pl. 18 fig. 5)

The radula has about 35 rows of teeth. It is similar to that of Oliaellae adelae.

The central tooth is somewhat more than twice as wide as long and has a straight
cutting edge with two or three main cusps, separated from each other by two or
three smaller, intermediate cusps. On each side of the central cusps there are
about 15 increasingly smaller cusps. The basal platform is triangular, but the
front is evenly convex. Thus there is a step-like edge between both, following the
sides of the front.

The sickle-shaped lateral teeth are gutter-like and have a denticulate, frontal
blade from base to top. The inner corner of the base is extended and thickened;
each lateral tooth is in contact with two marginal teeth at its base. The marginal
teeth are rectangular and slightly overlap with their respective bases and fronts.

Olivella perplexa Olsson, 1956

(fig. 283)

The radula is intermediate between that of Oliaella petiolita and O. adelae

Olivella acteocina Olsson, 1956

No radula was found.
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DISCUSSION

Regarding the morphology of their radulae, it is quite evident that Oliua and

Jaspidella on the one hand and Oliaella on the other, belong to groups that cannot
be considered closely related, in spite of the fact that their shells are often ex-

tremely similar. The differences in radula morphology were noted already by
Troschel r Thiele (1855-1893: 107), who did not draw the necessary taxonomical
conclusions, however. Troschel t Thiele (1865-1893: pl. 10 figs. 13, 14) had
seen that the marginal teeth of Olioella are independent from the lateral teeth,
and not connected to them as was assumed by Thiele (1929: fig. 391). Marcus c
Marcus (1959) have shown that Oliaa and Oliuella not only differ regarding their
radula characters, but also in the organisation of their soft parts. These authors
had noted a number of muricacean features in Oliua and the related Lintricula,
while Oliaella shows more volutacean affinities. They suggested an origin of the

Olividae neither directly from the Muricacea nor from the Buccinacea, but from
the common root of both, followed by a development of Oliaa and Oliuella parallel
to each other. This view is accepted here. It seems quite unlikely that Oliaellahas

developed from certain small species of Oliaa or allied forms, as suggested by
Olsson (1956), because there are no transitional forms known between the

radula types of: (1) Oliua, Ancilla (Troschel c Thiele, 1865-1893: pl. 10 figs.

15-17; Thiele, 1929: fig. 385), Amalda (Ponder, 1968: f,rgs. 20-27), Lintricula *
Oliaancillaria (Marcus e Marcus, 1959: figs. 28,29), and (2) Oliaella.

The mode of feeding of Oliaella differs from that of Oliaa. Oliaella swallows en-

tire prey, consisting of small bivalves, foraminifera, small crustaceans and other
animals living in soft sediment or between algae (Marcus & Marcus, 1959).

Oliaa, in contrast, feeds on pieces of soft tissue and does not devour its prey en-

tirely. Its prey consists of carrion, molluscs, etc. Oliaa takes hold of its prey with
its foot and totally enwraps it. The prey is then paralysed and its tissue is dissolv-
ed by salivary secretions. Soft tissue is eaten with the help of bites by the radula,
located on the tip of the proboscis. This mode of feeding was also observed in
Lintricula by Marcus e Marcus (1959). The way of feeding is reflected in the

shape of the radula. Whlle Oliaa uses its radula to bite off pieces of soft tissue and
to transport small soft material into the mouth, quite similar to e.g. Murex, the
radula of Olioella is used to get hold of a prey and to pull it into the mouth in one

piece.
The different Oliaella species have very similar radulae, as has been reported

by Olsson (1956: figs. 13-19,21-13, pl. 16 figs. 1-4). The separationof Oliaella

and Oliaa, suggested by the present author mainly because of radula mor-
phology, and by Marcus a Marcus (1959), mainly based on anatomical dif-
ferences, has not yet been generally accepted. Abbott (1974l. 233), for example,

assignedrlaspidella with its Oliua'like radula to the subfamily Olivellinae, rather
than to the Olivinae, as was suggested by Olsson (1956).

t+9
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Volur.otcre, Mrrnroer

Mitra nodulosa (Gmelin, 1791)
(fig. 291; pl. 19 fig. 7)

The radula has about 80 rows of teeth. The rectangular central tooth is about
twice as wide as long and very sturdy. Its front is straight and slightly shorter
than the weakly convex base. The margins are inclined somewhat and raised at
their posterior edge into the lowermost pair of denticles. In addition there are
five stout cusps, attached to the central part of the basal platform; the central one
is somewhat larger than the others. The cusps are curved backward somewhat
with their apices, giving a claw-like appearance to the cutting edge. The central
teeth of different rows are situated close to each other but do not partially
overlap.

The lateral teeth are situated well apart from the central tooth. They are
almost eight times wider than long and their basal platform becomes thinner
towards the sides. At its inner margin the posterior corner is formed by a stout
cusp. The first cusp of the cutting edge is broadly attached to the basal platform.
There are nine or ten increasingly smaller cusps on the cutting edge, which is
shifted to the posterior edge; in its outermost third it is constituted by an in-
distinct ridge on this edge only. The sturdy teeth are shallow S-like in shape;
they overlap only with the inner three larger cusps of the cutting edge. when
pulled over the edge of the odontophore, the teeth point upward with their cusps,
but cannot be erected, since they are attached with their whole basal platform.

Mitra cf. nodulosa (Gmelin, 1791) (small form)
(fig. 288; pl. 19 fig. 8)

The radula is like that of Mitra nodulosa s. str. only the width-length relation
and the cusp number of the teeth differ. There are five cusps on the central tooth
instead of seven. The lateral tooth is only two times as wide as long; its cutting
edge is denticulate up to almost the outer margin.

Vexillum puella (Reeve, 1845)
(fig. 282; pl. 19 fig. 10)

The radula has about 40 rows of teeth. The arched central tooth is narrow and
about four times as wide as high. The cutting edge is situated on the posterior
base. Its cusps are long and acute, with the central one slightly smaller than the
adjoining cusps. only the most marginal cusps become increasingly smaller.
There are seven cusps on each side of the central cusp. The cutting eäge is main-
ly curved convexly, only near the margins it is turned backwarJto form acute
corners. Here also the front ends, which has a deeply concave centre.

The sickle-like lateral tooth is about three times as long as wide at its base. It is
attached to the radula membrane well apart from the margins of the central
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tooth. Its base is wide and fully attached by a straight to convex edge. The tooth

is flattened below, becoming narrower up to the hook-like cusps.

Vexillum dermestinum (Lamarck, 181 1)

(fig. 281; pl. 19 fig. 9)

The radula has about 40 rows of teeth which are similar to those of V. puzlla.

Only the number of cusps on the cutting edge of the central tooth differs. There

are five cusps on each side of the central cusp; all cusps are about equal in size.
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Fig. 269. Bucinum humphrc2sianum, Banyuls-sur-Mer, Mediterranean; x 50. - Fig. 270. Bucinum

undalum, Oosterschelde, North Sea; x 40. - Fig. 271. Melongena melongcna, Santa Marta, Carib-

bean; x 90. - Fig. 272. Volema pltrun, Port Sudan, Red sea; x 45. - Fig. 273. Vasum capitellum,

curagao, caribbean; x 120. - Fig.274. Vasum lurbincllum, Port Sudan, Red Sea; x90. - Fig.

275. Vasummuricalum, Santa Marta, Caribbean; x60. - Fig.276. Vasumcramicum, Port Sudan,

RedSea; x50.-Fig.2TT.Turbinellaangulata,santaMarta,Caribbean;radulaofjusthatchedin-
dividual, x 300. - Fig. 278. Oliu rericubris, Santa Marta, Caribbean; x 150. - Fig. 279. Jaspidclla

jaspidta, Santa Marta, Caribbean; x 180. - Fig.280. Vexillumhetdcrsozi, Santa Marta, Caribbean;

x 160. - Fig. 281. Vcxillumdnmestinum,santaMarta, Caribbean; x 210. - Fig. 282. Vexillumpuzlla,

Santa Marta, Caribbean; x 260.
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Vexillum hendersoni (Dall, 1927)
(fig. 280; pl. 20 fig. 1)

The radula is quite similar to that of V. puella and V. dermestinum, apart from
the number of cusps on the cutting edge of the central tooth. Each central cusp is
accompanied by six cusps on both sides. No wear was noted on teeth of the func-
tional part of the radula.

DISCUSSION

The Mitridae were subdivided into two subfamilies, viz. Mitrinae and
Vexillinae, by Thiele (1929: 337). According to Troschel s Thiele (1865-1893:
67-68) the Mitrinae might be more closely related to the Fasciolariidae than to
the Vexillinae (Strigatellacea); it was also noted, however, that there are con-
stant differences between mitrid and fasciolariid radulae with regard to the posi-
tion of the cusps on the cutting edges, and the general morphology of the central
tooth. Troschel e Thiele (1865-1893: 102, pl. 9 figs. l1-16) placed Vexillum and
Thala in a separate family, close to harpids, olivids, muricids and thaidids in
radula structure, stating that there is a great difference between Mitridae and
Vexillidae regarding both lateral and central teeth. The comb-like central tooth
of the Vexillidae is narrow and arched, in contrast to the square and angular
sturdy one of the Mitridae; the lateral tooth of the Vexillidae is always simple
and sickle-like, while that of the Mitridae is bigger than the central tooth and
usually has many cusps.

Cernohorsky (1970) has studied a large number of mitrids and found that the

radula pattern of Mitra and Vexillum is so dissimilar, that both genera should be

classified with different subfamilies. This author expressed the opinion that the
radula of Cancilla is intermediate between the radulae of Vexillum and Mitra; it is
supposed to have a central tooth similar to that of Vexillum and a lateral tooth
similar to that of Mitra, Thus the genus Cancilla would fill the broad gap
separating Mitra from Vexillum. The radulae of three species of Cancilla figured by
Cernohorsky (1966: figs. 31, 32 197 l: fig. 7), however, are well within the
range of variation of typical mitrid radulae. Many mitrid radulae are already
known, see Barnard (1959), Cernohorsky (1965, 1966, 1970, 1971, 1972), Cate
(1967) and Ponder (1968, 1971, 1972). The variation in lateral teeth is

documented here by the radulae of: (1) Mitra cornicula (L.) from the Mediterra-
nean (fig. 286), with the lateral teeth denticulate along their whole width, (2)
Mitra cf . fissurata (Larnarck) from the Red Sea (fig. 292), with one cusp strongly
enlarged and the others missing or reduced in number, (3) Mitra spec. from the
Red Sea (fig. 290) with an extended front. The radulae figured in the literature
reveal that the shape of the central tooth varies from one-cusped in Scabricola

(Cernohorsky, 1966: fig. 33), to eleven-cuspedinMitra (Cernohorsky, 1966: fig.
14).
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Ponder (1972) concluded that, because of their anatomy, the vexillidae

should be considered a separate family, different from the Mitridae. This view is

supported by Maes e Raeihle (1975), who found that the Vexillidae, on the basis

of their anatomy, reproductive biology, and radula morphology, should not be

considered closely related to the Mitridae, this in contrast to Troschel a Thiele

(1865-1S93). Barnard (1959), cate (1967), Cernohorsky (1966), Maes t Raeihle

(1975), Mclean (1967) and Thiele (1929) have illustrated radulae of numerous

Vexillidae, all with the characters that have been found in the here described

species. Obviously Mitridae and Vexillidae are quite unrelated families.

Volurecre, Tun sINBI-u»ar

Turbinella angulata (Lightfoot, 1 786)

(fig.277; pl. 17 f,ig. 4)

Only radulae of recently hatched specimens could be studied. These have

about 70 rows of teeth. The arched central tooth is almost three times as wide as

long. The front is evenly convex and somewhat overlaps onto the straight or

slightly concave central part of the base of the following tooth. Near its margins

the base is concave; front and base meet in one rounded corner, where also a

ridge arises, which follows the front. On the central part of this ridge there are

three cusps of the cutting edge, occupying only the central third of the width of
the tooth. The central cusp is the largest one; all three cusps are erect, with a
claw-like twist backward.

The lateral tooth is attached to the radula membrane distant from the central

tooth. It is of a simple shape, with a flat basal part and a hook-like, acute upper

part. The tooth is broadly attached with its base and only slightly longer than

wide. The inner margin is evenly convex, while the outer margin extends out-

ward in a central shoulder. The tooth is shovel-like in shape and has a solid cusp.

Vasum muricatum (Born, 1778)

(hg.275; pl. 17 fig. 3)

The radula has about 100 rows of teeth. The angular central tooth has a con-

cave front, a convex base and straight margins. It is somewhat wider than long'

The cutting edge is situated in the centre of the basal platform, with three hook-

Iike, stout, erect cusps, which are slightly inclined posteriorly. The outer cusps

are attached close to the margins of the basal platform. The central teeth in a row

overlap somewhat and there is a small pit on the upper surface of the central

cusp, where the following tooth rests with the tip of its central cusp in the folded

radula.
The lateral tooth has two cusps and is about as large and sturdy as the central

tooth; it is as wide as long and the two cusps are centrally attached. The front is

concave and the base convex; the margins are straight with angular corners. The

teeth are situated close to each other on the radula membrane'
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Vasum capitellum (Linn6, 1758)
(hg. 273; pl. 17 fig. 2)

The radula has about 130 rows of teeth. It is similar to that of vasum
muricatum. The cusps are a little stouter and the teeth slightly wider.

DISCUSSION

Both vasum muricatum and rurbinella angulata feed on worms, hidden in the
sediment or among rocks. The snails reach their prey with an extremely extensi-
ble proboscis (Bandel, 1975b, 1976b), that follows the worms into their tubes.
Even though both species are quite similar to each other in their mode of
feeding, they have quite different radulae. In spite of this difference and in spite
of Troschel s Thiele's (1865-1893: 85) suggestion to create a separate family for
vasum and allied species , vasum and rurbinella are usually placed together in the
family Turbinellidae (: Vasidae, : Xancidae) (Thiele, 1929; Abbott, 1950,
1959, 1974). There is very little variation in the morphology of the teeth, both in
Vasum and allied species (Troschel c Thiele, 1865-1893: pl. B fig. 6; Thiele,
1929: fig. 405; Abbott, 1959: pl. 2), and in Turbinella (Thiele, 1929: fig. 401; Ab-
bott, 1950: pl. 89 figs. 2,3). Vasum turbinellum (L.) and Vasum cuamicum (L.)
(figs. 274, 276) frgm the Red sea are similar to vasum species from the carib-
bean.

The radula of rurbinella (fig. 277) is very similar to that of olivids, like
Jaspidella jaspidta (fig. 279), especially with regard to the lateral tooth with its
broad flattened base. other turbinellid genera as Bmthoaoluta, Pt)chatracrus, Sur-
culina and Metzgnia, have radulae that are similar to that of Turbinella(Cernohor-
sky, 1973: figs. 1-6; Thiele, 1929: fig. 409). Most of these have central teeth
which are less wide than in Turbinella and, therefore, closely approach oliaa and,
Jaspidella.

The radula of vasum more resembles those of the Melongenidae (figs. 271,
272), generally considered a family close to the Buccinidae. clench a Turner
(1970: pl. 173 figs. 1, 2) illustrate the radula of Odontoc2mbiola, a genus of the
volutidae, which has characters of both a vasum and a Melon.gena radula. Here a
central tooth with three cusps, which is about as long as wide, is accompanied by
lateral teeth with two cusps and broad bases. In odontocymbiola the cusps are turn-
ed backward, but attached centrally; this combination of characters is transi-
tional between what is known from Melongena and Vasum.

A close relationship of Melongena and volema on the one hand and vasum on the
other, is also suggested by the mode of development of the young in the egg cap-
sules (Bandel, 1975a) and the morphology of the egg capsules themselves, which
is similar in representatives of all three genera (personel observations on
Melongena melongena and vasum muricatum from the caribbean and, volcma pyum
from the Red sea). The embryonic development and the structure of the egg
capsules are quite different in Turbinella (Bandel, lg75b).
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Volu, ,lcea, Vor-urlpes aNo M'lncrlellloee

Voluta virescens Lightfoot, 1786

(fig. 299; Pl. 19 fig 1)

The radula has about 45 teeth, arranged in a narrow series ofcentral teeth on-

ly. Each tooth is about twice as wide as long and the cutting edge.is situated

along the base. Each tooth is attached to the radula ribbon with only the anterior

partäf the basal platform, up to the slightly concave fronti the denticulate base is

f""" .nd ..r, be erected when the radula is pulled over the edge of the odon-

tophore. In the folded radula the cutting edge considerably -overlaps 
the

preceding tooth; the tiPs ofthe cusps ofthe cutting edge correspond witi grooves

än th" ,rip.. .r.fuce oithe tooth The §toutest cusp§ are the two blunt marginal

or,.., *hiih u." .ontinuous with their outside into the straight margins- Between

these and the acute central cusp§ there are 7-12 narrow and acute cusps' very

variably arranged along both sides of the cutting edge. The basal Platform is

strengthened by swellings on both margins.

Voluta musica Linn€, 1758

(fig. 298; Pl. 19 fig. 2)

The radula has about 45 rows of single teeth and is similar to that of Voluta

oitscens, The cusps on the cutting edge are arranged more regularly There are

eight or nine, acute, equally sized cusps, at about equal distances from each

oÄer between the sturdy, acute, marginal cusps The tips of the cusps of

neighbouring teeth do not correspond with pits on these teeth'

Marginella lavalleana d'Orbigny, 1842

(fig. 296; Pl 19 fig 6)

The minute radula has a series of over 100 strongly overlapping teeth The

triangular central tooth is about as wide as long The front is arched concavely;

the Ätting edge is situated at the base. The teeth are attached to the radula

me^bra.,J doig u narrow zone following the front; when pulled over the edge of

the odontophorJ they are erected with vertical cutting edges' The cutting edge

has one large, triangular, acute' central cusp and four slightly smaller cusps on

each side, with the lowest near the posterior corner'

Persicula interruPtolineata (Mütrlfeld, 1816)

(fig. 295; Pl 19 fig 4)

The minute radula has a series of about 70 central teeth, which are over-

Iapping strongly in the folded radula. The broadly crescentic teeth are about

t*ice a-. *iae ., torrg. The cusps on the cutting edge are situated at the front and

the erected tooth is 
"clawlike 

in shape, with a concave lower side One or two of
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the central cusps are larger than the others; on each side ofthe cutting edge there
are three to seven cusps, which are variably arranged on different teeth of the
same radula. The teeth are attached to the radula membrane by a narrow zone
at the frontal basal platform only; when erected they are still in touch with each
other.

Persicula pulcherrima (Gaskoin, 1849)
(f\g. 294; pl. 19 fig. 5)

The radula is a minute, narrow ribbon with a series of over 100 central teeth.
The single teeth are similar to those of P. interruptolineata, but more narrowly
crescentic in shape, and slightly more than half as long as wide. The teeth are at-
tached close to each other. There is no largest central cusp; the 7-14 cusps ofvery
uneven size are very variable, even in a single radula.

Prunum prunum (Gmelin, 1791)
(fig. 304; pl. 18 fig. 9)

The radula has only a series of 30 to 50 central teeth, which strongly overlap.
Each ribbon-like tooth is ten times as wide as long and has an almost straight
front and base. The cutting edge is situated at the base and consists of about 30
cusps, which are arranged in such a way that one or two smaller cusps follow
after each larger one. The cusps have pits, corresponding with the tips of the
cusps of the next tooth. The tooth is attached to the membrane with two-thirds of
its frontal basal platform only; the posterior third is free and can be erected when
the radula is pulled over the edge of the odontophore.

Prunum marginatum (Born, 1778)
(fig. 303; pl. 18 fig. 8)

The radula has a series of about 40 teeth and is very similar to that of prunum
prunum. The surface of the basal platform also has pits, into which the cusps of an
adjoining tooth can fit. Each tooth is rectangular and about six times as wide as
long. The front is straight and fully attached to the membrane, while the base is
free, bearing the cutting edge with its 30 to 35 cusps. usually there are two to
seven smaller cusps between two stronger ones. No wear was noted.

Hyalina lactea (Kiener, 1841)
(fis. 301; pl. 19 fig. 3)

About 40 saw-like central teeth form the radula, in which adjoining teeth do
not overlap in the folded radula. The teeth are rectangular and about four times
as wide as long. The cutting edge is situated very close to the base, extending a
little above it. It consists of 10-15 about equally sized, acute, erect cusps, that are
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curved claw-like backward. Thus they somewhat extend over the base and are

arranged along the whole width of the tooth. The whole basal platform of the

tooth is attached to the radula membrane.

Hyalina avena (Kiener, 1834)

(fig. 300; pl. 18 fig. 10)

The radula, with a series of 45 teeth, is very similar to that of Hltalina lactea.

The rectangular teeth are about four times as wide as long. In contrast to the

situation in H. lactea, they are attached to the membrane only along a narrow

zone of the frontal basal platform and the cutting edge is also the base of the

tooth. The teeth are flat plates, which have pits on their upper surface where the

cusps of the tooth attached in front of it fit in the folded radula. In the folded

radula the teeth overlap considerably; in the operational radula they are erected

over almost their entire length. The cutting edge has a central, narrow, large

cusp, which is accompanied on each side by 8-11 smaller cusps, seParated from

each other by rounded interstices. No wear was noted.

DISCUSSION

The radulae of Marginellidae and Volutidae are both characterized by the

presence of only one tooth in each row. As regards the morphology, three types

can be differentiated.
Rectangular teeth (the hrst type) are present in Hyalina and Prunum (figs.

300-304). The teeth of Hlalina are less wide than those of Prunum. The arrange-

ment of the cusps and their number on the individual teeth, are very variable in

most species. Narrow rectangular teeth of moderate width are also known from

volaaria(Troschel c Thiele, 1865-1893: pl. 5 fig. B; Coan, 1965) and Marginella

(Barnard, 1959: frg. 1c). Teeth as wide as those of Prunum are described for
Marginella (Thiele, 1931: hg. 427;Batnard, 1959: fig. ld; Coan s Roth, 1966:

fiS. 1). Even wider and thinner teeth, with an extremely high number of cusPs

on the cutting edge, are known from Afriaoluta (Coan, 1965: hg. 9)'

The second type of teeth is crescentic in shape, as in Persicula and Marginella

(figs. 293-297). Such forms have frequently been described for Pusicula, as for

example by Troschel E Thiele (1865-1893: pl. 5 fig. 11), Thiele (1931: fig' a25),

Coan (1965: hg. 5), and Barnard (1969: fig. 10c).

The third type of teeth is broadly triangular, with thickened margins, as in

Voluta (figs. 298, 299). Such margins are also known for the radula of Llria
(Cosel e Blöcher, 1977), which differs from that of Voluta in the number of cusPs

on the cutting edge. The central teeth of recently hatched individuals of Voluta

musica arequiie similar to those of Persicula (figs. 295, 297), as has been published

by clench e Turner (1970: pl. 173 fig. 3). only duringlater stage§, the voluta

tooth develops its characteristic morphology'
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Fig. 283. oliaella perplexa, Santa Marta, Caribbean; x 320. - Fig. 284. oliaella dealbata, Curagao,
Caribbean; x220. - Fig. 285. Oliulla petiolita, Santa Marta, Caribbean; x 260. - Fig.2g6. Mitra
comicula, Banyuls-sur-Mer, Mediterranean; x 230. - Fig. 287. oliaella adelae, santa Marta, carib-
bean; x 300. - Fig. 288. Mitra cf . nodulosa, santa Marta, caribbean small form; x 240. - Fig.
289. olioella nioea, santa Marta, caribbean; x 120. - Fig. 290. Mitra sp., port sudan, Red sea;
x 250. - Fig. 291 . Mitra nodulosa, santa Marta, caribbean large form; x 210. - Fig. 292. Mitra cf .

fissurata, Port Sudan, Red Sea; x 80.

Barnard (1969: 615) had also observed the three types of radula in the
Marginellidae. In addition he noted a fourth type, with narrow v-shaped teeth
with a single cusp, similar to what is seen in Harpa (Troschel a Thiele,
1865-1893: pl. 10 fig. 1).

Regarding the attachment of the central tooth to the radula membrane, the
species here discussed also indicate a development from a fully attached central
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tooth with an upright cutting edge, as in Hltalina ladea (pl. 19 fig. 3), to a blade-

like form, attached only along a narrow zone in front, as in Hlalina aama (pl. 18

fig. 10). According to Troschel e Thiele (1865-1893: pl' 5 fig. 10) and Coan

(1965: fig. 8), the teeth of the marginellid genus Cltstiscus have an even more

upright cutting edge, which is still situated centrally on the basal platform, and

Fig. 293. Marginella sp., Port Sudan, Red sea; x 2000. - Fig. 294. Pasiula puhhmim, santa Mar-

ta, caribbean; x 1500. - Fig. 295. Pnsicula intcmptolincata, Santa Marta, caribbean; x 750. -
Fig. 296. Marginella laoalleana, santa Marta, Caribbean; x 1500. - Fig. 297. Pnsicula miliaria,

Banyuls-sur-Mer, Mediterranean; x 1000. - Fig.298. Volutamusica, Curagao, Caribbean; x 100.

-flg.ZSS. Volutaaircsccns,santaMarta,Caribbean; x200.-Fig.300.Hyalinaaaena,SantaMar-
ta, cäribbean; x 1g0. _ Fig. 301. Hlnlina lacba, santa Marta, caribbean; x 700. - Fig. 302.

Hlalina sp., Port Sudan, Red sea; x 200. - Fig. 303. Prunummarginalzz, santa Marta, caribbean;

, SO. - fig. 3O4. Pmnum pmzzm, Santa Marta' Caribbean; x 70 - Fig' 305' Crasispia sp ' Santa

Marta, Caribbean; x 240. - Fig. 306. Drittia sp. (1), Santa Marta, Caribbean; x 220. - Fig. 307.

Dillia sp. (2), Santa Marta, Caribbean; x 320'
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consists of three cusps mainly, similar to what is known for the central teeth of
quite a number of neogastropod groups. The next step from a fully attached
tooth with an erect cutting edge near the base, is a cutting edge on the base as in
Prunum. Together with this, a differentiation either into a crescentic shape, as in
Persicula, or into a blade-like shape, as in Hltalina and Prunum, could have taken
place. very little attachment along only the frontal part of the basal membrane,
as in Hyalina aaena or Persicula, finally allows the teeth to be erected even more
when the radula is pulled over the edge of the odontophore. This development
might have occurred independently along several lines. Ponder (1973) suggested
Mitridae, Volutidae and Volutomitridae, with three teeth in each row, as dif-
ferent ancestors. Marcus s, Marcus (1959) suggested that the olividae may have
been the ancestors of the Marginellidae and other groups with a central tooth on-
Ly. Odontocymbiola, which, according to Clench r Turner (1970: pl. 173 fig. l, 2)
is a volutid, has a radula with a bicuspid lateral tooth with a broad base; this
genus has to be considered basically buccinid, with radulae as found in Melongma
or Vasum.

Radulae that consist of only a series of central teeth with cusps might have in-
dependently evolved from various neogastropod groups.

CoNecrn, CoNtoer eNo Tensantoer

Conus mus Hwass, 1792
(f\g. 32a; pl. 21 figs. 1,2; pl. 22 fig. 1)

The radula consists of a series of rows with two lateral teeth only, one being
the other in reverse. The slender, hollow tooth is about seven times longer than
wide at its base and consists of a sheet that is rolled up to l1l+ whorl. The suture
of the sheet ends in a rounded basal knob. From there it is continuous with a
wide undulation up to the central constriction of the shaft, continuing straight to
the outer margin of the apical opening of the tooth, and ending in a tip with a
barb. The inner margin of the apical aperture has nine or ten hook-like den-
ticles. The aperture occupies only the upper fifth of the tooth.

Conus jaspideus pygmaeus Reeve, 1844
(fig. 318; pl. 21 figs. 3,4; pL.22 fig.2)

The arrangement of the teeth is like that in conus mus. The short hollow tooth
is about four times longer than wide at its base and has a very broad basal part,
with a large adapical opening. There is a conspicuous denticre on the upper
shoulder of the base. The tube-forming sheet has 1rl+ whorl; its margin is almost
straight. The shaft begins with a strong constriction, delimiting it well from the
basal knob. Above the middle of the shaft there is a rapid decrease in diameter.
At the apex, the outer and the inner margin of the sheet turn outward. Thus a
spindle-shaped, wide, apical opening without marginal serrations is formed. The
acute, triangular apex is flattened, with a stout barb on the side below the open-
ing and a small one opposite the big one, just below the apex.
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Conus regius Gmelin, 1791

(fig. 345; pl. 21 figs. 5, 6; Pl. 22 f\g.22)

The arrangement of the teeth is like that in Conus mus. The stout hollow tooth

reaches its greatest width at its base; it is about seven times longer than wide.

The sheet forming the tube forms a sraight suture along the shaft and is rolled

up into 1rlz whorls. The base, with its large, round, adapical opening, is

shouldered; on this shoulders there is a low, strong basal denticle. The lower part

of the shaft is columnar; its upper third, with a long, slit-like, apical opening,

tapers toward the apex. The apical aperture is quite complicated in structure.

The outer margin has a barb, projecting from below the aperture, and a second

one, opposite to it on the apical tip. The inner margin has two bifid, acute cusps

near the base of the opening. Where these cusps merge, there is a hole, through

which a long acute tongue-like process points in an apical direction. This lamella

is an extension ofthe outer part ofthe sheet. Above the bifid basal cusps the in-

ner margin is denticulate, with up to nine denticles.

Conus testudinarius Hwass, 1792

(fig. 343; pl. 21 figs. 7, 8; Pl. 22 hg. 3)

The radula and the individual teeth are very similar to those of Conus regius.

There is only a somewhat larger lamellar extension penetrating through the cavi-

ty next to the bifid cusps of the inner margin of the apical aperture. This exten-

sion is clearly composed of two lamellae.

Conus §Purius phlogopus Tomlin, 1937

(frg.335; pl.21 figs.9, 10; pI.22 frg.5)

The radula is similar to that of Conus mus. The teeth are twelve times as long as

wide at their base. There is a small basal denticle. The margin of the sheet form-

ing the narrow tube-like tooth almost undulates along the side of the shaft,

beloming the outside of the very long slit-like apical opening, that runs along the

upper half of the tooth. The inner margin is thickened and serrated by three rows

oi denticles, the upper 19-22 of which are quite sturdy and hook-like. The tip of

the tooth is flattened and triangular, with a small barb'

Terebra taurinus Lightfoot, 1786

(fig.314; pI.21 figs. 11,12; pl' 22 fig' 6)

The radula has about ten rows of two teeth. Each tooth is about ten times

longer than wide at its base and consists of a sheet-like basal platform that is roll-

ed ip to form a tube. The edge of the base is curved outward, forming a rim

around the circular adapical opening. In its central part the outer margin of the

sheet, running along the hollow shaft, which looks like an injection-needle, has

161
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two deep lobes and a rounded saddle in between. The apical opening of the shaft
is slit-like and situated close to the apex. The tooth tapers regularly towards the
acute apex, which has a single hook-like barb.

Terebra cinerea (Born, 1778)
(fig. 315; pl. 21 figs. 13, 14; pl.22 fig.7)

The arrangement of the teeth is like that of Terebra taurinus. The hollow tooth is
about seven times longer than wide and decreases slowly in diameter from its
base to the apex. The base is curved upward with its margin, forming a regular
rim around the circular adapical opening. The crenellated outer margin of the
sheet-like basal platform, which is rolled up, runs straight along the side of the
shaft. There is a spindle-like apical opening below the acute apex, which has one
tiny barb.

Terebra protexta Conrad, 1845
(fig. 313; pl. 21 fig. 15, pl. 22 f\s.9)

The radula has about eight rows with two teeth each. The hollow, slender
tooth is about nine times as long as wide. The shaft has about the same diameter
over most of its length. The margin of the base is curved outward, forming a
somewhat irregular rim around the circular adapical opening. The sheet-like
basal platform is rolled up, to form a symmetrical tube; its outer margin is
straight. The apical opening is situated just below rhe acute apex.

Terebra spec.
(fig. 316; pl. 2t fig. 16, pl. 22 fig. 8)

The arrangement of the teeth is like that in Terebra taurinus. The hollow,
slender tooth is about nine times as long as wide. Its base is curved to form a
broad rim surrounding the circular adapical opening. From its base on the shaft
first decreases in diameter, then it becomes wider again, until it has reached two-
thirds of its length; in its upper third the shafr decreases rapidly in diameter,
finally ending in a needle-like tip. In this narrow upper part the central tube
opens with a slit-like aperture.

DISCUSSION

The structure of the teeth of conidae and rerebridae was first described by
Troschel (1848: 547), who suggested thar the hollow teeth looking like the needle
of a hypodermic syringe are used by the snails to convey poison into their prey.
Kohn (1959) has studied the feeding of conus in detail and shows that the
harpoon-like teeth are really used to harpoon the prey, which is engulfed after-
wards with the expanded mouth as Alpers (1931, 1932) has described.
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Fig. 308. Pol2stira albida, Satta Marta, Caribbean; x 410 - Fig 30g Drillia solida'-Santa Marta'

Caribbeani x 250. - Fig. 310. Turrid spec , Port Sudan, Red Sea; x 200' - Fig' 311' Crassipira

leucoqtma,santa Marta, Caribbean; x 16ö. - Fig. 312. Crassispira albomuulala,santaMarta, Carib-

bean-; x 210. - Fig. 3l3 Tncbra protexta, Santa Marta, Caribbean; x220' - Fig 314' Taebra

laurinus,santaMarta,Caribbean;x50'-Fig'315'Taebracinaca'SantaMarta'Caribbean;
x 300. - Fig. 316. Tcrebrasp., Santa Matta, Ciribbean; x 450' - Fig' 317 Conus sanguinolcntus'

PortSudan,RedSea;xOO.'-Fig.3l8'Conusjaspidcusp)gmailus'santaMana'Caribbean;x150'

-Fig.3lg.Conusrattus,PortSudan,RedSea;x70'-Fig'320'Conusstriatus'PortSudan'Red
sea,j'urenileindividual;x40.-Fig.32l.conuslilidus,ceylon,Indianocean;x50.-Fig'322'
Conus strittus, port Sudan, Red Sei, adult individual; x22. - Fig. 323' Conus penruccu' Port

Sudan, Red Sea; x 17. - Fig' 324 Conus mus, Santa Marta' Caribbean; x 80' - Fig' 325' Conus

uxtilc,Port Sudan, Red Sea; x 17'
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Kohn, Nybakken r van Mol (1972) found that the various parts of a tooth,
shaped as in c. regius,have different functions. The apex of the tooth, with its
serrated cutting edge and acute triangular shape, serves to penetrate the cuticle
of the prey. The barbs and the hook-like denticles fix the tooth in the body of the
prey. The venom enters the prey via the hollow tube of the tooth, through the
apical opening. The extended base, with its denticle, anchors the tooth to the
proboscis during the process of piercing and ingestion.

Lim (1969) has tried to correlate the feeding habits ofdifferent Cozzs species
with the morphology of their teeth, referring to previously published data by En-
dean r Rudkin (1965). In principle there are three types of prey hunted by
conus, viz. worms, molluscs and fish. Kohn (1959) grouped the radulae of cones
feeding on different prey according to the morphology of the tooth-base and the
presence or absence of a basal denticle. The radulae of the Caribbean cones
described in the present paper belong to two types: c. mus, c. jaspifuus pygmaeus,
c. regius and c. testudinarius have the vermivorous type, while c. spuriui pilogopus
has the molluscivorous rype. According to Kohn (1956) the piscivorous type of
cone injects the tooth and accompanying venom into a fish; the tooth is not re-
tained in the proboscis and, therefore, there is no basal denticle. Characteristic
teeth of fish-eating cones are those of c. geographr.rs L. (fig. 336) and c. striatus L.
(figs. 322, 320), both from the Red sea. when the tooth is discharged, the pro-
boscis retracts, leaving the tooth in the fish. When the poison has paralysed the
fish and it has become motionless, the mouth of the cone expands urd th. prey is
engulfed (Kohn, 1956).

A typical molluscivore type of tooth is present inc. textile L. as figured from
the Red sea (fig. 325). Kohn (1959) found that c. pennaceus Born (fig. 323) also
feeds on gastropods. He reported that when the prey is stung, the radula tooth is
completely freed from the proboscis; up to six teeth may be injected into a single
prey.

Among the worm-eating cones Kohn (1959) found differences in the shape of
the teeth reflecting preferences for certain types of worms. According to Kohn,
species such as c. rattus Hwass (fig. 319) and c. riaidus (fig.321) from the Red
Sea keep the tooth in the proboscis while the worm is extracted from its tube after
the injection of the poison. These teeth also have a basal denticle. c. rattus ex-
tracts polychaetes from their tubes, whereas c. tiridus feeds on enteropneusts
(Kohn, 1959).

The structure of the radula teeth was used to distinguish c. mediterraneus
Bruguiöre (fig. 332) from c. guinaicus Hwass which can naray be kept apart on
their shell morphology (Bandel e Wills, 1977: figs. 24_29).

A fair number of mainly Red sea cozzs species *... ,trrdi.d together with
those from the caribbean (figs. 3r7-346), which clearly proved th. impo.tu.,ce
of the radula for taxonomic purposes.

Teeth of c. jaspideus p)gmaeus (fig. 318) are similar to those of c. taeniatus
Hwass (fig. 331); the latter, however, have five or six denticles on the inner
margin of the aperture. No such denticles are present in c. sanguinorentus (fig.
317), which has more slender teeth than C. jasjideus p)gmaeus.
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Teeth of C. coronalus Grrlelin (fig. 329), C. senioelatus Sowerby (fig 338)' C'

erythtaeeasis Reeve (fig. 330), C. Julgarun Sowerby (fig 33+),C pß;llu' Lzrr,arck

(ig. s39) and C. )ip7ratu, bilwyn (fig. 328) are similar to those of C rnas (fig'

ä2"+1. Vo., Uu, ""i all of these teeth can be well differentiated from each other by

iheir tengtt/width relation, size of the basal denticle, number of denticles on the

inner lipof the aperture, and shape of the outer margrn'

The ieeth of C. arenalus Hwass (fig. 342) are comparatively stout and' in this

respect, transitional between those of the foregoing species and C ragias (figs'

345, 346). Even more like C. tegius and C testudinarius (f,g' 343) from the Carib-

U.u.r i. i. gladiator Broderip from the Pacific coast of Mexico (hg 344)' but this

species laci.s the typical additional sheet in the apical aperture of C' teqius.

Very slender teeth, similar to those of C spurius phhgopus (hg 335)' are found

in C. geographus (fig. 336) Irom Port Sudalr,' C spurius Gmelin from Florida has a

.ua,,ti *ii.n .o,.rtä not Üe distinguished from that of C sputius phlogopts from the

Colombian coast.
Species like C. toebra thomaz Grtelin (fig. 333), C fl"ltlYL: ?11\(fig 

327)' C

oexillum sumotrenris Hwass (fig 340) and C' slriatelLus Link (fig' 341)' all from the

Red Sea, have teeth similar to those of C fugo L (fig' 337)' which differs'

hn*.ua., by a barb on the outer margin of the sheet at the central part of the

shaft.suchabarbwasalsoobserved,alittlelowerontheshaft'ontheteethof
the hrst two members of thc next grouP'

Slender long teeth with conspicuous barbs on their apices occur in C' textile

{fie. 325). C. iennaceus 1fig. 321 and C' srriatus (figs 320 ' 322) While in C' pen-

'ri*tini 
O^, and the apä* of the teeth are quite similar to those of C text;le' the

latter species has much Ionger teeth than the former' It should be mentioned

h".., ho*"l "., that juveniles of C' striatus have shorter teeth than adult

;;i-;"., i.,di.ati.,g ihat length./width relations should be carefully interpreted

if used for taxonomic PurPoses.
TheradulaeofthreeTerebraspeciesftomtheGreatBarrierReef'describedby

Mills (1977), are very similar to those of the Toebra species from the Caribbean' -

eU tfr... erl.t.utlun species have a concavity near the base' much like that of I
t.ltüinus lfis.314). Th; other three Caribbean species here described do not have

;;;; ;.;;i r. Tie so-called "bridges", observed in 7' riznaa bv Jvlarc,s t Mar-

."r ti960, !S, ng. e) were not ob"served in the radulae studied by Mills (1977:

iälli-ir.,i* .." *il uiribl. i,, T. cinerea from Satta Marta(pI 21 fig 13) This

i**..,,rhi.n d."ady had been reported by Troschel o Thiele ( I865-1893: pl 2

fis. 10) probablv ,.p.e..nt. u.p..ial supporting device for lhe teeth holding the

;1";.,;;;;i.. Jf tr,. ,oo,t' togethet .Ilt other terebrids from santa Marta do

not show this character.
Terebrid teeth are most probably used in a similar way as Cozzr species do'

uir. io .u,.t , paralyse and fix the prey, which is swallowed.afterwards' In the

i.."U.ia, ,rÄ^p..y probably consists in most cases of worm-like animals (Mar-

cus & Marcus, 1960; Miller, 1975; Mills, 1977)'
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CoNecra, TunnroaB

Crassispira sp.
(fig. 305; pl. 20 fig. 2)

Each row in the radula has five teeth. The thorn-like central tooth is the
smallest. It is about three times longer than wide and has a strongly arched front
and base, and weakly convex to concave margins. There is a singl-e'cusp attached
to the basal platform,. slowly ascending into a hook-like tip; its posterior part
forms a concavity with the posterior part of the otherwise-flat bäsd platform,
which is completely attached to the membrane.

The crescentic lateral tooth is about three times wider than long. Its front is
concave; with its inner corner it is attached more anteriorly to the membrane
than with its posterior corner. The base forms the cutting edge and ends in the
corners. There are 16 to 19 acute cusps on the cutting edge, regularly arranged
and decreasing in size only near the margins.

The marginal tooth is long and slender and about eight times longer than wide
at its base. The stalks are evenly rounded on their upper side arid gutter-like
below. The base is rounded and only slightly wider than the stalk. The apex is
like an arrowhead, with a sharp tip and two marginal barbs; it is bilaterally flat-
tened. In side view the teeth are evenly curved inward, observed from above
they are a shallowly S-shaped.

Drillia solida C. B. Adams, 1830
(fig. 309; pl. 20 fig. 8)

The radula has over 30 rows of teeth, with onry two teeth in each row. These
teeth are attached to the membrane, very close to each other, so that their round-
ed posterior side fits into a groove on the anterior side of the tooth of the row
behind' Each thorn-like tooth is more than five rimes longer than wide and very
sturdy. The base is rounded. The upper two thirds oithe tooth are slightly
twisted away from the base, so that all apices point backward. The hook-like
apex is acute.

Drillia spec. 1

(fig. 306; pl. 20 fig. a)

The radula has about 15 rows with four teeth in each row. There are no cen-
tral teeth. The lateral tooth is thin and merges with its front with the membrane.It is about twice ag long as wide and has a cutting edge on the base with three orfour thin, acute cusps. In comparison with the stout marginar tooth, the rateral
teeth are quite small and inconspicuous. The knife-shaied margi.rar tooth isabout four times longer than wide. The base has a rameliar wing än its outside
and ends with a shoulder and a denticle on the inside. The basar jart of the tooth
is about oval. The grearest width is reached in the upper part oithe tooth. Both
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margins have sharp edges, while the basal platform is flattened. The apex ofthe
blade-like upper part is acute. The marginal teeth are about three or five times

longer than the lateral teeth.

Drillia sPec. 2
(fig 307; Pl. 20 fig. 3)

There are about 21 rows of teeth in this radula. As in Dnl/ta spec. I each row

has four teeth only. The lateral tooth is not rudimentary here and looks like that

of Crussispira spec. The front is evenly concave and the tooth is attached only

along a narrow zone here. The cutting edge on the base has eight cusps, the in-

ner, central ones being the largest. The teeth are about twice as wide as high'
The marginal tooth is about seven times longer than wide. It is bilaterally flat-

tened and has a convex upper surface and a concave lower side. The basa.l part is

narrower than the upper third, in which the tooth is widest, before it gradually

decreases in width upwards to the tip. This tooth i§ similar to that of Dn7lid §Pec.

1, but it has no basa.l lamella nor a denticulate shoulder.

Crassispira albomaculata (d'Orbigny, 1842)
(hg.312; Pl. 20 fig. 5)

The radula has about 35 rows of teeth, each row with two symmetrical teeth

only. The spindle-like tooth has an acute apex and a rounded base lt is about

five times longer than wide and bilaterally flattened, with a lamella on the inner

flattened side, beginning near ttre base and ending below the apex with a

separate inner cusp.

CrassisPira leucocYma Da.ll, 1883

(frg. 311; Pl. 20 figs- 6' 9)

The radula has about 30 rows ofteeth, with two teeth in each row Thetooth is

a slender tube, which is about seven times longer than wide at its base; the base

has a wide opening. The tube consists of a sheet-like basal platform which is roll-

ed up; the outer margin only slightly overlaps the inner margin. The tube opens

in the upper half of the tooth with a long apical slit. The apex is acute

PolYstira albida (Perry, 1811)

(fig. 308; Pl. 20 r\g.7)

The radula has about'{O rows ofteeth, with two teeth per row only The teeth

are acute, spindle-shaped, and consist of a deep gutterlike basal platform, with

the margins touching at the base, and widely opening in the middle of the tooth'

The acute, blade-like apex is bilaterally flattened.
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DISCUSSION

The Turridae constitute the largest family of marine gastropods. They are
represented from the intertidal zone down to the abyssal zone in all seas (powell,
1964). Troschel e Thiele (1865-1893) have classified the Turridae, the conidae
and the Terebridae under the joint heading of Toxoglossa; the Cancellariidae
were also included because oftheir very specialized radulae, although there were
thought to be very special characters, not shared by other families, in this group.
Ponder (1973) considered the cancellariacea a separate superfamily of the
Neogastropoda, independent of the other two superfamilies Muricacea and con-
acea (: Turridae, Conidae e Terebridae).

Thiele (192+) assigned the Turridae ro the conidae and accepted only the
Terebridae as another family within the Toxoglossa. Powell (1964) has split the
Toxoglossa into five separate families. According to this author the radulae of
the Turridae show several distinctive types, ranging from (1) a most primitive
form with central, lateral and marginal teeth, and (2) a series of radulae
characterized by the absence of lateral teeth and an enlargement of the central
tooth, to (3) the toxoglossan condition, in which only the marginar teeth, one on
each side, remain. The prototypic radula of Powell's classification resembles that
of Crassispira spec. (fig. 305). Powell suggests that the reduction of the radula
teeth first eliminates the lateral teeth and later on the central tooth. From the
series of turrid radulae in the present paper it becomes evident that the central
tooth may be lost first (Drillia spec. 2: fig. 307), before the lateral tooth becomes
rudimentary (Drillia spec. 1: fig. 306) and, after rhat is lost altogether (Crassispira
albomaculata: fig. 312). Powell (1964: 230) noted that the fully developed tox-
oglossan radula, as in crassispira leucoc2ma (fig. 311) for example, is not cor-
related with obvious shell characters.

Mclean (197 1:115) has stared that there are two basic radurar types in the
Turridae. In the first group the radular ribbon has a strong basal membrane and
the marginal teeth are sturdy. In the second group there are marginal teeth only,
which are hollow and truly toxoglossan; the basal membrane of the radula is
vestigial. Feeding mechanisms in these two groups differ markedly. In the first
group the teeth are used to rake in or bite offfood; in the second teeth are used to
harpoon and to inject poison into a prey, as in conidae and rerebridae.
Mclean rejects Powell's view that groups with different radulae may be closely
related and offers a classification based on both radula and shell characters.

According to Mclean's classification crassispira spec. belongs to the subfamily
clavinae, Drillia spec. I and Drillia spec. 2 would be close to members of the
genus Calliclaaa of the Clavinae because of their reduced lateral teeth. Pojstira
albida (ftg. 308) fits into the Turriculinae, with wishbone-shaped marginal teeth.
crassispira albomaculata (fig. 312) would fit into the crassispirinae, with the
duplex type of marginal teeth, in which a narrow, accessory limb is superimpos-
ed on the main shaft. Drillia solida (fig. 309) courd be grouped with the Stric-
tispirinae, with stout and massive marginal teeth, elbow-shaped and therefore
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Fig. 326. Conu arenatus, Port Sudan, Red Sea; x 60' - Fig 327' Conuflaoidu' Port Sudan' Red

Seä; x gO. 
- Fig. 328. Conrc piperatus, Ceylon, Indian Ocean; x 140' - Fig' 329 Conu coronatu'

Port Sudan, Red Sea; x 100. _ Fig. 330. Conu erytlhraeensis, Port Sudan, Red Sea; x 90. _ Fig.

33l.Conustaeniatus,PortSudan,R.JS.u; x210.-Fig.332. Conumediterranezs,Banyuls-sur-Mer,

Mediterranean; x 100. - Fig. 333. Conus trebra lhomae,Port Sudan, Red sea; x 60. - Fig. 334'

conus fulgetrum, Port sudan, 
"Red 

Sea; x 170. - Fig. 335. Conus spurius phlogopus, santa Marta,

Ca.ibü.an; x 80. - Fig. 336. Conus geographus, Port Sudan, Red Sea; x 18' - Fig 337' Conus oirgo'

PortSudan,RedSea;x40._nig.lla.Conussemiaelalus,PortSudan,RedSea;x80._Fig.339.
conuspusillus,PortSudan,RedSm; x120.-Fig.340. conuoexillumsumatrensis,PortSudan,Red

S.r; , gO. 
- Fig. 341. Conus strialellus, Port Sudan, Red Sea; x 30 - Fig 342 Conus arenatus' lhe

Seychelles, Indian ocean; x 30. - Fig. 343. Conus lestudinariu, Santa Marta, caribbean; x 30' -
fig.Z++.Conusgladiator,sonora,Mexico,PacificOcean; x60'-Fig'345'Conusrrgizs'SantaMar-

ta. Caribbean; x 30. - Fig. 346. Conus regiu' Curaqao, Caribbean; x 40'
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close to the genus Cleospira (Mclean, 1971: fig. BB). Crassispira leucocltma, with its
hollow teeth like the needle of a hypodermic syringe, would fit into the
Clathurellinae.

Ponder (1973; fig. 2, No 8) has suggested that the toxoglossan radula might
have evolved from a reduced rhipidoglossate radula. He considered the radula
shown by Crassispira spec. (lig. 305) as closest to this ancestral type.

The Turridae, conidae and rerebridae might be considered to form a
separate branch of the Neogastropoda, most probably derived from the
mesogastropods and possibly independent from the other Neogastropoda.
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albida, Pol;ystira,163, 1ti7, lti8, lig. 30U' pl. 20

tig. 7

albomaculatt, Crassispira, 163, lti7, 16t1, tic. lJ12'

pl. 20 tiu. 5

albus, Nassarius,131, l4l, 142, tigs. '2'21"224,

pl. 14 ligs. 7, 8
Alvania, 28

aloeata, F'aoartia, ll5, 116, ll8, 119, 12t)' lig.

18ti, pl. 13 tigs. 6, 7

amabilis,Sr,ztra, 26, lig. 4l
Amalda, 149

Amphimelania holandri,49, 50, lig. ti2
Amphiperas tx'um, 9l
Amphithalamus sp., ltl, 22, 29, 30, lis. 2l
Ampullarius monlicolus,5, 95, pl. I tit. 2

Ampullarius porphytostoma, +, 5' b, 7 , pl. I lig l
Anachis avara, llJ3

Anachis avara brasiliana, I ll3

Anachis brasiliana, l'24, 1'-1'2, 131t, lig. 240, pl' 14

tig. 2 '
Anachis lafresnayi, 126, 129, pl. 15 tiu. 4

Anachis ohesa,125, 129, 132, 133' 1'34,1\g''2*4'

pl. l4 tig. 5

Anachis pulrtulla, 125, 129, 132, 133, 1134, lig'

2413, pl. 14 liu. 3

Anachis semiplicata, l2b, l'-l'2,liq. 252, pl. l5 liu :l

Anachis sparsa,124, 129, 132, 133, tiq 24l'
pl. 113 ligs. 9, 10, Pl. l4 lig. I

Anachis sp. l, 125, 129, 1l'i2, tiq. '242, pI' 14

tig. 4

Anaüis sp.2, l2ti, tig. 252, pl. 15 fit. 3

Anachis sp. 3, l2ti, 129, 1132, tig. 253

anrcps, Aspella, ll4, 116, ll9, l2l, lig. 17ti'

pl. 13 tig. :'i

Ancilla, 149

angulata, T'urbinella, l5l, 153, liu.'277. pl- 17

tie. 4

angulatus, Latirus,138, l+4,145, liu.2ti5. pl. l7
lig. tl

anguliJera, Littorina,10, 16, 17, 20, Iig. l7
angulifera, Murex, l16, t2l, tig. 174

anguslior, Nodilittorina, lti, lig. llt
annulus, C.ypraca, U7, Utt, t|9, tig. l:tll
anlarctica, Laet'ilitorina, lt|, lig. 2ti

antillarum. Caecum,'-l'.1,'.14, 45, +7 ,liu. 55, pl. 2

tig. li
Antillophos candei, l'2t1,132, 133' lig. 251' pl. l5

liq. ti
anloni, Nodilittoriza, 15, 16, 17, 19, lig. l5
anus, Distorsio, 104

Aporrhais fuspelicani, ti7, ti9, lig.99
arabica, Cypraea, tl7, 8ti, t|9, tig. l:t2

Architectonica nobil.r,'22,60, tj2, 63, ti5' tig. 9ti,

pl. 2 lig. 4

Architectonica PersPectiva, 63

arnalus, Conus, 165,169, ligs. 326, 342

Argobuccinum argus, 105

Argobuccinum gYrinum, l()5
Arqobuccinum murra;'i, 105

Arsobutcinum pusillum, 105, 106, 10t1, 109'

tig. l5ti
argus, Argobu<r'inum, 105

argus, Mitrella, 127,129, 132, 133' lirr' 2lttt'

pl. 14 fiu. t|
Aricia, tl5
Aspellaanctps, ll4, llti, l19, l2l. lig' l7ti, pl l:t

lig. l'i

Asprlla pauprcula, ll4, llti, ll9. l2l' lig l77'

pl. ll3 lig. 4

aspera, Rhinodatro, 54, 5ti. tig. 75

aspcra,'l'riphora,59, tiO, ligs. t|9' tll
Assiminca liancesi, 25, 27

Assiminca grayana,'25,2ti, 27' liq. l'|1)

Assiminru sutcinea, 2ll, '25, '2b. '27 ' 2tl, 29' Iigs'

It5, 40, pl. I ligs. 7-10

Assiminea sut'< inea vina, 25
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atomaria, Eatonina,30
atratrum, Cerithium, 41, 42, 55, 5ti, 57, fig. 76,

pl. 4 figs. 4, 12

Attiliosa, I l8
auricula, Crueibulum, 7'2, 73, 7+, 75, 76, 78, 108,

lig. llt), pl. ti tigs. l, 5

auriculatum, Caecum, 4ti, 47
auriscalpium, issoa, 26, fig. 42
auritula, Pisania, 130, 134, 135, 137, 139, tigs.

206, 208, pl. lti fig. 3

australasiae, Cymatium, 105

australis, Hipponix, 77

avara, Anachis, 133

avara brasiliana, Anachis, 133

auena, H.1,alina, 157, 159, ltit), lig. 3t)0, pl. 18
lig. l0

B

Barleeia sp.,22, 2tl, 29, lig. 4ti
Batillaria cstuarina, 5li
Batillaria minima, ll8, 49, 5t, 52, 53, li{r. 60,

pl. ll liu. 5, pl. 4 liu. 5

Benthorrrluta, 154

bicolor, Endna,130, 137, llt9, lie. 212
Ilithynia tentaculata, '21t, 27 , l\g. '3b

Bittiunr lacteunr, 53, 55

Bittium rcticulatun, 53, 54, fig. 70
IJitonia triqudra.44, 45, 46. lig. 5l
hlainaillei, Ocenebra, I lti, I 19, l2l, fi(. ltll
brandaris, Murex, Tlti, 121, tig. ltig
brans.ficldiana, Laeülarunaria, 17, lt|, fiq_ 24
brasiliana, Anachis, 124, 132, 133, fig. 24t), pl.

t4 t\s. ,2

hret'ifions, Murex, lll, llti, ll9, 120, l2l, liq.
171i, pl. ll figs. ti, tt

brou,niana, Zehina, 21,2t], 29, tiq. 4l.t

ßucrinum humphrcysianum, l3ti, l5l, lit. 2ti9
Ructinum undatum, l3b, 144, l5l, lig. 270
llurs:r qranularis, 105, 107, l0g, l0g
ßursa sranularis rubaniana, 102, 107, pl. l0 ligs.

3. t|
Ilursa thomar,101, 102, lOti, 107, tig. lti2, pl. l0

tis. 4

ßu.r.ycon runalirulatun, l'-l(1, ll.i9, lig. 216

(l

Caducifi'r. I li9
Caecum antillarum, 33, 34, 45,41, ltg.55, pl. 2

tig. :t

Caccurn auriculatunr, 46, 47
Clat'r'unr rligirulurn, 4ti, 47
Cauunr.lloridanun, ll4, 45,4ti, 47, lig. 5ti
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Caecum glabrum, 47

Caecum nebulosum,32, 33,34, 45, 46, 47, l1g. 54
Caecum pulchellum, 46, 47
Caecum vitreum, 46, 47
caliginosa, Laeoilitorina, 18, lig. 27
Calliclava, 168
Calotrophon, 118

Calpurnus,9l
CaQptraea chinensis, 69,76,77,78, 108, lig. I I I
camelopardalis, Cypraea,87,88, 89, Iig. 142
canaliculatum, Busycon, 130, 139, fig. 216
Canarium erythrinus erytlhrinus, 70, 71, lig. 108
Canarium mutabilis, 70, 7 1 , lig. 1 06
cancellarius, Cantharus, 137

cancellala, Drupa, 116, 123, lis. 200
Cancilla, 152

candei, Antillophos, 128, 132, 133, lig. 251, pl.
15 lig. ti

canrena, Natica,92, 93,94,95, lig. 149, pl. I
lig. 3

Cantharus cancellarius, 137

Cantharu dorbignyi, 137, tig. 207
Cantharus multangulus, 137

Cantharus sp., 130, 137, lig. 203
Cantharus undosus, l3(1, 137, l\g. 2O2
capensis, Lamellaria, t]2
capitellum, Vasum, l5l, 154, lig. 213, pl. t7

tig. 2

Capulus intorrus, 69, 75,77
Capulus ungaricus, 75, 76,78, lig. I l3
carchedonius, Modulus, 37, 50, 52, lig. ti6, pl. 3

figs. l, 13

caribaea, Rissoella, 19,24,25,31, fig. 34
caribbaeum, C_ymatium morilinctum, gg, 105, pl. 9

liq. 7

carnea, Simnia,89, 90,91, lig. 147
carncola, Clpraea, 87, Bti, 89, fie. 140
Cassis cornuta, 103, l0g, ll0
Cassis madagascariensis, 9tt, 103, 106, Iig. 1tiO,

pl. ti lir. 5

Castis tuherosa,96, 103, pl. B ligs. 4, 7, tt
Cassidaria echinophora, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107,

lOtt, lt)9, lig. ltil
rcuriru, C1praea,87, tlt], tig. 130
ca.yohuesonicus, Dolicholatirus, 1 30, 1 35, 13b, 137,

139, 140, lie. 213, pl. lri tig. 3
cellulosa, I'arurtia, ll5, lt8, ll9, 120, l2l, Iig.

175, pl. l3 ligs. 2, 5
Crnchritis muricatus, S, 17, ltt, 2t), fig. 30
ceramicum, Vasum, l5l, 154, lig. 27ti
Crrithidea costata, '37,50, 51, 52, 53, 5ti, tig. ti5,

pl. l3 lit. ti, pl. 4 tie. ti
Clcrithidca decollata. 5l
Cnithidca sp., 52, tir. titt



Cerithidea varicosa. 5l
Cerithiella vari.osa. 59

C.lithioqst ninirna,60, 64. Iig. 85

CüithioPsn lusulosa.60, 64, Iig. 92

Cernhiopsis ruh€rcularis, 58

C./ithiun atatun, 41, 4'2. 47, 50, 5l' 53 55, 56,

57, 58. 78, 105, Iig Ttj, Pl. 4ligs' 4 12

Cüithiun .o|utuM,56. s7, lis. 77

Cdithiun uhinatun,56, 57. lig. tt2

Celithiun rythra.oflenli, 54, 5ti, Iig. 74

C./ithiun littetutun,42, 55, 57, lig. 81, pl 4

ligs. 3, 11

Caithiun l*osun,42. 55, 57. lis 78, pl. 4ligs.

2. 10

Cdithi\n a.tiatitu|,56, 57, Iig. 8:J

Cnithiun ru.PP.Ui, s6, 57, Iig. U0

Ccrith;Ln luqrskit,54, 56, lig. 73

Caithiun tutsarun,56, 57, lis. 79

cerithoides. Alabina. 55

cervus, Cypraea, 87

Charonia puslulata, 104

Chalonia üa/ielata,97, 104, lo{t' 108' t09 lig'

1s5, pl. 9 ligs. l, 2

Ch.iLa ciahieo'a,76, 77, lig. ll5
Ch.iha .gu.n^, 72, 74,75,76' 71. 78, tig' 117 '

pl. {i ligs. 2, ti
chin nsn, Cafutra.a,76, 78, 108, Iig' lll
eh/)so'tow, MotuIa,122, 123, lis. 197

iotttcota. Ch.iba,76, 77, Iiq. 115

ein .a, CyPrut,83, 86, 87, 88, 89, Iig' 137,

pl.7lig.4
tinuca. Occncbra.12l, lis. 185

cinetea. Tacbra, 162, 163, lig. 315, Pl 2t ligs'

13, 14, pl 22 lig. 7

CingtoPsi lulgidd, t8, 30, lig. 25

Cinsub|'il sP ,18, 23, 30, lig. 22

clathratn. Di'taßio,97, 104, 106, lig. 163' pl 8

fig. 6, pl. l0 lig. 7

ch'thtus, Süla,60, 63, lis. 94

Cleospira, 170

coarctita, Plinouuta,89, 90, 91, lig 146

CochlostoM s.Pt tßPüa\., 7 , t1g. 7

Colubtatia sudri, 130, 136' 137, 139, 140, lig'

215, pl. 16 fiS 5

Cottnbctla fulgura/L' , 132 , t\g. 246

Colunb.lla ndcataia, 124, 128, 129' 132' 133'

tig. 245, pl. l3 Iig. 8

Colunbctk msria, 129, t32,lig' 247

ntttuna. C.lithiln.56, 57' fie. 77

connuni. Tucirclla,45, 46' fig. 48

conchrliophüa, X.nophüa,65' 67' 68, 70, l'ig l8'
pl.7 fig. 1

conicts, HiPPoni,,75, 76, 77, lig' 116

Con'ts aftnzttl',145, 165, 169, figs 326' 342
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Conu\.o/ona!u!,1b5, I ti9, fiq :129

Conß dJthla..nsß,165, 169, lig. :l:to
Conb llauidu!, lti5, 1b9, lis. 327

Cüü.[ule.t,un, 165, ltjg, Iig. 334

Conus z.ornphus.164, lti5, 169, tig. 336

ConL' lladiator, 165, 169, tig. :r44

Conus guinaicus. 164

Conß ia'Ptd.u\ P)zi@cus, t6\t. 163 164, lis'
:tlU. pl.2l lies. :'1,4, P1.22 lis.2

Coaus liidu. 163, 164, lis. :l2l
Conus n diteüdn.ü, 164. 169, lig. 332

Corus nus. 16l). 16l, 162, 163, 164. 165. lig'

324, pl. 2l liss. 1, 2, Pl. 22 lig. I
Conu' Pnna.eus, 163, lti4. 165, lig 32:j

Conu P;Püatus,165, ltt9, lig. 328

Conß Pusillu, 165, 169, lig. :J39

Conlt lauu!, lti.J, lti4, lig :ll9
Co^us /crius,lttl, 164, 165, 169, ligs' :145, :t4ti

pl. 21 liss. 5, tt, Pl. 22 lig. 4

Conu! sangu;nol.ntls, 163, lb4, Iig. :tl7
Conll' s?nit).l\tut, lti5, 169, tig :j:t8

Conus spurius, I tj5

Conus gu/ius phtozopu', 16l. 164, 165, 169 lis'
335, pl. 21 ligs. 9, 10, Pl 22 lig 5

Conß {tiotellß, ltj5, 169' Iig' 341

Conß tt/iatut,1tt3, ltt4, 165, ti!a§' :t20' :'22

Conu' baiat,L', 164, 169, lig. 331

Conus t.ltbn thona.,1tt5, 169, Iig' 333

Caflut bnud;Mtius, lttl, 1ti4, 165. ltig lig' 343'

pl. 2l ligs. 7, 8, Pl. 22 tig :j

Conut t xtit..163. 1ti4, 1ti5, lig' :'25

Conß wx;ltun 
'utuatrcnsr' 

11j9, lig' 3«)

Conu' oneo, 1b5, ltig' lig 337

tonacm, Crpiluta,73, 74, 78, U0, lig' I lU Pl' ti

ligs.4,8
corinna.. Engina,l30, lig. 201, pl' l5lig' 8

oln a. Euth/io,130, 137, lig' 214

coraca. Hfirobia,'2a, l;g. 47

conreuh, Mitra,152, 158, IiS' 286

cornnulus, Nassatius,131' 142' lig' 226

rcrnuatnü, Maisa,s, 7, Iic 4' Pl. I ligs 3' 4

cornuta, Cassis, 103

corona, Melongena, 140

on^atus. Conur,165, 169, tig 329

eorcnatut. Nossa/ilt, 131, fig 220

.orrugara, XenoPhora' 70

corrugatum, CYmalium, 105

oskta. C.ithid.a. 37 , 5\, 52' lis. 65, pl' :'j lig 6'

pl. 4 lig. 6

ostulat:6. Ne'sati!', 131, ,iS 236

C/o'si'Pno albornaellata,163, 167, 186' IiS 312'

pl. 20 lig. 5

Ctalnpna hitoqM,l6.J l67.168 l7U tiq' JIl'
pl. 20 ligs. 6, 9

BANDEL, RADULAE OF MESO- AND NEOCASTROPODA
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Crassispira sp., 159, lti6, 167, tti8, 170, lig. 1305,

pl. 20 tigs. 2, 10
Crassitonella, lJO

ttassil?s notata, Cypraea, tl7, ti8, fig. 129
craticulata, Ocenebra, llti, l2l, lig. 179
Crenavolva,9l
crenimarcinata, Opalia, ti3
Crepidula conaexa, b9,73,74,77 ,78, tiO, lig. t ltt,

pl. 6 ligs. 4, tt

Crepidula./brniata, 75, 7b, 7tl, lig. I l4
Crepidula plana,74,7tj, 7U, tie. ll2, pl. 6 ligs.

Crucibulum auricula, t:9, 7'2, 73, 74, 75, 7b, 77 ,

7tt, l0U, liq. ll0, pl. ti ligs. l, 5
cubaniana, Bursa granularis, 102, 107, pl. l0 ligs.

3,8
cumineii, 'I'ectarius, 17, 20
Cymatium australasiae, 105, l0B, 109
Cymatium corrueatum, 105
Cymatium hepaticum, 105
C.ymatium krcbsii,99, 106, 107, tie. 154, pl. 9

fig. 5

C.ymatium labiosum, 100, 105, t()6, l0B, 109,
lig. 15ti, pl. l0 lis. 2

C_ymalium moritinctum caribbaeum, gg, 105, pl. 9
ttg. 7

C.ymatium muricinum, gg, 107, pl. 10 lig. I
Cymatium nicobaricum, gg, 107, pl. 9l'iu. 8
Cymatium pailhrnopeum,100, 107, pl. 9 liu. ti
C.ymatium pileare, 98,99, 100, 105, 107, pl. 9

lig. 3, pl. 10 lig. 6
Cymatium rrilineatum, I05
Cymatium uspaceum,99, 107, pl. 9 firr. 4
Cymytriton, 107

Cyphoma gibbosum, U4, tlg, 90, 91, lig. 148,
pl. ti lig. ti, pt. 7 tig. I

Cypraea annulus,87, 88, 89, lig. 133
C.ypraea arabica,87, tt8, 89, fig. 132
Clpraea camelopardalis, 87,88, 89, lig. 142
Clpraea carneola,87, 88, 89, fig. l4t)
Cltpraea caurica,87, 88, Iig. I3t)
Cypraea cervus, 87
C.ypraea cintrea, tt3, 86, 87, 88. 89, lig. 137 , pl. Z

fig. 4

Cltpraea crassites notata, 87 , 88, lig. I 29
C.ypraea erosa nebrites,8O,87, 89, lig. l2g
Cypraea erythraeensis, 87, 88, lig. l3l
Clpraea isabella,87, 88, 89, fig. l3ti
Cypraea \ynx,87,88, 89, lig. l4l
C.ypraea pantherina, 80, 87, 89, fig. 127
Clpraea spurca acicularis, 34, 86, 87, gg, g9, lie.

139. pl. 7 tig. 5
Cypraea staphylea, 80, 87, fig. t2ti
C.ypraea tigris,87, 88, 89, lig. 138
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C_ypraea turdus,87, 88, tl9, tig. l:i4
C.ypraea zehra,82, tlti, t|7, 8t|, t|9, lig. ll.t5, pl. 7

fig. :3

Cystiscus, 159

D

dcalhata, Olioella, l4ll, 158, lig. 2ti4, pl. ltt tig. 3
decollata, Cerithidea, 5l
delroidea, l'hais, 113, ll5, lt9, 123, lig. l9ll,

pl. 12 tigs. tt, 9

Dendropoma maxima, 44,45, lig. 5t)
dcrmestinum, Vexillum, l5t, lig. 281, pl. 19 lig.9
Diastomn uarium, 39, 53, 54, 55, lie. 72, pl. l3

tiu. ti, pl. 4 tig. ti
digitulum, Caecum, 4ti, 47
Distorsio anus, 104

Distorsio clathrata,97, 10+,105, 106, 10tt, 109,
lie. 163, pl. 8 lie. ti, pl. lt) lig. 7

Doliholatirus ca.yohuesonicus, 130, 135, 136, 137,
139, 140, liq. 213, pl. tti fig. :l

dorbigryti, Cantharus, 137, l\g. 207
dorbignli, Pisania, l3(1, 137, l\g. ,21t7

Drillia solida, 163, ltiti, lti8, lis. 3t)9, pl. 2t)
lig. t)

Drillia sp. l, 159, l6ti, lti7, lttt|, rig. 30ri, pl. 20
lig. 4

Drillia sp.2, 159, lti7, t6B, lig. 307, pl. 20 tig. 3
Drupa cancellata,1lti, 123, lig. 2t)t)
Drupa hadari, llti, 123, lig. t98
Drupa morum, 122, 1213, lig. lB9
Drupa ricina, 122

Drupa rubusidaeus, I ltj, 123, lie. 19ti
Drupella, 122

dubia, Fine|\a,40,53,54,55, tie.69, pl.3 tig. 7,
pl. 4 lig. 7

duplicatus, Polinices, 94

E

Eatoniella, 14, 30
Eatonina atomaria. 30
echinalum, Cerithium,56, 57, lig. 82
echinophora, Cassidaria, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107,

108, fig. ltil
aduardi, Ocenebra, ll6, l2l, lig. l82
elegans, Pomatias, 13, l4
eloneatospira, Rissoella, 3l
Engina biolor, 130, 137, 139, tig. 212
Engina corinnae,130, lig. 201, pl. l5 lig. t|
Engina mendicaria, 130, 139, lig. 2l I
Engina rurbinella, 130, 134, 135, 139, 140, tig.

201, lig. 210, pl. 15 tig. 3
Engoniophos unicinctus, l3l, l4l, 142, l\g. 235,

pl. 16 lig. ti



Epitonium lamrllosum, tiO, ti2, 63, ti4, lig. 9i3'

pl. 5 Iigs. tl, lt)
tquestris, Cheika, 7'), 74, 75, 76, 7?, lig- ll7 '

pl. ti tigs. 2, ti
I)nto t'olula donouni, tlt), tll, tt2, tig. 125

Erato s1t., tlO, tll, tig. 125

crerlus, Prtaloronchu,'-11 ,44, pl. 2 tig. I

crinacru, Ocenebra, 116, lltl, 121, lig. lt|4
rosa nebrites, C-ypraea,8ll, t|7, t)9, lig. l2u
tythrazensis, Conus, 1lt5,lti9, tig. ljltO

er.ythraeensis, C1praea, l)7,8U, lig. 131

cr.ythraconensis, Ccrithium,54, 5ti, lig. 74

erylhrinus erythrinus, Strombus, T0' 71, tig' ltlt|
espcri, Fagotia, 50

estuarina, Batillaria, 53

Eumetula, 59

europaea, T'rittia, 79, tl0, tiq. I l9
Euthria nrnea, l:31), 1:'|7, lig 214

exirlua,.fanthina,60, 62, 64, lig. 97, pl 5 tigs T' 9

!-

F-agotia esperi, 50

Falsilunatia.94

Jasciata, Rhinoclatis,49, 56' tig. til

.fasciatus, Slrombus, Tt), 71, lig. 107

l'ascio laria .filamentosa, l3ll, 1 44, lig 
"2t:4I'attiolaria hunteria, 145, l4t:

F'asciolaria trapezium,138, 144, 145, ti{' 25tl

I'asciolaria tutipa, 138, l+4, 145, l4ti, tig' 2ti0'

pl. 17 ligs.9, l0
F'aoartia aloeata, ll5, llti, ll8' ll9, tig ltlti,

pl. l3 l'rgs. ti, 7

I'aoartia cellulosa, 115, 118, 119, 120, l2l, fiq'

175, Pl. t3 ligs. 2, 5

Jilamenlosa, h'asciolaria, l3tt, 144, lig 2ti4

I-inelLa tlubia,40, 53, 54, 55, lis' 69, pl 4 tig' 7'

pl. 5 lig. 7

Jissurata, Mitra, cl-., 152, 151), tig. 292

.flaaidus, Conus, 165, 1ti9, lig. 327

Jloridana, l'hais, 118,119, 123, lig 19l, pl 12

ligs. 3, 5

Jloridanum, Catcum, 34,45, 4ti, 47, lie 56

J:orniata, Crepitlula, 75, 7ti, 78, lig' 114

liancesi, Assinrinea, 25, 27

.fulgerrum. Conus, ltjl, lti9' lig 334

.l'utsida, Cinsutopsr' 18, 30, Iig 25

Jilgurans, Columbella, 132, tis' 246

fülvescens, Murex, 122

lüsca, Lunatia, 94

lüscus, LithoglYPhus, 27

Fusus roslralus, l3U, 145, fie' 2ti8
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G

lalea,'l-onna,102, 1Oti, 107, lOtl' tig. 159, pl lt)
lig. 5

sallus, Strombus,67,6tt, 70, tig. lt)3, pl. ti lit' 9

lcotraphus, Conus, 16*, lti5, lti9, tig :.|:tti

Gibberulus gihbuulus, 7t), 71, lig. lt)4
uihberulus, Strombut, Tt), 71, lig. 104

dbbosum, Cyphoma, tt4, t|9, 90, 91, tig l4tl.
pl. ti lig. ti. Pl. 7 Iig. I

qigantca, Pleuropkxa, 146

{ius, Stromhus, ti6, 67, titl, 70, tit. 102' pl ti

lig.12
gigas, Vcrnretus, 44

glabra, Riss<x'lla, ill
glabrunr, Caecunt, 47

rlladiator, Conts, ltt5, lti9, liq. ]144

prandinatus, 'l'cdarius, l7' ltt' 19, 2t), lig i3l

granularis cubaniana, ßursa' 7ll'2' 107, pl l0 Iius'

3. t|
granularis, Bursa,107
grzrnulata, Morula, 122

granus, Nassariu.r, I lJ 1 , 142, tiq 2 l9
grayana, Assiminea, 25, 2t:, 27, liq' 39

guinaitus, Conus, 164

Gutturiunl, 107

Gyrineunr gYrinunr, 105

gyrinum, Argobuccinum, 105

H

hadari, DruPa, llti, 123, tig l9tt

haemastoma. 7'hais, ll')' 113, I l5' 116' I ttl'
ll9. 122, 123, tig. 190, pl 12 tigs' 2' 4

Harpa, l5t|
hentlersoni. Vexillum. l5l, 152, lig 2tlt), pl' 2t)

lig. I

hepaticum, Cymatium, 105

hejafuus, Polinices,94, 94, 95, tig' 152, pl' 7

tie. 9

hilaris, Natiea,94, 95, tiq. 15lt

Hipponix australis, 77

Hipponix conicus, 47,75' 7ti' 77' Iig l lti
holandri, Amphimelania' 49, 50, lig' ti2
Homalocantha, I l8
humphre.ysianum, Buceinum, l3ti, l5l, tig 2ti9

hunteria, Fasciolaria, 145' l4ti

H.yalina atcna, 157' 159' lti0, tig 300, pl ltt
fig. l0

H.yalina lactea, 156, 157, 159, Fie 30l' pl' l9
tig. :t

H-yalina sp., 159, Fig. 302

hybrida, PhiliPPia, ti3

H1drubn nrnea, '28, 29, +7 , +8, 5l , lig' 47
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I

Ilyanassa oltsok'ta, 142
inurta, Alaha, 39, 53, 54, 55, lig. 7t, pl. 4

ligs. l, 9

incrarratu-t, Natarius, l:ll, lq'Z, l\g. 229,,1..12
inlindihulutn. Latirus, t3tl, t+'_1, t44, 145, tig.

257, pl. t7 tig. 7

intüruplolinuta, Persicula,155, l5tj, 159, tig. 295,
pl. 19 lig. 4

intortus, Oapulus, 75
intricata, Natica. 94
irrora(:t, l,ittorina, I 7

isabella, Cypraru, tt7, tlt|, t|9, lig. lltti

J

.fanthina äi{ua, 60, t2, 64, 1,22, lig. 97, pl. 5
ligs. 7, 9

jaspidea,./asltidella, 146, 149, l5l, 154, tiu.,279,
pl. Itl lig. 2

./aspidclla iaspidm, 146, 149, l5l, 154, ti{r. 279,
pl. lt| lis. 2

.jaspidcus pygmaeus, Conus,160, lti3, lti4, ti{r. lJlt},
pl. 2l ligs. :1, 4, pl. ,22 t\g. I

.jenkin.ri, Potamopyrsus, 2b, '27 , l\u. ..)7

.fopas situla, ll8, t2l, tig. l8t)

K

kieneri, Na»arius, lill, lig. 2iil
kreh.rii, Cymatium, 99, lOti, lt)7, tig. 154, pl. 9

lig. 5

Kuroshiovolva, gl

L

lahiosum, Cymatium, 100, 105, t()6, t0g, 109,
liq. l5tt, pl. tt) tig. 2

lactea, Hyalina,156, 157, 159, fig. 3t)1, pl. l9
lig. li

lacteum, Bittium, 53, 55
l"cteus, Polinicts,94, 95, fie. 150, pl. 7 tig. g
Lacuna, l5
laerigata, Nilidella, t2b, tZg, 132, 133, t\g. 249,

pl. l4 ligs. 9, 10, pl. l5 tig. I
laevigata, Velutina, 8l
laeoigatum, Pomatias, 13, 14, 19, lig. 32
Laeoilatunaria bransJieldiana, 13, 15, lZ, lg, 29,

lig. 24
Laeoilitoriin antarctiea,13, 14, lg, 20, Iig. 2ti
Laeoilitorina caliginosa, 18, lig. Z7
Laeoililori,n umbilicata, lB, lig. 2g
laJresna/, Anachü, 126, 129, pl. t5 tig. 4
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[,aioc<x'hlis. 59
Lambis trunrata .rebae, 70, 71, lig, 109
l,anrrllaria capensis, 82
Larnellaria latens, 80,81, t)2, tig. 122
L:rrnt'llaria perspicua, 81, 82
larnrllosurn, Epitonium,60, 62, 64, lia. 93, pl. 5

ligs. t|, l0
lapillus, Nucella, lltt, 120, 123, lie. l88
latens, Lamellaria, S0, 81, U2, lig. 122
Latirus an(ulatut, l3U, 144, 145, lig. 2ti5, pl. l7

lis. t|
Latirus in/undibulun, 137, l3U, 143, lqq, l+5,

Iiq.257, pl. lT lip;.7
Latirus Polwonus, l:.lti, 144, lig. 2titi
Lalirus smaragdulzr, 138, 145, l\g. 2t:2
I.atirus turritts, llitl, 145, lis. 259
laaatteana, Marginclla, 155, 159, lig. 29ti, pl. l9

tig. ti
Lrntigo./briatus,70, 71, liq. 107
leuroc.yma, Crassispira, lti3, 167, lti8, 170, tig.

i3l l, pl. 2t) ligs. ti, 9
Leucozonia nassa, l3l), l+3, l45, fig. 2ti3, pl. l7

lig. 5

Leucozonia orcllata, 137, l3t], 143, 145, lig. 261,
pl. l7 liu. ti

lineatus, Planaxis, 35, 49, 49, 50, lig. 57, pl.2
ligs. 5, 7

l,intricula,149
Lithoglyphus lüscus, 27
Lithoglyphus naticoides. 27
Litiopa melanostoma, 53, 5g
litt?ratum, Cerithium, +2, 55, 57, lig. gl, pl. 4

ligs. 3, lt
littorca, Littorina, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, lig. g
Liuorina angulifera,10, 16, 17, 20, 58, fig. l7
Littorina irrorata, lZ
Liltorina littorea, 15,16, 17, 19, 20, lig. g
I ittorina meleagris, ll, 15, 16, 20, lig. 19
Littorina mespillum, 15
Littorina ncbulosa, g, 16, 17, 20, tig. 16
Liltorina neritoides, 17, lg, Iig. 29
Littorina obtusata, 15, 20
Littorina saxarilis, 15, 20
Littorina scabra, l7
Littorina striata, 15, 20
Littorina tessellata, lti, 17, 20, Iig. 1g
Littorina undulara, 17
liaescens, Nassarius, l3l, l4Z, lig.222
t.iu;!1, Nltica,93,94,9s, lig. 151, pr.7 fig. l0
liuidus, Conus,163, lti4, Iig. 321
lunata, Mitrella, 122, 132, 133, fig. 232, pl. t5

lig. 2

Lunatia lüsca, 94
Lunatia nitida, 94



luto'un, C.ithitn,42, 55, s7, lig. 78, Pl. 4 tigs.

2. l0
Uß, q\ru.a,87, 88, 89, Iig. 141

Lyria, 1s7

M

Marulotliton vüiaL, lt6, l2l, fig l7B
iadoeo'.di.nsi', darsr, 96, 103, 106, lig. 160,

pl. I lig. s
Mdl"a ponw,106, 107, 108, 109, fis. 157

nargi'atun, Plunun, 156, 159, Iig 303, pl. 18

lig. I
Margindla lavolleau, 155, 157, 159, Iig. 296,

pl. 19 lig. 6

Margi*lla sp., 1s9, Iig. 293

Marisa conuarieti,5, 6, 7, 8, tig. 4, Pl. I figs.

3.4
Marseniopsis pacifica, 81, 82

nariru, D.ndloPona,44, 45, Iig. 50

rudit.nan.tl'. C,zur, 164, 169, lis. 332

Melanopsis,58
melano3toma, Litiopa, 53

nd.agti', Littolino, 11, 15, 16,20, tig. l9
Melongena corona, 140

Mdong',ß tulloneena, 136, 139, 140, 151, 160'

lig. 271, pl. l7 lig. I
Melongcna nodosa, 139

n lonrru, M.tonr.na, 136, 139, 140, 151' Iig.

271, pl. 17 lig. I

rutdiuio, Eagina,l30, 139, lis. 2ll
nüeatolia, Colunb a, 124, 129, 132, 133' Iig.

245, pl. 13 lig. 8
mespillum, Littorina, 1s

M€tzgeria, 154

niliaria. Penieub,159, lig. 297

mitLlnna, Nodilittoli@, 15, 16, 20, Iig 9

tuiniia, Botillaru,38, 49, 51, 52, 53' Iig. tt0'

pl. 3 lig. 5. pl. 4 lig. 5

ninina, C./ithio|'i,60, tig. 85

Mit/a corni.ulo,l52, 158, lig. 286

Mitlalisunta,152, 158. Iig 292

Mitra aodulosa, 150, 158, l'rs. 291, pl. 19 lig. 7

M ibd cl. nodulosa, 1 50, 158, Iig. 288, pl. l9 tig g

Mitl.tla a/sß, 127, 129. 132, 133, lig. 239' pl'

l4 Iig. I
Mitl.lla lu/.ata. 127, l!2, 133, lig. 237' Pl' 15

llq. I
Mitrullo oerlbta, 127, 129, 132, 133, lig. 238,

pl. t4 lis. 7

MoaLtu carch.doni|'.37, 50, 51, 52, 58. Iig' 66'

pl. 3 ligs. l, 3

Mod u nodulut,36, 37, 50, 52, Iig. ti3, pl. 3

tigs. 2. 4
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Modulus t etun, 50, 52, lig. 64

Modulus unidens, 50

nodulur, Modutut,36, 37, 50, 52, lis. 63, Pl. 3

tigs. 2, 4
non;li.f.la, Nassadaa, 128, 129, 132, Iis. 250,

pt. t5 lis. 5

Monoplex, 107

f,ontiolut. A pu atiut,4, 5, Pl- I Iig. 2

morio, Pugilina, 139

oliti,vtun .dtibbaan, Clnatiun, 99, lo5,
pl. I lig. 7

Momla .hrysostona. 122, 123, lig. 197

Morula granulara, 122

Motuh,toduto:,o, 112, 116, tl8, 119, 123. lis
199, pl. ll lig. 9

no/u,n, DruPd, 122, l'i8. 189

multansulus, Cantharus, 137

Mut.r ansulifen,l16, 12l, lig. 174

Murer bruadaris, l16, l2l,lig. 169

Mutr bt.titons, 1ll, ll2, l16, 119, 120, 121'

IiS. 173, pl. ll liss. 6, I
Murex lulv€scens. 122

Mu,.,ponun,lII,115, 116, 118, Il9' 120, 121'

lig. 172, pl. ll ligs. 5, 7

Mu,.' l.cuft)ilonlis ribidu, ll0, l15' llti, 118'

119, 121, Iig lTl, Pl. ll ligs. l' 3

Mu/d lreun)io'hn uoodrin3i, 110, 121, lig ltiE'
pl. l1 ligs. 2, 4

Mur.x tluncul'ls,116, 121, lig. 170

Murexiella, 118

Murexsul, ll8
nuriearum, Vasun, 151, I53, 154, lig. 275, pl'

17lig.3
n:,,iratus, C.nch/itis,8, 17, 18,20, lig. 30

nu/iinrn, C)tutiun.99, 107, pl. 10 lig' I
Muricopsis. ll8
murrayi, Arsobuccinum, 105

,nü. C,nur. 160, l6l, 163, 1ti4' lti5, Iig' 324'

pl. 2l ligs. 1, 2. Pl. 22 lig. I
nusico, yoluta, 155. 157, 159, Iig. 298' pl 19

tig.2
tuLtobilß. Stronbus. 70, 71, lig. 106

N

Nassa, 118

naslo. L.r.o2onia,l38, l4:'j, 145. äg. 2ti3, pl lT

lis 5

Na'so/ino nonilil.n, 128.

pl. 15 lig. 5

N..ßatiß albtl', 1'31, t{t'
pl. lti lig. 7,8

129, 132, Iig. 250,

t42. tiss. ')21 . 224.
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Natsarius eornnulus, l:J1 142, ,iq' 22ti

Na$a Ls @ranatu', l3l,lig. 220
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Nassarius costulatus, 131, fig. 23ti
Nassarius granus, 131, 1+2, l\g. 219
Nusarius incrassatus, 131, 142, l\gs.229,232
Nassarius kieneri, l3l, l\g. 231
Nusarius liuescens, 131, 142, lig.222
Nassarius nerileus, l3l, 142, l\g. 223
Nusarius p)gnaeus,131, Iig. 233
Nassarius reticulatus, l3l, lig. 234
Nassarius sp., 130, lig. 2l8
Nassarius trioittalus, 131, tig. 228
Nassarius oibex, 131, 140, 142, l\gs. 227,230,

pl. 16 ligs. 9, l0
nassalula, Peristernia, 138, 145, l\g. 261
Natica canrena, 92, 93, 94,95, lig. 149, pl. 8

lig. 3

Natica hilaris,94, 95, lig. 153
Natica intricata, 94
Natiea |i0ida,93,94,95, tig. 151, pl. 7 lig. t{)
Natica stercusmuscarum, 94
naticoides, Lithoglyphus, 27
nebulosa, Littorina, 9, 16, 17, 20, lig. lti
nebulosum, Caeeum, 32, 33, 34, q5, 46, 42, lig. 34
neozelanica, Xenophora, 69
neriteus, Nassarius, 131, 142, lig. 223
neriloides, Littorina, 17, lB, lig. 29
nesioticus, Cerithium,5ti, 57, Iig. 83
nicaensis, Simnia, 89,90, 91, lig. 145
nicobaricum, C1matium,99, 107, pl. 9 lig. t|
nisrocincta, Triphora, 43, 49, 60, lig. 8ti, pl. 5

tigs. 2, 3

nierocincta, 'friphora cll, 59, til
nitida, Lunatia, 94
nirida, Nitidella, 126, 129, 132, 133, tig. 24t),

pl. 14 lig. ti
Nitidella laeaisata, lzb, lZ9, 132, I33, t\g. 249,

pl. l4 ligs. 9, 10, pl. l5 lig. I
Nitidella nitida, 126, tlg, 13,2, 133, lig. 248,

pl. 14 fig. ti
niuea, Olioella, 147, ts9, lig. 289, pl. 18 figs. 6, 7
nobilis, Architectonin, b0, ti2, ti3, tig. 9ti, pl. 2

lig. 4
Nodilittorina angustior, 16, Iig. l3
Nodilittorina antoni, 15, lti, 17, 19, lig. l5
Nodilittorina dilatata, l7
Nodilittorina millegrana, 15, lti, 20, lie. 9
Nodilittorina plramidalis.15, lti, 2(). tig. ll
Nodilittorina subnodosa, lt:, 17,20, lis. 1,2

Nodilittorina tuberculata, lti, 19, lig;. l4
Nodilittorina ziczac, ll, 15, lti, lig. lt)
nodosa, Melongena, 139
nodutosa, Mirra, 150, l5U, lig.29l, pl. t9 t.ig.7
nodulosa, Milra, t5O, l5B, fig. 28ti, pl. 19 fie. g
nodulosa, Morula, ll2, llti, ll9, 123, fig. 199,

pl. ll fie. 9
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Nucella lapillus, ll8, 120, 123, lig. 188
nucleus, Planaxis, 34, 36, 48, 49, 50, 51, tig. 59,

pl. 2 ligs. 6, I

o
obesa, Anaehis, 125, 129,132, 133, tig. 244, pl.

14 lig. 5

obsoleta, Ilyanassa, 142
obtusata, Littorina, 15, 20
ocellala, Leucozonia, 138, 143, 145, tig. 2til,

pl. 17 tie. 6

ocellata, Mibella, 127, 1'29, 132, t3j, fig. 238,
pl. 14 lig. 7

Ocenebra alaeata, ll8, 120, fig. l8ti, pl. l3 figs.
6,7

Ocenebra blainaille;, 116, ll9, l2l, lig. l8l
Ocenebra cinnea, l2l, lig. 185

Ocenebra craticulatn, 116, l2l , lig. ll9
Ocenebraedwardi, llti, 121, fig. 182
Occnebra erinacea, 116, llB, 12l, Iig. 184
Ocenebra rosea, ll4, pl. l2 lig. l0
Odontocymbiola, 154, 160
Oliaa reticularis, 146, 149, l5l, fie. 278, pl. ltt

fig. I
Olivancillaria, 149
Olivella aoeocina, 148

Olioella adelae, l+2, 147, l4U, 149, 158, fig. 287,
pl. 18 tig. 4

Oliuella dealbata, 148, 158, Iig. 284, pl. 18 tig. 3
Olioella niaea, 147, 158, tig. 289, pl. lB figs. 6, 7

Oliaella pupbxa, 148, 158, lig. 283
Oliulla petiolita, 148, 158, lig. 285, pl. t8 tig. 5
Oocorys,108
Opalia crenimarginata, ti3
oryyza, Trioia,79,80,81, 10tt, lig. 12l
ovum, Amphiperas, 9l

P

pacifica, Marseniopsis, 8l
pauodus,'-fectarius, I7
palustris,'Ierebralia, 5l
panlherina, Cypraea, 57, l\g. l2l
paradisaica, Volema, lllg
parthenopeum, Cymatium, 100, 107, pl. 9 lig. ti
patula, Purpura, ll2, ll6, ll9, 123, lig. 194,

pl. ll lia. 10, pt. 12 lig. I
paupercula, Aspella, I 14, I 16, 119, t,ll, t\g. t7l,

pl. lil lig. 4
pedicutus, Tiiuia, 7l), 79, 80, Bl, tiu. l2t), pl. 7

tig. 2

Pellilitorina setosa, 14,15, 18, lig. 20
p(nnaceus, Conus, 16'.l,lti4, lti5, liq. 32lJ



Periscopium, vermelus, 44

P.istemia nassdtula, 138. 145, lig. 267

p.lqlera, Oli&lla. 148, 158, Iig 283

P.tsicuk intcrruptolincatd, 155, 156, 157. 159

160. Iig. 295, pl. 19 lis. 4

Pü'rcula niliaia, 159, lig. 297

P.ßr a Pukhütina, 156, lsg, lig. 294' Pl 1!')

Iig.5
perspectivar Archilecronica, 63

perspi(ua, Lamellaria, 81, 82

peüersa, Tli4hotu, 59, 6t
penutsa, cf., TnPhotu,60, fi9 87

p.spellcani, APonhais,67, 69, lig. 99

P.taloeonchu' .'.ctu', 31 , 44, 46, pl. 2 Iig. I
P?tdtüo hu tiarians.3'2.44, 45, 78, lig 49, pl. 2

lig.2
p.tialita, Oliü114.148. 158, lig. 285, pl lE ti!a. 5

Phalium, 103, 104

Phenacovolva,91
Philippia hybrida. 63. 64

Philippia radiara, ti:t

Phymorhynchus (enuis, 139

Pila. 5

pilearu, Crrnatiun,98,99, 100, 105' 107, pl 9

Iig. 3, pl. l0 lig. 6

pi\üa'u', Conus. lbl, lb9, liq. .J2tl

Pt,a h auütülu:. I3ll. I 14. l11, l:t7. l19. liq.

206, 208, Pl. 16 lig 3

Piania tlofiirryi.130. l:i7, Iig. 207

Pnonia p,L'io,130, 134, 135, 137 139, lig' 205'

pl. l6 lis. 1

Piania st/iata. 130. 137, 144 lii{ 209

Pi\dnia tin ta.l:t0. 135, 137. 139 140' lig. 204.

pl. 15lig. 10. Pl. 16 lig 2

Pßc;nalt,, Valtata, b,1 , l\9. 6

Ptlinna Punetulun, 18. 29 110, lic 2:J

plana, CftPittula, 7+, 76, 18' lig' 112, Pl 6

Iills.:J,7
Planaxis ln.atus,35, 48 49, 50, lig 57' Pl' 2

liqs.5,7
Ptaaaxt aucteut. :']4. :rti, 48, 49' 50' 5t, lis 59'

pl.2liss.6,8
Ptonors sulcatu!.4u, 49, llg. 58

l'leuroploca Siganr(a, 14ti

Polini.es duplicatus, 94

Palinr.s hepah.ß. g'-1,9+' ll5 l;g' 152' pl' T lig' 9

Polilia la(t.us.94.95. lls. l5(1, Pl. 7 lig' u

lotyronu!, !'ohru\. l:lU. 144 I1q 266

Polysria atbida, ltj3, 167' tbll, lig 3(Xt, pl 20

liq. 7

Pomarias el.gans. l:1. 14 15

PoMtiot Lo?tilatun. l:1. l4 l9 lig' :J2

on,,un- Mdlto. lr'ti. lr'7. lllU. loq llq' 157
'pünuT. ntut\. lll. ll1. lth llS' lt:r' l2t''

l21,li!.. 172, Pl. ll ligs.5' 7
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potphyla'tonu\. Anpulldltb, 4. 5, pl l li8. I
Patanopylgß inkinsi.2tj, 27, 29. Iie :j7

Prino.ula codr.tata. A9, 90, 91. Iis l4b
plot.lta, ..,,btu. 162, l6:t, Iig. :ll3 pl. 21 lig.

15, p1.22 lis. 9

Prunun nargiaatun, 156, 157, 159 161), lig'
303, P!. ltl I-rS. 8

Plunun Ptututu,l56, 159, lig. 304, Pl. 18 lig' 9
ptunun, tuunun.l5tj. 159. tig. 304, pl. lu lig g

Pseüdosimnia,9l
Pt.rynotut sp., I18, 123, lig luT
Prychatractus. 154

puetla, fexiltun, 1 50, 151, liq. 282, pl. 19 liq l0
Pueilina morio, 139

pu?ittt, Sl'az,bß,65, b7, 68, 70. liq. l(X) Pl' 6
lig. ll

pu,hrlla, Aaachn, l2s. 129, l:t2, l:J3. l:l4 lig'
24:J, pl. l4 lis. :'t

pukh.lla PurM,130, Iig. 217

pulchellum. Cae.um, 4ti, 47

prlehcnina, Pctsnrb, 156, 159 lig. 294. pl 19

lig.5
Pun.tulun, Pirinno, l8 29 lig. 2:t

Püpuru patula,112. I16, 119 12:l liq' 194 Pl'
1l IiS. 10, Pl. l2lig- I

Pu'ia P elta,130, Iig. 217

Pwiltun, Argobu.dnun, 105, 106. lott l09'
lig. 15ti

hljiltu:. Conu,. ttj5, l6q, lir. 3,t9
'pua, Prania. t'tU. I't4. 1.j5. t'l7 l]q' tl( 2r15'

pl. l6 liS. 1

püsrulara, Charonia, 104

ptana.6, Nüsa u', l:tl, liq. 2:13

pynn,dah \. .\'od t ttto, t no. I 5. I b. 2rr' lit' I I

Prt?11., 1'28, 1'29,112, lig 256

i,-"-, Var*.1:J6, l:J9, ls1' lis 272

R

radiara, PhiliPPia, 6:l

raninu!, Sllonbu!. 67, tiu, 70, liq' l01 Pl' ti
lig. l0

Ranirlariä, 105

Rapana, I l8
rattut. Canu,l6:J, t64 l'rq. :Jl9

reortirottris ruhidut, M,'., 110. ll5 llti
lllt. ll9. 12l.lis. l7l. pl' 1l ligs' l' ll

ftd notris ü'oodriui, Mü"r. ll0, l2l lis' ltiS
Dl ll litls. 2. 4

*r,"i,C"",..,et. lS+. ,or. lbl. liq'':145 :t4b'

pl 2l li{r. 5.6. Pl. 22 li{ 4

,",,"1-".t\t"".146, l5l.liq. 27tl l'l' lB l;q' I

r?tiulatd, Risaa,28, 29 lig' 45

l.tialatutu. Bittiun,53. 54, 55, lie Ttl

r.tt.utatu!. Na!so/iu!, l:t1, liq- 2:J4

BANDEL, RADULAE OF MESO'AND NEOGASTROPODA
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Rhinoclaais aspera, 54,5ti, tig. 75
Rhinoclaoi fasciala, 49, 56, fie. 6l
Rissoa auriscalpiun, 2b, l\g. 42
Rissoa reticulala,23, 29, fig. 45
Rissoa aiolacea, 28, l\g. 44
Rissoclla caribaru, 19, 24, 25, 31, l\g. 3+
Rissoella eloneatospira, 3 I
Rissoella glabra, 31, 5l
ricina, Drupa, 122
rosea, Ocenebra, l14, pl. l2 fir. l0
rosttalus, l'usus, 138, 145, lig. 2ti8
rubusidaeus, Drupa,'l lti, 123, fig. lgti
rueppelli, Cerithium,5ti, 57, tig. Bt)
rugulosa, Cerithiopsis, tiO, lig. 92
rupcstris, Cerithium,54, 5ti, fig. 73
ruslica, Columbella, l'29, l3'2, lig. 241
rustica, Thais, ll3, ll5, 1lti, 123, fig. 192, pl.

12 lies. 6, 7

S

sansuinolenlus, Conus, 163, lti4, liq. lllT
saxatilis, [,ittorina, 15, 20
scabra, Littorina, 17

Scala clathrus, ti0, ti3, fis. 94
Scila adamsi,42, 55, 58, 59, tiO. 61, tig. 84, pl. 5

tigs. l. 5

Seila aliicana, 5tl
Seila tercbralis, 5t|
semiplicata, Anachis, 126, f:t2, liq. 252, pl. l5

fig. 13

semiulatus, Conus, lb5, lti9, li{r. lJltS
seneqak'nsis, Xenophora, 70
Septa,107
septrmspirate, Cochlostoma, 7 , lie. 7

serriale, Maculotriton, 116,121, fig. 179
Srtia amabilis,2ti, 2t|, fie. 4l
selosa, Prllilitorina, lt|, lig. 20
Simnia acicularis, t|5, U9, 90, 91, tig. 144, yi. 7

lir. 7, pl. ti lit. 2

Simnia carnea, t|9, 9{),91, lig. 147
Simnia nimensis, tl9, 9(), 91, tig. 145
Simnia uniplicata, 9l
simplex, l-urboella, 2ti, tic. lit|
Sinrplum, 107

titula,.fopas, I ltt, l2l, tig. tgt)
tmarasdulus, Latirus, l3tJ,145, fiq. 2ti2
Solarium. till
.yolida, I)rillia, lti3, ltiti, ltitt, lig. tt09, pl. 20

liq. t|
sparru, Anarhit, 124, 129, lll2, 133, lig. 241, pl.

llt ligs. 9, 10, pl. l4 lig. I
tfiurca acrularis, C_ypraea, 84, ttti, 87, tttl

lig. lll9, pl. 7 lis. 5

zool-ocrscHE VERHANDELTNGEN 214 (1984)

spurius, Conus, 165
spurius phlogopus, Conus, l6t,164, 165, 169, fig.

33s, pl. 21 tigs. 9, t0, pl. 22 lig. s
staphllea, Cypraca, 80, 87, fig. 12ti
stearnsii, Aesopus, 128, 129, 132, lig. 254, pl. t5

lig. 7

stercusmuscarum, Natica, 94
striata, Lirtorina, 15, 2O

striata, Pisania, 130, 137, 144,11g.209
slriatellus, Conus, 165, 169, Iig. 341
striatus, Conus, 163, 164, 165, Iigs. 320,322
Strombus eryrthrinu erylhrinus,70, 71, Iig. 108
Slrombus fasciatus, 70, 7l, lig. 107
Strombus gallus, 67, ti8, 70, tig. 103, pl. 6 tig. 9
Strombus gibberulus, 70, 71, lig. 104
Strombus gigas, b6, ti7, 68, 70, tig. 102, pl. ti

lig. l2
Strombus mutabilis,70, 71, lig. 106
Strombus pugilis, 65, tt7, 68, 70, fig. 100, pl. 6

fig. I I
Strombus raninus,67, ti8, 70, lig. l0l, pl. ti lig. 10
Strombus trtcornis, 70,71, fig. 105
subnodosa, Nodilittorina, 16, 17,20, l\g. 12
sutcinea, Assiminia, 25
sutcinaa, Assiminea, '211, '25, Zb, 27, 28,ligs. 35,

40, pl. I tiss. 7-10
succinea vina, Assiminea, 25
.rulcatus, Planaxis, 48, 49, fig. 5ti
Surculina. 154

su,ifti, Colubraria, 130, 136, 137, 139, 140, lig.
215, pl. lti lie. 5

'I-

laenialus, Conus, ltc4, 1ti9, flg. 331
taurinus,l'erüra,161,162, 163, lig. 314, pl. 2l

ligs. ll, 12, pl. 22 fia. ti
'l'('ctarius cuminqii, 17, 20
T.ectarius srandinatus, 17, lg, lg, 20, lig. 3l
'I'e('tarius paqodus, I 7
ttctum, Modulus,5t), 52, fig. ti4
t(ntaculata, Rirhynia,2ti, 27, lig. 36
tenuis, Phymorhvnchus, 139
'li:rrbellum, 

70
7'crehra cinerea, I45, lti2, 163, lig. 315, pl. 2l

Iigs. ll3, 14. pt. 22 t\t. 7

l'erehra protexta, lti2, lti3, fig. 313, pl. 2l fie. 15,
pl. 22 tit. 9

l'erebra sp., ltil, lti3, lig. 316, pl. 2l lig. lti,
pl. 22 lig. tl

7'erehra taurinus, l6l, lti2, ltil.t, tig. 3l+, pl.2l
lies. ll. 12. pl.22 liu. ti

, t|9. lüüra lhlma(, Conu, 165, ltig, lie. 333
'l.erebralia palusrris, 5 I
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rerebralis, Seila, 58

ktsdlata, Littotina, 16, 17,20, lie. l8
t studin ti&r. Coaus, 161, 164, 1tt5, 169' Iig. :i43'

pl.2t ligs. 7, 8, Pl.22 lig.3
t rtit., Conut,163, 164, lti5, lig. :125

Thait d.ltoid.d,ll3, ll5. 119, 123, I'is 193' PL

12 ligs. 8. 9

l:hak Jlotidana, ll8, 119. 123 lig. l9l pl' l2
Iiss: 3, 5

Thais ha.tunonr,l12, 113, 115' l16. llt]. 119.

122, 123, Iig l90, Pl. 12 liss 2' 4
Thais /üst;ra.113, 115, 116, 123, Iig. 192, Pl l2

ligs. 6, 7

Thala, 152

thoflac, Brßa,101, 102, 106, I07, lig' 1t'2. pl

l0 lig. 4

h{i, CtPn a.87, 88. 89. liq. Iltl
htta, Pt'dno,l {Ü. 1.J5. l17. 139. 140. liq'2114'

pl. 15 tig. 10, Pl. 16 lig. 2

Toano Caha, 102, 106, 107, 108' 109' Iig' 159'

pl. 10 lig. 5

t/ap.ziun, Fa'ciokia, 138, 144, 145 lig' 251t

trirofüs. Str,'.bll, 70, 71, lig. 105

Triumi. trieorais,70, 71, liq. 105

trilineatum, Cymatium, 105

T bhoru a'b.ru.59, d0, Iiq. 89

r,ipto ,,g-,*,a.41.5e.6u bl.lig Eti pl' 5

Iigs. 2, 3
'Iriphora Pcnersa, 59, 61

T/i\horu ct P.ro.6a,60, tig,' 87

T,ithora runirhomt,4l, 5q. b0. öl lie' ql

pl. 5 figs. 4, 6

tiqwrra, Bitonia,44, 45, lig 51

Trnonalia. 118

Tritoniscus. 105

T/iria cu/ola.d,79, 80, 82, lig 119

Triaiaoryza,79,80, 8l' 108' Iig. 12l

Tln'ia i.dieulus, ?8, 79, 80. 81, lis l20' pl 7

lig. 2

ttioittatus, Nasta/;ut, 131, tig 228

trochilbrmis, XenoPhora' 70

TroPhon, l18
trun ata vba!, Lanbn,70,71, I|g' lO9

ttuneulus. Muftr. l16, 121' lig' 170

trbietkß, C.ithioPs;', 5A

tuberculata, Nodihtorina, 16' 19, Iig 14

tubaosa, Czssi,96' 103, pl. 8ligs 4' 7' 8

1udoro so., t2,l{, 19. tig' 33. pl l figs' 5 6

rulipa, F)taolana.l38 l44 l45. l4b lig' 2b0'

pl 17 figs.9. l0

'Dbi;.Ua, 
E^si^a.l30. 134' 135 139' l40 figs'

201, 210, Pl 15 fig 9

Turbiactio aagukta' t5t ' 153' 154' Iig 277' pl lT
lig 4

hihin.llun. yosun, l5l. 153, lis.274
7 übodla sinqt.x,26, 28, Iis. 38

tu/drl,, CJPld.a,87, tl8. 89, lis. 134

7'tttit.la @f,f,unis,45, 46, l'ig. 48

tnisthona., Tlipholo,4:'i, 59. ti0, 61. fS 95,

pl. 5 ligs. 4, ti
bntit.s- Lotiß. 138, 145,259

U

unb;ticata, La.oilttoliw, 18. lis.'28
ndata, V.lltiaa, U0,81, 108, liq. 123

u^ddtun. Buecint7.,136, 144, l5l' lis- 270

undosu. Canrhans,130, 137' lis' 202

undulata. Littorina. I7

uneaneu,. CaPulß,75 7b, 78 lig' 113

untcinctu', Enroniophos, l3t, t4l. 142, lis' 235

pl. 14 IiS. 6
unidens. Modulus, s0

uniplicata. Simnia, 9l
Urosalpinx, 120

V

Valuata Pilcituli,6, 7, 8, l4' tig' 6

üaians, P.tatoeot hu!,32, 44, 78, lig' 49, pl' 2

lig. 2

varicosa, Ctrirhidea' 5l
ta gatt, Ch\tunio,g7. 104. 106, lig' l55 pl' 9

ligs. 1, 2

uü;un, Dionona,39, 53, 54, 55' Iig' 72, Pl' 3

lis.8, Pl. 4 lig. I
Von tap,ittu..I1l. t54. ltj{r' lig' 273 pI' I7

Irq. I
Vasun unntnn, l5l, 154. lig' 276

Vdtwn nu;eatufl,l5l' 153. 154, lig 275' pl tT

Iig 3

Vasun twbin tlun,151' 154' lig 274

Velurina laevigata, Bl ' 82

V.lutina undato,80, 81, 108, lis' 12:t

Velurina velurina,81
velurina. Velurina, Sl
Vermeius gigas, 44' 45, 46

Vermelus PeriscoPium' 44

V.tutus sD .45, ligs' 52, 53

,.tbü.un. CYiatiu ,gg lU7, Pt' 9 fi8' 4

VrxiLlun dnntsriaua.lll. lig. 28l Pl' 19 fi8 9

VctiLlun hcadttoni,l5l, 152, Iig 280' Pl 20

Iis. I
Vat Ä p"etta,150' l5l,lig 282, pl' 19lig l0

a.xiltufl sunatl.ßn, Conür, 169, Iig' 340

tibu, Nassaius, l3l, 140, l{2' Iigs 227' 230

pl. 16 ligs.9, l0
üiotar.a, Risoa,2A, tß 44
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airescens, Voluta, 155,159, fie. 299, pl. 19 fig. I
airgo, Conus, 165, lti9, lig. lt37
vitreum, Caecum, 4ti, 47
Vioiparus, uitiparus, ti, 7, 8, 14, tig. 5
aitiparus, Viaiparus, ti, 7, 8, 14, lig. 5
Volema paradisaica, 139
Volema pyrum, 136, 139, l5l, 154, l\s. 27'2
Voluta musica, 155, 157, 159, tig. 29g, pl. l9

lig. 2

loluta oirescens, 155, l59, tig. 299, pl. l9 lig. I
aoluta donotani, Erato, 80,81, Iig. 124
Volva, 9l
Volvaria, 157

aulgatum, Cerithium,5ti, 57, fig. 79

zooloGrscHE VERHANDELTNGEN 214 (1994)

x
Xenophora conehyliophora, ti5, 67, 68, 70, lig. 9tt,

pl. 7 lig. I
Xenophora corrugata, 70
Xenophora neozelanica, ti9
Xenophora senesalensis, 70
Xenophora trochilbrmis, 70

Z

Zebina brouniana, 21, ztl, 29, lig. 4ll
zebra, Cypraea, tt2, tlti, tl7, U8,89, fie. l:t5, pl. 7

tie. lJ

ziczac, Nodilittorina, ll, 15, lti, fig. l()
Zoila, 87



PLATES



z. Anr.Pullarius monticolus ;

53. - 
Figs. 5-6. Tudora sP';

Assiminea cf. succ'inea; 7,

ro, central tooth (of fig. 8),

Fis. t. Ärnbrillarius porpltyrostonlws; x 37' - 
l'ig'

>."no. - 
Figs. 3-a. Marisa cornwavietisi 3' x 53; 4' x

5, 
'x r27; ä, Äarginal teeth, x 254' - 

Figs' 7-ro'

1 SoS; 8, x 4rr;9, central tooth (oI frg' 7)' x r54o;
x 2ooo

ZOOI-OGISCHE \TIIRHANDELINGIIN zr4 (re8.1)



ZOOLOGISCHI] \rEItH-\Nl)I.lI-IN(;llN zr4 (rq8.1) Pr. z

Fig. r. Petaloconchus erectus; X r9o. _ Fig.
Fig. :. Caecunt. anti.llarum; x rrro. _ Fig.Fig S. Planaxis limeatus; X 2ro. 

- 
Irig. 6i.

Planaris lineatus, central and lateral toäth;
central tooth;

z. Petaloconchws uarians; X 5go. _
4. Architectonica nobilis; >< 2g5. _
Planaxis nuclews; X r5o. 

- 
t rS.. Z.x 833 

- Fig 8. planatis nurirr,r,
x 600.



ZOOLOGISCHE VERHANDEI.INGEN zt4 (t984) Pr. 3

l.io t NIorltilus carcltedon'i?,rs; x r3o' 
- 

trig' z' llodultt's modulws; x r5o'

;;*":d;);";";;;',;;;;;i;;:-,;;trar anär rert rateral tooth; x 53o - Fig' 4'

ruod,ulus,central u.ra fnt"t'iiooth; x 455'-- F.ig' 5' Batillaria m"iwiw'a''t

Ltig.6. Ceyithi.aea costatal tr';;;-- vig.'"71lanaü dubia'' x 63o' -- Fig 8'

aariunt; x 42o'

- 
Fig :'

Modulus
x 32o. -Diastoma

7.o

't:{.-:

..3"äWfl.



ZOOLOGISCHE VERHANDELINGEN z14 (1984) Pt.. 4

Fig. r. Alaba inceyta; x 42o. - Fig. z. Ceyithium lutosutn; x r5o. _ F.ig :.Cerith'iurnl,itteraturn; x 95.- Fig. 4.öerithium &tyatuln; x 90. _ lrig. 5. Batittariamimima, central tooth; x 55o. Fig. 6. Cerithitlea co.stata, central tooflr; r g4o._FiS.Z.Finella dwbia, centÄ,tooth; x ry4o. - l-iC. g. Diastonta uorij.rrr, centraltooth; x 1s§e. 
- tig.9. Alaba inceyta,.Ät.ut t""tf; 

-. 
o,ä5."_'i;i.'ro. cerltt,lwnlutosunr, central tooth; x 85_o. 

- Fig. rr. Ciyithium litteyatwn, centrat tooth; x47o._ Fig. rz. Ceyithium atralwt, central tooth; x 6oo.
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ZOOLOGISCHE VERHANDEI.INGEN zr4 (r984) Pr. 6

Fig. r. Crwcibwlum auricwla,_-: 22o:_ Fig. z. Cheilea eqwestri.s; X rgo. _ F.ig. 3.Crepidula plana: x. 2oo. 
- ß'ig. 4. Crepittr\o ,o*rr*o, x r8o. _ Fig. 5. Crucibuluntawricula, central tooth; x 445.- Fig. O. Ctteile,a equestr-is,central tooth; x 4ro. _Fig. 

-7. 
Crepidula plana, cerlräl tootii; x 38;.: Fig. 8. Crepidula conuexa, centraltooth; x zgo. 

- Irig. 9. Strotnbus gallwi; x 43j Fig. ro. Styontbws ranimus;x 44. - Fig. rr. Stvonr.bus pugili.s; x 39. - Fig. rz. Styombus giga.s; x r3o.



ZOOLOGISCHE VEIiHANDITLINGEN zr4 (ro84) Pr,. 7

Eig. r. Xenopltora concltyliophora." ' 4: .- Fig z Triuia pedicuftzs; x t 20' -
Fig. j. Cypraea zebra; t'++' 

' 
eig 4''Cypraealiltelea; > roo' - 

trig' 5 Cypraea

sbuvca aci,cularis; x 97:Fig' 6;' öypnimo gibbosunt'; x 75'- Fig'z' Simnia

icicurayis., . t55._ Fig. B. poiinicesiicteus... / zso. - 
trig. g. Polinices hepaticus;

x itoo' - 
Fig to' Natica liuidai x 9oo'

,-
I
II



ZOOLOGISCHII. \TERHANDELINGEN zr4 (r984) Pr-. B

I ,,fr

C

{§.

Iig I Cyphotna gibbosurn, central tooth; y t1o. _ Fig. z. S,intnialateral and marginai teeth.; x j!"._ Fig.. .]..Voii.o rnr.rrn-ir";"ir;Cassis tubeyos4; \ 45. - I.ig.^5.tas,i, Äiioio,rroytensts: x 5o. _ Fig. 6clathrata; x joo. 
- Fig.^71 C"otri, tri,o"iriir"," ä"nt.ur anrr raterar teeth:Fig. g. Cassis tuberosa, marginal t""r[, ,'rrä

aciculayis,

- Fig. +.
. Distoysio
X I2o. 

-



ZOOI-OGISCHE \rEltHANI)ltl-lN(;Fl\ zr.1 (te84) Pr. 9

uariegata, central and lateral
Fig. 4. Cymatiunt. uesPaceum;

6. Cyncatium ParthenoPeum ;

x roo. - 
Fig. 8. CYmatium

Fig. t.
teeth;
x 285
X 3oo

Chavon'ia uariegata; x 35 - 
Fig z' Charonia

r 90. - Fig,. j. Cytnaliwm pileare', r5o'-.
' Fig 5.'Clnraiiuno hrebsii', v 2oo - Fig

- ts-ig". i. cYncatiurn *";':;::lätr,":uT::

m



ZOOI.OGISCHE. VERHANDITI-INGIIN zr 4 (r984) I'r.. ro

LJ-

t

.{

Fig. r. Cymatiurn muricinutn;.x 360. _ Fig. z.-Cyncatium labiosurn; x 345._Fig. S. Bursa granularis cubanianä, , ,oo. i_ Fig. + Buysa thomae; \ 25o. _Fig. 5. Tonna galea; x 15.- Iig. 6. Cymatiunt, j>ileare, central tooth; x 5oo._Fig.7. Distorsio clathrata, centraländ laieral teeth; r 3go. _ Irig g. Buysagranu_layis, central ancl lateral teeth; x" 35o



ZOOLOGISCHtr VItltHANl)IILINGEN zr4 (rcr8'4)

h-ig. r. LIwrex recuruirostvis rubidus; x r r5' 
--Fig ' 

z' ]'Iurex recuruirostris woodringi;

x roo. - 
l-ig. 3. twu""i'"'u"'i'o't'l'tiubidusl central tooth; x 35o'- Fig'+'

Murex recurairostvis *ooa'l'gl', "'"ntral 
tooth;..x r95' - 

Fig' 5' Murex pomutn;

\ 75.-hig.6. lturex';:';i;;;t-t- ' 'oo , . 
tsi,g' 7":ture* pomum' central tooth:

x r7o.- Fig s. Iulu,,*'i'i'if'on'' r;rerlt'^ltoot"h;'r rS5 lrig' 9' Morula nodw'

losa', x 37o'-- Fig ro Purpura patula; x ro5'



Pt. tz

Fig. t- Purpura patula, central tooth; x 25o.- Fig. z. Thais lmemastorna haetnas_tolna, central tooth; x r.Zo. 
- Fig. :. ihoi, 

.l,ornrortottta floridanq.; x 29o. _Fig. 4. Thais ltaelmastontq, t,oe*orn*Z; i ;; _: Fig. 5. Thais n"rÄ-"rii**ftoridana;x 88. 
- ß-ig.6. Thais rust.ica; ,. t7ot. !b-;g.'2.-ft,ais rusticai:,,;;;;; tooth; 134o. - trig. 8. Thais deltoidea,_cential toothi \ 44o. _ pig. g. Thais deltoittea;x r9o. _ Fig. ro. Ocenebra rorro; 57i.

ZOO LOGISCI H Fl \i tiltH,\NI )1,). I N(]ti N .z r 4 ( r qS4 
)

W
W 't'':
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Fig,. r. Ocenebra vosea,central tooth: rl50' - Fig' z Faravtia cellulosa' central

tooth; r23o. - Fig j. Aspella anceps.; r 58o t It* 4' Aspetla.paupercula;

- 33o. - t'ig.5. t'auartia cetiulosa ' 76o' - ' Fie 6' hauavtia alt'eata: 8'lo'

FiS Z Fatarlia alueala, ccntral tooth; - I2oo - t'ig S Columbella mercalovia"

x rr.5. - 
Fig. o.,4 ,,,ni"'ü'")' central tooth: '55o' - 

lrig ro Anacltis sparsa'

lateral tooth; x 8zo'



ZOOI.OGISCHE VERHANDELINGEN zr4 (r984)

Fig. r. Anackis sparsa; x a42. - Fig z. Anachis brasiliana; x 33o._ F.ig. 3.Anachis pulchella; , ,lo_ 
- Fig.4. A"nachi".p; . 460_ _ Fig. 5. Anachis obesa;Y 5r5. - Fig b. Nitidetta-nitiiai . ,55. _ ii*.r' uitrrtio'.rriitr,:r'i ,, 4Zo._Fig' 8' Mitre'a argus, '. 

.q6g. - Fig nl"Niriitti täruigotroi,"un;r"äiäi".ur too*,;x 3uo. - Fig. to. Nitid,era raeuigatä, ur"a iui".ut t".t[ *itrr-*.iJ 
"i,i,i,rg "ag",x 39o'

?ffiM



ZOOLOGISCHE \-FlltH-\\l)I'lLI\(;EN 2r'+ (refi+) Pr. r5

Fig. r. Xilidelta laeuigatal r t rQ - 
Fig z, 'llitvell« lunata ' ' 760'- IiS' 3'

'.4'iacttis ct sernipt.icat,''i-::JiI:; l ::,;;':'; :'J',';:;:,".'o'il - Iiä ?.
Nassavina monilifera, 

u ,13?n, , '')än" :;-i;.'8 Ensina c!. covinnae'. x roio.
-4esoDus steavnsii, laterat tootni " :+:' - rl -" ,l p;loria tincta: < 630.' 

Fig. t1. Engina 
"t"äÄ'i' 

' t a3L - L'ig ro Pisania tinctat <

A

7r

^
W:'Ä



ZOOL( )GISCHFI V Ii lt HANI)Ill.l N(;tiN 2 I 4 ( I ()84) Pr.. 16

Fig.. r. Pisania pusio; y to2. 
- h-ig. .2. Pisania tincta; X 4ro. _ Irig 3. pisania

aurit.ula;.y..r2o. b-ig.4. Dolicholatirus cayoltuesonicur; ^, 4ro. _"f-ig 5. Colu_
br-aria swilti; X 38o. - Fig.-6. Engoniophos unicinctus; x 245._Fig.7. Nassarius
albus, male; x 136. 

- 
Irig. 8. Nassayitis albus, fen.rale; ,.rail _ Fig. g. Nassariws

uibex, male; x r35.- Fig. to. Nassayiws uibe», iJntalc; .i zoo.



ZOOL(XIISCIHIi V]rRHA\t)EI-l\(;E\ -zr4 (relt4) Pr,. 17

t:-rg. r. )lelongenamelongena' x rJo'- Fig' z,' l'asuntcapitellum; x 
-r7o' - 

F'ig' 3'

l.asum muyicatrn,, , ,iZ.'l V.tg.'a. f urii"ne,lla anctrlata; ++o.- F'ig \' Leucozo-

nia nassai ' Iqo. - Fig 6' Leicozonia.oc.ellara' | 3Jo : Fi'g' 7 t'atirus inft't'ndi-

bulum; . 33o. - fig'"8i toti"s angulatus'.' 33o: - Fig o Fasriolaria tulipa''

X 8z - 
Fi;;; Fascioiarialatlipa'lateral teeth; x 2oo'



Pr. 18

Fig. r. Oliaa yeticulayis; ,.:r4. 
- Fig. z. Jaspittelta jaspid_ea; \. 2()5. _ !ig. 3oliuelladealbata" z 245'r rig'+. otirito-oa'"ior: 

^r90. - I,'ig 5.()tiuetta pcriorita;v 164.- Figs. 6_7. Oliwtta iiuia; o, .. a"r 7,'- ,9g _ rig-rlcrrn,rw ,rargina_tunc; x r4o.- Fig.9. Prunutn prunum; x i, - Irig. ro. Hltalirza aaena; x 2bo.

ZOOI-OGIS(IHIi VERHANDIiLINGIiN zr4 (rq84)
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b'ig. r. Volula utY?scens;

laitea'. q85. .- Fig' 4

Pulclterrima; , +9o'
nodulosa', 7, Iarge torm:

stinum', '.

| 2a5. -Ftg. 
z. l-oluta tnusica" x r5z' --Fig 3 Hyal'ina

' i\ruuto int)rruprolineatai x 5oo - Fi-g S Pers'icula

i rä' ä.' i")ii nrl t o' t o' ot t' ona ; x 
-z6oo' 

- F i1s' .7'8' M itr a'

x r 16; 8, small form; x r72' - Fig' g' Vexillum derme-

." rio. - Flg. t". Vexillunt' puella; x 37o'

ZOOLOGISCHE VEITHANDELINGEN zr4 (te84)
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ZOOLOGISC]HE, \TEIiHANDELIN(;l1N zr4 (r984)

lrig. r. Vexillutn hend,ersoni; /. 226. I:'ig. z. Crassisltira sp
Dyillia sp.(z); y ,225. F.ig.4. Dritti.a sp.(r); x 38o. -- Fii.
macwlata; X 69o. 

- Fig. 6. Crassisp,ira leucocynca; x
albida; x 48o. - 

Fig. 8. Dyillia soltda: x 362. - Fig
open ends of teeth; x 37o. - 

Fig. ro. Crassisj;ira sp.,

i x 245. -- Fig. :
5. Crassispira albo

2r4. 
- 

Fig. 7. Polystiya
<1. Cr a s s'i spir a leucocy ma,
nrarginal teeth; x 57o.



ZOOLOGISCHE VERHANDIILINGEN zr4 (ro84) Pr,. zr

Figs. r-2. Conus ntus; r, x.r28; ': \'5o' -:rlss 3-4' Conus jasl>ideus 'pygnxaeus"

3, x r75;4, x r75. - 
Figs' 5-6' Conus re.giu{ S' x +S; 6' * 5g' - Figs T-8'

conus testutlinarius;7, " iot d, x ao' - 
Flgs. g-to' conus spurius phlogopus;9'

x ror; ro, x 55. -Figs' 
tr-tz Terebtataunnus; rr' x 85;:r2' x 88' -Figs'

r3-r4. Terebra cinerea; rs] 
^ ".' 

; 14: /^ro8' --Fig' 
15' Terebra protexta; x 23o' -- Fis. 16. TeYebra sP ; ' 625'



ZOOLOGISCHL VIIRHANI)ELINGEN zr4 (reB4) [)r

Fig. r. 
^C.onw1 

rnus, apex of tooth; x 5Bo. _ Fig. z. Conus jaspideus pygmaeus,apex of tooth; x 93o.- Fig. :. Conis testud.iniriur, 
"p"; äi-i.;;h, * .r5. _Fig. 4..Conu-s regius, apex.of-tooth; x rr7. 

- Fig. 5. Conus spurius pltlogopus,apex of tooth; y 3oo. - 
Fig. 6. Terebra tairinuEapex of tooth; x 7g5. _ h-ig. 7.Terebracinerea,apexof tooth; 

_x 5oo._Fig.g.Teribrr.p.,.p"*oitääirl x 25oo.
- Fig. g. Terebra proteila, äpex of tooth; x i.5oo- 

---

u


